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Aggregation of Selected, Significant Findings
A General consideration of different systems for collecting
and recycling beverage packaging
Refillable beverage packaging
•

From an ecological viewpoint, refillable beverage containers provide advantages when compared to single-use beverage packaging as long as they are not transported over very long distances and their reuse is ensured.

•

Refillable beverage packaging causes significantly less packaging waste than single-use beverage
packaging.

•

After having been established, reuse systems usually show return rates of almost 100%.

•

Usually, there is no littering with refillable bottles due to the financial incentive to return them.
A precondition for this – as is the case with deposit systems for single-use beverage packaging –
is that consumers have sufficient and easily reachable possibilities to return the packaging.

•

From an economical viewpoint, the investment expense associated with refillable beverage
packaging increases for beverage manufacturers due to the necessary investments in washing
facilities, pool bottles and logistics structures. On the other hand, however, through the acquisition of reusable beverage containers (which avoids the need to purchase bottles for each filling),
beverage manufacturer can benefit from significant operating cost savings, which more than
compensate for the higher investment costs. Beverage manufacturers with regional production
and distribution structures, in particular, can take advantage of this savings potential, but it can
also be realised by international groups which have a number of regional filling locations.

•

Under otherwise similar conditions, reusable beverage systems are usually more cost-intensive
for food retailers than non-reusable systems.

•

From a social aspect, reuse systems have a positive impact on the employment situation as
more personnel are required to operate a reuse system than for single-use beverage packaging.

•

The reuse deposit system complies fully with extended producer responsibility.

Deposit systems for single-use beverage packaging
•

An ecological advantage of deposit systems for single-use beverage packaging is the realisation
of very high collection rates (proportion of empty packaging returned), which averages more
than 80% internationally, and in some countries is even above 95%.

•

Single-use beverage packaging that is collected separately within the scope of deposit systems
can be more easily recycled due to targeted sorting of packaging waste. Consequently, in deposit systems, recycling rates that essentially correspond to the respective collection rates can be
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achieved. This promotes the use of secondary raw materials in the manufacture of new products
and so reduces resources consumption.
•

A relevant and rising proportion of the collected single-use plastic beverage packaging is fed into
bottle-to-bottle recycling (closed loop recycling), which is possible in mixed collection (see green
dot system) only under more difficult conditions (the need to sort out residual waste, sorting
and separating a large number of different materials as well as getting rid of impurities resulting
from other packaging and foodstuff residues).

•

Mandatory deposit systems contribute significantly to reducing total littering due to high return
rates, in particular when compared to deposit-free beverage packaging.

•

From an economical viewpoint, it can be determined that systems costs (costs for the central
system, logistics, counting centers, reverse vending machines, deposit clearing) are mostly
borne by beverage manufacturers or by trade.

•

The initial investment costs are relatively high for trade as it must ensure that beverage packaging is returned. In particular, retail, as the place where deposit beverage packaging is collected
can, however, balance out the costs over the medium term through a well-organised and wellapplied mandatory deposit system.

•

Lower initial costs arise for beverage manufacturers as, here, only the labelling has to be adjusted and the packaging used must be registered with the system. Revenue may be generated for
beverage manufacturers through e.g. unredeemed deposits.

•

As a result of mono-fraction collection, a mandatory deposit system may provide for higher and
more stable proceeds as the quality of the collected packaging is superior to that of green dot
systems. Under otherwise similar conditions, this then leads to deposit systems being less affected by difficult market conditions.

•

From a social viewpoint, a need for additional personnel arises, e.g., for manual take-back or the
operation of reverse vending machines (e.g., cleaning, maintenance), as well as for transport,
counting centers, clearing services and recycling capacities whereby, in comparison to a situation without a deposit system for beverage packaging, additional workplaces can be created.

•

In deposit systems for single-use beverage packaging, beverage manufacturers and retailers
bear the entire extended producer responsibility.

Curbside collection and recycling systems (green dot systems)
•

In relation to beverage packaging, beverage packaging from mixed curbside collection and recycling systems (green dot systems) achieves lower collection and recycling rates than deposit systems. As a rule, beverage packaging in this system is not fed into closed-loop recycling as it is
collected together with other types of packaging and packaging materials and so requires increased subsequent sorting and cleaning efforts. Consequently, from an ecological viewpoint,
overall the reduction potential concerning resources consumption and greenhouse gas emissions is lower than with deposit systems for beverage packaging.

•

In green dot systems there is no incentive for consumers to reduce littering. Consumers usually
have no direct financial incentive to dispose of packaging in a green dot system. In the event of
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consumption outside the household, in particular, there is very little incentive to take empty
beverage packaging home or to use a collection bin. It is likely that this packaging will probably
be disposed of in a public waste bin or even through littering.
•

From an economic viewpoint, a green dot system incurs high costs for setting up a curbside return and licencing structure. As these costs relate to the collection and sorting of packaging used
in households (and not only to beverage packaging), a direct comparison with the costs for implementing a deposit system is not possible. Maintaining the system involves costs for operating
the collection system, for sorting and disposal (e.g. sorting residues, wrong disposal of items and
– in the case of poor quality material, for example – recycling of the collected material. In a
green dot system also, revenue is mainly generated from the sale of secondary materials. The license fees to be paid by manufacturers are calculated from the costs and revenues (and in Germany, additionally from the profit margin of the dual system operator).

•

From a social aspect, green dot systems (depending on the system design), also have a positive
impact on overall employment due to the increased recycling requirements.

•

In shared producer responsibility systems which, in a European comparison are most frequently
used, extended product responsibility is implemented with restrictions as beverage manufacturers and retailers need only bear some of the costs, and the municipalities bear financial responsibility through passing on costs to the citizens.

•

In the case of full-cost systems (as in Germany, for example), manufacturers assume comprehensive cost responsibility for their products.

•

In green dot systems, consumers only have a financial incentive to participate responsibly in the
system if residual waste charges are to be paid depending on quantities.

B Detailed assessment of the systems for collecting and
recycling beverage containers existing in Germany
•

A comprehensive analysis of the ecological impact indicators shows the ecological advantages
that refillable beverage containers have for Germany when compared to single-use beverage
containers.

•

Due to the present market development in the mineral water, soft drinks and fruit juice segment, which indicate an increasing tendency towards the use of single-use beverage containers,
the stability of reuse systems is at risk in these beverage segments.

•

In green dot systems, collection rates (after residues have been extracted) amount to between
43 and 54 % for PET single-use bottles, 53 % for drinks cartons, and 76 to 82 % for single-use
glass bottles. The recycling rates (relating to the quantity put into circulation and after residues
have been extracted as well as energy recovery) in a green dot system amount to 25 to 31 % for
PET single use bottles, 39 % for drinks cartons, and 76 to 82 % for single-use glass bottles.

•

The mandatory deposit system shows collection rates of 96 to 99 % and recycling rates of 81 to
98 % (depending on the type of packaging material). These rates are thus significantly higher
than is the case with dual systems.
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•

In an economic comparison of German return systems for single-use beverage containers - the
mandatory deposit system and the green dot system – it has been determined that it is not possible to make any general statement about which is the more cost-intensive system. While earlier analyses arrived at the finding that the deposit system gives rise to higher costs, current data
indicates that, taking costs and revenues into account, developments are tending to favour
mandatory deposit systems and that participation in a deposit system can be less costly than
participation in a green dot system. If the return and recycling rates of the systems are included
in the assessment, a mandatory deposit system can be viewed as being more cost efficient.

•

The cost and revenue options in the systems examined depend on a number of influencing factors, in particular the price of secondary materials and the weight of the packaging, but also, for
example, on the number of beverage containers in the system.

•

The reuse rate and the recycling rate are central success and steering parameters for the German systems for collecting and recycling beverage packaging. In Germany, the mandatory deposit system is proving to be a meaningful measure for supporting the political targets (promotion of ecologically beneficial beverage packaging, high return rates, high recycling rates, less littering), and in practice is thus a meaningful supplement to the green dot system for the beverage packaging segment.

•

If the social impact on system participants is considered, the additional requirements in German
reuse systems for filling, sorting and logistics create additional workplaces, especially where regional beverage manufacturers are concerned. In comparison, single-use filling is more strongly
automated. In the event of conversion from reuse filling to single-use filling, it is to be assumed
– all else being equal – that workplaces will be lost.

C Recommendations for action re optimising the systems
that exist in Germany for collecting and recycling beverage packaging
•

Stabilising and increasing the reuse rate in some beverage segments is just as necessary as raising the qualitative and quantitative collection and recycling rates (including the bottle-to-bottle
recycling rate) respecting non-deposit single-use beverage containers.

•

Provided the following suggested measures are implemented, an immediate stabilisation and
medium-term increase in the proportion of ecologically advantageous beverage packaging as
well as positive effects on return and recycling rates can be expected:
-

Clear labelling of beverage packaging (deposit amount, single use/reuse)

-

Inclusion of other beverage segments in the deposit obligation

-

Information campaign on ecological properties of types of beverage packaging

-

Incentive levy on economically detrimental types of beverage packaging: To be charged directly by the retailer and shown separately on the sales receipt
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D Guideline for political decision-makers concerning the
introduction of systems for collecting and recycling beverage packaging
•

In countries without - or with very little - recycling infrastructure, return systems for beverage
packaging can be a manageable and effective first step towards creating a flow of high quality
recyclable fractions.

•

In this respect, achieving high return rates (collection rates) and recycling rates as quickly as
possible as well as ensuring the high and consistent quality of collected packaging material are
important success factors. For single-use beverage containers, this can best be achieved through
the introduction of a deposit system.

•

European member states that wish to introduce mandatory single-use deposit systems must
observe certain requirements in order to ensure that a good compromise is found between environmental targets and the requirements of the domestic market. These requirements apply
primarily to the following aspects:
-

Adequate transition periods

-

Fair, open and transparent design of the system

-

Labelling of packaging

-

Clearing system

-

Exemptions for smaller businesses

-

Ensuring the easy import and import of products

•

In countries where, to date, no system exists for curbside collection of packaging and/or other
recyclable fractions, green dot systems can generate large quantities of packaging (not only
beverage containers) that can be fed into the recycling market.

•

However, these quantities tend to be more suitable for open loop recycling. In order to aim for
high-quality closed loop recycling, the focus should be on higher quality, both with respect to
collection (e.g. minimising the quantity of wrong disposal of items, maximising return rates, presorting to the extent possible, a lower amount of impurities, etc.) as well as with respect to recycling (e.g. mandatory minimum recycling rates and minimum quality criteria).

•

In many countries, green dot systems (also for taking back and recovering beverage containers)
have already been introduced to varying extents. If the recycling rate and, in particular, the bottle-to-bottle recycling rate is to be increased, it is recommended that a deposit system for beverage containers be additionally introduced.

•

Mandatory deposit systems and green dot systems for single-use beverage containers are aimed
in part at different segments. Green dot systems are primarily targeted at household use. However, a significant proportion of beverage packaging, in particular, is used outside the home.
Green dot systems usually cover this packaging only to a limited extent, whereas the deposit
system also covers consumption outside the home due to the financial incentive provided. Consequently, the two systems supplement one another and can co-exist very well.
V
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Executive Summary
Around 81 million tons of packaging waste was generated in the European Union (EU) in 2006. About
20% of this packaging waste was beverage packaging.
The amended EU Waste Framework Directive confirms and prescribes the five-tier waste hierarchy
for the EU Member States. Pursuant to the directive, waste prevention generally takes priority over
waste recycling to the extent that ecological reasons do not speak against prevention.

A

Background and Scope of the Study

Life-cycle assessments have previously established themselves as an instrument for assessing
products and value-added chains. However, experience has shown that the "traditional" assessment
of ecological effects of beverage packaging through life-cycle assessments requires two additional
elements:
•

On the one hand, the normal calculation of quantified environmental impacts must be
supplemented by a transparent analysis and presentation of the general conditions and the
respective current or future forecasted market relevance. For example, aspects such as the
quality of recycling and closed material loop recycling must be investigated more intensely
than previously and included in the assessment of systems.

•

On the other hand, exclusive concentration on ecological aspects does not help to achieve
the goal as only through a complementary examination of the economic and social impacts
of a product or an added-value process can all of the facts relevant to a decision be
determined.

For the first time, this study therefore provides a comparative overview of the ecological, economic
and social impacts of various collection and recycling schemes for beverage packaging. All stages of
added value are considered, from filling to take-back on to re-filling or recovery and disposal. The
study is intended to serve interest groups from business, politics and society as a basis for discussion
with an extensive look at influencing variables.

A1

Systems investigated and evaluation model

If beverage packaging waste is taken back, reused or recycled in an organized manner, this is
predominantly done in three very different systems:
1. Reuse systems, which are aimed at multiple use (reuse) and refilling of the same beverage
packaging.
2. Mandatory single-use container deposit systems, in which beverage packaging is used only
once and the deposit previously paid by the consumer is refunded upon return at the point
of sale ("POS").
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3. In curbside collection systems ("green dot systems"), which are predominantly or partially
financed by the bottlers or retailers, beverage packaging is collected together with other
packaging at households or is collected via drop-off systems.
In the first part of the study, these three systems are initially described on the basis of their
respective functionalities. Subsequently, the interrelations between the packaging systems and a
selection of nine ecological, eight economic, and six social impact categories, such as resource
consumption, system costs or littering are analyzed. Finally, performance indicators and results of
the respective systems are summarized and assessed. This assessment provides a summarized
overview of whether the systems tend to have a positive or negative impact on the respective
categories and the respective individual indicators. The assessment uses a five-stage system:

= System's influence on the indicator is very positive

= System's influence on the indicator is predominantly positive

= System's influence on the indicator is slightly positive or negative

= System's influence on the indicator is predominantly negative

= System's influence on the indicator is very negative
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A2

Detailed study – Germany

In the second part of the study, the country-specific characteristics of the different systems in
Germany are investigated in detail. Germany is suitable for such an investigation because all three of
the investigated reuse and recycling systems for beverage packaging are present in Germany at the
same time and therefore very good prerequisites for a comparative examination of the systems are
in place.
An evaluation is made, based on the findings collected in Germany and on the defined indicators, of
the extent to which the respective systems are suitable for meeting the legal or economic objectives
in terms of sustainability.
The detailed study of Germany closes with a scenarios analysis and with recommendations for
optimizing the design of the beverage packaging collection and recycling systems existing in Germany
and for the legal measures necessary for such optimization. The recommendations for action are
then compared with the results of the study on the evaluation of the German Packaging Ordinance
(Verpackungsverordnung) published by the Federal Environment Agency (Umweltbundesamt, "UBA")
in 2010.

A3

Guidelines for implementation of collection
and recycling systems for beverage
packaging

Based on the developed findings, a generally applicable guideline for political decision-makers for
implementing collection and recycling systems for beverage packaging is presented in the third and
final section of the study. This guideline describes the potential impact of the systems on specific
target dimensions, identifies general conditions for the systems' functionality, and defines critical
points for implementing the systems.

B

Results of the Model Comparison

B1

Reuse systems

From an ecological aspect, reusable beverage containers are superior to single-use containers as long
as they are not distributed over very long transport distances. Multiple use (reuse) generally
consumes fewer resources and produces fewer environmentally hazardous greenhouse gases than
single-use beverage containers, which are filled only once.1
Generally, the advantages of reusable beverage containers are predominantly cumulative over the
entire life-cycle (i.e., production, filling, transport and disposal). The ecological benefit increases with
the utilization of uniform bottle pools and tends to decline with increasing use of individual bottles
and boxes by fillers because that makes the return logistics more complex.
1

For example, according to a UBA life cycle assessment, compared to a PET single-use bottle, one PET reuse bottle consumes 40% fewer raw materials per 1,000 liters of fill material and emits about 50% less
environmentally hazardous greenhouse gases.
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Due to the material and hygienic characteristics, reusable glass bottles enable higher circulation rates
(up to 50 turnovers) than those of reusable PET bottles. The circulation rate depends on breakage
resistance, the stability of the packaging, and on how fast a material wears out. Overall – in particular
for stability reasons – reusable beverage containers are heavier than single-use beverage containers.
In established reuse systems the collection rate (proportion returned) is typically close to 100%. The
primary reason for the very high collection rate in such systems is the deposit paid, which the
consumers get back at the POS upon return of the reusable beverage containers. Upon re-filling, old,
worn out bottles or those that no longer meet the specifications are sorted out and sent to recycling
separately from other materials. There is practically no littering with reusable bottles.
From an economic perspective, the use of reusable beverage containers increases capital expenses
for beverage producers through the required investments in washing equipment, pool bottles and
logistics structures. Regarding operating costs for the filling process, reuse systems are more
economical for beverage producers than single-use systems. Although the expense for cleaning is
higher, the individual packaging is more expensive due to the higher weight and the transport
expense is greater, these added costs are more than compensated for through the lower number of
packaging units.
All else being equal, reuse systems usually entail higher costs, in particular, for the retail grocery
trade than single-use systems. This is essentially related to higher costs for slightly higher storage
capacities and for the take-back and sorting.
Reuse systems do not pay off with very long transport distances. They therefore make only limited
sense for major companies with a centralized production structure and internationalized distribution.
In contrast, reuse can be a competitive advantage for companies with regional production and
distribution structures (also for international groups with several regional filling locations).
With regard to social parameters, it is clear that reuse systems have a positive impact on
employment because more workers are required for operating a reuse system. In addition, the
structures of reuse-based markets are normally more strongly characterized by the more jobintensive small and medium-sized companies than the structures of single-use-based markets. 2
Beverages in reusable beverage containers may have a higher sales price than beverages in singleuse beverage containers. However, this is normally due to the fact that beverages sold in reusable
beverage containers are positioned in a higher price segment. Beverages that are intended to be
differentiated by quality or the brand are only seldom filled in single-use beverage containers.
With reuse systems, the extended producer responsibility is comprehensively implemented: Private
business bears all costs, the responsibility for the material and the responsibility for the functioning
of the system. The beverage producers and wholesalers have primary responsibility as they have a
significant influence on the system's efficiency due to being responsible for the design of the
packaging and the logistics chain.

2

According to a 1998 study by the European Commission, the increased use of reusable beverage containers
could create 27,000 new jobs in Germany. Conversely, by substituting single-use beverage containers for
reusable beverage containers 53,000 jobs would be lost.
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In order to enable consumers to make an active purchasing decision, given parallel mandatory
deposit systems and reusable deposit systems, consumers should be able to clearly differentiate
between reusable and single-use beverage containers. This can be attained, for example, by clear
and consumer-friendly labeling with respect to reuse, by charging a deposit and by the amount of the
deposit fee.
Many people see a clean environment as an important element of a high standard of living, as being
essential for a social environment with a positive impact, and as beneficial for individual well-being.
Reuse makes a positive contribution here because refillable packaging is practically never casually
thrown away (littered).

B2

Mandatory single-use beverage packaging
deposit systems

Significantly more resources and energy are used for a single-use beverage container relative to the
filling quantity than for a reusable beverage container. Therefore, from an ecological perspective,
single-use beverage containers contribute more to environmental damage and climate change, given
medium and short transport distances.
Single-use beverage containers cannot be reused directly as such; they therefore also create more
packaging waste than refillable packaging. Due to one-time usage, they have disadvantages when
compared to reusable beverage containers respecting summer smog, acidification and
eutrophication impact indicators. With regard to greenhouse gas emissions, however, long transport
channels can lessen the ecological advantages of reusable beverage containers vis-à-vis single-use
beverage containers.
Deposit systems for single-use beverage containers achieve very high collection and recycling rates of
sorted packaging materials. This promotes the use of secondary raw materials (recyclates) during the
production of new products, which reduces resource consumption. The collection rates (return rates)
of beverage packaging in mandatory deposit systems are over 80% on average and, in some
countries, significantly higher at more than 95%. The proportion of single-use beverage containers
returned depends on the amount of the deposit. For example, countries with high deposit amounts
have very high return rates (Germany: 98.5% at €0.25 deposit). In Michigan, the mandatory deposit
was doubled to $0.10 (about €0.08), which, at 95%, attained the highest return rate in the US. Legally
established exceptions from the mandatory deposit (e.g., for individual beverage segments,
packaging materials or package sizes), in addition to a less consumer-friendly design of the return
options, can negatively impact return rates because it impairs the comprehensibility and
transparency of the system
Mandatory single-use deposit systems favor high-quality and segregated recycling through separated
collection. Single-use beverage containers collected separately within the scope of deposit systems
are practically completely recycled. Return quantities and recycled quantities are therefore virtually
identical. In some countries a relevant and increasing proportion of the returned plastic single-use
beverage containers is fed into bottle-to-bottle recycling, which is achievable from mixed collection
only under more difficult conditions. In almost all collection systems, glass is collected as a monofraction and fed into closed-loop recycling.
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Mandatory single-use deposit systems make a considerable contribution to reducing littering. In
Germany, for example, prior to the introduction of the mandatory deposit, littering from single-use
beverage containers was estimated to be about one-fifth of the total litter volume. The currently
reported high proportion of beverage packaging bearing deposits and being returned shows that,
with a deposit system, there is practically no longer any littering of single-use beverage containers
bearing deposits.
From an economic perspective, it should be noted that the system costs (e.g., costs for the collection
systems, recycling, handling, reverse vending machines, deposit clearing) are borne for the most part
by the beverage producers and retailers. A cost analysis carried out by the Swedish deposit system
operator Returpack even shows that the revenues in sub-areas, such as aluminum cans, can exceed
the costs. However, many stakeholders do not currently provide any official information about the
costs and financing sources.
The investment costs upon initial implementation of a deposit system are relatively high for retailers
because retailers must ensure that beverage packaging is taken back. However, retailers, in
particular, can offset all costs over the medium term through a well-organized and well-structured
mandatory deposit system and through material revenues and handling fees, such as in Sweden, for
example. Beverage producers incur lower entry costs as they only need to revise the labeling.
For major international companies, the various national requirements concerning deposit systems
can give rise to minor additional expense when supplying international markets. This is always the
case, in particular, if country-specific bar codes must be printed on the labels, or, in the case of cans,
be applied directly on the packaging and if the labeling of the bar codes is subject to certification. It is
possible that national system requirements may cause additional costs and thus impede market
entry for import companies; however, this is legally permissible. This comprises, in particular, the
post-labeling of single-use beverage containers at small and medium-sized international enterprises,
for whom label conversion in production is not worthwhile due to small quantities exported to
Germany.
The ongoing operating system costs (depending on the materials and amount) can be covered in full
or at least in part from unredeemed deposits. With high return rates, however, complete funding
from unredeemed deposits is not to be expected. In addition, system revenues from the sale of
secondary material (returned packaging materials) are achieved in mandatory deposit systems. These
can also be used for funding the system costs. Depending on the structure of the mandatory deposit
system, materials revenues go to the retailers, the system operators or governmental offices. By
using separated collection, the mandatory deposit system can reckon with higher and more stable
revenues because the quality of the collected packaging is higher than with green dot systems. As a
consequence, given similar conditions, deposit systems are less affected by difficult market
conditions than green dot systems.
From a social perspective, taking back beverage packaging within the scope of a mandatory deposit
system leads to additional personnel being required for manual take-back or for operating reverse
vending machines (e.g., cleaning, maintenance), as well as for transportation, counting centers,
clearing services and recycling capacities, as a result of which additional jobs can be created when
compared to a situation without a deposit system for beverage packaging.
XI
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The framework and arrangement of the mandatory deposit system influences the system's cost
effectiveness. If the system revenues (from unredeemed deposits, from handling fees or through
generated materials revenues) for a system participant exceed the costs, prices can be reduced. By
contrast, if the costs exceed the system revenues generated for the retailer or beverage producer, it
is possible that the costs will be passed on to consumers and thus influence the product price.
However, the retailer could also pass on the costs retrogressively in the supply chain to the filler so
that the price for consumers is not further influenced. Whether costs and revenues are actually
passed on to consumers cannot be determined because corresponding information is not normally
published. At global level, an open, verifiable and documented price increase due to mandatory
deposit costs is unknown to date.
In deposit systems for single-use beverage containers the beverage producers and retailers bear
extended producer responsibility in full.
Consumers are usually informed of the deposit system by means of information campaigns. The
design of the practical return options for empty, single-use beverage containers can influence
consumer behavior: If return is not possible at all sales locations, there is an increased risk that
consumers will not return the empty beverage containers – despite having paid a deposit.
A further positive effect (although not primarily intended) of the deposit system that can sometimes
be observed is that people in precarious living situations collect bottles and redeem the deposit in
order to earn some additional income. In the USA, in particular, where a mandatory deposit system
has been established, this group of people forms a fixed element among all returners.

B3

Curbside collective collection systems
("green dot systems")

The majority of beverage packaging from mixed curbside collective collection and recovery systems
(green dot systems) is not fed into closed-loop recycling because it is collected together with other
packaging types and materials. Hence, from an ecological perspective, the potential for reducing the
consumption of resources and greenhouse gas emissions is lower than with deposit systems for
beverage containers.
In order to attain maximum conservation of resources in a green dot system, in addition to high
collection rates (return rates), precise sorting is required - initially by consumers - and subsequently
precise post-sorting at sorting facilities by the waste management companies so that as much wellsorted material (i.e., easily recyclable materials), are sorted out, from which high quality materials
can be manufactured. In mixed collection using green dot systems, however, single-use beverage
containers are mixed with other packaging or combined with wrong disposed of items. This results in
contamination and residues to a greater or lesser extent and has a significantly adverse effect on the
quality of recycling.
The quantity and quality of beverage packaging returned in connection with a green dot system
depends on whether it is a pick-up or drop-off system, on how attractively the system is structured,
and also on the consumers' level of information and motivation. The settlement structure and social
structure of households play a decisive role here. Generally, the collection quantity and quality of
the packaging materials collected in green dot systems is higher and better in rural areas and in areas
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with single family homes than in densely populated high-rise areas where collection containers are
not (socially) controlled. In those areas, there is sometimes no difference when compared to residual
waste containers (wrong disposal of items in both directions: packaging in the residual waste and
residual waste in the green dot system).
The collection and recovery rates of green dot systems and deposit systems are very difficult to
compare for several reasons:
•

Green dot systems take their licensed packaging quantity as a starting point for quantityrelated success. However, this is less than the quantity on the market (e.g., due to free
riders).

•

Green dot systems use the "the quantity fed into recovery" as an additional starting point for
quantity-related success. This is regularly determined by weighing the sorting facility's
output. However, this quantity contains some non-packaging weight due to residual build
ups or weather influences.

•

Additional weight is lost during the recycling process itself.

In green dot systems, there is no incentive for consumers to reduce littering.
From an economic perspective, the distribution of costs between the state and private business
differs depending on the financing model of the green dot systems. Beverage producers incur costs
primarily through fees for participating in the green dot system. Material with regard to the amount
of these costs is whether the system uses a full-cost or partial-cost model. With full-cost models,
costs are higher for beverage producers because they must bear the total costs that arise from the
system. If a retailer distributes its own brands it is considered to be a beverage producer.
In the partial-cost model (shared producer responsibility), beverage producers and the retailers pay
fees through their green dot system to the municipal waste disposal authority, but these fees only
cover part of the costs incurred due to segregated collection and recovery of the packaging. The
regional administrative bodies or municipalities bear the remainder of the costs. In turn, they pass on
the costs to the residents of the respective municipalities. It is to be assumed that the residents thus
pay a portion of the system costs as an internalized component of the product price when buying a
packaged product, and again as a local taxpayer in their respective municipality. The partial-cost
model is the model most commonly used.
With green dot systems, statutory recovery rates are the benchmark for the total system costs to be
raised from the obligated parties. Materials collected beyond target achievement allow for cost
optimized recovery including disposal, where appropriate. The respective system operators can use
agreements with disposal contractors on price scales to appropriately control or cap the recovered
quantities in their interests.
Revenues for funding the system are generated by the sale of secondary materials that arise from
the collected and sorted packaging waste. Because green dot systems incur higher sorting and
cleaning expense, the revenue potential is less than in deposit systems for beverage packaging, in
particular for PET bottles.
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Typical start-up difficulties are normally free riders (non-licensing of packaging requiring licensing)
and a high proportion of wrong disposal of items as a result of deficient consumer information,
existing habits and control mechanisms that are not yet established or not functioning. Problems can
also arise through a lack of initial funding, difficulties in coordinating with municipal disposal
contractors, delayed implementation of regional coverage or of functioning logistics and sufficient
sorting and recycling capacities. Even after the start-up phase, the system's stability is jeopardized by
free riders. Packaging that is not licensed but is disposed of through the green dot system endangers
the ability to finance the overall system.
Green dot systems are particularly dependent on the commodities and recycling markets.
Beneficiation expenses and the quality of secondary materials must be weighed against each other in
order to ensure refinancing. If the prices for primary commodities and high quality secondary raw
materials fall, e.g., from mandatory deposit systems, it is possible that green dot system operators
would actually have to pay extra to get rid of secondary raw materials of lower quality coming from
green dot systems. In Portugal, for example, the green dot system was confronted with funding
problems because the recycling of plastic packaging incurred very high costs. In Spain, too, the green
dot system in operation there had to sharply increase prices (by 35.8%) because the packaging
quantity brought onto the market had declined during the economic and financial crisis and prices on
the secondary materials market had fallen. In particular, the prices for licensing beverage bottles saw
an increase.
From a social perspective, a green dot system can have a positive effect on overall employment,
depending on the system design. In Germany, for example, the introduction of the green dot system
created 17,000 new jobs.
In the shared cost system, which is used most predominantly, extended producer responsibility is not
being sufficiently implemented because beverage producers and retailers must only bear some of
the costs.
With full cost systems, producers assume extensive cost responsibility for their products. Green dot
systems focus more on cost responsibility for the collection, sorting and subsequent recovery of
packaging (financial responsibility), and not on the collection and recovery of the packaging per se
(direct material responsibility).
Consumer behavior is also a decisive success factor for green dot systems: The system functions only
if consumers responsibly exercise the presorting task in their own households and, in addition, fulfill
their drop-off function. The financial incentive for consumers who participate in a green dot system
materializes only when the fees for residual waste are paid on the basis of quantity. When
consuming away from home, it cannot be assumed that the consumer will predominantly act
responsibly and take the empty beverage packaging back home or use a collection container. Rather,
the packaging will probably be disposed of via littering or public waste bins.
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C

Country Section: Germany

C1

Existing systems in Germany

In Germany, there are reusable packaging and mandatory single-use deposit systems as well as green
dot systems (also called a dual system) side-by-side for various kinds of beverage packaging. They are
differentiated by type and scope as follows:
Illustration 1: Delineation of the beverage packaging systems

Packaging
system

Beverage
segment

Packaging size

System
Deposit system
for reusables
(€0.08–0.15
deposit)

Reusable

Beverage packaging

Single-use –
ecologically beneficial
Plastic packaging from
75% renewable raw
materials
until12/31/2012
Dual
systems
(no deposit)

Juices, nectars, milk,
milk flavored drinks,
dietary drinks for babies
or small children, wine,
sparkling wine, spirits,

Single-use – not
ecologically beneficial

Beer (including nonalcoholic beer) and
mixed drinks
containing beer;
Mineral, spring, table
and medicinal waters
and all other types of
drinkable water;
Carbonated or noncarbonated soft
drinks; mixed
alcoholic drinks

Filling volumes
below 0.1 l
and over 3 l

Deposit system
for single-use

Filling volumes
from 0.1 l to 3 l

(€0.25 deposit)
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C2

System comparison based on
impact categories

The extensive analysis of ecological impact indicators documents the ecological advantages for
Germany of reusable beverage containers vis-à-vis single-use beverage containers.
The reuse systems in Germany indicate that high circulation rates are being generated in the various
beverage segments, in particular for glass bottles. Analysis of the materials weights indicates that
reusable beverage containers have greater environmental impacts in production due to the higher
packaging weight than do single-use beverage containers. However, this effect is more than
compensated for by the significant reduction in the environmental impact from reuse, which is made
possible by the stabilizing higher packaging weight. However, supplementary studies respecting the
various distribution distances must still be conducted on this question in order to be able to make
conclusive statements.
A systematic analysis of the various collection and recycling schemes for beverage packaging for
Germany has shown that, in relation to collection and recycling rates, deposit systems show
advantages vis-à-vis the dual systems. Deposit systems show collection rates of 96% to 99% and
recycling rates of 81% to 98% (depending on the packaging material). These are therefore
significantly higher than with the dual systems. There, the collection rates are between 43% and 54%
for PET single-use bottles, 53% for beverage cartons, and 76% to 82% for glass single-use bottles. The
recycling rates (in relation to quantity brought onto the market) for PET single-use bottles are 25% to
31%, 39% for beverage cartons, and 76% to 82% for glass single-use bottles. An additional fact is that
deposit systems are fundamentally suitable for high-value recycling within closed loops due to the
segregated flow of materials (separate collection of glass, metals and plastics at retailers).
Due to the inherent incentive for consumers to return the packaging, deposit systems (for both
single-use beverage containers as well as for reusable beverage containers) actually lead to an end of
deposit packaging littering and, consequently, also to reducing the total volume of litter.
Structural factors, in particular, influence the economic impact categories of beverage packaging
systems. As a whole, reuse systems are primarily beneficial for small, regional companies and the
specialized beverage trade from a cost and competition perspective. By contrast, larger companies
(often with centralized filling) and the retail grocery trade, in particular discounters, appear to
benefit more from single-use beverage container systems. The current competitive environment and
market developments in Germany show a tendency toward the use of single-use beverage
containers. But there are also exceptions here, as the situation in the German beer market shows,
where major breweries also use reusable bottles. Current market developments, in particular in the
mineral water, soft drinks, and fruit juice market, which are showing an increasing trend toward the
use of single-use beverage containers, are seriously jeopardizing the stability of the reuse systems in
these beverage segments.
When comparing the German return systems for single-use beverage containers – mandatory
deposit systems and dual systems – it has been found that it is not possible to make a general
statement about which is the more cost-intensive system. While earlier analyses found that the
deposit system causes higher costs than the dual systems, current data indicates that, when
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considering costs and revenues, developments have favored the mandatory deposit systems, and
participation in a deposit system in one scenario can actually be more economical than participating
in dual systems. The cost and revenue options depend strongly on the market conditions, in
particular on the prices of secondary materials and the weight of the packaging but also, for example,
on the number of beverage containers found in the system. Mandatory deposit systems permit
separated collection (in particular of PET bottles) compared to dual systems and thus greatly improve
the revenue potential. In addition, a mandatory deposit system does not incur costs for sorting and
beneficiation after consumers return items at the POS, as a result of which processing costs also
decline for the recycling companies. Beverage producers and retail companies can also generate
direct revenues from the mandatory deposit system.
For consumers, a broad product range is generally advantageous. The various return systems for
beverage packaging impact on product diversity to different degrees. Cost driven bulk filling in singleuse beverage containers does not promote the offering of a large, possibly regional variety of
products as this would lead to increased set-up times. By contrast, reuse systems, and in part also
closed-loop bottles ("Stoffkreislaufflaschen") enable or simplify market entry for smaller and
medium-sized, mostly regional beverage producers and, in this respect, have a positive influence on
product diversity. On the other hand, single-use beverage containers are more flexible with regard to
shape, design and size.
Looking at the social impact on system participants, the additional requirements for filling, sorting
and logistics in the German reusable packaging system create additional jobs. In comparison, singleuse filling is more automated. Converting from multi-use filling (reusables) to single-use filling would
eliminate jobs accordingly.
With respect to the system abuse indicator, the reusable packaging system generally shows the
lowest susceptibility because the beverage producer has an interest in its bottles being returned and
in a logistical system that functions accordingly. In the mandatory single-use deposit system, the
introduction of a bar code and the mandatory printing of the Deutsche Pfandsystem GmbH's symbol
reduce the options for abuse. In the past, these control mechanisms were circumvented in individual
cases, but without this reaching a noteworthy level. Dual systems are the most susceptible to system
abuse at various levels such as reporting and settlement by retailers and the industry vis-à-vis the
dual systems, system participation and correct sorting by consumers, correct reporting of the
licensed quantity by the systems, as well as effective control by governmental bodies. This
susceptibility is a result of the large quantities in the materials flow, a large diversity of materials, and
the large number of operators, which makes transparency and control more difficult.
The possibilities are limited with regard to the effect of information campaigns on individual
behavior. Of general importance in this respect is to simplify and transparently present the ecological
effects of beverage packaging collection and recycling systems to consumers. The pertaining legal
directives must be designed such that they are understandable, binding, and clear to the
stakeholders and comprehensible for consumers. Exceptions from the deposit duty such as for juices,
that are difficult for consumers to understand, minimize consumer acceptance.
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Table 1: Assessment of the systems existing in Germany for collecting and recycling beverage packaging

Reuse deposit
system

Single-use
mandatory deposit
system

Dual system

Ecological
Resource consumption

Climate change

Other impact categories
from life cycle assessments

Reuse quota

Collection rate

Recovery rate (recycling +
energy recovery)

Disposal (incineration and
land filling)

Ecological packaging
(re-)design

Littering
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Economic
System costs

System revenues
(materials revenues and
unredeemed deposits from
the system)
Distribution of the costs
between government and
private business (positive
influence means less costs
for the government)
Implications for small,
regional beverage
producers

Single-use beverage containers in general
(regardless of the return system):

Implications for large,
international beverage
producers

Single-use beverage containers in general
(regardless of the return system):

Implications regarding
international competition

Start-up difficulties
(positive influence means
fewer start-up difficulties)
Stability of the system
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Social
Product diversity

Product price

Employment

System abuse

Extended producer
responsibility and
consumer behavior
Littering

C3

Summarized assessment of the systems

Under realistic assumptions (above all in terms of distribution distances and circulation rates), reuse
systems offer ecological advantages compared to single-use beverage container systems. In
particular, in regional – and under certain circumstances in intraregional – markets, they offer small
and medium-sized enterprises an opportunity to conduct business cost-efficiently and in an
ecologically beneficial manner. In addition, they have a positive impact on social factors such as
product diversity and employment and implement the principle of enhanced product responsibility
(financial responsibility, material responsibility and responsibility for the functioning of the overall
system). For these reasons, promoting efficiently functioning reuse systems is reasonable for an
economic system geared towards sustainability.
In contrast to the reuse systems, single-use beverage systems are more flexible and optimized for
transport and can therefore adjust more swiftly to changes in the market or consumer habits.3 In
addition, single-use beverage containers facilitate international trade and concentration processes
concerning distribution structures. By the same token, they provide large beverage producers and
3

Single-use beverage containers are, for example, often offered in smaller container sizes than reusable
beverage containers (e.g., 6 x 1.5 liter mineral water in shrink wrap, without a beverage crate ), which means a
convenience benefit for consumers due to the lower weight. However, it must be noted that reuse systems
have also already brought about such convenience aspects through the development and marketing of smaller
container sizes (e.g., multipacks and smaller, handier beverage crates ).
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the retail trade with cost-saving potentials in the event of large filling quantities. In order to partially
compensate for the ecological disadvantage of single-use beverage containers, it must be ensured,
on the one hand, that packaging is collected separately and is subsequently recycled at the highest
possible quality. On the other, the ecological impact should be reflected by internalizing the
ecological costs in the market.
The reuse rate and the recycling rate are thus core performance and control measures. In Germany,
the mandatory single-use deposit system is proving to be a rational measure for supporting the
political goals formulated in the Packaging Ordinance (promotion of ecologically advantageous
beverage packaging, high return rates, high recycling rates, reduced littering), and hence in practice
as a reasonable advancement and alternative to the dual systems for beverage packaging.
Considered in absolute terms, the costs of both systems are about equally high, but the
approximately 3-times higher recycling rate and better quality of recycling in the mandatory singleuse deposit system results in a significantly more effective system when considered relatively.

C4

Scenarios analysis

Five scenarios with various political instruments and the respective influence on the impact
categories, in particular in relation to the reuse rate and recycling rate, were investigated in this
study. Recommendations for the further design and optimization of systems for collecting and
recycling beverage packaging in Germany were derived from the findings gained from the scenarios
analysis (see section C. 4).

C 4.1

"Status quo" scenario – no supplementary
activities of any kind

With respect to advancing the goals of stabilizing and increasing the reuse rate and increasing the
qualitative and quantitative recovery and recycling rates of single-use beverage containers, the
"status quo" scenario is assessed as meeting its goal only to a limited extent. Based on the
assumptions made, the following developments are plausible:
Table 2: Impact of the "status quo" scenario on ecological, economic and social impact categories

Ecological impact
categories

Economic impact
categories

•

It must be expected that the reuse rate will decline further and that
stabilization of the reuse rate – except in the beer segment – cannot be
achieved.

•

Collection and recovery rates for beverage packaging remain constant at
the current level.

•

No incentives for innovation are provided with regard to ecological
packaging design.

•

As a result of the long-term decline in the reuse rate, smaller-scale
beverage producers who use reusable beverage containers as well as
beverage wholesalers and retailers will come under further pressure and
successively disappear from the market.
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Social impact
categories

C 4.2

•

Due to the stability of the general conditions, neither costs are incurred
nor is potential income generated for further political measures.

•

A direct influence on the markets for secondary materials is not to be
expected.

•

Over the longer term, there may be a decline in the number of small
beverage producers on the market and, consequently, a decline in
product diversity.

•

An increase in littering is not to be expected.

•

A decline in the number of employees directly related to the reusable
packaging system is to be expected.

"Publicity campaign" scenario – change
consumer behavior

Against the backdrop of the goals formulated in the Packaging Ordinance, publicity campaigns could
supplement the existing system. To this end, individual weak points and information deficits must be
addressed.
Given appropriate implementation, publicity campaigns can be expected to make a contribution to
stabilizing the reuse rate. However, publicity campaigns can only support implementation of the
system, but cannot be used as a replacement for rational general conditions. Based on the
assumptions made, the following developments are possible:
Table 3: Impact of the "Publicity campaigns" scenario on ecological, economic and social impact categories

Ecological impact
categories

Economic impact
categories

•

It is to be expected that the reuse rate can be moderately increased
through targeted publicity campaigns. For example, by eliminating the
existing information deficit regarding "differences between mandatory
single-use deposit and reusable deposit systems", consumer preferences
can be shifted from deposit single-use beverage containers to reusable
beverage containers.

•

Targeted feedback is expected to improve return behavior concerning
non-deposit beverage packaging.

•

Publicity campaigns entail significant costs. For example, prior to the
introduction of the mandatory deposit, the Ministry of Environment
(BMU) spent just under € 600,000 for advertisements on information
about the introduction of the single-use mandatory deposit system. The
dual systems also required significant outlays for publicity work. The
responsibilities, and as a component thereof, the issue of cost absorption
must be clarified in advance. Initially, the government comes primarily
into question as the agent for publicity campaigns. However, beverage
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packaging producers and beverage producers could also participate in
financing in connection with extended producer responsibility.

Social impact
categories

C 4.3

•

With publicity campaigns, the cost-benefit ratio must be weighed in
advance.

•

Given the generally high environmental awareness, the more expensive
path of monetary incentives (for example through vouchers) must
normally be assessed as inefficient. Targeted feedback on behavior can
attain similar effects.

•

A reduction in littering caused by non-deposit beverage packaging due to
publicity campaigns appears possible, but only to a moderate extent due
to the general irrationality of the underlying behavior.

"Incentive levy" scenario – introduction of an
additional incentive levy

With regard to the desired increase and stabilization of the reuse rate, the introduction of an
incentive levy appears to be a very appropriate instrument for reaching the goal. In the "incentive
levy" scenario, it is to be expected over the short and medium-term that reusable beverage
containers or other types of beverage packaging considered ecologically beneficial will gain major
significance and that the current decline here can be permanently averted. Ecologically
disadvantageous single-use beverage containers will be pushed back to beverage segments where
consumers take price surcharges in their stride.
Table 4: Impact of the "incentive levy" scenario on ecological, economic and social impact categories

Ecological impact
categories

•

At appropriate levy level, the quota of reusable bottles and ecologically
advantageous single-use beverage containers (RBeaSBC quota) can be
raised to the desired level of 80%.

•

Incentives will be created for innovations in the field of ecologically
beneficial beverage packaging (in particular reusable beverage
containers).

•

It is to be expected that the waste volume from beverage packaging can
be reduced due to indirect effects (in particular, an increase in the
proportion of reusable containers).

•

It is also to be expected that the recovery/recycling rates will increase
slightly due to indirect effects (in particular, due to an increase in the
proportion of reusable containers).
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Economic impact
categories

Social impact
categories

•

The incentive levy affects consumers depending on their purchasing
behavior. Large sections of the population generally consider a levy-based
solution to be reasonable. Supporting information campaigns are a
means to promote acceptance. In this respect, the reasonable use of the
generated revenues must be clearly communicated.

•

The new system entails additional administrative costs concerning the
required data collection for structuring the levy as well as steering
activities governing the control and further development of the levy. To a
large extent, these depend on the specific structure and may be reduced,
for example, by limiting the levy to ecologically disadvantageous types of
beverage packaging, for example.

•

The amount of the levy must be regularly examined critically and swiftly
adjusted if the goals are not being met or in the event of excess steering
(possibly even a prohibitive impact).

•

It is expected that market participants will be influenced to support the
producers of ecologically beneficial beverage packaging. Beverage
producers, who rely on ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging,
will be urged to take action and change production structures toward
ecological benefit.

•

Over the medium term, market participants are expected to respond to
the new general conditions with innovations. Improved offers in the field
of ecologically beneficial beverage packaging can shift consumer
preferences in this area. The resulting reduction in the volume of
ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging can result in a
reduction of the levy revenues initially generated.

•

Supporting smaller beverage producers can bring about a medium and
long-term stabilization of or an increase in product diversity.

•

It is to be expected that beverage packaging littering will decline slightly
due to indirect effects (in particular, an increase in the proportion of
reusable containers).

•

An increase in employment in the industries linked with reusable
containers is to be assumed. At the same time, a decline in employment
in industries directly related to single-use systems must be assumed.
Because single-use systems are less labor intensive when compared to
reusable container systems, overall positive effects on employment can
be assumed.
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C 4.4

"License model" scenario – direct steering of
beverage quantities

Looking at the theoretically ideal case, the introduction of licenses appears to be an option for
increasing and stabilizing the reuse rate. However, experience with existing license systems has
shown that practical implementation, and, consequently, attainment of the ecological goals, is
associated with considerable difficulties. The expense for controlling and avoiding system abuse, in
particular, must be estimated as high. In addition, an arrangement conforming to EU and national
law entails further challenges.
With regard to littering, as with the charge-based solutions, indirect positive effects are possible. An
increase in the recovery/recycling rates of single-use beverage containers is not to be expected from
the basic model; however, a license model that is coupled with recovery and/or recycling rates could
theoretically also be promoted.
Given that such a license system could actually be structured in a practical manner despite the
aforementioned challenges, it is to be expected that reusable beverage containers and other types of
ecologically beneficial types of beverage packaging may significantly gain importance and that the
current decline can be permanently corrected. Transition periods must be fixed in such a way that
this effect is not impaired. In general, however, the benefit of a license system is restricted in that
currently incalculable administrative costs may arise, which reduce the presented theoretical
benefits.
Table 5: Impact of the "license system" scenario on ecological, economic and social impact categories

Ecological impact
categories

Economic impact
categories

•

Theoretically, given an appropriate restriction on the quantity of licenses
issued, the quota for reusable and ecologically beneficial beverage
packaging could be increased to the desired 80% level.

•

Theoretically, incentives for innovations in ecologically beneficial
packaging could be provided (through potential profits when selling
licenses).

•

Price increases concerning types of beverage packaging that are impacted
by license trading may lead to acceptance problems. A supporting
information campaign can contribute to promoting acceptance.

•

Revenues to the government arise only in the case of auctioning licenses.
On the other hand, grandfathering minimizes the burdens on obligated
beverage producers. In the event of an auction, rationally and clearly
communicating the use of the generated revenues is very important with
regard to acceptance of the method.

•

To ensure its functioning, the system requires high to very high
administrative costs for data collection and consistent enforcement
(monitoring and control expense). Compared to the levy system, higher
administrative costs are to be expected due to the complexity of the
instrument in a license model. It must be noted here that enforcing the
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current Packaging Ordinance is already proving to be difficult.

Social impact
categories

C 4.5

•

Influences on the market participants are to be expected over the
medium term. Beverage producers filling reusable beverage containers
will be supported through the changed general conditions, while
beverage producers who use ecologically disadvantageous beverage
packaging will come under pressure.

•

Over the medium term, market participants are expected to respond to
the new general conditions with innovations which, in turn, will lead to a
decline in the initial license price.

•

Supporting smaller beverage producers over the medium term means
that medium term stabilization of product diversity must be presumed.

•

It cannot be ruled out that the small quantities regulation will create a
(difficult to control) grey area of beverage producers who are not
required to pay the charge, or that creative efforts will be undertaken to
circumvent the rule. This problem exists in the United Kingdom, for
example.

•

It is to be expected that beverage packaging littering will decline slightly
due to indirect effects (in particular, due to an increase in the proportion
of reusable containers).

•

A long-term increase in employment in labor intensive industries that fill
reusable beverage containers is to be assumed, while a comparatively
lower decline in employment in industries primarily in the segment of
single-use beverage containers must be assumed.

"Zero option" scenario – abandonment of the
single-use mandatory deposit rules

With regard to the goals formulated in the Packaging Ordinance (i.e., prevention of packaging waste
and environmental impact incurred through packaging waste, stabilization of the proportion of
reusable beverage containers and ecologically beneficial single-use beverage containers as well as
promoting quantitative and high-quality recycling), the "zero option" must be assessed as
counterproductive.
In the "zero option" scenario, it is to be expected that over the medium to long-term, single-use
beverage containers will almost completely replace reusable beverage containers, which would be
accompanied by corresponding, increasing negative ecological effects. In addition, overall lower
collection and recycling rates as well as deteriorated recycling quality for beverage packaging must
be expected. In addition, an impact on both consumer behaviour, in particular national
environmental awareness, as well as the employment situation is probable. Based on the
assumptions made, the following developments are plausible:
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Table 6: Impact of the "zero option" scenario on ecological, economic and social impact categories

Ecological impact
categories

Economic impact
categories

Social impact
categories

•

It is to be expected that the reuse rate will drop sharply.

•

In addition, due to elimination of the deposit as an incentive for
returning or collecting single-use beverage containers, the total quantity
of single-use beverage containers that are collected separately
(collection rate), and which could subsequently be fed into high-quality
recycling and closed-loop recycling (recycling rate), would likely decline.

•

Littering with the - once again - no-deposit beverage packaging would be
expected to the same extent as before the introduction of the
mandatory deposit on beverage packaging (about 20% of total litter).

•

PET recyclate from PET single-use beverage containers would no longer
be collected separately. A decline in the recovery quality of PET would
likely be the result because, in practice, PET from the dual systems
capture will not be fed into bottle-to-bottle recycling.

•

Eliminating the mandatory deposit already implemented may also trigger
increased skepticism about the meaningfulness of waste separation, for
example, which would negatively impact consumer involvement.

•

It is to be expected that the market for PET recycling will come under
pressure and will lose volume because the number of market
participants will also decline as a result of lower collection and recovery
rates.

•

For smaller beverage producers, in particular, market participation could
become difficult due to the further shift from reusable to single-use
beverage containers. Given extensive expansion of single-use beverage
containers across all beverage segments, the survival of smaller-scale
beverage producers, who frequently operate in the multi-use business,
appears to be at risk.

•

Given a decline in the number of smaller beverage producers
participating in the market, a resultant decline in the often regional
product diversity is to be presumed.

•

It is to be expected that beverage packaging littering will again increase
massively.

•

A decline in employment in the industries directly related to the reusable
packaging system must be assumed. By contrast, increased employment
in the industries directly related to single-use systems is to be expected.
However, as reuse filling is more labor intensive, it is expected that
overall employment will rather decline.
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C5

Options for optimizing the collection and
recycling schemes for beverage packaging
(action plan)

Given complete implementation of the measures proposed below, an immediate stabilization and an
increase in the reuse rate over the medium term, as well as positive effects on collection and
recycling rates are to be expected.
The deficient and insufficiently consistent enforcement of the current Packaging Ordinance is being
discussed as a weakness in the ordinance's implementation. When implementing the actions
proposed here, setting clear penalties and respective enforcement are important for success. The
previously described actions for increasing system transparency as well as for creating a clear
classification system and improving data quality can support effective enforcement.
It is reasonable to implement the specified measures successively; this means initially taking steps to
simplify the system, create system transparency and to improve the available data. These steps are
the necessary basis for successfully introducing an incentive levy. Without introducing an incentive
levy and rational use of the revenues generated from this, it currently appears hardly possible that
substantial and long-lasting improvements will be attained with respect to the goals formulated in
the Packaging Ordinance.
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Table 7: Action plan for optimizing the collection and recycling schemes for beverage packaging and for attaining the
goals of the Packaging Ordinance
Benefits
Affected parties/addressees
(+) positive effects on
(-) negative effects on
Comprehensibility and transparency of the system for consumers
Improvement in system
(+) Consumers
•
Clear labeling of beverage packaging
transparency; increase in the
(+) RBeaSBC beverage producers
RBeaSBC quota
(-) Ecol. disadvantageous singleuse beverage producers
Improvement
in
system
(+) Consumers
•
Inclusion of additional beverage
transparency; increase in RBeaSBC
(+) RBeaSBC beverage producers
segments in mandatory deposit
quota; increase in collection and
(+) Recycling centers
system
recycling rates
(-) Beverage producers using
single use containers
(-) Dual system operators
Improvement
in
consumers'
level
of
(+)
Consumers
•
Information campaigns on the
information; increase in RBeaSBC
ecological attributes of types of
quota
beverage packaging
Data material and additional formalization
Improvement in the level of
(+) Governmental decision•
Reporting requirements respecting
information
of
governmental
makers
packaging quantities brought onto the
decision-makers & market operators (-) Beverage bottlers
market
on packaging quantities
Improvement in the level of
(+) Governmental decision•
Reassessment of all relevant
information of governmental
makers
packaging forms
decision-makers on the ecological
(+) Innovative leaders in
effects from packaging types
packaging design
Structured consideration of
(+) Innovation leaders in
•
Supplement ecological measurement
economic and social implications
packaging design
parameters by economic and social
sustainability parameters
(+) Innovative leaders in
•
Standard procedures for reassessment Improvement in the system's
adaptability
to
innovations
packaging design
in the event of substantial product
improvements
Requirement for actions to promote
(+) Reusable producers using
•
Accreditation of reuse systems
reuse systems; control individual
reusable containers upon
containers
attaining accreditation
Price signals for consumers
Amount of ecologically
(+) RBeaSBC beverage producers
•
incentive levy for ecologically
disadvantageous single-use beverage (+) Consumers with appropriate
disadvantageous types of beverage
containers can be flexibly controlled
purchasing behavior
packaging; levied directly at the
(-) Retail segments with high
retailer and separate disclosure on the via the fee level; generation of funds
for
actions
to
promote
RBeaSBC
proportion of single-use
purchase receipt
containers (in particular hard
discount)
Use of funds from incentive levy
Avoidance of costs in excess of the
(+) Consumers
•
Costs of the incentive levy system
levy
(+) Beverage bottlers
(+) Retailers
(+) Consumers
•
Costs for improving the data basis and Avoidance of costs in excess of the
levy
(+) Beverage bottlers
additional formalization
(+) Retailers
Set a direct incentive for behavior;
(+) RBeaSBC beverage producers
•
Direct benefit from RBeaSBC
refund part of the income to
(+/-) Consumers depending on
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Benefits

•

Promotion of a uniform take back
system for reusables

•

Promotion of independent research
and development

D

consumers; increase the RBeaSBC
quota
Use of levy revenues to improve
available options for action; sorting,
networking; increase RBeaSBC quota
Promotion of innovations

Affected parties/addressees
(+) positive effects on
(-) negative effects on
the purchasing behavior
(+) RBeaSBC beverage producers
(+) Consumers with appropriate
purchasing behavior
(+) RBeaSBC retailers
(+) Innovative leaders in
packaging design
(+) Consumers

Guideline on the implementation of
collection and recycling systems for
beverage packaging

The guideline on the implementation of collection and recycling systems for beverage packaging
provides political decision-makers with assistance in the implementation of systems for taking back
and recycling beverage packaging – both during the introduction of new systems as well as for the
optimization of existing systems. In addition, the guideline is a decision aid for business enterprises
which, as part of their responsibility as producers, aim at designing their products more sustainably.
Under the general conditions examined, the findings of the present study have shown that, in most
of the impact categories examined, the deposit systems (both for reusable as well as for single-use
beverage containers) show benefits when compared to the green dot systems. Consequently, in the
guideline, the focus is on the implementation of deposit systems for reusable as well as for single-use
beverage packaging. Since many countries have already implemented green dot systems for
packaging waste to various extents, the introduction of a deposit system for single-use beverage
containers in addition to an existing green dot system has been taken into account.
From the viewpoint of political decision-makers, a differentiation must be made between a decisionmaking phase with the steps of goal definition and analysis of the general conditions, and a later
implementation phase.

D1

Decision-making phase: goal definition

In many countries, ecological goals are the primary incentive for introducing systems for collecting
and recycling beverage packaging – and usually, additional economic and social goals generally
increase acceptance of the measures.
Ecological goals that are frequently aimed for in the introduction of systems for the collection and
recycling of beverage packaging are, for example, implementation of the waste hierarchy, increased
resources efficiency, reduced greenhouse gas emissions, less littering with beverage packaging,
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improved collection (higher collection rate) of beverage packaging and improved recycling of
packaging waste. Under the general conditions examined, the findings of the study indicate - with
respect to practically all ecological indicators - a three-phase effect: generally, reuse packaging best
meets ecological goals. Single-use beverage containers bearing a deposit also have a significant
positive impact on ecological objectives. From an ecological aspect, the impact of green dot systems
is more limited.
Frequently aimed for economic goals include, for example, the creation of cost-efficient systems,
relieving the financial burden on governmental bodies, minimizing start-up difficulties, and high
systems stability. Reducing costs, for example in the form of higher systems revenues, is usually not a
primary target in the introduction of systems for the collection and recycling of beverage packaging,
but it helps to achieve the defined goals as cost-efficiently as possible. When considering the cost
efficiency of a system, the results achieved through the system must be taken into account in
addition to the total system costs and revenues. In this respect, mandatory deposit systems and
green dot systems in Germany operate at approximately equally high costs, but achieve different
results (costs per result unit): Therefore, cost efficiency in a mandatory deposit system is greater
than in green dot systems. Reuse systems relieve the financial burden on governmental bodies the
most, followed by mandatory deposit systems, followed by full-cost green dot systems. Partial-cost
green dot systems are least efficient. Deposit systems have lower start-up difficulties and higher
system stability than green dot systems.
Social goals frequently aimed for are, for example, the creation of workplaces, the implementation
of extended product responsibility, the avoidance of system misuse, and less littering with beverage
packaging. All the systems examined contribute to higher employment, especially reuse systems. In
the avoidance of system misuse, the implementation of extended product responsibility and
reducing littering, reuse systems contribute most to achieving goals; they are followed by mandatory
deposit systems and, in last place, green dot systems.

D2

Decision-making phase: general conditions

In this study it was not possible to analyze all possible general conditions and combinations of
general conditions. Therefore, as an example, the impact of certain general conditions respecting the
introduction of a reuse system, which was defined as the goal, was discussed. This procedure can,
however, also be applied to mandatory single-use deposit systems and green dot systems.
The general conditions that are necessary for introducing a reuse system were examined, specifically
which conditions limit the benefit of reuse systems and which corresponding measures can be taken.
In the guideline, a total of four general conditions were examined; transport distances, production
and distribution structures, recycling markets and consumer needs.

D 2.1

Transport distances

Average transport distances have an adverse impact on the ecological efficiency of all collection and
recycling systems for beverage packaging. Basically, long transport distances cause a higher
environmental impact. The transport of reusable beverage containers over long distances usually
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has a stronger negative effect than is the case with single-use containers. For this reason, if very long
transport distances are concerned, the basic ecological and economic benefits of reuse systems shift
in the direction of single-use systems.
If most of the (one-way) transport distances are shorter than 300km, then general conditions are
advantageous for reuse systems. In this case, the introduction of new or the strengthening of existing
reuse systems for beverage packaging should be promoted if the reuse system is the one preferred in
the goal definition.
Nationwide distribution with average (one-way) transport distances of 300km to 600km need not
necessarily have a limiting effect on the ecological efficiency of reuse systems. In the case of
standardized pool bottles, in particular, reuse systems can continue to be operated efficiently from
both an ecological and an economic viewpoint.
In the event of market-relevant proportions of single-use beverage packaging, a mandatory deposit
system should additionally be introduced in the two afore-described distance scenarios. It will give
the purchasers of single-use beverage containers an incentive to return the containers. At the same
time, an incentive to buy non-refundable single-use packaging which need not be returned to
retailers (which is required for reuse systems) would be avoided.
If mainly (or to a large extent) centralized distribution with average long transport distances (i.e.,
more than 600km) is concerned, deposit systems for single-use beverage containers are probably the
system preferred in the goal definition for collecting and recycling beverage packaging.
The mandatory deposit systems should be planned in a transparent and consumer-oriented manner,
and should enable comprehensive and uniform implementation of the systems at national level. In
the process, adequate transition periods, clear labeling, a clearing system for the administration
(paying and redeeming) of deposit amounts, and, if appropriate, exemptions for small enterprises as
well as possibilities for smooth importing and exporting of products are to be taken into account.

D 2.2

Production and distribution structures

Local production and distribution structures are positive general conditions for reusable beverage
containers. Accordingly, under these general conditions, systems for reusable beverage containers
should be introduced and supporting measures aimed at increasing and stabilizing the proportion of
reusable beverage containers over the medium to longer term should be taken.
In the event of market-relevant proportions of single-use beverage packaging, a mandatory deposit
system should additionally be introduced because increasing the proportion of reusable beverage
containers is an on-going process. The introduction of a deposit system for single-use beverage
packaging can create a balance in this respect since the fact that single-use beverage containers do
not carry a deposit can no longer be used as a sales argument.
In central production and distribution structures with a low number of beverage manufacturers and
filling locations, the proportion of single-use beverage containers is usually high or very high. In this
constellation, a mandatory deposit system is probably the preferred solution. It would enable very
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high return rates (collection rates), and recycling rates and also a very high proportion of high-quality
closed-loop or bottle-to-bottle recycling.

D 2.3

Recycling markets

The existing recycling markets and also the politically targeted expansion of recycling markets in
combination with the collection and recycling rates striven for, represent significant general
conditions.
In places where no recycling infrastructure exists - or where it exists only to a limited extent - takeback systems for beverage packaging can provide a first, manageable and effective step towards
creating high-quality material flows. Important success factors in this respect include achieving
higher return rates (collection rates) as quickly as possible as well as ensuring high and stable quality
of the collected packaging material. For beverage packaging, this can best be achieved by introducing
a deposit system for single-use beverage containers. Accordingly, such a system should be
introduced if recycling capacities for closed-loop recycling are to be established. Due to the financial
incentive to return packaging, deposit systems for single-use beverage containers are also effective
(i.e., generating high return rates) in places where there is an otherwise low awareness of the
negative environmental impact of packaging waste.
In countries where, to date, no system exists for the household collection of packaging and/or other
waste materials, green dot systems can generate large quantities of packaging (not only beverage
packaging) which can serve as input for the recycling market. However, this packaging tends to be
suitable for open loop recycling. In order to guarantee high quality recycling, the focus should be on
high quality both with regard to collection (e.g., minimizing wrong disposal of items, maximizing
return rates, pre-sorting to the maximum extent possible, etc.), as well as recycling (e.g., obligatory
minimum recycling rates and minimum quality criteria for recycling).
In reuse deposit systems the respective reusable beverage containers are taken back at POS as
mono-material fractions (no wrong disposal of items, residues, etc.). In the retail trade, reusable
beverage containers are returned to beverage producers presorted (according to form and color) and
as a mono-fraction (glass bottles separately and PET bottles separately). Beverage producers usually
sort out the bottles which, due to wear and tear, cannot be refilled (ca. 1-4% in Germany). The
reusable beverage containers sorted out are mono-material fractions – not only according to the
packaging materials glass and PET, but also usually according to color. Accordingly, they undergo
high-grade recycling (closed loop). The lack of a (or very little) recycling structure has no direct,
negative impact on reuse systems as the focus is on reuse, and there are only minor reject volumes.
In deposit systems for single-use beverage containers, the respective packaging is taken back as
mono-fractions at POS - as in the case of reuse systems (no wrong disposal of items, no residues
etc.). In the event of automated return (in reverse vending machines), the beverage packaging taken
back is mainly compacted on site and sorted according to the respective material fraction (PET clear,
PET colored, glass and metal). In the event of manual take-back, the respective single-use beverage
containers (e.g. PET non-returnable bottles, aluminum drinks containers, beverage tins and nonreturnable glass bottles) are initially collected together without being compacted and are only sorted
within the scope of automatic subsequent sorting according to the respective material fractions (PET
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clear, PET colored, glass, aluminum, tin). Both in the automated and manual take-back of single-use
beverage packaging bearing a deposit, mono-fraction materials are generated which are then fed
entirely into a respective high-quality recycling system.
The quality of packaging materials collected in green dot systems is usually worse than in deposit
systems mainly as a result of wrong disposal of items (e.g. foodstuff waste, paint residues, etc.) and
residues. In green dot systems, single-use beverage containers can be collected either in curbside
collection systems (pick-up of packaging material directly at households) or in bring systems
(consumers take separately collected packaging to containers specially set up for this purpose or to
recycling yards). In curbside collection systems, especially, various types of beverage packaging (e.g.
drinks cartons, PET bottles and drinks tins) are often collected together and, additionally, also
collected in a mixed collection with light packaging made of other plastics, metal, or other composite
material. This packaging must then be subsequently sorted and this, with an increasing degree of
impurity, requires more effort and cannot be completely realized (due to incorrect sorting and
sorting residues, among other things).

D 2.4

Consumer needs

Under certain circumstances, consumers may judge the handling of single-use beverage containers
to be easier than the handling of reusable beverage containers. This subjectively felt convenience
advantage for products in single-use beverage containers compared to reusable beverage containers
can partially, but not completely, be compensated for through a mandatory deposit system. In
addition, other measures such as taking external costs into account in price fixing and the promotion
of innovations in reuse systems are possible. Furthermore, greater value should be placed on
innovative transport comfort and the easy return of reusable beverage containers.

D3

Excursus: compatibility with EU law

In the European Union, the introduction of measures of environmental policy must take into account
the regulations in the EU Treaty governing the free movement of goods and competition. In the
Commission’s Communication 2009/C 107/01 on the issue of beverage packaging, deposit systems
and the free movement of goods, the European Commission provides the European member states
with a current overview of the principles of EU law, and the law derived from same.
In practice, this means that member states may introduce mandatory deposit systems if a member
state considers this to be necessary for environmental reasons.
European member states that wish to introduce a mandatory single-use deposit and return system
must, however, observe certain requirements in order to ensure that a good compromise between
environmental protection goals and the requirements of the internal market is found. These
requirements mainly apply to the following aspects:
•

Adequate transition periods

•

The system concept must be fair, open and transparent
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•

Labeling

•

Clearing system

•

Exemptions for small enterprises

•

Possibilities concerning the smooth import and export of products

D4

Excursus: co-existence of mandatory
deposit system and green dot system

To a varying extent, many countries have already implemented green dot systems for taking back
and recycling beverage packaging. Experience has shown that many of these systems – relative to the
amount of beverage packaging put onto the market – achieve neither particularly high proportions of
returned empty packaging (collection rates) nor very high recycling rates, or high quality concerning
the packaging materials collected. Therefore, with a view to improving the recycling of packaging in
both qualitative and quantitative terms, some countries are considering also introducing deposit
systems for single-use beverage packaging in addition to the existing green dot systems.
By some, the opinion has been communicated that the simultaneous operation of green dot systems
and deposit systems is not expedient for meeting the ecological goals beverage packaging aims for,
or that it is even harmful to the operation of green dot systems. The latter is based on the view that
green dot systems can no longer be operated economically due to the withdrawal of beverage
packaging which, as secondary material, is economically attractive, and that this may lead to an
increase in the fees for the packaging remaining in the green dot systems or even in the breakdown
of these systems.
Practical experience gained with parallel systems does not confirm these fears, however. A deposit
system for single-use beverage packaging was introduced in Germany in 2003, for example, which is
run parallel to the green dot system that has existed since 1991. It should be noted in this context
that the German green dot system continues to exist in its original density of the collection structure
eight years after introduction of the deposit system, although competition has intensified
significantly in this segment as a result of the admission of further providers. Also, it should be noted
that the license fees for packaging in the green dot system are currently significantly below those
charged before the deposit system was introduced. The reduction in license fees is probably mainly
due to the intense competition. However, a significant decline would not have been possible if costs
had increased substantially. Accordingly, the German situation does not indicate that the
introduction of a mandatory deposit system for beverage packaging has a direct negative impact on
the general operation of green dot systems.
In principle, it can be noted that deposits systems and green dot systems for single-use beverage
packaging are aimed at different segments. Green dot systems are primarily aimed at use in
households. However, a significant amount of beverage packaging, in particular, is consumed away
from home. A green dot system does not give consumers any financial incentive to collect this
material separately. In a green dot system, when consumption takes place away from home, it can
be assumed that beverage packaging will be almost entirely disposed of with mixed waste (e.g. from
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waste bins or from the municipal collection of litter) and is then mainly disposed of in waste
incineration plants or landfills. In deposit systems, there is a financial incentive for consumers not to
dispose of beverage packaging consumed away from home in waste bins or simply throw it away as
litter but rather to keep it until they next visit a retailer and then return it there. Accordingly, a
mandatory single-use deposit system is aimed much more clearly at the consumption of drinks away
from home. Consequently, with a mandatory deposit system, beverage packaging that would never
be collected in a green dot system is collected.
As a result, the proportion of empty packaging returned (collection rates) in deposit systems for
single-use beverage containers is usually significantly higher than in green dot systems. In Germany,
for example, 98.5% of the PET bottles bearing a deposit are collected in the deposit system and
recycled, while only 25-31% of the PET bottles which do not bear a deposit are collected and
subsequently recycled in the German green dot system. Accordingly, in the green dot system, the
majority of the PET bottles that do not bear a deposit are not collected and recycled. This means
that, to a large extent here, too, the mandatory deposit system is aimed at beverage packaging that
is not collected and recycled within the scope of the green dot system.
With green dot systems and deposit systems there is relatively little overlapping relative to the
collected beverage packaging: They are mainly aimed at different packaging and can therefore coexist satisfactorily.

D5

Implementation phase

Goal achievement is to be reviewed at regular intervals; action should be taken following the interim
results. In the implementation of systems aimed at taking back and recycling beverage packaging, it is
likely that - upon initial introduction – certain adaptation requirements occur, especially during initial
implementation and in case of the lack of historical data.

D 5.1

Plan

The implementation of all systems aimed at taking back and recycling beverage packaging requires
the development of a reliable, easily comprehensible legal basis. Greater acceptance of political
measures can be achieved through the active involvement of stakeholders. Table 8 provides an
overview of some important aspects which should be taken into account when structuring the legal
fundamentals.
Table 8. Aspects to be taken into account in the development of legal fundamentals

Reuse system
•

•
•

Definition of the legal
framework
Determination of target
parameters
Involvement of operators
(stakeholders)

Mandatory single-use deposit
system
• Definition of the legal
framework
• Determination of target
parameters
• Involvement of operators
(stakeholders)

Green dot system
•

•

Definition of the legal
framework
Specification of target
parameters (e.g., minimum
collection rates, recycling
rates, density of collection
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Reuse system
•

•

•
•
•

Designation of persons
responsible for the
system and definition of
responsibilities
Development of
accompanying
information campaigns
Clear role determination
for all system participants
Consumer-friendly
system design
Development of
supporting accompanying
promotion measures as
required

D 5.2

Mandatory single-use deposit
system
• Planning the clearing
process and designation of
those responsible for the
system
• Development of
supporting information
campaigns
• Clear definition of roles for
all system participants and
implementation taking the
principle of extended
product responsibility ,
costs and material
(Recycling quality) into
account
• Consumer-friendly system
design
• Development of
regulations governing
system transparency
(distribution of revenues,
amount of packaging
brought onto the market)
• (In the EU:) Development
of a structure without
inadmissibly limiting the
free movement of goods
(see section D.3).

Green dot system

•

•
•
•
•

•

points)
Differentiated target
parameters (standard use of
net recycling rates, clear
differentiation of recycling
options, quality criteria for
the various recycling
options)
Involvement of operators
(stakeholders)
Development of supporting
information campaigns
Clear definition of roles for
system participants
Implementation of the
principle of extended
product responsibility (full
cost model) in the form of
cost responsibility and
materials responsibility
(recycling quality)
Consumer-friendly system
design

Do

The consumer, as the “supplier” of empty beverage packaging, plays a central role in all systems
aimed at taking back and recycling beverage containers. The systems must therefore be designed in a
consumer-friendly manner in order to achieve high return rates (collection rates). Moreover, the
system design must enable practical handling by the system operators, must be transparent, and
should permit continuous control by the law enforcement agencies. Table 9 provides an overview of
selected aspects that should be taken into account on the do-phase.
Table 9. Aspects to be taken into account in the do-phase

Reuse system
•

Easy accreditation of reuse
systems in order to ensure

Mandatory single-use deposit
system
• Provision of adequate and
convenient possibilities to

Green dot system
•

Provision of adequate
and convenient
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Reuse system

•

•

•

minimum quality standards
Development of more
consumer-friendly and
optimized beverage
packaging
Provision of sufficient and
easy return options for the
consumers
Clear labeling of reuse
beverage packaging in order
to increase transparency for
the consumers

D 5.3

Mandatory single-use deposit
system
return packaging to
consumers
• Clear identification of
single-use beverage
containers bearing a deposit
• Ensuring the possibility for
importers and minimum
quantity importers to
participate without setting
up trade barriers
• Establishing a reliable
clearing system which is not
susceptible to fraud

Green dot system

•

•
•

possibilities to return
packaging to
consumers
Implementation of a
comprehensive
control system
Ensure high-quality
recycling
Ensure the necessary
purity of the collected
materials

Check

The legal regulations and the degree of implementation of the systems for taking back and recycling
beverage packaging must be checked and examined regularly with regard to the goals to be
achieved. These controls should be carried out on the basis of previously determined control
indicators.
Furthermore, undesirable developments and indications of misuse must be analyzed. When solution
approaches are being developed, both the system operators concerned as well as environmentaland consumer protection associations (NGOs) should be involved in order to comply with the aim of
transparency.

D 5.4

Act

If goals are not achieved, the legal regulations should be supplemented on the basis of knowledge
gained during the check phase, and/or additional steering mechanisms should be implemented. In
Table 10, some examples regarding adaptations and measures in deposit systems are listed that,
depending on which goal has not been achieved, may come into question.
Table 10: Examples of required system adaptations in the act-phase

Adaptation / measure
Altering or putting labeling into
precise terms

Clearly defined requirements
concerning possibilities to return
packaging (e. g., definition of a

Goal
• Increase transparency for consumers
• Simplified return in retail trade
• Reducing the susceptibility to fraud through the
introduction of further security labeling (e.g. by means
of security color)
• Concentration and improvement of possibilities for
consumers to return packaging
• Increased proportion of return rates (collection rates)
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Adaptation / measure
minimum number or exact
description of return possibilities )
Extension of the scope of the system
(e.g., for individual types of
packaging and beverage segments)
Adaptation or differentiation of the
amount of the deposit

Goal

•

•
•

•

Introduction of additional financial
steering instruments, e.g., taxes or
levies on ecologically
disadvantageous beverage
packaging

•

•

Increase the entire volume of collected beverage
packaging
Adaptation to market developments
In principle, increasing the amount of the deposit leads
to higher return rates (collection rates)
Differentiated deposit amounts for various types of
packaging (according to the environmental impact) can
have a steering effect towards more ecologically
beneficial beverage packaging
Increase in the proportion of ecologically beneficial
beverage packaging
Promotion of ecologically beneficial beverage
packaging material
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Glossary
Clearing(ofdeposits)

ClosedͲloopͲrecycling/bottleͲtoͲ
bottleͲrecycling
CrateͲbaseddepositoneͲwayPET
bottles

Cratesystem
Downcycling,aspectofopenͲ
loopͲrecycling
GreenDotsystem(dualsystems
inGermany)
Energyrecovery

Grandfathering
Handling

Harddiscounter

Individualbottle
Islandsolution(forthereturnof
depositbeveragecontainers)



ProcessthatgovernsthedepositsettlementbetweenbeverͲ
ageproducersandretailers.ClearingisnecessarywhendeͲ
positbeveragecontainersarenotreturnedtotheshopwhere
theywerepurchased.
Recyclingprocedurewherepiecesofoldglassorrecyclates
(intheeventofPET)areusedfortheproductionofnewbotͲ
tlesinaclosedcycle.
OneͲwaybeveragecontainersmadeofPETthataremarketed
inreusablecrates.Afterbeingreturnedbyconsumers,empty
PEToneͲwaybottlesaretransportedbacktothebeverage
producersandarecompactedthereinordertobesubseͲ
quentlyconsignedtorecyclingasmonoͲfractionmaterial.
DenotesthesaleanddeliveryofoneͲwayandrefillablebotͲ
tlesinbeveragecrates
Downcyclingdescribestheprocessingofpackagingmaterial
foruseinother,usuallylowerͲqualityproducts(e.g.recycling
plasticbottlestomanufactureroofingcanvasortextiles).
Adisposalsystemforusedsalespackaging,independentof
publicdisposal
Throughenergyrecovery,fossilfuelssuchascoaloroilare
replacedwithwaste.Themainpurposeisnottodisposeof
wastebuttogenerateenergy.Cleanairrequirementsmust
alsobeobserved.4
CostͲfreeallocationofemissionrights
Handlinginthiscontextdescribesalloperationalprocesses
arisingwithinthescopeoffilling,transportanddistributionof
beveragepackaging.
Supermarketscharacterisedbyaverylowpricelevelanda
stronglylimitedrangeoffastͲsellingproducts.Thefocusison
ownbrands.
Beveragebottleindividuallydesignedbyabeverageproducer
(cf.standardbottle)
ReturnsystemsfordepositoneͲwaybottleswhereretailers
prescribethatonlyoneͲwaybeveragecontainerssoldintheir
shopcanbereturnedtotheirshops.ThisresultsinasoͲcalled
islandsolutionthatexistsinparalleltootherexistingdeposit
returnsystems.Thisinvolvesadditionaleffortsforconsumers
asthecontainersmustbereturnedtodifferentretailstores.




4

BayerischesLandesamtfürUmweltwebsite,EnergetischeVerwertung.
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LifeͲcycleassessment

Littering
OpenͲloopͲrecycling
Poolsystem(refillable)

Primarymaterial

Recyclate

Recycling
Regranulate
Secondarymaterial/secondary
rawmaterial
Softdiscounter

Standardbottles(refillablesysͲ
tem)
Tray

Unredeemeddeposits

Denotesasystematicanalysisoftheenvironmentalimpactof
productsduringtheentirelifecycle.MaterialsͲandenergy
flowsofproductsarerecordedtotheextentpossiblefrom
theusagephasethroughtodisposaloftheproduct,including
theassociateddownstreamͲandupstreamprocesses(e.g.
productionofrawmaterialsandsupplies)andaremeasured
bymeansofdefinedimpactcategories.
Wastethatiscarelesslythrownawayandleftinpublicareas,
inparticularonstreets,insquaresandinparks
Processingofpackagingmaterialforuseinotherproducts
(e.g.recyclingbeveragecansforothermetalapplications)
Inapoolsystem,beverageproducerssharestandardpackagͲ
ingsothat,afteruseandreturnbytheconsumer,arefillable
bottle(forexample)thathasbeenputintocirculationbya
beverageproducer,canberefilledbyanyotherbeverage
producerparticipatinginthesystem.
SubstancesrequiredfortheproductionofabeverageconͲ
tainersthatdonotarisefromtherecyclingprocessand,conͲ
sequently,donotqualifyassecondarymaterials
GenerictermforsecondarymaterialresultingfromtherecyͲ
clingprocessconcerningplasticsthatcanbeusedtomanuͲ
factureproducts.
Recoveryofmaterialsandreturnoftheprocessed(recycled)
materialintotheproductioncycle.
Agrainyrawmaterialobtainedfromtherecyclingprocess;
used,forexample,fortheproductionofPETbottles5
Secondarymaterialsarematerialsthatareobtainedfromthe
recyclingofwasteandwhichserveasthebasicmaterialfor
newproducts.
Comparedtoharddiscounters,softdiscounters’rangeof
goodsismoreextensiveby2,000to2,500articles,andthey
aresometimessupplementedbybakersandbutchers.They
focusonbrandarticles.
Refillablebottlesthatarejointlyusedwithinapoolsystemby
manybeverageproducersinGermany(e.g.standard0.5litre
soͲcalledNRWbeerbottle)
Traydescribespackagingthatisusuallymadeofcorrugated
cardboardandinwhichindividualbeveragecontainersare
marketed.Forexample,beveragecansarefrequentlysoldin
trays.
Incomefromdepositbeveragepackagingthatisnotreturned


5

Hellerichetal.,2004,p.51
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A

Introduction


“Wasteaccountsfor3%ofallgreenhousegasemissionsworldwide.”
60%ofthesavingspotentialconcerninggreenhousegasemissionsduetowastecanberealisedby
recycling.
McKinsey,2009,S.111


About81milliontonnesofpackagingwasteweregeneratedintheEuropeanUnion(EU)in2006.
EcologicandIEEP,2009,p.40(ReportfortheEuropeanCommission)


Beveragepackagingaccountsforabout20%ofallpackagingwasteintheEU.6
EuropeanCommission,2006,p.8


WasteisabyͲproductofoursocietythathasnegativeimpactsontheenvironment.Thefigures
quotedabovepointtothepotentialenvironmentaldamagethatresultsfromwaste.Packagingis
responsibleforalargeproportionoftheentirewastevolumegeneratedinhouseholds(ca.38%7),
which,inturn,consiststoasignificantextentofbeveragecontainers.
BothnaturalandnonͲrenewableresourcesareconsumedwithinthelifeͲcycleofabeverageconͲ
tainer,andemissionsaregeneratedthroughtheproduction,transport,andpossiblereuse,recovery
anddisposalofpackagingwaste.Protectingresourcesandminimisingtheecologicalimpactarising
fromproductionandconsumptionaswellasfromthedisposalofproductsarethereforeimportant
componentsofanactiveapproachtowardssustainability.
Worldwide,therearegreatdifferencesinthewaypackagingisreused,recycledordisposedof:In
Europe,thelandfillofpackagingwasteisdeclining,notleastduetostatutoryrequirements,whereas
landfillcontinuestobepractisedtoagreatextentinotherregions.Underecologicalandalsounder
economicaspects,thelandfillofpackagingwasteisnotadesirableoption.Packagingnotonlyusesa
lotofspaceinlandfills,thelandfillofnonͲprocessedwastealsocausesharmfulemissionsandis
thereforetoleratedonlyforatransitionalperiodintheEU.Thebiologicaldegradabilityprocessof
mostpackagingisveryslow.Moreover,themanufactureofpackagingrequirestheuseofnatural,
nonͲrenewableprimaryrawmaterialswhicharedestroyedirretrievablyintheeventoflandfillor


Calculationonthebasisofwastevolume,2002.
Calculationbasedonthefollowingsources:EcologicundIEEP,2009,p.40(81milliontonnesofpackaging
waste);Eurostatwebsite,AbfallaufkommenvonHaushalten[sic!]beiJahrundAbfallkategorie(ca.215million
tonnesofwastevolume).
6
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incineration.This,inturn,necessitatestherenewedconsumptionofprimaryrawmaterials.Thehigh
quantityofpackagingconsumedcontributestotheintensiveutilisationofnaturalresources.Reuse
(refilling)andrecyclingaremeanstominimisethisresourcesconsumptionconsiderablyand,inso
doing,reducetheecologicalimpactsofpackaging.
Whenconsideringthesystemasawhole,reuse(refilling)andrecyclingalsohaveadvantagesfroman
economicaspect.Thereuse(refilling)orrecyclingofmaterials(fromwhichpackagingismade)leads
toadeclineinproductioncosts(duetolowerresourcesconsumption)andlowercostsforeliminating
environmentaldamage.Atpresent,theseaspectsarenotfullyreflectedinpricecalculations,howͲ
ever.Thisisdue,ontheonehand,tothelongͲtermeffectsofenvironmentalimpactsandtheperͲ
tainingcosts.Ontheotherhand,thereasonhereisalsotobefoundinexternalfactorsthatresultin
imperfectmarketsormarketfailures.Externalitiessuchascleanairarepublicassets.Theyhaveno
directownerandarethereforenottakenintoaccountinpricecalculations.Overthelongterm,arise
inresourcesconsumptionisexpectedtoresultinashortageofpublicassetsandthismayleadto
costsforthenationaleconomy.
Historically,refillablebeveragecontainerswereusedinthebeveragepackagingsegmentsincemugs,
andlateronglassbottles,weretooexpensivetobedisposedofafteroneͲtimeuse.Currently,this
costfactorappearstobelessrelevantformarketoperatorsasisindicatedbytherisingproportionof
oneͲwaybeveragecontainers.Inaddition,today,formsofbeveragepackagingplayagreaterrole
thantheyoncedidinthedecisionͲmakingofsomemarketoperatorsinthesupplychain.Nowadays,
manymarketoperatorsdeliberatelydecideinfavouroforagainstcertainformsofbeveragepackagͲ
ing.
InordertocounteractrisingresourcesconsumptionandgrowingwastequantitiesthroughpackagͲ
ing,statutoryprovisionsaimedatpromotingclosedsubstancecyclemanagementofpackagingand
packagingwastewereandareissuednotonlyinGermany.Forthepurposesofthisstudy,closed
substancecyclemanagementrelatestoboththerecyclingofbottlesandtherecyclingofpackaging
material.8InGermany,forexample,beveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemsforoneͲway
beveragecontainerswereprescribed,whichputbeverageproducersandretailers/wholesalersunder
anobligationtoapplyclosedsubstancecyclemanagementwithrespecttopackagingmaterial.Asfar
asrefillingofbottles(closedloopuseofbottles)isconcerned,onlytargetrequirementshavebeen
legallyprescribedinmostcasestodateasthedistributionandreturnsystemsarealreadyorganised
onavoluntarybasisbythestakeholdersinvolved.

A1

Targets

Thepresentstudyaimstoprovideanoverviewoftheecological,economicandsocialimpactsof
variousbeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemsͲfromfillingthroughtotakeͲbackand
refillingorrecyclinganddisposal,respectively.Thestudyisintendedtoprovidestakeholdersfrom
thebusinesscommunity,politicsandsocietywithabasisfordiscussionwithacomprehensiveview
ofinfluencingfactors.


Thetwotypesofclosedsubstancecyclesdifferinqualitativeterms.Whenrelatedtobottles,thebottlesare
refilled(reused);whenrelatedtopackagingmaterial,thepackagingmaterialisconsignedtorecycling.Closed
substancecyclemanagementregardingbottlesistobefoundintherefillablesystem.Theaspectofclosed
substancecyclemanagementofpackagingmaterial,i.e.,ensuringrefilling(reuse)overthelongerͲtermorreͲ
peatedhighͲqualityrecyclingisaparticularfocusofthisstudy.
8
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Thisapproachresultsinthefollowingprocedures:
x
x
x

x
x

DescriptionofexistingbeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemsandtherespecͲ
tiveeffectsinselectedimpactcategories
Analysisoftheinterrelationsbetweenpackagingsystemsandaselectionofecological,ecoͲ
nomicandsocialimpactcategories
Establishingscenariosforaqualitativesurveyofvariousdesignandregulationoptionsfor
beveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemsandtherespectiveimpacts,usingGerͲ
manyasanexample
Developingrecommendationsforactionaimedatoptimisingbeveragepackagingcollection
andrecyclingsystems,includingtherespectivelegalfundamentalsinGermany
Developinggeneral,crossͲnationalrecommendationsforactionaimedatoptimisingbeverͲ
agepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemswithinthescopeofageneralimplementation
guideline

A2

Relevant facts



A 2.1

One-way and refillable beverage packaging

Refillablebeveragecontainersareusednumeroustimesforthesamepurpose(fillingofbeverages)
withoutundergoinganychanges.TheyrequirerespectivelogisticsinordertoagainprovidethebevͲ
erageproducerwithbottlesandcratesforcleaningandrefilling.Refillablebottlesaregenerallymade
ofglassorpolyethyleneterephthalate(PET).
OneͲwaybeveragecontainers,bycontrast,areusedbytheproduceronlyonceforthefillingofbevͲ
eragesand,afteroneͲtimeuse,arerecycled,usedforenergyrecoveryoraredisposedof.Inorderto
increasetherecyclingrateofoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,eithercurbsidecollectionsystemsfor
packaging(GreenDotsystems)ordepositsystemsaregenerallyimplementedwithrespecttooneͲ
waybeveragecontainers.

A 2.2

Packaging systems

Inthepresentstudy,theterm"packagingsystem”relatestothelifeͲcycleofpackagingfromproducͲ
tionofthepackaging(madeofrawmaterialsorsecondarymaterials),throughtodisposalorrecovͲ
ery.ThesystemlimitsbasicallycomplywiththoseoftherelevantlifeͲcycleassessments,inparticular
thelifeͲcycleassessmentsoftheFederalEnvironmentAgency[Umweltbundesamt(UBA)]9.This
studyassessesbeveragepackagingmadeofmetal,glass,plasticsorbeveragecarton.Thescopeof
thesurveyislimitedtothebeveragesegments:water,beer,juice,carbonatedandnonͲcarbonated
nonͲalcoholicrefreshments.Onlythepackagingitselfisasubjectofthestudyandnottheproductor
itspossibleinteractionwiththerespectivepackaging.10Milkisnotassessedinthisstudyasstatutory
regulationsgoverningpackagingsystemsfrequentlyexcludemilk,andalsobecauseitisdifficultto


Inparticular,thelifeͲcycleassessments"ÖkobilanzfürGetränkeverpackungenII–Hauptteil“from2000
(Prognosetal.,2000)and"ÖkobilanzfürGetränkeverpackungenII/Phase2“from2002(Prognosetal.,2002).
10
Thereareindicationsthattheproductqualityoftherespectivebeveragecontainersisimpacted,butnoreliͲ
ableandvaliddataareavailableasyet.ThisaspectshouldbesubjectedtofurtheranalysisinsubsequentstudͲ
ies.
9
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makeacleardistinctionbetweenmilkasabeverageandmilkasfoodstuff.Forthepurposeofthis
studymilkisregardedasafoodstuffandnotprimarilyasabeverage.

A 2.3

Disposal options (recovery and disposal)

Thetermrecoveryincludesbothrecyclingandenergyrecovery.Totheextentthatthetextbelow
refersonlytomaterialsrecycling,thetermrecyclingisusedinordertodifferentiatemoreclearly
betweenenergyandmaterialsrecyclingWithrespecttorecycling,adistinctionismadebetween
closedͲlooprecycling(orbottleͲtoͲbottlerecyclingforbeveragebottles)andopenͲlooprecycling(or
downcyclingifclearlylowͲvalueproductsareproducedfromtherecycledmaterial),inordertoemͲ
phasisetheaspectofrecyclingqualityfromasustainabilityviewpointintheassessment.OpenͲloop
recyclingdescribestheprocessingofpackagingmaterialforuseinotherproducts(e.g.,recyclingof
plasticbottlesfortheproductionofroofingcanvasortextiles).ClosedͲlooprecyclingorbottleͲtoͲ
bottlerecycling,bycontrast,relatestotheprocessingofpackaginginamannerthatenablesthereͲ
manufactureofsimilarpackaging(e.g.,glasscontainersservetoagainproduceglasscontainers).In
suchacase,thematerialrequiresahighlevelofclosedsubstancecyclecapacity(seeSectionA2.4),
meaningthatthequalitydoesnotͲoronlytoaminorextentͲdeteriorateduetorepeatedrecycling
(thisappliestoglassandmetals).ThisistheonlymeanstomanufactureproductswhichareofasusͲ
tained,homogeneousquality.
Thetermdisposalalwaysreferstothefinaldisposalofpackagingsothatthematerial(inthiscase:
beveragepackaging)cannolongerbeutilised.Generally,themeansofdisposalincludelandfillor
incinerationinwasteincinerationplants.

A 2.4

Closed substance cycle capacity

Inadditiontothealreadydescribedpossibilityofusingmaterialsasrecycledsecondarymaterialfor
themanufactureofnewproducts,theclosedsubstancecyclecapacityalsorelatestothepossibility
torefillablebeveragepackaging.AdistinctionmustbemadebetweenthesetwoaspectsinqualitaͲ
tiveterms,however.Therefillingofbeveragepackagingrepresentsacompletelyclosedcycle.The
recyclingofpackagingmaterialconsignsthesecondarymaterialtoarepeatedproductionprocess.In
processterms,here,too,aclosedcycleisconcerned.However,theserecycledmaterialscanalsobe
usedforanotherproductwhich,possibly,cannolongerberecycled.
Theclosedsubstancecyclecapacityrequiresmaterialthatvirtuallydisplaysthesamepropertiesover
severalphasesofuse.Recyclingcapacityrelativetoclosedsubstancecyclemanagementmeansthat
materialscanberecycledwithveryloworevennolossofmaterialorquality.Themorefrequentlya
materialcanberecycled,thelessmaterialneedstobedisposedofandthefewerprimaryrawmateͲ
rialsarerequired.Materialsthatlosequalityduringtherecyclingprocessduetofibresormolecular
chainsbecomingshorterorduetoimpuritiesͲandwhichcanthusberecycledonlyafewtimesbeͲ
foretheyareconsignedtoenergyrecoveryordisposalͲhavealowerclosedsubstancecyclecapacͲ
ity.

A 2.5

The "polluter pays principle" and extended
product responsibility

Inordertopreventmarketfailureduetoexternalfactors,severallawswereadopted,inparticular
withrespecttoenvironmentallaw.Accordingtotheselaws,marketpricesshouldreflectthepublic
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environmentalassetsandthuspermitoptimisedpricing.Thebasicprinciplesoftheselawsinclude,
amongotherthings,thepolluterpaysprincipleandtheprincipleofextendedproducerresponsibility.
ThepolluterpaysprinciplerequiresthatthosewhocauseorhavethepotentialtocauseenvironͲ
mentalpollutionmustpaythecostofremedyingtheresultingdamageoravoidingtheoccurrenceof
damage.11Thisrequirementalsorelatestowaste,whichisalwayspotentiallyharmfultotheenviͲ
ronment.Inaccordancewiththisprinciple,producers,inthiscasebeverageproducers,mustbear
thecostsoftheenvironmentaldamagecausedbytherespectivepackagingorthecostsrequiredto
avoidtheenvironmentaldamage,respectively.Thisalsoincludes,forexample,thecostrequiredfor
reducingthewastevolume12,forrefillingorfortherecoveryofpackaging.
TheOrganisationforEconomicCoͲoperationandDevelopment(OECD)definesextendedproduct
responsibilityasanapproachwheremanufacturers'productresponsibilityextendsbeyondaprodͲ
ucts'lifeͲcycle,i.e.,itincludesproductrecoveryordisposal.Politicalmeasuresaimedatextended
productresponsibilityareeffectiveintwoways:Firstly,thescopeofthesystemforwhichproducers
bearresponsibilityisextendedtoincludedisposalorrecovery.Consequently,producers,andnotthe
generalpublicorpublicauthorities,respectively,areresponsibleforthefinancialcostsoftheiractiviͲ
ties.Secondly,theyshouldcreateincentivesforproductmanufacturersinordertoencouragethem
toincreasetheecoͲefficiencyoftheirproducts.13IfproducersarenotresponsibleforthetakeͲback
orrecoveryofpackaging(primarilyofoneͲwaybeveragecontainers)thereisnotenoughincentive
forthemtoreducethepackagingvolumeandfosterthereuse(refilling)orrecoverythroughecologic
packagingdesign.14Inthisrespectitshouldbenotedthatthemotivationforproducersincreasesif
redesignprovidesthemwithadirectbenefit.Theprincipleofextendedproductresponsibilityisnot
limitedtofinancialresponsibility,however;rather,itincludesgeneralresponsibilityforthematerial
used.Asystemwhere,forexample,abeverageproducerisdirectlyresponsibleforclosedsubstance
cyclemanagementistobepreferredfromthisviewpoint.

A 2.6

Stakeholder groups

Withinthescopeofthepreliminarysurveyandliteratureresearch,stakeholdergroupsthatparticiͲ
pateinoneͲwayandrefillablesystemsforbeveragepackaging(cf.Illustration1)wereidentified.The
systemparticipantsaresplitintodirectparticipants(flowchart)andindirectparticipants(cornersof
theinnersquare





Cf.Bell,S.andMcGillivray,D.,2006,p.266.
Forexample,throughinvestmentsinfurtherdevelopedprocesses,researchanddevelopmentexpenditureor
expenditureforthenewdevelopmentofrefillableproductpackaging.
13
Cf.OECDwebsite,ExtendedProducerResponsibility.
14
Cf.OECD,2006,p.4.
11

12
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Illustration1:Stakeholdergroups


Therolesandresponsibilitiesofdirectsystemparticipantsareanalysedwithinthescopeofthis
study.Moreover,theroleofthegovernmentisanalysedmorecloselyineachcaseaslegislationhasa
majorinfluenceonthedesignofthesystems.Allotherindirectstakeholdergroupsareanalysedin
moredetailonlytotheextentthattheyexertasignificantinfluenceonthesystem.
AnassessmentofpackagingsystemsprincipallyrequiresthatadistinctionbemadebetweenpackagͲ
ingproducersandbeverageproducers.PackagingproducersmanufacturepackagingfromthereͲ
spectiverawmaterialsandbeverageproducersfilltheirproductsintothepackaging.WhenabeverͲ
ageisimportedandthebeverageproducer'sfirmislocatedabroad,theregulationsgoverningexͲ
tendedproducerresponsibilityalsoapplytotheimporter.15Theterm‘beverageproducer’therefore
alsoincludesimporters.ThegroupofwastemanagementcompaniesencompassesallsystemoperaͲ
torswhoparticipateintheprocessofwastedisposal.i.e.,recyclingcompanies,recoveryfirms,other
disposalcompanies,wastelogisticscompanies(includingmunicipaldisposalfirms),etc.
Thisresultsinthefollowingmainstakeholdergroups:


15

Cf.OECD,2006,p.4.
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Packagingproducers
Beverageproducers(manufacturers)
Wholesaleandretailtrade
Consumers
SystemoperatorsofbeveragepackagingtakeͲbacksystems
Wastemanagementcompanies
Governmentalorganisations

A 2.7

Legal background

Theprecautionandpreventionprincipleisanotherimportantapproachofenvironmentallegislation.
ManyfactorsthatarepotentiallyharmfultotheenvironmentortheecologicalimpactsofthesefacͲ
tors,whichmayinvolvelongͲtermnegativeeffectsonsociety,arequalitativelyknownbutithasnot
yetbeenpossibletodescribetheminascientificandcomprehensivemannerorprovideclearproof
oftheirexistence.Totheextentpossible,theprecautionandpreventionprinciplethereforealready
appliesbeforepotentialdamagehasoccurred,i.e.,thedamagethatwillprobablyoccuristobe
avoidedthroughtheseprecautionmeasures.AsignificantreasonforobservingtheprecautionprinͲ
cipleisthat,onceithasbeenprovenwithoutdoubt,itisfrequentlytoolatetoavertdamageoritcan
onlybeavertedthroughveryhighefforts.
Lawsgoverningtheprevention,recoveryanddisposalofpackagingwastearebasedontheaboveͲ
mentionedpolluterpaysprincipleandtheprincipleofextendedproductresponsibility,whichputs
theresponsibilityofproductmanufacturersintomorepreciseterms.Generally,thelawsrequire
producers(inthiscasebeverageproducers)totakebackpackagingandtorecoveracertainportion
ofthispackaging.Thisrequirementleadstotheimplementationofthepolluterpaysprinciple
throughestablishingGreenDotsystemsortheintroductionofmandatorydepositsystemsforoneͲ
waybeveragepackagingbyproductmanufacturers.LegislationinagrowingnumberofstatesexplicͲ
itlyprescribesamandatorydepositsystemforbeveragepackaging.
WiththePackagingOrdinance,theEUsetsthegeneralframeworkforwastelegislationinGermany.
Inaccordancewiththeamendingordinancefromtheyear2008(Ordinance2008/98/EGoftheEuroͲ
peanParliamentandtheCouncilof19November2008concerningwaste16)Article4definedthe
followingprioritiesinthewastehierarchy:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Prevention
Preparationforreuse
Recycling
Otherrecovery,i.e.energeticrecovery
Disposal

ThissequenceofprioritiesisbindingforallEUmemberstates,i.e.,thepreventionofwasteistobe
givenpriorityoverallotheroptionsintheorganisationofwastemanagementsystems.Thedisposal
ofwasteisdeemedalastoption.Anyexemptionstothisrulerequiresubstantiation.TheGerman
implementationistheActforPromotingClosedSubstanceCycleWasteManagementandEnsuring
EnvironmentallyCompatibleWasteDisposalof27September2004[KreislaufwirtschaftsͲundAbfallͲ
gesetz(KreislaufwirtschaftsͲundAbfallgesetzvom27.September1994(BGBl.I,S.2705)],aslast

16

Cf.Ordinance94/62/EG.
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amendedthroughArticle3ofthelawdated11August2009(BGBl.I,S.2723)amended,KrwͲ/AbfG).
TheActforPromotingClosedSubstanceCycleandWasteManagementandEnsuringEnvironmenͲ
tallyCompatibleWasteDisposalwasintheprocessofbeingreworkedatthetimethisstudywas
prepared.Thelaw,andalsothefirstversionofthePackagingOrdinanceintheyear1991(seebelow),
alreadydefinedawastehierarchybeforecorrespondingEUlegislationexisted.Whiletheamended
WasteFrameworkDirectiveintroducedafiveͲstagewastehierarchyandthusdifferentiatedbetween
recyclingandenergyrecoveryinamorerealisticapproach,thecurrentActforPromotingClosed
SubstanceCycleWasteManagementandEnsuringEnvironmentallyCompatibleWasteDisposalsofar
definesonlythreestages(prevention,recoveryanddisposal).
InEurope,Ordinance94/62/EGgoverningpackagingandpackagingwastewasissuedbytheEuroͲ
peanParliamentandtheCouncilin1994(hereinafter:EUPackagingOrdinance),andwasamendedas
Ordinance2004/12/EGof11February2004.TheOrdinancespecifiesEuropeͲwiderecoveryandreͲ
cyclingratesandimplementstheprincipleofextendedproductresponsibility.
AnordinancegoverningthepreventionofpackagingwastewasadoptedinGermanyasearlyasin
1991,whichservedasarolemodelfortheordinanceatEUlevel.Theordinancewasamendedin
1998anddefinedastheOrdinanceforthePreventionandRecoveryofPackagingWasteof21August
1998(BGBl.I,p.2379),whichwasmostrecentlyamendedthroughArticles1and2oftheOrdinance
of2April2008(BGBl.I,p.531)(hereinafterPackagingOrdinance):ThelatterimplementedEUreͲ
quirements.ThecurrentlyvalidPackagingOrdinanceincludesthefollowingregulationsonwaste
management:
x
x

x

Atargetrateof80%forrefillablebeveragecontainersandecologicallyadvantageousoneͲ
waypackaging(MövE)17
Sincetheoriginallydefinedrefillabletargetrate(72%18)wasnotachieved,introductionofa
mandatorydepositononeͲwaybeveragecontainers(withtheexceptionofdefined,ecologiͲ
callyadvantageousoneͲwaybeveragecontainers)19
ThedutyofproducerstotakebackalldepositͲfreepackagingandtoparticipateinaGreen
Dotsystem20withrespecttosalespackagingthatisgeneratedaspackagingwasteinhouseͲ
holds(includingtheecologicallyadvantageousoneͲwaybeveragecontainers)21

DiscussionsontheeffectivenessofprovisionsstipulatedinthePackagingOrdinanceandtheassessͲ
mentoftheecologicaladvantagesordisadvantagesofcertaintypesofbeveragecontainershave
accompaniedthehistoryoftheordinancesinceitcameintoexistence.Whileitwaspossibletoattain
recoveryandrecyclingrates,theMövEratiowasrepeatedlynotachieved.Inaccordancewiththe
legalobligationarisingfromthePackagingOrdinance,theFederalMinistryfortheEnvironment,NaͲ
tureConservationandNuclearSafety[BundesministeriumfürUmwelt,NaturschutzundReaktorsiͲ


Cf.PackagingOrdinance,§1(2).
Cf.BMU,April2009,p.10
19
Cf.PackagingOrdinance,§9.
20
Inthisstudy,"GreenDotsystem"issubsequentlyusedasacollectivetermforall"mainlycurbsidecollection
andrecoverysystems",withtheexceptionofSectionC,whichdealswiththespecificsituationprevailingin
Germanywheretheterm"dualsystem"iseasiertocomprehend.Thisservestosimplifytheuseofterms.It
must,ofcourse,benotedinthiscontextthatthistermdescribesanorganisationconceptanddoesnotimply
actualuseofthebrand"theGreenDot".TherearesimilarsystemsintheUSA,e.g.,curbsidecollectionsystems
suchasthe"BlueBox“systeminOntario,California(R3,2009,Section8).
21
Cf.PackagingOrdinance,Articles6and7.
17

18
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cherheit(BMU)]isrequiredtocarryoutareviewoftheeffectsoftheregulationsgoverningthe
mandatorydepositononeͲwaybeveragecontainersonwastemanagementby1January2010atthe
latest.22ApublicationofthissurveywasnotyetavailableatthetimethepresentstudywascomͲ
pleted(June2012).

A3

Procedures and methods

Thisstudyisprimarilybasedonsecondaryresearch,i.e.,ontheevaluationofexistingauthoritative
literature.Thefollowingsourceswereused,inparticular:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

LifeͲcycleassessments
SocioͲeconomicanalysesofbeveragecontainercollectionandrecyclingsystems
Theoreticalguidelinesgoverningtheeconomic,ecologicalandsocialassessmentofbeverage
containercollectionandrecyclingsystems
Evaluationsoflegalstandardsandregulations
Studiesonbeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystems
Marketanalyses
Expertopinionsontheimplementationofpoliticalinstruments
Statistics
Informationmaterialprovidedbystakeholders

Evaluatingthesourceswithinthescopeofthisstudyalsoincludedanassessmentofthetransparency
andconclusivenessofdatainordertopresentthestudyasobjectivelyaspossibleonthebasisof
comparableresults.Inactualterms,thismeansthatif,forexample,theresultsoftwolifeͲcycleasͲ
sessmentswerecompared,therespectiveframeworkconditionsincludingpossiblydifferingassumpͲ
tionsweretakenintoaccount.Inaddition,expertswereinterviewedanddiscussionswereheldwith
thestakeholderswithaviewtovalidatingtheworkresults.
Thescopeofexaminationandthestructureofthestudyweredevelopedusingliteratureresearch.In
doingso,significantimpactcategoriesthataresuitableforassessingtheresultsofbeveragepackagͲ
ingcollectionandrecyclingsystemsundereconomic,ecologicalandsocialaspects,inparticular,
wereidentified.Totheextentpossible,indicatorsthatenablequantificationwerespecifiedforthese
impactcategories.Ifnodataornoplausibledatawereavailableforindividualimpactcategories,
approximatedatawereused,includingareferencetopossibleunderlyinglimitations.Ifthiswasnot
possible,calculationsorassumptionsweremade.Ifthis,too,wasnotpossible,theindicatorwas
describedqualitatively.
Inordertopermitamoredetailedanalysisoftheeconomicimpactsbeyondtheinformationthatis
publiclyavailable,wecarriedoutsupplementaryquestionnaireͲbasedtelephoneinterviewswith
industryrepresentatives.Withinthescopeoftheseexpertinterviews,beverageproducersfromthe
juicesandmineralwaterbeveragesegmentsaswellasbeveragewholesaletraderepresentatives
wereinterviewedwithregardtotheirassessmentoftheeconomicimplicationsofvariouspackaging
systems.Moreover,individualrepresentativesfromthedisposalsectorwereaskedaboutthecostof
beveragesystems.Theinformationgainedsupplementstheoutcomeoftheevaluationofsecondary
literatureandisdisclosedasthefindingsoftheinterviews.

22

Cf.PackagingOrdinance,Article1(2).
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A 3.1

Ecological impact categories

TheecologicalimpactcategoriesinitiallyincludetheusualcriteriafromlifeͲcycleassessments.Inthis
respect,thewayindividualbeveragecontainersand,ifinplace,collectionandrecyclingsystemsare
evaluatedinlifeͲcycleassessments.Thefollowingcategories,includingtherespectiveindicators,
wereselected:
Table1:Ecologicalimpactcategories,Section1

Impactcategory
Resourcesconsumption
Climatechange
OtherimpactcategoriesfromlifeͲcycleassessͲ
ments

Indicator
1. Oilconsumptioninlitresper1,000litres
fillingvolume
2. GreenhousegasemissionsintonnesCO2
equivalentsper1,000litrefillingvolume
3. Summersmoginkilogramethaneper
1,000litrebeverageliquid
4. AcidificationinkilogramSO2per
100litresfillingvolume
5. EutrophicationinkilogramPO4per
100litrefillingvolume


Inaddition,influencingfactorsweredenotedasindicatorsoftheecologicalbenefitofbeverage
packagingcollectionandrecyclingsystems.TheinfluentialfactorsareintendedtofacilitatetheasͲ
sessmentofmeasuresaimedatreducingtheecologicalimpactofbeveragepackagingbypromoting
recycling,forexample.
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Table2:Ecologicalimpactcategories,Section2

Impactcategory
Refillablerate
Therefillableratedenotestheproportionofall
beveragesinabeveragesegmentorinacountry
thatisfilledintorefillablebeveragecontainers.
RefillablebeveragecontainershavehighcirculaͲ
tionratesandregionaldistributionpatternsand
consequentlyareecologicallyadvantageous.A
highrefillableratethereforeusuallypointstoan
ecologicallyadvantageoussystem.
Circulationrate
Thecirculationratedescribesthenumberof
timesrefillablebeveragepackagingisrefilled
andimpactsontherespectiveecologicalbenefit
ͲthehigherthecirculationratethemoreadvanͲ
tageous
Returnrate
ThereturnratedescribesthepercentalproporͲ
tionofreturnedcontainersinallpackagingput
intocirculationwithinadepositsystem.IncurbͲ
sidecollectionsystems(e.g.GreenDotsystem)it
indicatestheproportionofcollectedpackaging
inthetotalamountofpackagingputintocirculaͲ
tion.Higherreturnratespotentiallyenable
higherrecoveryrates,whichhasapositiveeffect
ontheecologicalimpactofsystems.



Indicator
6. Percentalproportionofrefillablebeverage
packaginginthetotalamountofbeverage
packagingincirculationinallbeveragesegͲ
mentspercountryunderreview

7. AveragecirculationrateofrefillablebeverͲ
agepackaging

8. Percentalproportionofreturned/collected
beveragecontainersinallbeveragepackagͲ
ingputintocirculation
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Table3:Ecologicalimpactcategories,Section3

Impactcategory
Recoveryrates
- Recycling
- Energyrecovery

HighrecoveryratesgenerallyreducetheecoͲ
logicalimpactsofbeveragepackaging.InaccorͲ
dancewiththewastehierarchy,recyclingis
preferabletoenergyrecovery.

Indicator
9. Percentalproportionofenergyrecoveryin
thetotalamountofbeveragepackagingconͲ
signedtorecoveryaswellasbeverageconͲ
tainersputintocirculation
10. Percentalproportionofrecyclinginthetotal
amountofbeveragepackagingsubjecttoreͲ
coveryandalsobeveragepackagingincircuͲ
lation
11. PercentalproportionofclosedͲlooprecycling
inthetotalamountofbeveragepackaging
subjecttorecycling
12. PercentalproportionofopenͲlooprecycling
inthetotalamountofbeveragepackaging
subjecttorecycling
13. Percentalproportionofbeveragepackaging
thatisdumpedorburnedinwasteincineraͲ
tionplantsinthetotalamountofpackaging
putintocirculation
14. Secondarymaterialsuseratio
15. Averagepackagingweight(per1,000litres
filingvolume)ofthevariousformsofpackͲ
agingduringthepastthreeyears

Disposalrate(landfillandwasteincineration)
Landfillandwasteincinerationgenerallyleadto
considerablymorenegativeecologicalimpacts
whencomparedtoreuseorrecycling.
Ecologicalpackaging(re)design
Ecologicalpackaging(re)designisaimedatreͲ
ducingthepackagingvolume(e.g.,through
weightreduction),atreducingresourcesconͲ
sumption(e.g.,throughincreaseduseofseconͲ
darymaterial)oratdesigningpackaginginsuch
awaythatitiseasytorecycle.
Abottledesignthatenablesrefillingandhigh
circulationratesmayalsoberegardedasecoͲ
design.
Littering
16. Proportionofbeveragepackaginginthe
Litteringdescribesenvironmentalpollutionasa
totallitteringvolume(measuredintermsof
resultofwastedisposalinareasnotintendedfor
thenumberoflitteringincidencesperitem)
thispurposeandnotprotectedaccordingly.In
additiontomaterialsdiffusionintotheenvironͲ
ment,thispackagingmayalsoharmfauna.
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A 3.2

Economic impact categories

Initially,relevantcostandrevenuecategorieswereselectedwithrespecttotheeconomicimpact
categories,i.e.,anassessmentwasmadeastowhichcostsarisefromparticipationinthesystemfor
theindividualstakeholders,inparticularbeverageproducersandretailers,andtherevenuesthatcan
begenerated.Thecostsaresplitintoinvestmentcostsandoperationalcosts.Revenuescanusually
begeneratedthroughthesaleofsecondarymaterialand,withrespecttodepositsystems,through
unredeemeddeposits(depositbeveragepackagingthatisnotreturned).WithaviewtotheobjecͲ
tivesofenvironmentalpolicyintermsofsustainedpackagingmanagement,thedistributionofreveͲ
nuesisanothersignificantcriterion.Notonlythecostvolumeinabsolutetermsbuttheamountof
thecostsrelativetothetargetsachievedisofsignificanceforcostestimation.
Table4:Economicimpactcategories,Section1

Impactcategory
Systemcosts
Costofparticipatinginthesystem.ThecostasͲ
sessmentisinfluencedbythesystem'seffectson
thoseimpactcategoriesthathaveadirecteffect
ontargetdimensionssuchastherecyclingrate.

Systemrevenues
RevenuesthatcanbegeneratedthroughparticiͲ
pationinthesystem.

Indicator
17. Beverageproducers’investmentcosts
18. Costsincurredbybeverageproducersfor
thepurchaseofbeveragepackaging
19. HandlingcostsincurredbybeverageproͲ
ducers
20. Handlingcostsincurredbywholesale/retail
trade
21. SystemͲbasedfeesandleviestobepaidby
beverageproducers
22. SystemͲbasedfeesandleviestobepaidby
trade
23. Costsincurredbygovernmentalbodies
24. Marketvolumeforsecondarymaterial.Split
upaccordingtotypeofmaterialintonnes
25. Marketpricesfor1,000tonnesofsecondary
materialsplitupaccordingtotypeofmateͲ
rial
26. Expensecompensation
27. Revenuefromunredeemeddeposits
28. Distributionofcostsandrevenuesamong
theprivateeconomy(inparticularreͲ
tail/wholesaletradeandbeverageproducͲ
ers)andpublicauthorities

DistributionofcostsandproceedsamongsysͲ
temparticipantsandotherstakeholders
Inaccordancewiththepolluterpaysprincipleor
extendedproductresponsibility,respectively,
thecostofresponsibleresourcesmanagement
(i.e.closedsubstancecyclemanagement
throughreuse(refilling)andrecycling)areborne
bysystemparticipantsandnotbygovernmental
authorities.
Inaddition,impactcategorieswereidentifiedthatdescribetheeffectsofbeveragepackagingcollecͲ
tionandrecyclingsystemsonthemarketsituationandmarketdynamics.Thisassessmentmainly
includesqualitativeinformationascategoriessuchasthecompetitiveenvironmentortheimpactson
smallandmediumsizedcompaniesareverydifficulttomeasure.
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Theselectionofindicatorswasaimedatcomplyingwithvariousrequirementssuchasmakinga
statementonsystemsstability,forexample.
Table5:Economicimpactcategories,Section2

Impactcategory
Indicator
Impactsonregional,nationalandinternational 29. Qualitativedescription
economies
TheintroductionofbeveragepackagingcollecͲ
tionandrecyclingsystemsaltersthemarketand
leadstorestructuring,e.g.,throughthecreation
ofnewmarkets.Respectiveinterventionsaimed
atpromotingcertainmarketsorproductsmay
beacomponentofpoliticalobjectives.
Impactsonsmallandmediumsizedenterprises 30. ProportionofSMEsperbeveragesegment
(SMEs)andlargecorporations(LCs)
31. Qualitativedescription
Therespectivesystemdesignmayofferboth
advantagesanddisadvantagesforSMEsandLCs.
AsSMEsandLCsdifferwithrespecttoproducͲ
tionanddistributionprocesses,inparticular,the
impactofasystemonanSMEmaydifferfrom
thatonanLC.
Impactsonthecompetitivesituation
32. Qualitativedescription
Beveragepackagingcollectionandrecycling
systemsmaychangethecompetitivesituation,
inparticularwhentheyarebasedonstatutory
requirements.Likewise,additionaladministraͲ
tiverequirementsmaysimplifyorcomplicate
marketaccessforindividualoperators.Targeted
measurescanpromotecompetitionbysupportͲ
ingproductdiversity,forexample(seebelow).
TheaboveͲstatedimpactcategoriesinteractwitheachother.Totheextentpossible,thiscomplex
interactionwastakenintoaccountintheassessment.
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Table6:Economicimpactcategories,Section3

Impactcategory
StartͲupproblems
Beveragepackagingcollectionandrecycling
systemsgenerallydonotfunctionsmoothlyright
fromthestart.These(temporary)startͲupprobͲ
lemsmayimpairtheacceptanceandbenefitof
thesystem.Somedifficultiescanbeeliminated
throughminoradjustmentofsystemrequireͲ
ments.Othersareimmanenttothesystemand
arethereforedifficulttoremove.
Systemstability
Thestabilityofasystemmaybejeopardized
throughvariousfactors.Itisimportant,forexͲ
ample,thatregulationsbeadheredtobyas
manystakeholdersaspossibleand,intheoptiͲ
mumcasethatcomplianceisensuredonafullͲ
coveragebasis.Thisalsoincludestheclarityand
enforceabilityoftheregulations.Theextentto
whichasystemissuitableforattainingthetarͲ
getssetisalsoinfluencedbyaspectssuchas
highrecyclingpotentialandthegenerationof
revenuesthroughthesaleofsecondarymateͲ
rial.Overthelongerterm,dependenceonpriͲ
maryrawmaterialsmayleadtoinstability.


Indicator
33. QualitativedescriptionofsystemͲbased
startͲupproblems

34. PricerelationshipbetweenprimaryrawmaͲ
terialsandsecondaryrawmaterialsrespectͲ
ingPET
35. Qualitativedescription(e.g.implementation
practice)
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A 3.3

Social impact categories

Thesocialimpactcategoriescomprisetheindividualinfluenceonconsumersandtheaspectsthatare
relevanttosocietyasawhole.Withrespecttotheindividualeffects,thedemandsorrequirements
ofconsumersaretobeobserved(productdiversityandconvenience).Insocialtermsorineconomic
terms,respectively,theemploymentaspectisofimportance.ThesocialimpactindicatorsalsoinͲ
cludetheextenttowhichresponsibilityistransferredtosystemparticipantswithinthescopeofthe
system.
Table7:Socialimpactcategories,Section1

Impactcategory
Productdiversityandconvenience
ProductvarietyisgenerallyimportantforconͲ
sumers,wherebytheproductitself(i.e.thebevͲ
erage),ismoreimportantthanthepackaging
design.Thepackagingdesign,ontheotherhand,
impactsonconvenience,thatisthepracticability
ofhandlingfortheconsumer,whichfrequently
hasaneffectonconsumerbehaviour.Generally,
thequantitativedataonproductdiversityinthis
impactcategoryaresupplementedbyqualitative
dataonconsumerconvenience,wherethese
couldbedetermined.
Productprice
WhenbeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyͲ
clingsystemscauseadditionalcostsorsavings
possibilitiesandadditionalincome,thismayimͲ
pactontheproductprice.

Employment
BeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsysͲ
temsalsoimpactonthelabourmarketthrough
thecreationorlossofworkplaces.
Systemmisuse
SystemmisuseunderminesthetargetsofbeverͲ
agepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystems
andthusgenerallyalsoimplementationofthe
polluterpaysprincipleandtheprincipleofexͲ
tendedproductresponsibility



Indicator
36. Numberofbeverageproducerspermillion
inhabitants
37. Qualitativedescriptionofproductdiversity,
includingpackagingdiversity

38. Qualitativedescription
ifapplicable,thepriceoffiveselectedbevͲ
eragebrandsperbeveragesegmentand
typeofpackaging

39. Numberofemployeesrequiredforsystem
operationsper1,000litresofproduced
beverageliquid
40. Numberofviolationsofthelaw
41. Rateofwronglyreturnedorincorrectly
disposedofitems
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Table8:Socialimpactcategories,Section2

Impactcategory
Indicator
Extendedproductresponsibilityandconsumer
42. Wastevolumeinkilogramper1,000litre
behaviour
fillingvolume
Implementationoftheprincipleofextended
43. ExpensesforcampaignsforconsumerinͲ
productresponsibilityandapositiveinfluenceon
formationpurposes
consumerbehaviouraresignificantfactorsfor
theimplementationofsustainablepackaging
collectionandrecyclingsystems.
Littering
LitteringhasecologicalimpactsandalsoinfluͲ
encesthequalityoftheenvironmentasasocial,
naturalandrecreationalarea

44. Qualitativedescriptionoftheeducational
effectsrelativetolitteringbehaviour
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A 3.4

Assessment scheme

Basedonthedataevaluatedaccordingtotheseimpactcategories,thesystemsareassessedusing
thedefinedindicators.Thisconcludingassessmentisintendedtoprovideasummaryoverviewof
whetherthesystemstendtohaveapositiveoranegativeeffectontherespectiveimpactcategories.
TheassessmentusesafiveͲstagesystem:
Illustration2:Assessmentscheme

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorispredominantlypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisslightlypositiveornegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorispredominantlynegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverynegative


A 3.5

Supplementary Remarks

Ifreliabledetailsaboutindicatorscouldnotbeprovidedduetotheinsufficientdatasituation,these
wereinitiallyestimatedonthebasisofotheravailabledata.AllassumptionsconcerningtheseasͲ
sessmentsarepresented.Totheextentthatitwasnotpossibletomakeanyassessment,theindicaͲ
torwasdescribedusingqualitativeinformation.IftheselectedindicatorswerenotsufficientforasͲ
sessinganimpactcategory,thefindingsaresupplementedwithqualitativeinformation.Themodel
descriptionsinSectionBinitiallyprovideanabstractdefinitionoftheeffectsontheimpactcategoͲ
rieswithoutquantifyingtheindividualindicatorsatthispoint.Anactualdiscussionofthesituationin
GermanycanbefoundinSectionC.
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Literatureresearchindicatedthat,inmanycases,theavailablefindingsofthesurveyarenotcompaͲ
rableintheirentiretyandscope.Thequalityofthesurveyprocedure,theparametersincludedand,
inparticular,theassessmentandanalysesofthefindingsweremarkedbysignificantdifferences.It
wasnotpossibletoidentifyaprimarysourcethatprovidedaholisticoverviewofallsignificantpaͲ
rameters.Asarule,ecologicaland,insomecases,economicfactorsareconsidered,whereassocial
factorsareexaminedonlyinrarecases.Also,theparametersaregenerallyweightedonlytoalimited
extentornotverytransparently.WewerealsounabletodetectanytransnationaluniformsystematͲ
icswhenexaminingtheinternationalprimarysources.
Everystudyand,perforce,alsoallofthesourcesusedherearebasedonsurveyswithpreviously
madeassumptions.Thegreatvarietyofthesegeneralsettingsorunderlyingassumptions,respecͲ
tively,leadstocorrespondingdifferencesasregardstheresults.WeanticipatedthisvarianceinasͲ
sumptionsforthepurposeofourstudyandincludeditinthefurthercourseofourwork.WerecͲ
ommendthesystemparticipantstodrawuponfurtherempiricalsurveyswithabroaderͲbasedreͲ
searchstructurethatprovideasufficientlyreliableandscientificallysoundbasisforallrelatedissues.

A4

Structure of the Study

Thepresentstudyisdividedintofourmainsections.
SectionBpresentstypicalbeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemmodels.Specifically,
wepresentthemodelofamandatorydepositsystemforrefillablebeveragecontainers,themodelof
amandatorydepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,andthemodelofacollectivecollecͲ
tionandrecoverysystemformainlycurbsidewaste.Insomecases,theindividualcircumstancesare
illustratedusingexamplesfromthecountrysurveys.
ThesituationinGermanyisdescribedindetailinSectionC.ThespecificGermansituationregarding
roles,responsibilitiesandprocessesaswellassteeringandfinancingmechanismsarepresented.
Moreover,theecological,economicandsocialimpactcategoriesofthesystemsimplementedin
Germanyarepresentedindetail.Inaddition,weassessedtheextenttowhichtherespectivesystem
designsaresuitableforachievinglegalornationaleconomictargetsintermsofsustainabilityonthe
basisoftheinformationgainedandthedefinedindicators.SectionC3containsascenarioanalysis,
andSectionC4concludeswithactionoptionsaimedatoptimisingthesystemdesignandthelegal
measuresrequiredtothisend.
SectionC5providesacomparisonofthefindingsofthisstudywiththefindingsofthebifainstitute
studycommissionedbyUBA:BewertungderVerpackungsverordnung:EvaluierungderPfandpflicht
[Assessmentofthe(German)PackagingOrdinance:EvaluationoftheMandatoryDeposit](hereinafͲ
ter,UBAstudy)23.
Toconclude,SectionDcontainsageneralguidelinefortheimplementationofbeveragepackaging
collectionandrecyclingsystemsonthebasisofourfindings,whichpresentstheimpactpotentialof
thesystemsonspecifictargetparameters,frameworkconditionsforthefunctionalityofthesystems
andcriticalissuesconcerningimplementationofthesystems.



23

Cf.bifa,2010.
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B

Description of the Models



B1

Deposit systems for refillable beverage
packaging

ThefollowingmodelͲtypedescriptionofrefillablesystemsismainlybasedonexperiencegainedwith
therefillablesysteminGermany.Atsomepoints,informationabouttherefillablesystemsinOntario,
Canada,andintheScandinaviancountrieswasincluded.

B 1.1

Targets and scope

Incontrasttodepositsystemsforrefillablebeveragepackaging,whicharegenerallylegallypreͲ
scribed,adepositischargedforrefillablebeveragecontainersduetoavoluntaryinitiativeofthe
industrysincebeverageproducersthatuserefillablebeveragepackagingcanthusensurethatconͲ
sumersreturntheircontainersforrefilling.24
The first refillable systems developed as from about 1870. At that time, the various beverage proͲ
ducers mainly put individual bottles onto the market. However, as these were too valuable to be
disposedofaswaste,thebottlesofcompetitorswerealsousedforrefilling.Thefirststandardpool
bottle for beer originated due to increasing market integration in the sixties of the twentieth cenͲ
tury.25
Inordertosupporttherefillablesystems,governmentalauthoritiescandeterminefixedtargetquoͲ
tasfortheproportionofbeveragesthatmustbefilledintorefillablebeveragecontainersaswellas
furthermeasurestopromotereuse.This,however,isnottherule;instead,itisthecasewheredisͲ
tinctiverefillablestructuresthathavegrownoverdecadesexist.OnlyinDenmarkaretheoperators
ofrefillablesystemslegallyobligedtosetupareturnsystemforrefillablebeveragepackagingandto
achieveareturnrateof98%.26TheaimsofdepositsystemsforrefillablebeveragepackagingorigiͲ
natefrombeverageproducers‘motivationtoensurethatbottlesarereturnedsothattheycanbe
refilledagain,whichhasapositiveimpactbothecologicallyandineconomicterms.Theamountof
thedeposit,whichisdeterminedvoluntarilyͲandwhichcandifferfromcasetocaseͲbytherespecͲ
tivefillingindustrythereforerepresentsmanufacturers’economicinterestingettingbacktheirbotͲ
tles.
Refillablebeveragecontainersaremainlymadeofglassorplastic.Inacomparisonofthevarious
beveragesegments,beerismostfrequentlysoldinrefillablebeveragecontainers,followedbyminͲ



Cf.InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.2.
Cf.DUH,o.J.,pp.1–4.
26
Cf.Vogel,G.,2009,p.56.

24

25
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eralwaterandnonͲalcoholicsoftdrinks.27Inmostcountries,refillablebeveragecontainersaresold
inbottlecrates,whichcanalsobereused.
Refillablesystemsarefrequentlyorganisedaspoolsystems28withstandardpackaging,andthisapͲ
pliestobothbottles(primarypackaging)aswellastobeveragecrates(transportpackaging).StanͲ
dardpackagingsimplifiestheorganisationofacomprehensiverefillablesystemasthispackaging
(excludinglabels)canbeusedbyeverymanufacturer;however,atthesametime,thedesignofthe
labelmakestheindividualbeveragemanufacturerorthebrandrecognisable.29InthecourseoftechͲ
nicaldevelopmentandthegrowingvarietyofformsofoneͲwaycontainermodels,atrendtowards
individualisationofthebottledesignhasalsodeveloped.Thisleadstoincreasedrequirementsbeing
placedonthesystemorganisation(e.g.sortingthereturnedrefillablebottlesoradditionaltechnolͲ
ogyforbottlerecognitionatbottlingplants).30



Cf.GVM,2009b,p.11;AnteilanallenVerpackungsarten(MehrwegundEinweg);theexactfiguresaredoͲ
cumentedunderthefindingsoftheprogram(Section3.2.2);ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.211;basedona
surveyofanINCPENmembercompany(TheIndustryCouncilforPackagingandtheEnvironment).
28
InaPoolsystem,beveragemanufacturerssharestandardpackagingsothatarefillablebottle,forexample,
thatwasputintocirculationbyabeveragemanufacturercanberefilledbyanyotheroftheparticipatingbevͲ
eragemanufacturersafterithasbeenusedbyaconsumer.
29
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.212and213;R3,2009,Section7–9;InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,
2002,p.2;Resch,J.,2009a,p.23etseqq.
30
Cf.CIS,2009,p.23etseqq.
27
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B 1.2

Roles, responsibilities and processes

Table9:Roles,responsibilitiesandprocessesinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragecontainers;here:Packaging
andbeveragemanufacturers

PackagingmanufacͲ
turers

x

x

x

BeveragemanufacͲ
turers

x

x



TheproductionprocessesforoneͲwayandrefillablebeveragecontainͲ
ersmadeofglassandplasticarebasicallyidentical.31Duetothemultiple
useofrefillablecontainermodels,theyaresubjecttohighstabilityreͲ
quirements;theyarethereforeusuallymorestable(e.g.duetothicker
bottleglass)thanoneͲwaybeveragecontainermodels.Whenpackaging
isbeingdeveloped,packagingmanufacturersmustmeettherequireͲ
mentsoftheFoodLaw,ofconsumers(advertisingeffectanduserfriendͲ
liness)andlogisticsaswellasofretailers(breakresistanceandhandling
instorageandinshops).
Whenrefillablebeveragecontainersarebeingdeveloped,itisnecessary
topayattentiontothefactthattheycanbesafelyandeasilycleaned
andfrequentlyrefilledassimplyaspossiblewithoutthembecomingunͲ
hygienicand/orunsightly.Inaddition,beveragemanufacturersmustobͲ
servelogisticandecologicalrequirements.
TheinnovationcyclesforrefillablebeveragecontainersarelongincomͲ
parisontothoseofoneͲwaybeveragecontainersastheentirepoolmust
bechangedineachcase.32
Usedrefillablebeveragecontainersmustfirstbeunpackedandwashed
atthebeveragemanufacturer’sbottlingplant.Aftercleaning,theconͲ
tainersarereͲfilled,labelledandpreparedfortransport.33Othertypesof
bottles,i.e.bottleswhich,duetoform,sizeorcolourarenotfilledby
therespectivemanufacturersbutwhichareamongthedeliveredempͲ
ties,mustbesortedout.Usually,manufacturersswapothertypesof
bottlesdirectlyoroverinternetplatforms.
Manufacturesmustestablishappropriatecleaningplants,andpossibly
sortingorbottlerecognitionfacilitiesforhandlingrefillablebeverage
containers(e.g.unpackingthecontainers),andbottlingplantsforrefilͲ
lablecontainers.Inordertoensurecontinuousrefilling,amanufacturer
mustalsoobtainandstoreasafetystockofrefillablebeveragecontainͲ
ers.34




Cf.InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.11.
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.214.
33
Cf.InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.10;Prognosetal.,2000,p.66.
34
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.223f.;InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.10f.;GUAandIFIP,2000,
p.95f.

31

32
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Table10:Roles,responsibilitiesandprocessesconcerningrefillablebeveragecontainers;here:wholesale,retailand
consumers

Wholesaleandretail


x

x

x

Consumers




x

Withregardtodistributionfromthebeveragemanufacturertoretailers,
wholesalersareusuallyimportantasacoordinatingintermediatestage.
Theypickupthefilledrefillablebeveragecontainersfromthebeverage
manufacturersandstorethematcentrallocationssothattheycanbe
distributedfromtheretoretailers.Conversely,wholesalersorganisethe
collectionofemptyrefillablebeveragecontainersfromtheretailersas
wellasthesortingandreturnofcontainerstobeveragemanufacturers.
Wholesalerspaythecorrespondingdepositforthequantitiescollected
tothebeveragemanufacturersandreceivethisbackfromthebeverage
manufacturerswhenemptyrefillablebeveragecontainersaredelivered
backtothem.WholesalersinvoicethebeveragemanufacturersforoutͲ
standingdeposits.Thesameprincipleisappliedwhenfilledandempty
refillablebeveragepackagingisexchangedamongwholesalersandreͲ
tailers.
Retailersacquirebeveragesinrefillablebeveragecontainersfrom
wholesalersorfrombottlingplantsthemselves.Whenabeverageissold
inarefillablebeveragecontainer,theretailerchargestheconsumera
depositandrefundsitagainwhentheconsumerreturnstheemptyconͲ
tainer.Attheretailers,returningthedepositortakingbackemptyconͲ
tainersisdoneeithermanuallyorbymeansofanautomat.35
Wholesalersandretailersmustmaketherequiredstoragecapacities
andresourcesfortakingbackandsortingemptyrefillablebeverageconͲ
tainersavailable.Sortingandtakingbackcontainersrequiresspaceand
alsopersonnelefforts.ThelattercanbereducedthroughacquiringreͲ
versevendingmachines.36
ConsumerspayadepositwhenpurchasingbeveragesinrefillablebeverͲ
agepackaging;theyreceivethisdepositbackwhentheybringbackthe
emptyrefillablebeveragepackaging.EmptyrefillablebeveragecontainͲ
erscanusuallybereturnedtoanyretailerthatalsomarketsthispackagͲ
ing(intheeventofpoolbottles,regardlessofthemanufacturerand/or
theproductbrand).37




Cf.InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,p.3andp.10.
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.223f.;InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.10f.;GUAandIFIP,2000,
p.95f.
37
Cf.BMU,April2009,p.7f.
35

36
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Table11:Roles,responsibilitiesandprocessesindepositsystemsforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:systemoperaͲ
tors,wastemanagementcompanies,publicauthorities

Systemoperators

x

Asrefillablestructureshaveusuallygrownoverlongerperiodsandare
notlegallyregulated,theroleofthesystemoperatorisgenerallynot
clearlyspecified;instead,itisdefinedasrequiredbythesystemparticiͲ
pants.Tasksmaybethepublicationofdataandinformation,takingon
clearingandadministrativeactivitiesaswellasmakingrefillablebottles
available.

Wastemanagement
companies

x

Whenrefillablebeveragecontainerscannolongerusedbecausethey
havebeendamagedorlookunsightly,forexample,theyarerecycledby
wastemanagementcompaniesviathebeveragemanufacturerorbevͲ
eragewholesalers.Thebeveragemanufacturer,thewholesalerorthe
retailersortsoutthebeveragepackaging,andtherecoveryfirm(e.g.reͲ
sponsiblefortherecoveryofglass,plastics)consignsittorecycling.If
consumersdonotreturnrefillablebeveragecontainersinexchangefor
adepositrefund,theitemsareusuallydisposedofthroughwastecolͲ
lectionorresidualwaste.Here,too,wastemanagementcompaniestake
onthejobofpickingupthecollectioncontainers.

Publicauthorities

x

Governmentcanpromotetheuseofrefillablebeveragepackaging
throughappropriatelegislationandpoliticalinstruments.38Afurther
taskisthedeterminationofrefillablerates,returnrates,etc..These
dataaresuccessindicatorsfortherefillablesystems.Consequently,itis
intheinterestofthoseparticipatinginthesystemthatthesedataare
recordedbyindependentparties.39





38

39

ThepoliticalinstrumentsforpromotingreusearereferredtounderFinancingandSteeringthesystem.
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.222.
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B 1.3

Financing and steering

DuetothegrownandnonͲregulatedstructuresthathavearisen,nosourcesdescribingthefinancing
mechanismhavebeenfoundtodate.Presumably,unredeemeddepositscontributeverylittleto
financingthesystem,whichdependsonhighreturnratestoenablemaximumreuse(refilling)ofthe
refillablebeveragecontainers.Moneyfromdepositscan,theoretically,onlybedistributedviacentral
clearinglocationsasisusualwithregardtomandatorydepositsystems(cf.SectionB2.2).Direct
clearingamongthestakeholdersisthegeneralpractice.
Asexplainedintheparagraphsabove,refillablesystemsaregeneralinitiatedbytheprivatesector
andaresubsequentlysteeredbythoseparticipatinginthesystem.
However,thegovernmentcanimplementframeworkconditionsthatpromoterefillablesystems.The
followingpoliticalinstrumentsaimedatthepromotionofrefillablesystemshavebeenimplemented
insomeregions,ortheirimplementationisbeingdiscussed:40
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

MandatorydepositononeͲwaybeveragecontainers
IncentiveleviesononeͲwaybeveragecontainers
Targetratiosforrefillablebeveragepackaging
IncentiveleviesononeͲwaybeveragecontainersdependingonrefillablerate(bonusͲ/malus
system)41
Subsidisingrefillablebeveragecontainers
Dutytoofferrefillablepackagingtobeobservedbywholesalersandretailers
TradingwithcertificatesandlimitedlicensesforoneͲwaybeveragepackagingorminimum
ratesrespectingrefillablebeveragepackaging
ConsumerͲorientedinformationcampaigns
ClearlyidentifiablelabellingofoneͲwayandrefillablebeveragepackaging
NegativelabellingofecologicallydisadvantageousoneͲwaybeveragecontainers
Optimisation/simplification/extensionofmandatorydepositstoincludefurtherbeverage
segmentsand/orpackagingsizes
GeneraltakeͲbackdutyforalloneͲwayandrefillablebeveragecontainers

Inaddition,thereisthepossibilityofdirectpromotions,e.g.,bysubsidisingrefillablesystemsoralso
thepossibilityofindirectpromotionswhichmorestronglyburdenoneͲwaysystemsduetotheintroͲ
ductionofamandatorydeposit,forexample.42



Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.227ff.;Pladerer,C.,2009;Vogel,G.2009,p.19f.,p.33,p.60f.
Cf.AustrianEcologyInstituteandInstituteforTechnologyandSustainableProductManagementoftheEcoͲ
nomicUniversity,Vienna,2009,p.198f.
42
Cf,ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.214f.
40
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B 1.4

Success factors and results


Table12:SuccessfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:resourcesconsumpͲ
tionandclimatechange

Ecological
ResourcesconsumpͲ
tionandclimate
change

x

x

x

x



Refillablebeveragecontainersarerefilledrepeatedlybeforetheyare
takenoutoftherefillablesystemandaresubsequentlyrecycled.Inthis
manner,refillablebottlesmadeofglasscanberefilledoverfiftytimes
(seecirculationrates).Ingeneral,multiplereuse(refilling)reducesreͲ
sourcesconsumptionandproduceslessenvironmentallyharmfulgreenͲ
housegaswhencomparedtothemanufactureofoneͲwaycontainers
whichcanbefilledonlyonce.AlifeͲcycleassessmentcarriedoutbythe
IFEUͲInstitutfürdieGenossenschaftDeutscherBrunneneG(GDB),which
assessestheenvironmentalimpactofpackagingsystemsovertheirenͲ
tirelifeͲcyclearrivesatthefollowingconclusion:comparedtoaPEToneͲ
waybottle,aPETrefillablebottlerequiresca.40%lessrawmaterialand
emitsca.50%lessenvironmentallyharmfulgreenhousegas(per1,000
litreproduct).43
DuetoacomparativelyhigherweightwhentransportedandlargervolͲ
umesuponreturntransport(emptyrefillablebeveragecontainerscanͲ
notbecompacted),refillablebeveragecontainerstendtoconsume
moreresourcesandemitmoregreenhousegaspertkmwhencompared
tooneͲwaybeveragepackaging.
Theadvantagesofrefillablebeveragepackaginggenerallyprevailwhen
thetotallifeͲcycleisassessed(i.e.manufacture,filling,transportand
disposal).44
Anincreasingproportionofindividualbottlesmakelogisticsprocesses
moredifficultwhich,amongotherthings,mayimpactadverselyonuser
friendlinessandonecologicaleffects.45




Cf.IFEU,2008,p.62.
Cf.IFEU,2008,p.103andp.104.
45
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,pp.214–215.
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Table13:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:otherimpactcategoͲ
riesoflifeͲcycleassessments,refillablerateandcirculationrate

OtherimpactcategoͲ
riesoflifeͲcycleasͲ
sessments

x

x
x

RefillablebeveragepackaginghasadvantagesoveroneͲwaypackaging
withrespecttotheacidificationandsummersmogimpactcategories.
TheUBAlifeͲcycleassessmentsfrom2000indicatesimilarvaluesinthe
summersmogandacidificationcategorieswithrespecttobeveragecarͲ
tons.46
RefillablebeveragepackaginghasadvantagesoveroneͲwaypackagingin
thecategoryofeutrophication.47
Afurtheraspect,whichisfrequentlynottakenintoaccountinlifeͲcycle
assessments,istheinteractionbetweenthepackagingandtheproduct.
Thereisstillaneedforresearchwithrespecttobeveragecartonsand
PETbottles(seealsop.88).

Refillablerate

x

Duetothecomplexinteractionsandmarketconditionsinthevarious
countriesandconcerningindividualbeveragesegments,therefillable
ratemaydifferstronglyintheindividualcase.Generally,ahighrefillable
rateisattainedonlywhenpoolsystemsareintroducedonafullͲ
coveragebasis.Inaddition,therefillablerateisalsostronglyimpacted
bytheextenttowhichbeverageproducersaswellaswholesalersand
retailersseestrategicadvantagesintheuseofrefillablebeveragepackͲ
agingcomparedtooneͲwaypackaging.

Circulationrates

x

CirculationratesdenotethenumberoftimesrefillablebeverageconͲ
tainersarereused.CirculationratesimpactdirectlyonboththeecoͲ
nomicandecologicalefficiencyofrefillablesystems:thehigherthecirͲ
culationrate,thelowertheenvironmentalimpact.DuetotheirrespecͲ
tivematerialandhygienicproperties,thecirculationratesofglassbotͲ
tlesarehigherwhencomparedtothoseofPETbottles.Thecirculation
ratedependsonbreakageresistance,thestabilityofpackagingandon
howfastamaterialwearsout.Overall,refillablebeveragepackagingis
heavierthanoneͲwaypackagingforstabilityreasons,inparticular.






Cf.Prognosetal.,2000,p.186.
Cf.IKP,2003,p.56;inGermany,cartonpackagingisdeemedtheecologicallyadvantageousformofpackagͲ
ingalthoughitsimpactsarequitesignificantintheeutrophicationcategory.Thisassessmentrelatestoacarton
packaginggenerationthatdiffersfromthecartonsonthemarkettoday,however.Acomplete,newassessment
isnotinplace.
46
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Table14:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here;returnrate,recovery
rateanddisposal

Returnrate

x

x

Recoveryrate(recyͲ
cling+energyreͲ
covery)

x

x

x
Disposal


x

Highreturnratesaregenerallyattainedindepositsystems.Thereare
indicationsthatthepredominantsaleofrefillablebeveragecontainersin
beveragecrateswithinthescopeofrefillablesystemsevencontributes
toanincreaseinthereturnrate.InGermany,forexample,areturnrate
of99%isachievedforrefillablebottlesinthemineralwatersegment,
andarateof98%inthebeersegmentinOntario.48
Intheeventoflowerreturnrates,higherdepositsmaycauseaninͲ
creaseinthereturnrates.AconsumerͲfriendlydesignofreturnoptions
mayalsoimpactpositivelyonthereturnrate.
Inpractice,allrefillablebeveragecontainersthatarereturned(seereͲ
turnrate)andwhich,afterhavingbeenrefillednumeroustimescanno
longerbeused,arerecycled.49Thisisduetothefactthatthematerialat
thebeverageproducerandinretailisusuallymonoͲfractionmaterial
andcanthereforeberecycledverywell.MaterialslossesinrefillablesysͲ
temsthereforerelateonlytobreakageand/orincorrectdisposalbyconͲ
sumers.
Packagingmaterialinarefillablesystemthatisnotreturnedtobeverage
producersiseitherconsignedtoaseparatecollectionofrecyclablefracͲ
tions(e.g.,oldglasscollection),orisdisposedofasresidualwaste.
DuetothehighrecyclingrateregardingpackagingmaterialfromarefilͲ
lablesystem,theproportionofenergyrecoveryisgenerallyverylow.
Duetothehighreturnraterespectingrefillablebeveragepackaging,a
verylowdisposalratecanbeassumed.



48

49

Cf.IFEU,2008,p.26;R3,2009,Section7Ͳ8.
Cf.IFEU,2008,p.27.
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Table15:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:ecologicalpackaging
(re)designandlittering

Ecologicalpackaging
(re)design

x

Asrefillablebeveragepackagingisdesignedforrefilling,itmustbein
keepingwiththeconceptofecologicalpackagingdesign.However,the
overalllogisticssystemisorientedmorestronglytothelifeͲcyclethanto
thepackagingalone.Moreover,asthesystemoperatorsareresponsible
forallsystemcosts,theefficientconsumptionofresourcesandoptiͲ
misedlogistics(aswellasincreasedcirculationrates)provideadirectinͲ
centive.

Littering

x

Inarefillablesystem,thefactthatadepositischargedisresponsiblefor
highcollectionratios.Consequently,refillablesystemscontributesignifiͲ
cantlytoreducinglitteringintherespectivesegmentasadepositisefͲ
fectivemotivationtoreturnthebottles.EvenifrefillablebeverageconͲ
tainersareleftinapublicarea,thedepositincentivegenerallycauses
somebodytocollectthepackagingandredeemitattheretailer.
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Table16:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:systemcosts

Economic
Systemcosts

x

x

x

x

TheinvestmentexpenseincurredbyproducersandretailersforrefillaͲ
blebeveragesystemsincreasesthroughthenecessitytoinvestinrefillaͲ
blepackagingwashingfacilities,poolbottlesandlogisticsstructures.50
ThecurrentoperatingcostsofrefillablesystemsaregenerallymoreadͲ
vantageousthanoneͲwaysystemsforbeverageproducerswithrespect
tofilling.Whilecleaningexpensesarehigher,theindividualpackagingis
morecostlyandtransportationismoreexpensive,theseadditionalcosts
aremorethancompensatedforthroughthelowerpackagingpiece
numbers.51
Insomecountries,therearecompanieswhichmeanwhilespecialisein
theefficientdesignofrefillablesystemslogisticsinordertomakeoptiͲ
mumuseofefficiencypotential.52
Underotherwisesimilarconditions,refillablesystemsaregenerally
moreexpensivethanoneͲwaysystems,inparticularforfoodretailers.53
Thisismainlyassociatedwithhighercostsforslightlyincreasedstorage
capacities54aswellasfortakeͲbackandsorting.Thesehighercosts,in
turn,aredirectlyconnectedwiththerespectivedesignoftherefillable
system.55Arefillablesystemdoesnotnecessarilymeanadditionalcosts
forbeveragewholesalersthatareprimarilyorientedtowardsthehanͲ
dlingofrefillablebeveragepackaging.56



AccordingtoastudybytheBritishSoftDrinksAssociation,theinvestmentrequirementforestablishinga
refillablesystemfortheBritishsoftdrinksindustrywouldcometobetween€6to10billion.Thisresultofthe
studycannotberegardedasbeingofgeneralvalidity,however,asitdependsonmanyfactorssuchasconsumͲ
erbehaviorandinfrastructure(cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.223f.).
51
Cf.InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.11andp.12.;IML,o.J.;Interviewwithindustryexperts
52
Cf.ÖsterreichischesÖkologieͲInstitutundInstitutfürTechnologieundNachhaltigesProduktmanagementder
Wirtschaftsuniversität,Vienna,2009,p.230
53
InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.12.
54
ThedemandforstoragecapacitiesishigherforrefillablebeveragecontainersthanforoneͲwaycontainersas
thelatterarecompactedonsiteafterhavingbeenreturned.
55
WhiletheEHIassumesadditionalcostsof€0.0321perrefillablebottle,asurveycarriedoutbytheFraunͲ
hoferͲInstitutIML,establishedthat,undercertainconditions,refillablesystemsmayevencauselowercostsfor
wholesalersandretailersthanoneͲwaysystems(seeSectionC2.2).
56
Interviewwithindustryexperts.
50
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Table17:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:systemrevenues,
distributionofcostsbetweengovernmentandtheprivatesector,implicationsforlocal,nationalandinternationalecoͲ
nomicregionsandimplicationsforSMEsandLCs

Systemrevenues

x

x
x

Directrevenuesfromunredeemeddepositsandthesaleofsecondary
materialsarerelativelylowduetohighreturnratesandthecomparably
smallquantitiesofmaterialsarisingfromrepeatedreuse.
TherefillablebeveragecontainerssortedoutaregenerallyofmonoͲ
fractionmaterialandarethereforesuitableforattaininghighrevenues.
Moreover,refillablesystemsoffersavingspotentialwithregardtodisͲ
posalcostsastheyreducethewastevolume.

Distributionofcosts
betweengovernment
andprivatesector

x

Theprivatesectorfinancesthesystemcompletely(exceptforthesurvey
anddocumentationofrefillablerates,ifrespectivedataarelegallyreͲ
quired.Costsincurredtothisendcanbebornebythegovernment).

Implicationsforlocal,
nationalandinternaͲ
tionaleconomicreͲ
gions

x

Inadditiontotheenvironmentalimpacts,arefillablesystemalsoinͲ
volvescostsintheeventoflargertransportdistances.CrossͲregional
transportoverlongdistancesorinternationaltrade(withthepossible
exceptionoftradeinborderregions)canbecomedifficultforrefillable
systems.57Thisisduetothelogisticsrequirementsofrefillablesystems
andthenecessarycoordinationregardingformsofpackaging(i.e.,stanͲ
dardpackaging).Asageneralrule,enterprisesthatareengagedinthe
fillingofrefillablebeveragecontainersoperateonalargelyloͲ
cal/regionalbasis.
Refillablesystemsgenerallyfunctionmosteffectivelywhenstandard
bottlesareused.TheuseofuniformstandardbottlesisdifficulttorealͲ
iseonaninternationalscale,however.

x

ImplicationsforsmallͲ x
andmediumsized
enterprises(SMEs)
andlargecorporaͲ
tions(LCs)

IntheeventoftransportationdistancesthatarelimitedtoagivenreͲ
gionͲasisthecasewithmanyreuseͲorientedbeverageproducersͲitis
easiertorealisecostsavingsbyoperatingrefillablesystems.Refillable
systemsthereforetendtobemoreadvantageousforSMEsthanforLCs.
Nevertheless,therearesomelargecorporationsamongreuseͲoriented
beverageproducersinGermany,forexample,thatoperatesuccessfully
onacrossͲregionalscale.However,refillablesystemsmeanhighercosts
forlargecorporations,inparticularforthosethatmainlyoperatecrossͲ
regionallyoverlongdistancesand/orinternationally,duetothenecesͲ
saryreturnlogisticswhenindividualbottlesareused.Centralproduction
(aproductioncentreforinternationaldistribution)inparticular,isnot
suitablehere.58However,refillablesystemscanstillbeattractiveforLCs
withseveralproductioncentres.CocaͲColaGermany,forexample,fills
morethan70%ofitsproductsintorefillablebottles59



Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.214andp.215.
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.214andp.215.
59
Cf.CocaͲColaGmbHwebsite,MehrfachnutzungderFlaschen,Verpackungen,Nachhaltigkeitsbericht2009.

57

58
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Table18:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:implicationsforinterͲ
nationalcompetition

ImplicationsforinterͲ
nationalcompetition

x

x

x

x



RefillablesystemsarenotprofitableiflongtransportdistancesareinͲ
volved.Consequently,forLCswithcentralisedproductionstructuresand
internationaliseddistributiontheyareactuallyavailableonlytoalimited
extent.Withregardtotherespectivenationalcompetition,thismaybe
adisadvantageforLCs.
Bycontrast,refillablesystemsmaypromotecompetitionamongcompaͲ
nieswithregionalproductionanddistributionstructures(alsowithreͲ
specttointernationalgroups).
Operatingarefillablesystemdoesnotperserepresentacompetition
barrierͲinparticularsincerefillablesystemsareusuallyvoluntarilyorͲ
ganisedbythesystemparticipantsthemselves.
However,theprohibitionofoneͲwaysystemsandtheregulationgovernͲ
ingtheexclusiveuseofrefillablesystemsareregardedasbeingantiͲ
competitive.60



60

Cf.EGH,CͲ463/01andC.309Ͳ02.
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Table19:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:startͲupproblems

StartͲupproblems

x

x

x

x

x



StartͲupproblemsmaybeincurredwhenarefillablesystemisintroͲ
duced–assumingthatthistakesplaceintheformofconvertingaoneͲ
waysystemwithorwithoutadeposittoarefillablesystemwithadeͲ
posit.
Anincreasedprovisionofinformationisrequiredifconsumershaveno
experiencewithbeveragepackagingrefillablesystemsand/ordeposit
systems.Firstly,itmustbeensuredthatthesystemisunderstood.ConͲ
sumersmustbeinformedthatthedepositpaidwhenpurchasinga
productinarefillablebottleisrefundedwhenthebottleisreturned,
andthatthepricefortheproductinrefillablebottlesisnotactually
higherwhencomparedtoaoneͲwayproduct.Consumersmustalsobe
informedabouttheneedtoreturnbottlesandthatthebottlesshould
notbedisposedoftogetherwithresidualwasteorwithinthescopeof
oldglasscollection.Secondly,theremaybeconcernsaboutthereuse
(refilling)ofbottlesinsomecountries.Insuchcases,inordertopromote
theacceptanceofrefillablesystemsitisessentialtostressthatrefillable
bottlesdonotgiverisetoanyhygienicconcernsorconcernsrespecting
foodlaw(e.g.,duetoeffectivecleaningofthebottles,clinicalfilling
conditions),andthattracesofuseonthebottlesdonotimpairthe
productquality.This,ofcourse,mustactuallybeensured.61
TakeͲbacklogistics(incl.sorting)areessentialbutarealsocomplexwith
regardtorefillablebottles;thismayrequireadditionalcoͲordination
amongthesystemparticipantsforatransitionalperioduntilthesystem
hasgotunderwayinpractice.
Inordertoattainhighacceptanceofarefillablesystem,abroadͲbased
anduserͲfriendlynetworkofreturnoptionsshouldbemadeavailable
fromtheoutset.Failingtodosomayleadtotemporarybottlenecks,esͲ
peciallyintheprocessofintroducingindividualrefillablesystemsorreͲ
fillablebeveragecontainers.
ThetransitiontorefillablebeveragepackagingmeansadditionalinvestͲ
mentsinwashingfacilities,bottlelabellingetc.,forbeverageproducers
thathadsofarfilledtheirproductsonlyintooneͲwaycontainers.



61

Interviewwithindustryexperts.
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Table20:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:stabilityofthesystem,
productdiversityandproductprice

Stabilityofthesystem x

x

Social
Productdiversity

x

x

Productprice

x

Thereuseoftherefillablebottlesandthemonofractionrecyclingof
sorted,refillablebeveragecontainersthatcanbeusedformanufacturͲ
ingnewpackaging,particularlywhenitismadeofglass,reducesacounͲ
try'sdependenceonrawmaterialsand/orsecondarymaterials.
Themorecostefficientcentralproductionanddistributionare,asisthe
casewithsomeinternationalsuppliers,thelessattractiveisitforproͲ
ducerstoparticipateinrefillablesystems.62
TheuseofstandardbottlesreducesthecostsincurredbybeverageproͲ
ducersandfacilitatesmarketaccessforSMEs.Refillablesystemscan
thereforecontributetoanincreaseinproductandbrandvariety.
Refillablesystemsaregenerallyefficientwhenstandardbottlesare
used,inparticular.Atthesametime,thediversityofpackagingformsis
reducedduetotheuseofstandardbottlesthatareusedjointlybyvariͲ
ousbeverageproducersanddifferonlywithrespecttolabelling.InaddiͲ
tiontotheuseofstandardbottles,arefillablesystemalsoprovidesthe
possibilitytoputindividuallydevelopedpackagingforms(individualbotͲ
tles)ontothemarketthroughrepeateduseoftherefillablebottles.This
usuallymeansanincreaseinsystemcostsforbeverageproducers,howͲ
ever,duetoincreasedsortingexpenses.
Thesalespriceforbeveragesinrefillablebeveragecontainersmayby
higherthanforbeveragesinoneͲwaycontainers.However,thisisusuͲ
allyduetothefactthattheproduct,i.e.,thebeveragewhichissoldina
refillablebeveragecontainer,ispositionedinahigherpricesegment.
Beverageswhicharetobedistinguishedfromotherbeveragesinterms
ofqualityorbrandseldomtendtobefilledintooneͲwaybeverageconͲ
tainers.Ineffect,beveragesinrefillablebeveragecontainersmaybe
moreexpensivethanbeveragesinoneͲwaycontainers.Inpractice,
however,possibledifferencesintheproductpricearenot,orareonlyto
aminorextent,duetotheuseofrefillablepackaging.


62

Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.214andp.215;Vogel,G.,2009,p.61.
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Table21:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:employmentand
misuse

Employment

x

Refillablesystemsimpactpositivelyontheemploymentsituationas
morelabourisrequiredforoperatingarefillablesystem.Inaddition,the
structuresofreuseͲorientedmarketsareusuallymorestronglydomiͲ
natedbySMEsthanareoneͲwayorientedmarkets,whichsecureemͲ
ploymentintheSMEsegment.63Accordingtoastudyperformedforthe
EuropeanCommissionin1998,theincreaseduseofrefillablebeverage
packagingcancreate27,000newjobsinGermany.Bycontrast,thesubͲ
stitutionofrefillablebeveragepackagingbyoneͲwaypackagingwould
meanthelossof53,000jobs.64

Systemmisuse

x

Participationinrefillablesystemsisgenerallyvoluntaryandtherefore
providesonlylittleincentiveformisusewithrespecttobeverageproͲ
ducersandwholesales/retailers.ThisisalsoconfirmedbythehighreͲ
turnratesofca.99%.


63

64

Interviewwithindustryexperts.
Cf.Golding,A.,1998,p.72.
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Table22:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:productresponsibility
andconsumerbehaviour

Productresponsibility
andconsumerbehavͲ
iour

x

x

x

x

x

x



Extendedproductresponsibilityisrealisedtothefullextentinrefillable
systems:Theprivatesectorbearsallcosts,isresponsibleforthemateͲ
rialappliedandforthefunctioningofthesystem.BeveragemanufacturͲ
ersandwholesaletradeplayacentralroleinthisastheyexertasignifiͲ
cantinfluenceonthesystem'sefficiencythroughthepackagingdesign
andlogisticschain.
Inordertoenableconsumerstotakeanactivepurchasedecision,they
shouldbeabletodifferentiateclearlybetweenrefillableandoneͲway
packagingifparalleloneͲwayandrefillabledepositsystemsareinplace.
Thiscanbeattained,forexample,throughclearandconsumerͲfriendly
labelling.
Furthermore,refillablebeveragecontainersforwhichadepositmustbe
paidshouldbeclearlymarkedassuchtoavoidtheirbeingmistakenly
disposedofasresidualwasteorviaoldglasscollection.
Thereturnoptionmustlikewisebealignedtoconsumerneeds.The
denserthetakeͲbacknetworkandthemoreattractivethereturnopͲ
tionsforemptypackaging,thehigherarethereturnratesandtheconͲ
sumeracceptancethatcanbeachieved.
Thesuccessofrefillablesystemsmaybeimpairedbythefollowing
trends,amongotherthings:
o Increasedimportofbeverages
o Focusonthevarietyofpackagingformsandfrequentlyvarying
preferencesrespectingpackagingdesign
o Consumers'conveniencerequirements(deliberatepurchaseof
nonͲdepositbeveragecontainerstoavoidreturn)
Thefollowingtrends,interalia,promoterefillablesystems:
o Givingpreferencetoregionalproducts
o Optimumsystemorientationbetweenwholesale/retailtrade
andindustry
o CrateͲbasedsalesofbeverages
o Highenvironmentalawarenessonthepartofconsumers
"LOHAS“culture65




AbbreviationforLifestyleofHealthandSustainability,i.e.,forthoseconsumerswhoselifestyleisoriented
towardshealthandsustainability.
65
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Table23:Successfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging;here:littering

Littering

x

x



Adepositcreatesahighwillingnessonthepartofconsumersnotto
disposeoftheirrefillablebeveragecontainersinhouseholdwasteorin
publicareas.
Refillablesystemsmayhaveaneducationaleffectifconsumersare
awarethatthepurchaseofrefillablepackagingcontributesactivelyto
practisedclosedsubstancecyclewastemanagement,totheprotection
ofresourcesandtoclimateprotection.Whetherornotthiseffectalso
extendstoenvironmentalbehaviourinotherareascannotbeconcluͲ
sivelyanswered.
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B 1.5

Preliminary assessment

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorispredominantlypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisslightlypositiveornegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorispredominantlynegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverynegative

Table24:Preliminaryassessmentofthedepositsystemforrefillablebeveragepackaging

Ecological(positiveimpactmeansefficientreductionofenvironmentaldamagerelative
tothetargetsthatweredefinedforthesystem)
Resourcesconsumptionandclimatechange

OtherimpactcategoriesoflifeͲcycleassessments

Refillablerate

Returnrate
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Recoveryrate(recycling+energyrecovery)

Disposal(reductionofthevolumetobedisposedof)

Ecologicalpackaging(re)design

Littering

Economic(thecostefficiencyofthesystemisassessedhere,i.e.,thefactthatthe
systemincurscostsisnotonlynegative)
Systemcosts

Systemrevenues

Distributionofcostsbetweengovernmentandthe
privatesector(apositiveimpactmeanslowercosts
forthegovernment)
Implicationsforsmall,regionalbeveragemanufacͲ
turers

Implicationsforlarge,internationalbeveragemanuͲ
facturers

Implicationsforinternationalcompetition

StartͲupdifficulties(positiveinfluencemeansless
startͲupdifficulties)
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Stabilityofthesystem

Social
Productdiversity

Productprice

Employment

Systemmisuse

Extendedproducerresponsibilityandconsumer
behaviour

Littering
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B2

Deposit systems for one-way beverage
containers

ThemodelͲtypepresentationofaoneͲwaydepositsystemisbasedonpublicationsrespectingdeͲ
positsystemsinScandinavia,inselectedAmericaneastcoaststates,inGermanyandinCalifornia.

B 2.1

Targets and scope

DepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersusuallyresultfromlegalregulations.SuchregulaͲ
tionsareaimedalternativelyorcumulativelyatanumberoftargets:
x

IncreasingtherecyclingratesofoneͲwaybeveragepackaging

x

QualitativeincreaseintherecyclingprocessesrelatingtobottleͲtoͲbottleapplications

x

ReducingthevolumeoflitteringbygivingconsumersaneconomicincentivetoreturnpackͲ
agingappropriately66

x

DependingonthedesignofthemandatorydepositononeͲwaybeveragepackaging,astabiͲ
lisationandincreaseinrefillablerates67

Thelawsgoverningthetypesofcontainersandbeveragesthatareincludedinadepositsystemfor
oneͲwaybeveragepackagingdiffergreatlyfromcountrytocountry.Usually,adepositischargedon
oneͲwaybeveragecontainersmadeofplastic,glassand/ormetal.However,inmostcountries,adeͲ
positischargeddependingonthebeveragesegmentandnotonthepackagingmaterial.
Theamountofthedepositvariesinthedifferentcountriesandtosomeextentwithinacountry,deͲ
pendingonthepackagingmaterial,thepackagesizeorbeveragesegment.InthecountriesconsidͲ
eredhere,itrangesfrom€0.03to€0.25.68




Cf.DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,Danishdepositandreturnsystem;PetcoreͲWebsite,NationalLegislation;
PackagingOrdinance§1(1)–(3);RolandBerger,2007,p.4;CIWMBwebsite,HistoryofCaliforniaSolidWaste
Law,1985–1989.
67
Cf.PackagingOrdinance§1(1)–(3).
68
Cf.DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,Areascovered;PackagingOrdinance§9(2);R3,2009,§4–4;CaliforniaReͲ
sourcesAgency,2009,p.8;MassDEPwebsite,GuideforConsumerstotheBottleBill.
66
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B 2.2

Roles, responsibilities and processes


Table25:Roles,responsibilitiesandprocessesinthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:packaging,
beveragemanufacturersandwholesale/retailtrade

PackagingmanufacͲ
turers

x

x

PackagingmanufacturersusuallyarenotrequiredtomeetlegallypreͲ
scribedobligations.However,insomecountries(e.g.Germany),thelaͲ
bellingmustindicatethatasecuritydepositischarged.69
Whenpackagingisbeingdeveloped,packingmanufacturersmustfulfill
therequirementsoffoodlaw,thecustomers(advertisingeffectand
userͲfriendliness)andlogisticsaswellasthoseofretailers(breakresisͲ
tanceandhandlinginstorageandinshops).

BeveragemanufacͲ
turers

x

Thedutiesofbeveragemanufacturersusuallyencompassparticipation
inadepositsystem,chargingadeposit,refundingdepositstoacentral
systemsoperator(publicsectororprivatesector)ortoretail,thelabelͲ
lingofdepositoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,registeringthepackaging
and,whererequired,payinganadditionalfeetothesystemoperatoror
toapublicauthority.70InalmostallcountriesthathaveadepositsysͲ
tem,usinganational,modifiedEANbarcodeismandatoryinorderto
participateinthedepositsystem.

Wholesaleandretail

x

Bothwholesalersandretailersaregenerallyunderalegalobligationto
participateinadepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersifthey
sellbeveragepackagingtowhichthelegalobligationapplies.
Ifbeveragemanufacturersselltheirproductsthroughwholesalersand
notdirectlytoretailers,wholesalersmustpaythedeposittothebeverͲ
agemanufactureruponpurchaseofthebeverages.Whenthebeverages
arepassedontoaretailer,thewholesaler,inturn,claimsthedeposit
fromtheretailer.71
WhenbeveragesaresoldinoneͲwaycontainers,theretailermust
chargeconsumersadepositandthenreimbursetheamountwhen
emptybeveragecontainersaretakenback.


x

x





Cf.DPGwebsite,HerstellervonEtikettenundDPGVerpackungen.
Cf.DPGwebsite,GetränkeherstellerundImporteure,AufgabenundPflichten;EUROPEN,2008a,p.6;MassaͲ
chusettsGeneralLaws,Chapter94,Section323.
71
Cf.PackagingOrder9(1);DPGwebsite,HändlerundandereLetztvertreiber
69

70
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Table26:Roles,responsibilitiesandprocessesinthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:wholesalers,
retailersandconsumers

Wholesaleandretail

x

x

x

x

Consumers



x

Retailerstakebackdepositbeveragecontainersandpayoutthedeposit
inexchange.ContainerscanbereturnedeithermanuallyorautomatiͲ
callybymeansofreversevendingmachines.
Forpurposesofcoordinatingandfinancingtheclearingprocesswithin
thesystem,thereturnofthebeveragecontainersmustbedocumented
(e.g.countedandreportedtoasystemoperator)beforethereturned
packagingmaterialissold.Intheprocess,thebeveragepackagingtaken
backmustbeinvalidated(e.g.throughshreddingorcompacting),so
thatitcannotbereturnedanothertimeinexchangeforadepositpayͲ
out.Retailerscaneitherassumethesetasksthemselves(e.g.byusing
reversevendingmachines),ortheycanpassonthereturnedandacͲ
ceptedbeveragepackagingtocountingcentres,wastedisposalcompaͲ
niesorlogisticprovidersthattakeoverthesetasks.72
Theacceptanceandsortingofpackagingrequireseffortsintermsof
bothspaceandpersonnel.ThelattercanbereducedbyacquiringreͲ
versevendingmachines.73
ThepartytowhichreturnedoneͲwaybeveragecontainersorthepackͲ
agingmaterialsaretobepassedondependssignificantlyonwhetheror
nottheretaileristheownerofthepackagingmaterialtakenback.InexͲ
istingoneͲwaydepositsystems,thisisregulatedindifferentways.IfreͲ
tailersaretheownersofthereturnedpackagingmaterials,theysellthe
materialsontheirownaccounttothewastedisposalindustry.Ifsystem
operatorsaretheownersofthepackagingmaterialstakenback,they
organisetheircollectionattheretailersandsellthematerialsontheir
ownaccount(seealsop.63,centraldepositclearing).
InsomedepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,theretailer
receivesahandlingfeefromthesystemoperatorforeachdepositoneͲ
waybeveragecontainertakenback.
ConsumerspayadeposittotheretailerforeachdepositoneͲwaybevͲ
eragecontainerpurchased:Thedepositisrefundedwhentheyreturn
theemptyoneͲwaybeveragecontainertotheretailer.74




Cf.DPGwebsite,HändlerundandereLetztvertreiber,AufgabenundPflichten;DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,
Registrationandcollection.
73
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.223f.;InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.10f.;GUAandIFIP,2000,
p.95f.
74
Cf.R3,2009,Section10Ͳ6.

72
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Table27:Roles,responsibilitiesandprocessesinthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:systemopͲ
erators,wastedisposalcompaniesandpublicauthorities

Systemoperators

x

x

Wastemanagement
companies

x

x

Publicauthorities

Asarule,systemoperatorsformtheorganisationalandcontractual
frameworkfordepositclearing.Theyareresponsibleformanagingand
operatingthedepositsystem.75
Depositclearingisnecessarybecause,incomparisontorefillablesysͲ
tems,thepackaginganddepositcyclesinoneͲwaysystemsdiffer.The
designofrolesconcerningdepositclearingisdescribedindetailbelow.
Dependingonthesystemdesign,wholesalersorretailersusuallypass
onempty,oneͲwaybeveragecontainersaftertakeͲbacktotherespecͲ
tiveassignedcountingcentres,logisticsprovidersorwastemanagement
companies,unlessthesystemoperatorscollectthebeveragecontainers
andsellthematerialtowastemanagementcompanies.
Wastemanagementcompaniesarethenunderalegalobligationto
consigntheoneͲwaybeveragecontainerstorecyclingortoenergyreͲ
covery.76InGermany,recyclingisprescribedasthepreferredrecovery
method,forexample.However,thelawdoesnotdifferentiatebetween
closedͲlooprecyclingandopenͲlooprecycling.77

x

Insomecountriespublicauthoritiescontrolthesystemoperatorswith
respecttocompliancewithprescribedframeworkconditions,suchas
administrationandtheorderlycollectionoffees.Inpart,publicauthoriͲ
tiesarealsoresponsiblefortheadministrationoffinancialresources
andpromotethedemandforsecondarymaterials.78
x Inothercountries,publicauthoritiesonlyperformtherequiredsurveys
regardingtherecovery,recyclingand,whereappropriate,refillable
rates,andmakethisavailabletothepublic(e.g.inGermany).79
DepositclearingisacentralprocesswithregardtodepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers.
Generally,centraldepositclearingcentresandpublicauthoritiesarethemainstakeholdersindeͲ
positclearing.Theirrespectiveactivitiesarenotaimedatincomebutatservingpublicinterests.TaͲ
ble28&Table29provideexamplesofthreefrequentlyuseddepositclearingprocess.






Cf.DPGwebsite,AufgabenderDPG;DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,Danishdepositandreturnsystem.
Cf.R3,2009,Section10–7;Nurminen,P.,2008,p.25.
77
Cf.PackagingOrdinance,§9(1).
78
Cf.R3,2009,Section4Ͳ16;CRIwebsite,Littertaxesanddepositlaws:Acomparison.
79
Cf.PackagingOrdinance§1(2).

75

76
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Table28:ProcessdescriptionsofthereferencesystemsfordepositclearingͲPart1

CentraldepositclearͲ
ing
(thedepositclearing
centreadministers
thedeposits)

x

x

x

Depositclearingis
donedecentrally
throughexternalserͲ
viceproviders
(theindustryadminisͲ
tersthedeposits)

x

x

x

x



Whenbeveragesaredelivered,wholesalersandretailerspaythedeͲ
positamounttothebeveragemanufacturers.ThebeveragemanufacͲ
turersremitthecollecteddepositamountstothecentralclearingcenͲ
tre.Theretailer,inturn,chargesconsumersadepositandrefundsthe
deposituponreturnofoneͲwaybeveragecontainers.
ReturnedoneͲwaybeveragecontainersaretakenbackbyretailers
eitherautomaticallyandareregistered,counted,compactedandinͲ
validatedwhilestillinthereversevendingmachine,or,aftermanual
acceptance,theyaredeliveredtocountingcentreswheretheoneͲway
beveragecontainersareregistered,counted,andsortedifnecessary.
Thedepositclearingcentrepaysbackthedepositamounttoretailon
thebasisoftheelectronicallyreportedquantityofreturnedempties.
Theclearingcentreretainsandadministersunredeemeddeposits.80
BeveragemanufacturerscollectthedepositfromretailersandadminͲ
isterthedeposits.Retailers,inturn,requestthedepositfromconsumͲ
ersandrefunditwhenoneͲwaybeveragecontainersarereturned.
Variousserviceproviderscommissionedbyretailersandbeverage
manufacturerssupporttheretailersandbeveragemanufacturersin
depositclearing.Forthispurpose,electronicdatarecordsofthecountͲ
ingcentresandfromreversevendingmachinesareforwardedto
them.
Basedonthedepositinvoicing,beveragemanufacturerspayretailers
theoutstandingdeposits.Usually,thebeveragemanufacturersorreͲ
tailersreceiveunredeemeddepositsiftheyownthebrand.81
ThefactthatbeveragemanufacturersortheindustrykeepunreͲ
deemeddepositsiscriticisedtosomeextentsincetheyprofitecoͲ
nomicallywhenconsumersthrowawaydepositoneͲwaycontainersas
wasteatthecostofthegeneralpublic.82Ontheotherhand,unreͲ
deemeddepositscanthenalsobeusedbythoseinvolvedtofinance
thesystem.




Cf.DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,Danishdepositandreturnsystem;Grytli,J.,2002,p.8.
Cf.DPGwebsite,AbwicklungdesPfandausgleichs.
82
“Third,producersshouldnotbepermittedtokeepunclaimeddeposits.Producersshouldbearthesocial
costsofdisposalforproductsthatendupastrash.Butasdisposalfeeswillnotreflectallofthiscost,producers
requireafurtherdisincentive—whichtheywillnotgenerallyhaveunlesstheylosethedepositwhenrecyclable
itemsaredisposedofastrash.”(Calcott,P.,Walls,M.,2005,p.301).
80

81
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Table29:ProcessdescriptionsofthereferencesystemsfordepositclearingͲPart2

Publicauthoritiesare
systemoperators
(publicauthorities
administerdeposits)

x

x

x
x

Beveragemanufacturersmustpayalldepositscollecteddirectlyto
publicauthorities(ortoagovernmentfund).Inturn,retailersrequest
thedepositfromconsumers.
ReturningoneͲwaybeveragecontainersinexchangeforadepositreͲ
fundtakesplaceeitherattheretailersoratapprovedrecyclingaccepͲ
tancepoints.
Publicauthoritiesreimburseretailersortheseserviceproviderswith
thedepositamount.
Theresponsiblepublicauthorityretainsandadministersunredeemed
deposits.83


Asarule,centraldepositclearingcentresassumethesteeringandadministrationofthesystem.84


B 2.3

Financing and steering

Inaccordancewiththepolluterpaysprinciple,85beveragemanufacturersaswellasretailersand
wholesalerscontribute,inparticular,tofinancingthemandatorydepositsystemforoneͲwayconͲ
tainers.ThesesystemscanbefinancedmainlythroughunredeemedbottlesandthesaleofseconͲ
darymaterials.86Therespectivelegalregulationsgenerallyspecifytowhomtherevenuefroma
mandatorydepositsystemforoneͲwaycontainersaccrues.87Intheabsenceofregulationsregarding
systemrevenues,theymaybemadefreelyavailabletothesystemstakeholders.
AsexplainedinTable28andTable29,eitherindustryoracentralsystemoperator(governmentor
privateeconomy)isresponsiblefortheadministrationofunredeemeddeposits.Insomesystems,
unredeemeddepositsaretiedtoaspecifiedpurpose,forexample,extendingthedepositsystemor
launchinginformationcampaignsfortheusersofamandatorydepositsystemforoneͲwaycontainͲ
ers.Moreover,ecologicalandsocialprojectscanalsobesupportedviaunredeemeddeposits,asis
thecaseinDenmark.
Duetothevalueofaluminiumpackagingmaterial,nofurtherregistrationfeesotherthanadeposit
mustbechargedbythemanufacturersofaluminiumbeveragecanswithinthescopeofoptimised
oneͲwaydepositsystems(e.g.Sweden).TheoneͲwaydepositsystemforthistypeofpackagingfiͲ
nancesitselfthroughunredeemeddepositsandrevenuesfrommaterial.Insomecountries,beverage



Cf.CaliforniaDepartmentofConservation,2007,p.1;CRIwebsite,Littertaxesanddepositlaws:AcompariͲ
son.
84
Cf.DPGwebsite,DieDPGinBerlin;DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,Danishdepositandreturnsystem.
85
Polluterpaysprinciple:Thoseresponsibleforenvironmentalpollutionmustpayforcleaningandprevention.
(Cf.Bell,S.andMcGillivray,D.,2006,p.265andp.266).
86
Cf.CRIwebsite,Littertaxesanddepositlaws:Acomparison;CRIwebsite,TheNewYorkDepositLaw;DeutͲ
scherBundestag,2007,p.4;R3,2009,Section10Ͳ4.
87
Cf.CaliforniaDepartmentofConservation,2007,p.1;CRIwebsite,Littertaxesanddepositlaws:AcompariͲ
son;DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,Depositsandfees;DeutscherBundestag,2007,p.4.
83
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manufacturerspayadditionalregistration,packagingandlogisticsfeestothesystemoperatorsfor
steelbeveragecans,plasticbottlesandglassbottles(e.g.,Norway).88
InadditiontothegeneralmandatorydepositononeͲwaybeveragecontainers,thefollowingpolitical
instrumentshavealreadybeenimplementedorarebeingdiscussedinsomecountries:89
x
x

x
x
x

Stateprovisionsgoverningtheregulationsonrevenuedistribution
Optimisation/simplification/extensionofthedepositandreturnobligationtoincludefurther
oneͲwaybeveragepackaging(e.g.throughcancellationofexemptionprovisionsconcerningthe
mandatorydeposit)
Introductionofminimumrecyclingratesorminimumreturnratios
SpecialtaxationononeͲwaybeveragecontainers,dependingontherecyclingrate
InformationcampaignsforconsumersrespectingtheecologicalimpactsofoneͲwaybeverage
containersandcorrecthandlingofthedepositsystem

B 2.4

Success factors and results

Table30:SuccessfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:resourcesconsumpͲ
tionandclimatechange

Ecological
Resourcesconsumption x
andclimatechange

x

x

x



AoneͲwaybeveragecontainerisusedonlyoncebeforebeingdisͲ
posedofaspackagingwaste.Relativetotheproductquantity,signifiͲ
cantlymoreresourcesandenergyareusedforoneͲwaybeverage
containersthanforrefillablebeveragecontainers.OneͲwaybeverage
containersthereforecontributemoretoenvironmentaldamageand
climatechangeifmediumandshorttransportdistancesareconͲ
cerned.
OneͲwaybeveragecontainerscannotbedirectlyreusedassuchand
thereforecausemorepackagingwastethanrefillablebeverageconͲ
tainers.90
Withrespecttogreenhousegasemissions,longtransportdistances
maycounterbalancetheecologicaladvantagesofrefillablebeverage
containerswhencomparedtooneͲwaybeveragecontainers.
DepositssystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersleadtohighcolͲ
lectionandrecyclingratesofmonoͲfractionpackagingmaterialand
thispromotestheuseofrecyclatesintheproductionofnewprodͲ
uctswhich,inturn,reducesresourcesconsumption.91




Cf.Vogel,G.2009,p.22.
Cf.Grytli,J.,2002,p.8;EEA,2005;PackagingOrdinance§1(1)–(3);RolandBerger,2007,p.4;MassachuͲ
settsͲSierraClubwebsite,UpdatetheBottleBill;DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,DanishdepositandreturnsysͲ
tem.
90
Cf.IFEU,2008,p.104ff.;Prognosetal.,2002,p.220.
91
Cf.Prognosetal.,2002,p.94.
88

89
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Table31:SuccessfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:otherimpactcategoͲ
riesoflifeͲcycleassessments,refillablerateandreturnrate

Otherimpactcategories x
oflifeͲcycleassessͲ
ments
x

DuetooneͲtimeuse,whencomparedtorefillablepackaging,oneͲ
waypackaginghasecologicaldisadvantageswithrespecttotheimͲ
pactcategories:summersmog,acidificationandeutrophication.92
AfurtheraspectthatisfrequentlynotconsideredinlifeͲcycleasͲ
sessmentsistheinteractionbetweenpackagingandtheproduct.
Thereisstillaneedforresearchwithrespecttobeveragecartons
andPETbottles(seealsop.87).

Refillablerate

x

Dependingonthedesign,amandatorydepositononeͲwaypackagͲ
ingcanalsoserveasaninstrumentforstabilisingand,totheextent
possible,increasingrefillableratessince,duetothedeposit,oneͲway
beveragecontainersareequaltorefillablebeveragecontainerswith
respecttotheeffortsinvolvedforconsumers(whomustreturnthe
beveragecontainersiftheywanttheirdepositback).

Returnrate

x

Beveragepackagingreturnratesaregenerallyveryhighinmandatory
oneͲwaydepositsystems.Impactedbythedepositamount,theyavͲ
eragemorethan80%,andinsomecountrieseven95%.
ThereturnrateofoneͲwaybeveragecontainersdependsonthe
amountofthedeposit.ThereturnratesincountrieswithhighdeͲ
positamountsareveryhigh(Germany:98.5%,deposit€0.2593).In
Michigan,themandatoryoneͲwaydepositwasdoubledtothe
amountofUSD0.10(ca.€0.08).Asaresult,thehighestreturnrate
(95%)couldbeachievedintheUSA.94
Legallyprescribedexceptionsconcerningthemandatorydeposit
(e.g.,forspecificbeveragesegments,packagingmaterialorpackagͲ
ingsizes)aswellasaformofreturnoptionsthathaslittleappealto
consumers,mayhaveanegativeimpactonreturnratesastheyimͲ
pairthecomprehensibilityandtransparencyofthesystem.95
Ultimately,theclarityandcomprehensibilityoflegalregulationsas
wellasclearpackaginglabellinginfluencethereturnrates.


x

x

x




Cf.Prognosetal.,2000,p.278ff.
Cf.DPG,in:DeutschesDialogInstitut,2010,p.12.
94
Cf.CRI,18.12.2003,p.2.
95
Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.214f.;Pladerer,C.,2009,p.36ff.;Vogel,G.,2009,p.19f.,p.33,p.60f.

92

93
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Table32:SuccessfactorsandresultsinthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:recoveryrate,disͲ
posal,ecologicalpackaging(re)designandlittering

Recoveryrates(recyͲ
x
cling+energyrecovery)
x

x

InadepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,monoͲfraction
collectionandincreasedreturnratescontributetoraisingtherecovͲ
eryandrecyclingrates.96
MandatoryoneͲwaydepositsystemspromotehighͲquality,monoͲ
fractionrecycling.Insomecountries,arelevantandincreasingproͲ
portionoftheoneͲway(plastic)beveragecontainersthataredisͲ
posedofareconsignedtobottleͲtoͲbottlerecycling,whichishardly
possiblefrommixedcollection.Inalmostallcollectionsystems,glass
iscollectedasamonoͲfractionandconsignedtoclosedͲlooprecyͲ
cling.
Incountrieswherethereiseitheraninadequateinfrastructureorno
infrastructureatallfortherecoveryofoneͲwaybeveragecontainers
takenback,thecollectedmaterialsareusuallyexported.

Disposal

x

ThehigherthereturnrateandthemoremonoͲfractionthecollected
materialis,(e.g.alsoplasticssortedaccordingtocolour),thegreater
theproportionofpackagingmaterialsthatgoesintorecyclingand
thesmallertheproportionthatisbeingdisposedof.SeparatelycolͲ
lectedoneͲwaybeveragecontainerscollectedwithinthescopeof
depositsystemsaregenerallyentirelyconsignedtorecovery.

Ecologicalpackaging
(re)design

x

Inprinciple,theincreasedeffortsrequiredforoperatingamandatory
oneͲwaydepositsystem(incomparisontoasituationwithoutadeͲ
positsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers)maycreateincentives
forpackaginginnovations.However,ithasnotbeendeterminedso
farthatthereisadirectcausalconnectionbetweenecologicalpackͲ
aginginnovations(e.g.weightreduction)andtheintroductionofa
depositsystem.

Littering

x

MandatoryoneͲwaydepositsystemscontributesignificantlytoreͲ
ducinglitteringofdepositoneͲwaybeveragecontainers.97
InGermany,beforethemandatorydepositwasintroduced,littering
ofoneͲwaybeveragecontainerswasestimatedtoamounttoone
fifthofalllitter.Thecurrentlyreportedhighreturnratesofdeposit
beveragecontainersindicatesthat,inadepositsystem,litteringof
depositoneͲwaybeveragecontainerspracticallynolongeroccurs.98


x





Cf.CRI,BeverageContainerLegislationinSweden;R3,2009,Section10Ͳ7ff.;CaliforniaDepartmentofConͲ
servation,09.09.2009;CRIwebsite,Littertaxesanddepositlaws:acomparison.
97
Cf.CRIwebsite,LitterstudiesinsevenBottleBillstates.
98
Cf.WitzenhausenͲInstitut,2001,p.6;Resch,J.,2009a,pp.48–49.
96
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Table33:SuccessfactorsandresultsindepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers;here,systemcosts

Economic
Systemcosts

x

x



Systemcosts(e.g.costsforthecollectionsystem,recycling,handling,
reversevendingmachines,depositclearing)arelargelyborneby
beveragemanufacturersandretailers.99Acostanalysiscarriedoutby
theSwedishsystemoperatorReturpakshowsthatrevenuesslightly
exceedcosts.100However,manystakeholderspresentlydonotmake
anyofficialinformationregardingcostsandfinancingsourcesavailͲ
able.101
TheinitialcostburdenforretailersinaoneͲwaydepositsystemis
relativelyhighasretailersmustensurethatbeveragepackagingis
takenback.However,retailinparticularcancompensateforallcosts
overthemediumtermthroughawellͲorganisedandwellimpleͲ
mentedoneͲwaydepositsystem,throughmaterialsrevenueandvia
handlingfeessuchasthoseappliedinSweden.102Costsarelowerfor
beveragemanufacturerssincehere,onlythelabellinghastobeadͲ
justed.




Cf.CRIwebsite,Littertaxesanddepositlaws:acomparison;CRIwebsite,TheNewYorkDepositLaw;DeutͲ
scherBundestag,2007,p.4;R3,2009,Section10Ͳ4.
100
Cf.Vogel,G.,2009,p.16.
101
Cf.R3,2009,Section10Ͳ4.
102
Cf.Vogel,G,2009,p.16.
99
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Table34:SuccessfactorsandresultsindepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here,systemrevenuesand
distributionofcostsbetweenpublicauthoritiesandtheprivatesector

Systemrevenues

x

x

x

Distributionofcosts
betweenthepublic
sectorandtheprivate
sector


x

Iftheuseorallocationofunredeemeddepositsislegallyregulated,
theseamountsthenaccruetotheauthoritiesthemselvesortothe
bodiesdesignatedbythem.103Ifnolegalregulationsexist,tradeor
thebeveragemanufacturersdecideindependentlyontheuseofunͲ
redeemeddeposits.104
Unredeemeddepositscancoversystemcostscompletelyoratleast
inpart(dependingontheamount).Intheeventofhighreturnrates,
thisrefinancingeffectduetounredeemeddepositsisnottobeexͲ
pected.Ifsystemparticipants(tradeand/orbeveragemanufacturers)
receiveearningsfromunredeemeddeposits,thereisgenerallyno
publicinformationavailableregardingtheextenttowhichsystem
participantsreͲinvesttheseearningsintheoneͲwaydepositsystem.
Moreover,inoneͲwaydepositsystemsothersystemrevenuesare
earnedthroughthesaleofsecondarymaterials(returnedpackaging
materialtakenback):Thesecanbeusedtorefinancethesystem
costs.DependingonthedesignoftheoneͲwaydepositsystem,maͲ
terialsrevenueaccruestoretailers,thesystemoperators,ortoauͲ
thorities.Since,forexample,PETbottlesmustnolongerbesepaͲ
ratedfromotherpackagingandcleaned,asisthecasewithPETbotͲ
tlesfromaGreenDotsystem,itistobeassumedthatPETbottles
fromoneͲwaydepositsystemswillachievehigherprices.AsPETbotͲ
tlesfromaoneͲwaydepositsystemusuallyachieveappropriate
revenuesonthesecondarymaterialsmarket,itistobeassumedthat
theywillbeconsignedtorecyclingandnottoenergyrecovery.105
Theindustry,i.e.beveragemanufacturersandretail,usuallybearthe
systemcosts.Insomecases,whenauthoritiesareresponsiblefor
steeringandcontrollingthesystem,theauthoritiesdemandfees
frombeveragemanufacturersandretailinordertocoverthese
costs.




Cf.CaliforniaDepartmentofConservation,2007,p.1;CRIwebsite,Littertaxesanddepositlaws:acompariͲ
son;DanskͲRetursystemwebsite,Depositsandfees.
104
Cf.DeutscherBundestag,2007,p.4.
105
Interviewwithindustryexperts.
103
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Table35:SuccessfactorsandresultsindepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers;here:implicationsforregional,
nationalandinternationaleconomiczonesandimplicationsforSMEsandLCs

ImplicationsforreͲ
gional,nationaland
internationaleconomic
zones

x

x

x

Implicationsforsmall
andmediumsized
companies(SMCs)and
forlargecompanies
(LCs)



x

Verygoodrecoveryandusagemarketsexistforhighquality,sepaͲ
ratelycollectedandsortedmaterialfractions,suchasthoseresulting
outofaoneͲwaydepositsystem.ItcanbeassumedthatthesemarͲ
ketswillbefurtherstrengthenedbyadepositsystem.
Aninternationalcomparisonshowsadifferentiatedpictureforthe
glassfraction:intheelevenUSfederalstatesthathaveamandatory
oneͲwaydepositsystem,theglassindustryreceivessufficientseconͲ
darymaterialforuseinnewproductsalmostexclusivelyfromdeposit
glasscollections.InGermany,bycontrast,anextensive,densenetͲ
workofoldglasscollectionpointsalreadyexistedbeforethemandaͲ
torydepositwasintroduced.Itcanbedeterminedherethattheuse
ofoneͲwayglassasapackagingmaterialhasbeenstronglyretroͲ
gradeinrecentyears.
Whenadepositsystemisbeingdesigned,attentionshouldbepaidto
thefairdistributionofcostsandrevenuesamongthesystemparticiͲ
pantssothatcompetitivedistortionsoroneͲsidedfinancialburdens
areprevented.
DuetotherespectivenationalspecificrequirementsfordepositsysͲ
tems,theadditionalexpenseincurredbyaninternationalLCwhen
supplyinginternationalmarketsmaybelowerifcountryͲspecificbar
codesmustbeprinteddirectlyontolabelsor,inthecaseofcans,diͲ
rectlyontothecontainers,andthebarcodelabellingissubjectto
certification.StabilisationoranincreaseintherefillablerateasareͲ
sultoftheintroductionofamandatorydepositsystemforoneͲway
beveragecontainersmayimpactpositivelyonSMCs(seealsoexplaͲ
nationsconcerningrefillablesystems).
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Table36:SuccessfactorsandresultsindepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragesystems;here:implicationsforregional,
nationalandinternationaleconomiczones,andimplicationsforSMCsandLCs

ImplicationsforinterͲ
nationalcompetition

x

x

StartͲupdifficulties

x

x

x



Itispossiblethatnationalsystemrequirementscauseadditional
costsandsomakemarketentryforimportersmoredifficult.ThisreͲ
lates,inparticular,tothesubsequentlabellingofoneͲwaybeverage
containersatinternationalSMCswhereconvertingthelabellingin
productionisnotworthwhileduetothelowquantityexportedto
Germany.106
Inregionsclosetoborders,difficultiesmayarisefromcrossͲborder
trade.Inprinciple,bilateralagreementsmayhelptocompensatefor
competitivedistortions.
WhensystemsstarttheremaybetemporarydelaysͲforexampleas
aresultofshorterimplementationperiods,alackofcontrolsordue
tostructuralproblemsassociatedwiththeimplementationofstatuͲ
toryrequirementsͲintheintroductionofacomprehensiveoneͲway
depositsystem.Thisapplies,inparticular,tocorrectlabellingandto
providingconsumerswithreturnoptions.StartͲupdifficultiesmay
alsooccurintheclearingprocedureasthenecessaryinfrastructure
withthepertaining(IT)systemsmustfirstbeestablished,andcoorͲ
dinationrequirementsamongthoseinvolvedinclearingmaybe
higherduringthestartͲupphase.107
TheextentofthestartͲupdifficultiesdependsonconsistencyand
clarityintheimplementationofregulationsaswellasonacceptance
oftheregulationsbystakeholdersfromtradeandtheindustry.
Consumers’needforinformation,whichhasalreadybeenexplained
inthedescriptionofrefillabledepositsystems(seep.51),alsoapͲ
pliesaccordinglytodepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging
inordertoensurethatthesystemfunctionsandthatitisaccepted
byconsumers.



106

107

Cf.RolandBerger,2007,p.41.
Cf.DPG,2008,p.61.
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Table37:SuccessfactorsandresultsindepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:stabilityofthesystem
andproductdiversity

Stabilityofthesystem

x

x

Social
Productdiversity

x

x

x


Thestabilityofthesystemcanbeendangeredmainlybyfreeriders
(importingsmallquantitieswithoutreportingthemtotheimportauͲ
thoritiesandsubsequentdomesticsalewithoutadeposit),duetoinͲ
consequentimplementationorinadequateenforcementandalso
duetoareturninfrastructureandlabellingthatisnotconsumerͲ
friendly.
DuetomonoͲfractioncollection,aoneͲwaydepositsystemislikelyto
achievehigherandmorestablerevenuesasthequalityofthecolͲ
lectedpackagingishigherthanisthecasewithGreenDotsystems.
Givensimilarconditions,thisleadstodepositsystemsbeinglessafͲ
fectedbydifficultmarketconditionsthanGreenDotsystems.
Themarketsituationinsomecountriesindicatesthatamarketwhich
issuppliedentirelywithoneͲwaybeveragepackagingshowslower
productormanufacturerdiversity.IntheUSA,beerismainlysoldin
oneͲwaybeveragecontainersandisdistributedbyonlythreebrewͲ
erygroups.Bycontrast,therefillablerateinGermanyis86%108in
thebeersegmentandtherearemorethan1,300breweries.109
OneͲwaybeveragepackagingtendstobeusedbylargecompanies,
whilesmallercompaniesaremorelikelytouserefillablebeverage
containersforfilling.Theexistenceofnumeroussmallmanufacturers
cangiverisetohigherproductdiversitythatisnotpromotedbyoneͲ
waybeveragecontainers.
Relativetothediversityofpackagingforms,theadvantageofoneͲ
waybeveragecontainersisthattheycanbeadaptedmoreswiftly.



108

109

Cf.GVM,2009b,p.11.
Cf.DeutscherBrauerͲBund,2009,p.3;InstituteforLocalSelfͲReliance,2002,p.1;Resch,J.,2009a,p.29.
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Table38:SuccessfactorsandresultsindepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here,productprice,employͲ
mentandsystemmisuse

Productprice

x

TheframeworkconditionsandthedesignofaoneͲwaydepositsysͲ
temimpactonthecostefficiencyofthesystem.Ifsystemrevenues
(fromunredeemeddepositsormaterialsrevenueearned)exceedthe
costsforsystemparticipants,theycanreduceprices.If,bycontrast,
costsexceedthesystemrevenuesearnedbyretailorbeverage
manufacturers,thecostsmaypossiblybepassedontoconsumers
andsoimpacttheproductprice.CostscanalsobepassedonretroͲ
gressivelyinthesupplychainsothatthepriceforconsumersisnot
furtheraffected.Itisnotpossibletodeterminewhethercostsand
revenuesareactuallypassedontoconsumersascorrespondinginͲ
formationisusuallynotpublished.Todate,anopen,comprehensible
anddocumentedpriceincreaseduetocostburdensassociatedwith
amandatoryoneͲwaydepositisnotknown.

Employment

x

InaoneͲwaydepositsystem,thetakeͲbackofbeveragecontainers
leadstoadditionalpersonnelbeingrequiredfortakingbackempties
orforoperatingreversevendingmachines(e.g.cleaning,mainteͲ
nance)aswellasfortransport,countingcentres,clearingservices
andrecyclingcapacities.Asaconsequence,additionalworkplaces
canbecreated,comparedtoasituationwherethereisnodeposit
systemforbeveragepackaging.

Systemmisuse

x

Systemmisuseorviolationsofthesysteminvolve,forexample,failͲ
uretochargeadeposit,missing,incorrectorinadequatelabellingof
oneͲwaybeveragecontainers,refusingtoparticipateinthesystem
andrefusingtopaytheprescribedfeestothesystemoperatororto
governmentalauthoritiesoragenciesdesignatedbytheauthorities.
Insomecases,alloftheselistedviolationshaveoccurred.However,
asfarasisknown,thesewerealwaysindividualcasesthatdidnot
leadtotheexistenceofthedepositsystembeingendangered.
Inalmostallcountries,monetaryfineshaveproveneffectiveforpreͲ
ventingandpenalisingsystemmisuseandviolations.110


x



110

Cf.BMU,April2009,p.6;PackagingOrdinance§15.
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Table39:SuccessfactorsandresultsindepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging;here:extendedproductreͲ
sponsibilityandconsumerbehaviourandlittering

ExtendedproductreͲ
sponsibilityandconͲ
sumerbehaviour

x

x
x

x

Littering

x

IndepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,beveragemanuͲ
facturersandretailersbeartheentireextendedproductresponsibilͲ
ity.Inprinciple,beveragemanufacturersshouldalreadyminimisethe
negativeimpactsofoneͲwaybeveragecontainersontheenvironͲ
mentduringtheproductdevelopmentstage.111InthewastehierarͲ
chy,thepreventionofwasteisgivenhighestpriority.Accordingto
theEuropeanfiveͲstageWasteFrameworkDirective,recyclingisto
begivenpreferenceoverenergyrecovery.Whileadepositsystemfor
oneͲwaybeveragecontainerscontributessignificantlytohighͲgrade
recyclingofbeveragepackaging(insteadofbeingusedforenergyreͲ
coveryordisposedof),thisdoesnotprovidestakeholderswithadiͲ
rectincentivetoavoidwaste.
ConsumersaregenerallyinformedaboutthedepositsystemviainͲ
formationcampaigns.
Thedesignofthepracticalreturnoptionsforempty,oneͲwaybeverͲ
agecontainerscaninfluenceconsumerbehaviour:Ifitisnotpossible
toreturnemptiesatallPOS,thereisanincreasedriskthatconsumͲ
erswillnotreturntheemptybeveragecontainers–despitehaving
paidadeposit.
Anotherpositive(althoughnotprimarilyintended)effectofadeposit
systemthathassometimesbeenobservedisthatsociallydeprived
personscollectandreturndepositbottlesinordertoearnsomeinͲ
come.InUSstateswithamandatorydepositsystem,inparticular,
peoplefromthisgroupformasignificantelementofallthosewho
returnpackaging.112
Adepositincreasesconsumers'willingnesstoreturnusedoneͲway
beveragecontainersandnottodisposeoftheminhouseholdwaste
orinpublicareas.Ifdepositbeveragecontainersarenevertheless
disposedofinpublicareas,thedepositcausesotherpeopletocollect
thecontainersandhandthemin.




111

112

Cf.CIWMBwebsite,AboutERP;KrWͲ/AbfG,§22.
Interviewwithindustryexperts.
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B 2.5

Preliminary Assessment

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorispredominantlypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisslightlypositiveornegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorismainlynegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverynegative

Table40:PreliminaryassessmentofthedepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging

Ecological(apositiveinfluencemeansefficientreductionofenvironmentalpollution
inrelationtothegoalsdefinedforthesystem)
Resourcesconsumptionandclimatechange

OtherimpactcategoriesoflifeͲcycleassessments

Refillablerate
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Returnrate

Recoveryrate(recycling+energyrecovery)

Disposal(reducingthevolumetobedisposedof)

Ecologicalpackaging(re)design

Littering

Economic(here,costefficiencyisevaluatedi.e.alsoinrespectofthedegreeoftarget
achievement,i.e.,thecostsincurredbythesystemarenotonlynegative)
Systemcosts

Systemrevenues

Distributionofcostsbetweengovernmentandthe
publicandtheprivatesector(positiveinfluence
meanslowercostsforthegovernment)

Implicationsforsmall,regionalbeveragemanufacͲ
turers(comparedtorefillablebeveragecontainers)

Implicationsforlarge,internationalbeveragemanuͲ
facturers(comparedtorefillablebeveragecontainͲ
ers)


OneͲwaybeveragecontainers
ingeneral(regardlessofthe
collectionsystem):

OneͲwaybeveragecontainers
ingeneral(regardlessofthe
collectionsystem):
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Implicationsforinternationalcompetition


StartͲupdifficulties(positiveinfluencemeansless
startͲupdifficulties)
Stabilityofthesystem






Social
Productdiversity

Productprice

Employment

Systemmisuse

Extendedproducerresponsibilityandconsumer
behaviour

Littering
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B3
B 3.1

Mainly curbside collection- and recovery
systems
Targets and scope

ThelegalframeworkforthecollectionorrecoveryofpackagingisprovidedbytheEUPackagingOrͲ
dinanceaccording.TheOrdinanceaimsto“...harmonisenationalmeasuresinordertopreventor
reducetheimpactofpackagingandpackagingwasteontheenvironmentandtoensurethefunctionͲ
ingoftheInternalMarket”113.Indetail,theabsolutewastevolumeintheEUmemberstatesistobe
reduced,thereuse(refilling)ofpackagingistobepromoted,recyclingandrecoveryratesaretobe
increased,andthedisposalrateistobereduced.114
InadditiontothegeneralgoalsoftheEUPackagingOrdinance,Section6oftheOrdinancedefines
specificquantitativetargetsthataresummarisedinTable41.Theordinancespecifiestwoobjectives.
Thefirsttargets(columns2and3)hadtobemetbythememberstatesby2001.Other,moredifferͲ
entiatedandoverallhighertargets(columns4and5)hadtobeattainedbytheendof2008.115The
targetsapplytothetotalvolumeofnationalpackaging.Specifically,inaccordancewithSection3of
theOrdinance,theyencompassnotonlythecurbsidecollectionofwastebutallsalespackaging,
secondarypackagingandtransportpackaging116.
Table41:RecyclingandrecoverytargetsoftheEUPackagingOrdinance;source:EEA,2005,p.10

Material

Glass
Paper/carton
Metals
Plastics
Wood
Total

Recycling
target2001as
a%
15
15
15
15
15
25–45

Totalrecovery
target2001asa
%
Ͳ
Ͳ

Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
50tomax.65

Recycling
target2008as
a%
60
60
50
22.5
15
55–80

Totalrecovery
target2008asa
%
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ
min.60



Thesetargetsgenerallyapplytoallmemberstates.Therearesomeexceptionsinindividualcases,
however(e.g.,forIreland),andextendedtimeͲlimitsforthenewmemberstates.117Therequirements
oftheEUPackagingOrdinancehavebeenimplementedinnationallawinallmemberstates.HowͲ
ever,theindividualstateshavethepossibilitytoexceedthetargetsspecifiedintheOrdinance.AusͲ
tria,forexample,requestedthattherecoveryratiosspecifiedbytheEUfor2008alreadybemetin
theyear2007.118
Theordinancerelatestopackagingasawholeandisnotdirectedtowardsbeveragepackagingalone.
Thememberstatesthemselvesdeterminehowthereuse,recyclingandrecoverygoalsdefinedinthe


EUwebsite,packagingandpackagingwaste
Cf.ibid
115
Cf.94/62/EG,Art.6.
116
Cf.94/62/EG,Art.3;TheEUrequirementsarealsoimplementedinGermanlaw.ThedescribeddualsysͲ
tems,however,areresponsibleonlyforsalespackagingandsecondarypackaging.CommercialwasteinquantiͲ
tiessimilartocurbsidecollectionvolumescanalsoberecoveredviathedualsystemsbutthemanufactureris
notobligedtoconsigntherecoverywastetothesesystems.
117
Cf.EEA,2005,p.10andp.11.
118
Cf.EUROPEN,2008b,p.2andp.3.
113
114
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ordinancearetobeachievedandhowtherespectivesystemsaretobeorganised.Thismeansthat,
inordertosupporttargetachievement,thememberstatescanissuenotonlyambitiousrecovery
ratesbutalsospecialregulationsforcertaintypesofpackagingsuchasamandatorydepositonbevͲ
eragepackagingorquotasforecologicallyadvantageouspackagingsuchasrefillablesystems.119
Collectionsystemswhereconsumersseparateandcollecthouseholdwasteareonewaytorecover
beveragecontainers.ThecollectionsystemoperatorpicksupthepackagingdirectlyatthehouseͲ
holds(pickͲupsystem)oratnearͲbycollectioncontainers(bringsystem)andthenconsignsthepackͲ
agingtorecyclingorenergyrecovery.120InEurope,inparticular,suchsystemswereintroducedin
manycountriesasaresponsetotheEuropeanPackagingOrdinance121.
GermanywasthefirstcountryinEuropetointroducesuchacollectionsysteminvolvingtheprinciple
ofproducerresponsibility.DualesSystemDeutschlandGmbH(DSD)wasresponsiblefortheorganisaͲ
tionofthecollectionsystemandusedthe“GreenDot”asthesystemidentificationmark.MeanͲ
while,theGreenDotisanestablishedsynonymforcurbsidecollectionandrecoverysystems.The
GermanmodelbecametheorientationmodelformanyotherEUmemberstatesandalsofortheEU
PackagingOrdinance.122
SignificantissuesinthistypeofsystemvarygreatlyamongthevariousEUmemberstates,forexamͲ
pleinthenumberofGreenDotorganisations,theintensityofcompetitionamongGreenDotsystem
operatorsandtheresponsibilitiesofthoseparticipatinginthevarioussystems.123
Withinthescopeofimplementingsuchsystems,theorganisationofrecoverydiffersgreatlyinthe
individualmemberstatesandrangesfromacentralorganisationwhereall(beverage)manufacturers
anddistributorsarerequiredtoregisterandpaycontributions(e.g.,Italy),throughtoanopensysͲ
temwithintensecompetitionwhereeverycompanycanactasarecoveryorganisationifitfulfils
definedcriteria(e.g.,GreatBritain).
AnothersignificantdifferencerelatestotheimplementationofproducerresponsibilityorthefinancͲ
ingrequirementstobemetbyproducers,respectively.InGermanyandAustria,producersarereͲ
sponsiblefortheentiresystemcosts(fullcostmodelͲextendedproducerresponsibility),whereasin
othercountriestheyareresponsibleforonlysomeofthecosts,andthepublicsectorisresponsible
fortheremainingportion(partialcostmodelͲsharedproducerresponsibility).124Howthetarget
quotasaremetisalsoofimportance.SomecountriessuchasGreatBritainandAustria,forexample,
meetEUtargetslargelythroughthecollectionandrecoveryoftransportpackagingandsecondary
packagingthatariseatproductionplantsoratretailers'sites.Thisisameanstoavoidorlimitthe
morecostͲintensivecollectionofcurbsidewaste,whichismoredifficulttorecycleasthetargeted
sortingofpackagingwasteisnotensured.125InothercountriessuchasGermany,theEUquotasare
alsogeneratedthroughcurbsidecollection.



Cf.EGH,CͲ463/01andC.309/02.
Cf.EEA,2005,p.65f.
121
Cf.Ordinance94/62/EG.
122
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.167.
123
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.179;EEA,2005,p.66.
124
Cf.Perchards,2005,S.p.79;EEA,2005,p.66.
125
Cf.EEA,2005,p.66.
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120
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Generally,onlyoneͲwaybeveragecontainersarecollectedwithintheframeworkofGreenDotsysͲ
tems.ThepresentstudydealsexclusivelywithbeveragepackagingandpertainingsecondarypackagͲ
ingthattypicallyoccurinhouseholds.Transportpackagingandsecondarypackagingthatoccurat
packagingandbeverageproducersarethereforenottakenintoaccount.

B 3.2

Roles, responsibilities and processes

Thefollowingtablesummarisesthefieldsofresponsibilityofthestakeholdergroups:
Table42:RolesandresponsibilitiesofstakeholdersinGreenDotsystems;here:packagingmanufacturers

PackagingmanufacͲ
turers

x

x



Thelegalregulationsgoverningpackagingwasteandthepertaining
responsibilitiesusuallyconcernbeveragemanufacturers.i.e.,theusers
ofbeveragepackaging.126Consequently,thepackagingmanufacturer
hasnolegallyprescribedduties.OneexceptionisGreatBritain,where
packagingmanufacturersareobligedtobear9%oftherecoveryreͲ
sponsibility.127
PackagingmanufacturersareobligedtodeveloppackaginginaccorͲ
dancewiththerequirementsoffoodlaw,thecustomers(advertisingefͲ
fectanduserͲfriendliness)andlogisticsaswellasthoseoftrade(breakͲ
ageresistanceandhandlinginstorageandshops).



126

127

Cf.Perchards,2005,p.169.
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.183;RIGK,2006,p.2.
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Table43:RolesandresponsibilitiesofstakeholdersinGreenDotsystems;here:beveragemanufacturersandwholesalͲ
ers/retailers

Beverage
manufacturers

x

x

WholesalersandretailͲ
ers





x

x

Basically,therolesandresponsibilitiesofbeveragemanufacturers,
brandownersandimportersconcerningoneͲwaybeveragepackaging
complywiththoseoftheGreenDotsysteminGermany(seeSectionC
1.4).Accordingtothelegalregulation,eithertheimporterorthebeverͲ
agemanufacturerislargelyresponsibleforregisteringwitharecovery
organisationandpayingtherespectivefeesconcerningpackagingwaste
thatoccursinprivatehouseholds.
Inpractice,brandownersthatmayassumevariousrolesinthesupply
chainareusuallyresponsibleforregistration,thepaymentoffeesand
forreporting.Itisassumedthat,onthebasisofcivillawregulations,
brandownerscanpassonfeesandcostswithinthesupplychain.(This
passingonofcostsandfeesisnotlegallyprescribed,however.)128One
exceptionisGreatBritain,wherethefeesaredefinedandspreadover
thesupplychainonaproratedbasisandallthoseparticipatinginthe
supplychainareresponsibleforreporting.129
Whenawholesalerorretailerisalsothebrandowner,theresponsibiliͲ
tiesarethesameasthosebornebybeveragemanufacturers,brand
ownersandimporters.130
Insomecountries,wholesalersandretailersareobligedtotakeback
packagingfromtheconsumerandpassitontothemanufacturer131or
theymayvoluntarilydecidetotakebackpackaging.




Cf.Perchards,2005,p.168andp.169.
Cf.ibid.
130
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.182.
131
Cf.OECD,2001,p.57.

128

129
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Table44:RolesandresponsibilitiesofstakeholdersinGreenDotsystems;here:consumers

Consumers


x

x

x



IfasystemfortheseparatecollectionofpackagingfromprivatehouseͲ
holdsexists,consumersareinformedaccordinglyandareaskedtoactin
compliancewiththesystemrequirements,i.e.,toseparatepackagingas
instructed.
Packagingiscollectedviaapickupand/orabringsystem.AbringsysͲ
temalwaysmeansadditionaleffortsforconsumers.Withinthescopeof
GreenDotsystems,bothpickͲupandbringsystemsaswellasmaterialͲ
basedcombinationsarepossible.
InGermany,forexample,(andwithsignificantregionaldifferences)the
yellowbagoryellowbinarecommonpickͲupsystemsforsalespackagͲ
ingmadeofplastic,metalorcompositematerial,whereasglass,andin
somecasesalsopaper,arelargelycollectedinabringsystem.132In
someregionsallthevariouspackagingmaterialsarecollectedviaa
bringsystematawastecollectioncentre.Thesituationissimilarin
somememberstatessuchasGreatBritain,wheremainlybringsystems
areusedforhouseholdpackaging.133



132

133

Cf.Kern,M.undSiepenkothen,H.ͲJ.,2005,p.560f.
Cf.Kummer,B.,28.03.2007.
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Table45:RolesandresponsibilitiesofstakeholdersinGreenDotsystems;here:systemoperators

Systemoperators

x

x

x



SystemoperatorsareeitherGreenDotorganisationsorwastemanͲ
agementorganisations(recyclers,collectionfirms,recoveryfirms)that
haveconcludedcontractswithbrandowners.134Thesecontractsinclude
theobligationtomeetthetakeͲbackandrecoverydutyofthebrand
ownerinexchangeforpayment.ThroughoutEurope,theumbrellaorͲ
ganisation,PROEUROPE,isresponsibleforpromotingthecooperation
amongGreenDotsystems.135
Somememberstatesdecidedagainstpermittingcompetitionamong
thesystemoperatorsandapprovedonlyonenationalGreenDotorganiͲ
sation.136Austria,FinlandandIrelandareexamplesofthis.137
InothercountriessuchasGreatBritainandGermany,competition
amongrecyclingandrecoveryorganisationsissubjecttotargetedproͲ
motion.Thereareindications,however,thatthesemeasuresmakethe
systemsmorecomplexandreducetransparency.138Inthesecasesitis
moredifficultforpublicauthoritiesandtheexecutingauthoritiestoasͲ
sesstheeffectivenessofthesystem,i.e.,thecontributiontoachieving
targetsregardingnationalimplementationoftheEUPackagingOrdiͲ
nanceandthequalityofcollectionandthecollectedrecyclingmaterials.




Cf.ecologicandIEEP,2009,p.19.
Cf.DSDͲGmbHwebsite,PROEUROPE.
136
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.206.
137
Cf.ibid.
138
Cf.EEA,2005,p.66f.

134

135
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Table46:RolesandresponsibilitiesofstakeholdersinGreenDotsystems;here:wastemanagementcompanies,public
authoritiesandregionalandlocalauthorities/publicdisposalagencies

Wastemanagement
companies

x

x

GovernmentauthoriͲ
ties

x

Regionalandlocal
authorities/public
disposalagencies

x

Wastemanagementorganisationscancooperatewithsystemoperators
ortheythemselvesfunctionassystemoperatorsandcompetewith
otherproviders.TherolesandresponsibilitiesdependonhowthereͲ
spectivelocalauthoritiesimplementtheEUPackagingDirectiveintonaͲ
tionallaw.139
CollectedoneͲwaybeveragepackagingistoberecycledbyawaste
managementcompanyifthisistechnicallyfeasibleandeconomically
reasonable.Ifthisisnotsoorifthelegallyprescribedmaterialsquotas
aremet,thepackagingmaybeconsignedtoenergyrecovery.PresumaͲ
bly,thisdependsontheprofitabilityofrecycling:IfprofitcanbegenerͲ
atedwithrecyclingitisprobablethatmorematerialswillberecycled
thanthelegallydefinedquotas.Whenformulatingrecyclingquotas,no
differentiationhasyetbeenmadebetweenclosedͲlooprecycling(e.g.,
themanufactureofnewbottlesfromglassorPETbottles)andopenͲ
looprecycling(e.g.syntheticfibresfortextileproductionaremadeof
PETbottles,orcorrugatedcardboardismadefrombeveragecartons).
GovernmentisresponsibleforimplementingtheEUPackagingOrdiͲ
nanceintonationallawandmustensurethatimplementationleadsto
observanceoftheEUOrdinance.GovernmentisalsoresponsibleforenͲ
suringcompliancewithnationalprovisionsandtheresultingresponsiͲ
bilitiesforbrandowners.Aninternationalcomparisonindicatesthat
therearesignificantdifferencesinthewaytheselegalprovisionsarebeͲ
ingimplementedandcontrolled.140
Inthesharedproducerresponsibilityscheme,(seep.79)publicdisposal
agenciescontinuetoberesponsibleforcollectingpackaging.ViaGreen
Dotsystems,theyreceivecontributionsfrombeverageproducersfor
thecostsincurredthroughseparatecollection.Thisallowancedoesnot
coverallcosts,however,andpublicdisposalagenciesmusttherefore
alsobearsomeofthecosts.141





Cf.Perchards,2005,p.177f.
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.175f.
141
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.179.

139

140
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B 3.3

Financing and steering

AsignificantdifferentiationfactoramongthevariousGreenDotsystemsiswhetherbeveragemanuͲ
facturersarefullyresponsibleforfinancingthesystemorwhethertheycontributeonlypartiallyto
financing(seep.79).142
Inadditiontothelegalprovisiongoverningpartialorfullcostfinancing,thefollowingfactorsimpact
ontheamountofthefees:143
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Structuralandmarketdifferencessuchaspopulationdensityandthepricestructureofwaste
collectioncompanies
ExtentofrecyclingandrecoverytargetsanddefinitionofspecificgoalsforpackagingmateriͲ
alsandtypes
Structureofthecollectionsystem(pickͲupsystemsaregenerallymorecostlythanbringsysͲ
tems)
Thesystem'sareaofresponsibility(collectionofwastefromprivatehouseholdsismore
costlythanthecollectionofcommercialwaste)
Exemptionprovisionsforindividualtypesofpackaging
MonopolypositionofaGreenDotsystemorcompetitionamongseveralGreenDotsystems
Qualityofcollectedandseparatedmaterialsandthepertainingrespectiverevenuesituation
onthesecondaryrawmaterialsmarket

Theamountofthefeetobepaiddependsontheindividualpackagingvolumeofabrandowner.
Someoftheitemsmentioned(e.g.regulationsregardingcompetition,exemptionregulations)may
beusedbygovernmentauthoritiestosteerthesystemortoincreasetheeffectivenessofthesysͲ
temswithrespecttocollectionandrecoveryrates,forexample.


142

143

Cf.EEA,2005,p.71.
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.179and180.
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B 3.4

Success factors and results

Table47:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:resourcesconsumptionandclimatechange

Ecological
Resourcesconsumption
andclimatechange

x

x

x

x



TheintroductionofaGreenDotsystemleadstosavingsinresources
consumptionandingreenhousegasemissionswhencomparedto
thedisposalofbeveragepackagingviahouseholdwaste(whichis
generallydisposedofinlandfillsand/orthroughincineration)dueto
increasedrecyclingandrecoveryrates,whichusuallymorethan
compensatefortheemissionscausedbyadditionallogisticsefforts.
BeveragepackagingfrommixedcurbsideGreenDotsystemsisgenͲ
erallynotconsignedtoclosedͲlooprecyclingasitiscollectedtoͲ
getherwithothertypesofpackaging.Consequently,thereduction
potentialrespectingresourcesconsumptionandgreenhousegas
emissionsislikelytobelowerthaninthecaseofdepositsystemsfor
beveragepackaging.
InordertoachievemaximumprotectionofresourcesinaGreenDot
system,thematerialmustbecarefullysorted,initiallybyconsumers
andsubsequentlythroughprecisepostͲsortingbywastemanageͲ
mentcompaniesatsortingplants.ThisisanessentialfactorforenͲ
suringmonofraction,i.e.materialthatcanberecycledwellissorted
out,whichenablesmanufactureofthehighestpossiblequalitymateͲ
rial.
Generally,beveragecartonsaredisposedofviaGreenDotsystems.
IntheresourcesconsumptionandgreenhousegasemissioncategoͲ
ries,thistypeofpackagingisdeemedmoreadvantageousthanother
oneͲwaypackagingsuchasPETbottles.AccordingtoGermansurͲ
veys,forexample,beveragecartonsareconsideredtobeequivalent
whencomparedtorefillablebeveragecontainersinthesecategories.
Inordertoachievethisresult,ahighrecyclingratemustbeattained
forbeveragecartons.TherecyclingrateisalsodependentonthepaͲ
perportionasgenerallyonlythisportionisrecycled.
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Table48:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:otherimpactcategoriesoflifeͲcycleassessments,refilͲ
lablerateandreturnrate

Otherimpactcategories
oflifeͲcycleassessments

x

x

Refillablerate

x

Returnrate(intheGreen x
Dotsystem:collection
rate)

x

x



Withrespecttotheimpactcategories:summersmog,acidification
andeutrophication,thedisadvantagesofnonͲdepositoneͲwaybevͲ
eragecontainersaresimilartothoseofoneͲwaybeveragecontainers
thatcarryadeposit.144Theimpactsofbeveragecartonpackagingin
theeutrophicationcategoryarehigherthanthoseofPETandglass
oneͲwaycontainers(seeabove).
Afurtheraspect,whichisfrequentlynottakenintoaccountinlifeͲ
cycleassessments,istheinteractionbetweenpackagingandthe
product.ThereisstillaneedforresearchconcerningbeveragecarͲ
tonsandPETbottles.Aresearchprojectonthepossibleeffectsof
printer’scoloursonproductandhealth,e.g.concerningbeverage
cartons,hascurrentlybeencommissionedbytheGermanFederal
MinisterofFood,AgricultureandConsumerProtection.
ItcannotbeassumedthatGreenDotsystemshaveapositiveeffect
ontherefillablerate.Infact,astheymakeitrelativelyeasytodisͲ
poseofoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,theymayevencontributeto
reducingtherefillablerate.
ThereturnquantitiesdependonwhetherapickͲuporadropͲoff
systemisconcerned,onhowattractivelythesystemisdesigned,and
alsoonconsumers'informationstatusandmotivation.InthisreͲ
spect,thegeneralsettlementstructureandtheindividualsocial
structureofhouseholdsplayanimportantrole.ThequantitiescolͲ
lectedandthequalityofpackagingmaterialcollectedinaGreen
Dotsystemaregenerallyhigherorbetterinruralareasandinregions
withpredominantlysingleͲfamilyhomesthanindenselypopulated
highͲriseareaswherethecollectioncontainersarenotcontrolledsoͲ
cially.Inthelattercase,sometimesthedifferencefromresidualgarͲ
bagecannotbedetermined(i.e.incorrectlydisposedofwasteinboth
directions:packaginginresidualwasteandresidualwasteinthe
GreenDotsystem).145
Generally,pickͲupsystemsattainhigherreturnquantitiesthanbring
systems.146However,thequalityofthecollectedpackagingisgenerͲ
allyhigherinbringsystems(lessincorrectlydisposedofwaste).
Ifthelabellinganddefinitionofpackagingisnottransparentorifthe
collectionsystemisinadequate(e.g.insufficientreturnoptions,colͲ
lectionistooinfrequent,impractical,unhygienicandunsafecollecͲ
tioncontainers)anincreaseinthenumberofGreenDotcontainers
incorrectlydisposedofinotherwasteistobeexpected.




Cf.Prognosetal.,2000,p.278ff.
Cf.WitzenhausenͲInstitut,2001,p.11.
146
Cf.Kern,M.andSiepenkothen,H.ͲJ.,2005,p.563.

144

145
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Table49:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:recoveryrate

Recoveryrate(recycling
+energyrecovery)

x

x

x

x



ThecollectedoneͲwaybeveragecontainersaretoberecoveredin
keepingwiththewastehierarchyifthisistechnicallyfeasibleand
economicallyacceptable.Adifferentiationismadebetweenrecycling
andenergyrecovery.TheEUPackagingOrdinancedefinesquotasfor
bothrecyclingandenergyrecovery.ExemptionortransitionalregulaͲ
tionsweredefinedforsomememberstates,inparticularforthenew
EUmemberstates,withrespecttolegallydefinedquotas.
LegislationdoesnotmakeadistinctionbetweenclosedͲlooprecyͲ
cling(e.g.wherenewbottlesaremadefromglassorPETbottles)and
openͲlooprecycling(e.g.whereplasticfibresfortextileproduction
aremadefromPETbottles,orcorrugatedcardboardfrombeverage
cartons).
PlasticsfromGreenDotcollectionsarerecycledaswellasconsigned
toenergyrecovery.Asalreadydescribed,therecyclingquotaregardͲ
ingbeveragecartonsdependsonthepaperportionasgenerallyonly
thepaperandnottheplasticsoraluminiumportionsarerecycled
(thelatterarelargelyconsignedtoenergyrecovery).
WhilesomeofthebeveragecartonscollectedinGreenDotsystems
arerecycled,thereareindicationsthat,whenthematerialstreams
areassessedseparately,theofficiallyreportedquantitiesofrecycled
beveragecartonslagbehindboththeactualandthelegallypreͲ
scribedquotas.GenerallyitistobeassumedthatonlythepaperporͲ
tionisrecycled.Perusalofauthoritativeliteratureindicatesthatmost
oftheplasticsportionissubjecttoenergyrecoverybutthatsomeof
itisalsodisposedofinlandfills.147



147

Interviewwithindustryexperts
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Table50:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:recoveryrateanddisposal

Recoveryrate(recycling
+energyrecovery)
(continued)

x

x

x

Disposal

x



ThecollectionandrecoveryquotasofGreenDotsystemsanddeposit
systemsareverydifficulttocompareforvariousreasons:148
o GreenDotsystemstakethevolumeofpackagingthattheyliͲ
censedasthestartingpointfortheirsuccessintermsof
quantity.Thislicensedpackagingquantity,however,islower
thanthequantityonthemarket(forexample,duetofree
riders).
o The"quantityconsignedtorecovery"isafurtherstarting
pointforthequantityͲbasedsuccessofGreenDotsystems.It
isdeterminedbyweighingtheoutputofthesortingplant.
Thedeterminedquantitycontainssignificantproportionsof
weightunrelatedtopackagingasaresultofresiduesor
weatherinfluences.
o Furtherweightlossesoccurduringtherecyclingprocess.
Thequalityoftherecoveryformmaydifferstronglydependingon
thedesignandframeworkconditionsofthesystem.SomeinfluencͲ
ingfactorsare,forexample,incentivesystemssuchasqualityboͲ
nusesconcerningglasscollection,alackofqualitystandardsforindiͲ
vidualfractionsand,atthesametime,intensivecompetition,theatͲ
tractivenessofthecollectionsystem,thesortingdepthaswellas
surpluscapacitiesorcapacityshortagesconcerningwasteincineraͲ
tionplants.
Generally,thematerialsusedindicatethatseparatelycollectedoneͲ
waycontainerscanalwaysberecycled.InmixedLWPcollectionon
thebasisofGreenDotsystems,oneͲwaybeveragecontainersare
mixedwithotherpackagingorincorrectlydisposedofitems,howͲ
ever,andthisleadstoamoreorlesshighlevelofimpuritiesand
residues,whichimpairsthequalityofrecycling.
OneͲwaybeveragecontainersthatareincorrectlydisposedofinreͲ
sidualwasteorwhichcannotbereusedduetoimpuritiesaredisͲ
posedoftogetherwithresidualwaste.Dependingonthestructureof
thewastetreatmentplants,inmostcountriesthismeanstheincinͲ
erationofwasteinwasteincinerationplants.Insomecountries,
wasteisdisposedofinlandfills.OneͲwaybeveragecontainersfrom
litteringaredisposedofthroughpublicwastedisposal.



148

Interviewwithindustryexperts
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Table51:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:ecologicalpackaging(re)design,litteringandsystem
costs

Ecologicalpackaging
(re)design

x

Duetobeveragemanufacturershavingtosharetherecoverycostsof
oneͲwaybeveragecontainersthey,togetherwithpackagingmanuͲ
facturers,haveamoreorlessstrongincentivetoreducetheweight
ofindividualcontainers.Itdoesnot,however,provideanincentive
foramonofractionpackagingdesignthatissuitableforrecovery.

Littering

x

Thereisnoincentiveforconsumerstoreducelittering.

economic
Systemcosts

x

Costsforbeveragemanufacturersariseprimarilythroughfeesfor
participatinginaGreenDotsystem.Asignificantpointinthisrespect
iswhetherafullcostorapartialcostmodelisconcerned.Fullcost
modelsmeanhighercostsforbeveragemanufacturersastheymust
bearthetotalcostsarisingfromthesystem.
Theeffortsassociatedwiththeaccountabilityrequirementsandthe
pertainingdatasurveymaybequitehighwhentheserequirements
areconsistentlymet.CompaniesmustaccountforthepackagingvolͲ
umesthattheyputintocirculationandalsoforrespectiverecovery
inkeepingwiththelaw(e.g.inGermany,acompletenessstatement).
Dependingonthedefinitionofthelegalregulations,accordingto
civillawthisaccountingistobesubmittedtotherecoveryorganisaͲ
tion(inwhichcasetherequirementsand,consequently,thecostsare
generallylower),ortothelegislatororaplacedesignatedbythe
government.
Initially,curbsidecollectiondoesnotgiverisetocostsforretailers.If,
however,retailersmanufacturetheirownbrandsorareobligedto
maketakeͲbackoptionsavailableinshops,respectivecostswillbe
incurred.Forretailers,thecostburdeninaGreenDotsystemisusuͲ
allylowerthaninadepositsystem.
Atpresent,ithasnotyetbeenpossibletoclearlycomparethecosts
ofGreenDotSystemformanufacturerswiththecostsofdepositsysͲ
tems.InGreenDotsystems,statutoryrecoverytargetsarethe
benchmark;anythingabovethequotascanberecoveredattheopͲ
timumpriceorcanbedisposedofwhereappropriate.


x

x

x
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Table52:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:systemrevenues,distributionbetweenthegovernment
andprivateeconomy,implicationsforregional,nationalandinternationaleconomiczones,andimplicationsforSMEs
andLCs.

Systemrevenues

x

x

DistributionofcostsbeͲ
tweengovernmentand
theprivatesector

x
x
x

Implicationsforregional,
nationalandinternaͲ
tionaleconomiczones

x

x
Implicationsforsmalland x
mediumsizedcompanies
(SMEs)andalsoforlarge x
companies(LCs)


RevenuesforfinancingthesystemarisethroughthesaleofseconͲ
darymaterialswhichoriginatefromthecollectedandsortedpackagͲ
ingwaste.
AssortingandcleaningeffortsarehigherinGreenDotsystems,
revenuepotentialͲinparticularwithrespecttoPETbottlesͲisasͲ
sumedtobelowerthanindepositsystemsforbeveragepackagͲ
ing.149
Thedistributionofcostsbetweenthegovernmentandtheprivate
economydiffersdependingontherespectivefinancingmodel.
InthefullͲcostmodel,beveragemanufacturersbearthecostsandin
certaincircumstancestheyarealsopartiallybornebytrade.
Inthepartialcostmodel,beveragemanufacturersandtrademake
paymentsthroughtheirGreenDotsystemtomunicipalwastedisͲ
posalorganisations,which,however,onlycovertheportionofthe
coststhatariseduetoseparatecollectionandrecoveryofthepackͲ
aging.TherestofthecostsarebornebylocalauthoriͲ
ties/municipalities.Thepartialcostmodelisthemostfrequently
usedmodel.
Incountrieswhere,todate,themarketforsecondarymaterialsisnot
verywelldeveloped,newmarketsand,consequently,newjobscan
becreatedthroughaGreenDotsystemifpricesontheglobalmarͲ
ketsarenotmoreattractive.
Furtherexplanationsconcerningthestabilityofthesemarketscanbe
foundundertheaspect:“Stabilityofthesystem”.
Intheory,theregulationsconcerningGreenDotsystemsaffectSMCs
andLCstoanequalextentasallcompaniespaythesamefees.
AdministrativerequirementsaffectSMCsmorestronglysincethey
oftendonothaveadequate,highͲqualityinformationrecordingsysͲ
temsforestablishingquantityflowsaboutpackaging.150



149

150

Interviewwithindustryexperts.
Cf.Perchards,2005,p.185.
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Table53:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:implicationsforinternationalcompetition,startͲup
difficultiesandthestabilityofthesystem

ImplicationsforinternaͲ
tionalcompetition

x

TheobligationtoparticipateinaGreenDotsystemandthevarying
reportingandaccountabilitydutiesindifferentcountriesmaymake
marketentrydifficultforimporters,buttheydonotalwaysimpede
it.

StartͲupdifficulties

x

TypicalstartͲupdifficultiesare,asarule,freeriders(nonͲlicensingof
packagingsubjecttoalicensingduty),ahighproportionofincorͲ
rectlydisposedofitemsduetodeficientconsumerinformation,existͲ
inghabitsandcontrolmechanismsthatarenotyetestablishedor
whichdonotfunction.
Inaddition,problemsariseduetodeficientinitialfinancing,difficulͲ
tiesinthecoordinationwithcommunaldisposalorganisations,slugͲ
gishimplementationofthecoverageofrelevantareasorthestrucͲ
tureoffunctioninglogisticsandadequatesortingandrecyclingcaͲ
pacities.

x

Stabilityofthesystem

x

x



Ontheonehand,thestabilityofasystemisendangeredbyfreeridͲ
ers.Packagingthatisnotlicensedbutwhichisdisposedofbymeans
ofaGreenDotsystemendangerstheabilitytofinancetheentiresysͲ
tem.
Ontheotherhand,GreenDotsystemsdependontherawmaterials
andrecyclingmarkets.BeneficiationeffortsandthequalityofseconͲ
darymaterialsmustbeweighedagainsteachotherinordertosecure
refinancing.IfthepricesforhighͲqualityrawmaterials(fromoneͲway
depositsystems,forexample)andprimaryrawmaterialsshouldfall,
additionalpaymentsmayhavetobemadeforthesaleoflowͲquality
secondaryrawmaterialsfromGreenDotsystems.Forexample,In
PortugaltheGreenDotsystemwasfacedwithfinancingproblemsas
therecyclingofplasticpackagingcausedveryhighcosts.151InSpain,
too,theGreenDotsystemoperatingtherehadtostronglyincrease
prices(by35.8%),astheamountofpackagingmaterialputintocirͲ
culationwithinthescopeoftheeconomicandfinancialcrisishad
droppedandpricesonthesecondarymaterialsmarkethadfallen.In
particular,thepricesforlicensingbeveragebottleswereincreased.152



151

152

Cf.EuropeanEnvironmentandPackagingLaw,25.09.2009,p.4.
Cf.EuropeanEnvironmentandPackagingLaw,09.12.2009,p.6andp.7.
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Table54:SuccessfactorsandresultsinGreenDotsystems;here:productdiversity,productprice,employmentandsysͲ
temmisuse,extendedproductresponsibility,consumerbehaviourandlittering

Social
Productdiversity

x

ThefactthatbeveragepackagingcanbedisposedofviaaGreenDot
systemdoesnotcontributepositivelytoproductdiversity,butbasiͲ
cally,itdoesnotlimitit.

Productprice

x

AGreenDotsystemcanimpactontheproductpriceiftheresulting
costsarerefinancedbymanufacturersandtradethroughahigher
productprice.However,costscanalsobeoffsetwithinthesupply
chain.

Employment

x

Dependingonthesystemdesign,aGreenDotsystemcanhavea
positiveimpactonoverallemployment.InGermany,forexample,
17,000newworkplaceswerecreatedduetotheintroductionofthe
GreenDotsystem.153

Systemmisuse

x

SystemmisuseoccursduetothenonͲlicensingofpackagingthatis
subjecttoalicensebutwhichisneverthelessdisposedofbyconsumͲ
ersthroughtheGreenDotsystem.
Itemsthatareincorrectlydisposedofbyconsumersduetocareless
sortingcanalsoberegardedassystemmisuse.

x
ExtendedproductreͲ
sponsibilityandconͲ
sumerbehaviour

x

x

x

Littering

x

Inapartialcostssystem,extendedproductresponsibilityisimpleͲ
mentedonlytoaninadequateextentasbeveragemanufacturersand
trademustonlybearsomeofthecosts.
Infullcostsystems,manufacturersassumecomprehensivecostreͲ
sponsibilityfortheirproducts.However,usuallynospecificationsare
issuedaboutthequalityofrecyclingandreuse(refilling)isnotproͲ
moted.
ConsumerbehaviourisadecisivesuccessfactorforGreenDotsysͲ
temsalso:Thesystemonlyfunctionswhenconsumersresponsibly
carryoutthepreͲsortingtaskintheirownhouseholdsandalsoperͲ
formthebringfunction.Consumersonlyhaveafinancialincentiveto
participateinaGreenDotsystemifhouseholdwastechargesareto
bepaiddependingonthequantity.Whenproductsareconsumed
awayfromhome,thequestioniswhetherconsumerswillactresponͲ
siblyandtaketheemptybeveragecontainersbackhomewiththem
oriftheywillthrowthemintoacollectionbin,disposeofthembylitͲ
tering,orputthemintoapublicwastebin.
Itispossiblethattheaspectoflitteringismentionedwithinthescope
ofpublicrelationsworkbyGreenDotsystems.WhetherPRmeasures
actuallyhaveaneffectinpracticeisdoubtfulgiventhelitteringpracͲ
tice.




153

Cf.ECOLAS,N.V.andPIRA,2005,p.189.
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B 3.5

Preliminary assessment

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorismainlypositive

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisslightlypositiveornegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorismainlynegative

=System’sinfluenceontheindicatorisverynegative
Table55:PreliminaryassessmentofGreenDotsystems

Ecological(apositiveinfluencemeansanefficientreductioninenvironmentalpolluͲ
tioninrelationtothetargetsdefinedforthesystem)
Resourcesconsumptionandclimatechange

OtherimpactcategoriesoflifeͲcycleassessments

Refillablerate

Returnrate
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Recoveryrate(recycling+energyrecovery)

Disposal(reductionofthevolumetobedisposedof)

Ecologicalpackaging(re)design

Littering

Economic(thecosteffectivenessofthesystemisassessedhere,i.e.,costscausedby
thesystemarenotonlynegative
Systemcosts

Systemrevenues

Distributionofcostsbetweenthegovernmentand
theprivateeconomy(positiveinfluencemeans
lowercostsforthegovernment)

Implicationsforsmall,regionalbeveragemanufacͲ
turers(comparedtorefillablebeveragepackaging)

Implicationsforlarge,internationalbeveragemanuͲ
facturers(comparedtorefillablebeveragecontainͲ
ers)


OneͲwaybeveragecontainers
ingeneral(regardlessofthe
collectionsystem):

OneͲwaybeveragecontainers
ingeneral(regardlessofthe
collectionsystem):
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Implicationsforinternationalcompetition

StartͲupdifficulties(positiveinfluencemeansless
startͲupdifficulties)

Stabilityofthesystem

Social
Productdiversity

Productprice

Employment

Systemmisuse

Extendedproducerresponsibilityandconsumer
behaviour

Littering
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C

The Situation in Germany

C1

Description of the systems used in Germany

There are three parallel systems for the collection and recovery of beverage containers in Germany.
In addition to the voluntary deposit system for refillable beverage containers, there is a mandatory
deposit system for specified one-way beverage containers and separate, mandatory curbside collection of one-way beverage containers that are not subject to a mandatory deposit - so-called dual
systems (the first Green Dot system worldwide).
The characteristics of the three systems are analysed in the following sections. Initially, the legal fundamentals and objectives of the systems are presented. This is followed by a description of the scope
and delimitations and of the function and processes of the systems. In addition, the characteristic
aspects of the systems - such as stakeholders, roles and responsibilities, the implementation of product responsibility, financing mechanisms, as well as system control and system steering - are discussed in detail.

C 1.1
C 1.1.1

Legal fundamentals and objectives
The deposit system for refillable beverage containers

The use of refillable beverage containers has a long tradition in Germany. To a large extent, a number
of beverage producers use a common refillable bottle system with standard bottles but some beverage producers also use individual refillable bottles (see p. 39).
It is in the interest of beverage producers who use refillable bottles to have the refillable bottles returned, as only then can the bottles be refilled. In order to achieve a high return rate, beverage producers voluntarily charge a deposit on refillable bottles. In this way, beverage producers who sell
beverages in refillable containers ensure that their beverage packaging is returned by consumers and
that it can be refilled.154
The introduction of deposit systems for refillable bottles in Germany is based on voluntary initiatives
of the industry. Consequently, there is no legal basis for the deposit system respecting refillable beverage containers. Nevertheless, the Packaging Ordinance defines a goal for the stabilisation and
promotion of ecologically beneficial beverage packaging, such as refillable beverage containers. Under Section 1 (2), the Packaging Ordinance stipulates that the proportion of beverages filled into refillable beverage containers and into ecologically beneficial one-way beverage containers (MövE)
should reach at least 80 %155.

C 1.1.2

The deposit system for one-way beverage containers

Since 1 January 2003, a number of one-way beverage containers have been subject to a mandatory
deposit, which is governed by Section 9 of the Packaging Ordinance.
154

Cf. Institute for Local Self-Reliance, 2002, p. 2.
Before the introduction of this quota for MövE in 2005, the Packaging Ordinance stipulated a target quota of
72% (cf. BMU, April 2009, p. 10) for refillable beverage containers only.
155
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The mandatory deposit system was introduced as a consequence of repeated underachievement of
the predefined refillable rate of 72% (which, today, is replaced by the MövE quota of 80%, see
above), as legally stipulated in the Packaging Ordinance. The goals to be achieved through the introduction of a mandatory deposit system can be summarised as follows:
1. Promotion of refillable beverage packaging and ecologically beneficial beverage packaging 156
2. Promotion of the recycling of packaging waste through increased return rates and the targeted sorting and collection of one-way beverage containers 157
3. Reduction of littering caused by beverage packaging waste 158

C 1.1.3

The dual systems

The Packaging Ordinance also serves as the legal basis for the dual systems. Section 6 of the Packaging Ordinance governs the duty of manufacturers and distributors to ensure the comprehensive return of sales packaging that originates from private consumer use.
Initially, the Packaging Ordinance and the introduction of the dual systems were aimed at instigating
a turnaround relating to the reduction of packaging waste volumes and at a rejection of the throwaway society. The fundamental approach of the regulation was the "Polluter Pays Principle", which
was implemented in the form of extended product responsibility for the manufacturers159 and distributors 160 of products. Starting from 1991, the industry was thus required to take back packaging
after it had been used and to finance or cooperate in its disposal, which hitherto had been the responsibility of public waste disposal firms. This measure was aimed at providing an incentive to reduce waste.161 The former monopoly of Duales System Deutschland GmbH (DSD) was discontinued in
1998 for reasons of competition law. Since then, several dual systems compete in the market for the
disposal of packaging originating from private end-consumer use.
The guiding principle of the Packaging Ordinance stipulates that packaging waste shall be avoided as
far as possible. Where this is not possible, the reuse (refilling) and recycling of packaging shall take
priority over energy recovery and disposal.162 The Packaging Ordinance specifies requirements for
the recovery of packaging - including beverage containers - collected within the scope of dual systems in the form of minimum recycling rates for glass (75%), tinplate (70%), aluminium (60%), paper,
cardboard and cartons (70%), and composite packaging such as beverage cartons (60%). 163

156

Cf. BMU, April 2009, p. 10.
Cf. bifa, 2010, p. 43.
158
Cf. Deutscher Bundestag, 2008, p. 3 and p. 4.
159
"A manufacturer within the meaning of this Ordinance is any party that manufactures packaging, packaging
materials or products from which packaging is directly manufactured, and any party that imports packaging
into the territorial scope of this Ordinance." (Packaging Ordinance, § 3 (8)).
160
"A distributor within the meaning of this Ordinance is any party that puts into circulation packaging, packaging materials or products from which packaging can be directly manufactured, or goods in packaging, at whatever level of trade. A distributor within the meaning of this Ordnance also includes the mail-order trade (Packaging Ordinance, § 3 (9)).
161
Cf. BMU website, Packaging Ordinance.
162
Cf. ibid.
163
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, Annex I, No. 1 (2).
157
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C 1.2
C 1.2.1

Scope and delimitations
The deposit system for refillable beverage packaging

As already explained, deposit systems for refillable bottles were set up as a result of voluntary initiatives of beverage producers. Consequently, the legislator did not enact regulations concerning deposit systems for refillable bottles (such as respecting the size of packaging, the amount of the deposit, type of material, beverage segment). Nevertheless, due to the long-standing tradition and development of refillable systems, uniform regulations and handling procedures have become established in many cases.
Refillable bottles made of glass and PET are used in Germany. Depending on the beverage segment,
standard filling volumes have become the norm:




Beer: usually 0.33 litre or 0.5 litre
Mineral waters and carbonated soft drinks: usually 0.2 litre (restaurant packaging), 0.5 litre,
0.7 litre, 0.75 litre, and 1.0 litre
Beverages containing fruit juice: usually 0.2 litre (restaurant packaging), 0.5 litre, 0.7 litre,
and 1.0 litre.

Likewise, deposit rates usual in the market have meanwhile gained acceptance: : € 0.08 for beer bottles with crown corks, € 0.15 for beer bottles with swing-top caps, and € 0.15 for refillable bottles for
mineral water, soft drinks and fruit juices.

C 1.2.2

The deposit system for one-way beverage packaging

The mandatory deposit on one-way beverage packaging relates to beverage containers with a filling
volume of 0.1 to 3 litres in the following beverage segments:164





Beer (including alcohol-free beer) and mixed beverages containing beer
Mineral waters, spring waters, table waters and remedial waters as well as all other types of
potable water
Carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks (specifically lemonades, including cola drinks, fizzy drinks and ice tea)
Mixed beverages containing alcohol

Beverage segments that are exempt from a mandatory deposit include juices, nectars, milk, mixed
beverages containing milk (with a milk content of at least 50%), dietetic beverages for babies and
small children as well as wine, sparkling wine and spirits.165
A mandatory deposit for one-way beverage containers applies irrespective of the packaging material
(e.g. metal, plastic, glass). Exceptions only apply with respect to one-way beverage packaging that is
specifically classified as "ecologically beneficial beverage packaging" under Section 1 (3) No. 4 of the
Packaging Ordinance. Currently, this relates to beverage cartons, beverage packaging in the form of
polyethylene bags and foil stand-up bags. One-way plastic beverage containers made to at least 75%

164

Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 9 (1) and (2).
Cf. Packaging Ordinance § 9 (2).

165
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from renewable raw materials are exempt from a mandatory deposit until 31 December 2012. Until
then, those containers must be included in a dual system.166
Pursuant to the Packaging Ordinance, a deposit of at least € 0.25 (including VAT) applies equally to all
one-way beverage containers that are subject to a mandatory deposit, irrespective of filling size, type
of material and beverage segment.167

C 1.2.3

Dual systems

Dual systems encompass all packaging materials that originate from private end-customer use, regardless of whether beverage containers or any other packaging is concerned (exception: one-way
beverage containers bearing a deposit and refillable packaging 168, see above). Beverage packaging
only represents a subset in the dual systems.
All one-way beverage containers that are not subject to a mandatory deposit and which originate as
packaging waste at private end-consumers must participate in a dual system and must be collected
and recovered through separate curbside collection. This also applies with respect to ecologically
beneficial one-way beverage containers.169 This obligation does not provide for any exceptions respecting the filling volume, type of material or beverage segment.

166

Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 16 (2), sent. 3
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 9 (1).
168
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 6 (9) and (10).
169
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 6.
167
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C 1.2.4

Summary of the scope and delimitations of all systems

The following chart provides a summary of the beverage packaging systems in Germany and the respective delimitations concerning the beverage segments included in this study.
Illustration 3: Delimitation of beverage packaging systems
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C 1.3

Function and processes

The respective processes of the deposit system for refillable containers, the deposit system for oneway containers and the dual systems are described in the following sections. To conclude, the systems' significant interfaces and differences will be analysed.

C 1.3.1

The deposit system for refillable beverage containers

The deposit system for refillable beverage containers is characterised by the fact that packaging is
consigned to a closed cycle due to its reuse. Corresponding logistics, which enable the return of empty beverage containers to the beverage producers, must be in place for realising this cycle.
In Germany, most refillable bottles are used jointly by a number of beverage producers (pool bottles,
uniform or standard bottles). In a pool system, beverage producers share specific standard beverage
packaging. For example, a refillable bottle put onto the market by a given beverage producer may be
refilled by any other participating beverage producer after the bottle has been used and returned by
the consumer. The utilised standard packaging comprises glass and plastic bottles as well as beverage
crates made of plastic. This facilitates the organisation of a comprehensive refillable system since
standard packaging can be used by any beverage producer and only the labels must be designed individually.170 One reason for the introduction of pool containers by beverage producers was to optimise logistics. Since the beverage producers' pool containers are only distinguished by the labelling,
which is replaced in the refill process, empty pool bottles can be reused by the next beverage producer.171 The return logistics process can thus be structured more efficiently. The first standard bottle for mineral water was introduced by the cooperative association, Genossenschaft Deutscher
Brunnen eG (GDB), in 1969. In addition to the original 0.7 litre GDB refillable glass bottle, further GDB
standard bottles made from glass or PET have meanwhile been introduced.172 The standard glass
bottle of the Association of the German Fruit Juice Industry [Verband der deutschen FruchtsaftIndustrie e. V., VdF] has existed since 1972. There are several standard glass bottles for beer on the
market (e.g. with respect to 0.5 litre bottles: NRW bottle, the longneck bottle, euro bottle, and the
Steinie bottle; with respect to 0.33 litre bottles: the longneck bottle, Vichy bottle and the Steinie
bottle). There are also refillable bottles that are used by only one beverage producer (individual bottles). There has been a trend towards individual bottles in the beer beverage segment in recent
years, which has been pursued by some major breweries, in particular. 173 Currently, this trend is
diminishing.174 Due to the sorting and exchange of bottles, these products require additional coordination of the refillable systems in the beverage retail and wholesale trade.
In Germany, refillable beverage containers are sold individually and in various beverage crates and
multipacks, whereby the majority of the refillable beverage containers are sold in beverage crates.175
The use of beverage crates facilitates logistics (including return logistics for empty beverage packaging) for beverage producers and distribution partners. Plastic beverage crates are reused repeatedly
– just as are refillable bottles - and are subject to a deposit of € 1.50, in addition to the deposit on the
170

Cf. ECOLAS, N. V. and PIRA, 2005, p. 212 and p. 213; R3, 2009, Section 7-9; Institute for Local Self-Reliance,
2002, p. 2; Resch, J., 2009 a, p. 23 et seqq.
171
Major, nationwide brands participating in a refillable system are taken back at almost all shops and stores.
Allegedly, there are some shops and stores that refuse to accept brands that they do not carry.
172
Cf. GDB website, "Vom Tonkrug zum Mehrweg mit System"; GDB website, "Flasche und Co."
173
Cf. CIS, 2009, p. 23 et seqq.; Löwer, C., 21 September 2009.
174
Interview with industry experts.
175
According to an estimate of industry experts for beer and water, ca. 85 to 90%.
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bottles. The usual beverage crate sizes are the 6-pack (e.g. 6 x 1 litres) for juices, the 12-pack (e.g. 12
x 0.7 litre) for water and soft drinks, and the 20-pack or 24-pack (e.g. 20 x 0.5 litre) for beer. The use
of multipacks (e.g. 6-packs) for beer and soft drinks also permits the sale of refillable bottles in smaller units. Multipacks for 0.33 and 0.5 litre fillings usually come in the following sizes: 6-pack, 4-pack, 8pack and 10-pack.
The following chart illustrates the process of the German deposit system for refillable bottles:
Illustration 4: The refillable cycle, derived from the website of “Arbeitskreis-Mehrweg” (Refillable system Working
Group), System
Step 1:
Beverage manufacturer (filling)

Step 7:

Step 2:

Beverage manufacturer (cleaning)

Wholesale (procurement/collection,
storage, commissioning, distribution)

Step 6:

Step 3:

Wholesale (pick-up of beverage
packaging from retailer, return
to beverage producer)

Retail (provision and sale of
beverages)

Step 5:

Step 4:

Retail (Take-back of beverage
packaging, paying out deposits
and presorting)

Consumer (Purchase at POS,
bringing back bottles)

Product flow
Deposit flow
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The refillable system consists of the following process steps (see Illustration 4): 176
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Filling performed by beverage producer
Refillable beverage containers are filled by the beverage producer and are usually prepared for transport in refillable beverage crates and also in smaller packaged units (multipacks).
Procurement/pick-up, storage, commissioning and sale through beverage wholesaler
Wholesalers are usually the intermediate stage in the distribution from the beverage
producer to the retailer. Wholesalers are responsible for the procurement/pick-up, storage, commissioning and the sale of beverages in refillable beverage containers before
the beverages are made available to the consumers by retailers. The beverage wholesaler therefore assumes an important role in the deposit system for refillable bottles in
Germany. When picking up the beverage containers, the beverage wholesaler pays a
deposit on the beverage containers to the beverage producer.
Provision and sale of beverages by retailers
Retailers usually obtain beverages in refillable beverage containers from beverage
wholesalers. Upon receipt of the beverages, the retailer pays a deposit to the wholesaler. When selling a beverage in a refillable beverage container, the retailer charges the
consumer a deposit. In some cases, retailers procure beverages in refillable beverage
containers directly from the beverage producer. In such cases, the retailer pays the deposit directly to the beverage producer.
Purchase of beverages from retailers and return of empty bottles by the consumer
The consumer usually purchases beverages in refillable beverage containers from a retailer. When purchasing the bottle, the consumer pays a deposit to the retailer. The retailer repays the deposit to the consumer when the latter returns the empty refillable
beverage containers. Usually, the consumer can return the bottles - especially standard
bottles (see p. 102 for further details) to any retailer that sells beverages in refillable
beverage containers.
Return of empty beverage containers to retailers
The retailer refunds the deposit when the consumer returns empty, refillable beverage
packaging. The taking back of bottles and the refund of the deposit may be performed
manually or by means of reverse vending machines. The retailer pre-sorts the bottles
according to bottle type (e.g. standard bottles/carts, individual bottles/carts) and thus
prepares them for collection by the beverage wholesaler.
Return of empty beverage packaging to beverage producers by beverage wholesalers
The wholesaler picks up the pre-sorted, empty refillable beverage containers and refunds the corresponding deposit to the retailer. Thereafter, the wholesaler organises the
further sorting and transport back to the respective beverage producers.
Cleaning of refillable beverage containers by the beverage producer
The beverage producer receives the empty refillable beverage containers back from the
wholesaler and refunds the corresponding deposit to the latter. Subsequently, the containers are unpacked and washed by the beverage producer. Specialised washing facilities ensure that all impurities (e.g. residual contents, dirt, labels) are removed. This pro-

176

Cf. Prognos et al., 2000, p. 66; Institute for Local Self-Reliance, 2002, p. 3 and p. 10; ECOLAS, N. V. and PIRA,
2005, p. 222; Arbeitskreis-Mehrweg website, system.
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cess is easier for glass bottles than for plastic bottles, since higher washing temperatures
may be used for glass bottles.

C 1.3.2

The deposit system for one-way beverage containers

One-way beverage containers are only used once and are then disposed of. In contrast to the refillable system, there is no closed cycle management of beverage packaging (closed cycle management
of bottles). However, an option to recycle one-way beverage containers (closed cycle management of
packaging materials) after use exists. In order to make this possible, consumers must consign beverage containers to the recyclers. Due to the deposit charged on one-way beverage containers, these
beverage containers can be consigned to recyclers bundled and as mono-material.
The following illustration shows how the German mandatory one-way deposit system process functions:
Illustration 5: How the deposit system works; Source: based on AGVU, 2007, p. 8
Step 1:

Step 6:

Filling of packaging: EAN code
imprint for the identification of
bottles subject to refundable
deposits and participation in a
deposit system that operates
throughout Germany

Deposit clearing

Step 2:
Provision and sale of singleuse beverage containers by
the retailer

Step 3:
Purchase of beverages
from retailers

Step 4:
Step 5:
Packaging is consigned to
recycling

Empty beverage containers are
returned to or taken back by
retailers

Product flow
Deposit flow
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Step 1

Filling of packaging: EAN code imprint for the identification of bottles subject to refundable deposits and participation in a deposit system that operates throughout
Germany
Beverage producers that put into circulation one-way beverage containers subject to a
mandatory deposit are obliged to participate in a deposit system that operates throughout Germany (participation obligation).177 In Germany, there is only one deposit system
operating in this way for one-way beverage containers, namely that of the Deutsche
Pfandsystem GmbH (DPG). With due consideration of the legal specifications, DPG furnishes the standardised framework for the take-back and deposit clearing of one-way
beverage containers which are subject to a mandatory deposit. This includes the operation of a master database for deposit clearing and the assignment of a label for one-way
beverage containers that are subject to a mandatory deposit (the DPG label).
According to the Packaging Ordinance, beverage producers are obliged to label their
one-way beverage containers as being subject to a mandatory deposit before putting
them on the market. Such labelling must be clearly legible and applied to a readily visible
area of the packaging (labelling obligation).178 For participation in the DPG deposit system, beverage producers must accordingly ensure that the DPG label is applied legibly to
all one-way beverage containers together with an EAN number and a corresponding bar
code. Beverage producers and importers of smaller quantities may subsequently label
the packaging with a separate sticker.179 In practice, the label is usually applied by label
producers (e.g. PET) or packaging producers (e.g. cans).180 The function of producer may
also relate to retailers in the event of them selling own brands.

Step 2

Provision and sale of one-way beverage containers by retailers
According to the Packaging Ordinance, distributors (including manufacturers) putting
one-way beverage containers that are subject to a mandatory deposit into circulation
are obliged to charge consumers a deposit (obligation to charge deposits).181 To a large
extent, retailers purchase products in one-way beverage containers directly from beverage producers and only rarely from beverage wholesalers.182 Since the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers must be charged at any distribution level183, the
retail trader pays a deposit of € 0.25 to the beverage producer for every filled one-way
beverage container upon receipt. Subsequently, when a beverage is sold in a one-way
beverage container that is subject to a mandatory deposit, the retailer charges the consumer a deposit.

177

Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 9 (1), sent. 4.
Cf. ibid.
179
Cf. DSD GmbH website, Das DPG-Pfandsystem.
180
Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 39.
181
Cf. Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 9 (1), sent. 3.
182
Interview with industry experts.
183
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 1 (1), sent. 3.
178
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Step 3

Purchase of beverages from retailers
The consumer usually purchases beverages in one-way beverage containers that are
subject to a mandatory deposit from a retailer. Consumers pay a deposit of € 0.25 per
beverage container to retailers when purchasing products in deposit one-way beverage
containers.

Step 4

Empty beverage packaging that is returned to and taken back by retailers
When taking back beverage packaging, the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage
containers must be refunded at any distribution level (obligation to refund deposit).184
Accordingly, when consumers return empty, one-way beverage containers, they receive
the deposit back from the retailer. In this context, retail traders selling one-way beverage containers that are subject to a mandatory deposit are only required to take back
deposit beverage packaging of the same material (glass, plastic and/or metal)185. If, for
example, a retail trader only sells PET bottles, he is obliged to take back all one-way PET
bottles that are subject to a mandatory deposit. However, the retailer is not required to
take back beverage cans and one-way bottles made of glass.186
Empty packaging can be taken back by retailers either manually or automatically.
Automated take-back:
When taking back deposit one-way beverage containers by means of a reverse
vending machine, an electronic raw data record 187 is created for each beverage
container. At the same, the packaging is destroyed in order to make repeated return impossible. Deposit invoicing is subsequently based on the electronic raw data
record.
Manual take-back:
When retail traders take back one-way beverage containers manually, the electronic identification, invalidation and clearing process is performed at counting centres.188 The data is compared to the information entered in the DPG master database, which can be accessed by any certified service provider. By means of the EAN
Code recorded in the master data base, the electronic raw data records can be allocated to the responsible beverage producers. Thereafter, the deposit invoice and
receivables report are generated and sent to the beverage producers and the service providers (that might have been commissioned by the beverage producer). The
manufacturer receives an invoice for the deposit amount and the electronic raw data records for the returned packaging, which serve as documentary vouchers.189

184

Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 9 (1), sent. 3.
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 9 (1), sent. 5-7.
186
Cf. BMU, 26 January 2009; DPG website, Gesetzliche Anforderungen an die Rücknahme pfandpflichtiger
Einweggetränkeverpackungen.
187
An electronic raw data record is a data record that is created automatically and which contains information
on the beverage producer, packaging material, beverage type, and beverage size, among other things.
188
Cf. R3, 2009, Section 10 – 4.
189
Cf. DPG website, Abwicklung des Pfandausgleichs.
185
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Step 5

Consignment of packaging to recovery
Frequently, the packaging that was taken back is returned (through intra-company logistics) from the branch to the central warehouses, where the packaging is picked up by external logistics providers. The beverage containers may also be picked up by external logistics providers directly at the branch. The packaging material taken back is either sent
to the counting centres by logistics providers from where it is then consigned to recycling or - if the packaging material had already been invalidated automatically at the
branch - it is directly delivered to a recovery firm, which then recycles the material. No
legal specifications are in place with respect to the type of recycling, such as closed-loop
recycling. The Packaging Ordinance only stipulates that one-way beverage containers
subject to a mandatory deposit "shall be primarily consigned to recycling". The proceeds
from the sale of beverage packaging as secondary material go to the owner of the packaging material that was taken back, which is usually the German retailer. The retailer
sells the material to a recovery firm. In many cases, the logistics and clearing company
commissioned by the retailer is at the same time also a recovery firm, as a result of
which the proceeds from the sale of packaging material are offset against the transport
and clearing services.

Step 6

Deposit clearing
Since one-way beverage containers that are subject to a mandatory deposit do not have
to be returned to the retail store at which they had been purchased, and in order to enable deposit offsetting between beverage producers and retail traders, deposit clearing
is necessary.
The following steps roughly illustrate the clearing process for one-way bottles in Germany:190
1. When selling a beverage, the beverage producer receives a deposit from the retail
trader
2. When reselling the product, the retail trader charges a deposit to the consumer
3. The retail trader refunds the deposit to the consumer upon take-back of the oneway beverage container
4. The retail trader claims the deposit from the beverage producer or the service provider commissioned
5. The beverage producer or service provider settles the deposit claim
Beverage producers are only obliged to refund the deposit (via specialised service providers commissioned to that end) to retail traders in the event that the following prerequisites have been met: the beverage packaging had been returned by the consumer,
the take-back of beverage packaging was registered as a result of the scanned-in bar
code and recognition of the DPG deposit label, the packaging was invalidated in line with
certification requirements and a corresponding raw data record was generated in accordance with DPG specifications and evidence had been presented to the beverage
producer to that effect. Until then, the deposits are at their disposal.191 The retail traders
retain the deposits in the event that they hold the brand rights to the beverage, which

190
191

Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 29.
Cf. Deutscher Bundestag, 2007, p. 4.
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simultaneously classifies them as beverage producers. Consumer protection in the event
of a beverage producer's insolvency has not yet been clarified.192

C 1.3.3

The dual systems

With respect to beverage packaging, the dual systems only collect and recycle one-way beverage
containers that are not subject to a mandatory deposit.193 In Germany both pick-up and drop-off
systems exist for the collection of packaging (materials collection) through dual systems. The pick-up
system with the yellow bag or the yellow waste bin is the most widely used system for packaging
made of plastic and metal and for composite packaging (including beverage cartons). The proportion
of drop-off systems for such packaging is below 10% in all federal states, except Bavaria.194 By contrast, glass is collected throughout Germany via drop-off systems (usually sorted according to colour)
in containers that are available nationwide and at recycling yards, with the exception of a few districts in Berlin where glass is also collected via curbside collection (pick-up system). The respective
municipality and the dual system commissioned decide jointly on the type of collection system to be
implemented.195
The following illustration portrays the process of dual systems in Germany.
Illustration 6: DSD material flows; source: based on AGVU, 2007, p. 8

Step 1:
Putting packaging into circulation:
Licensing of packaging, financing of
licenses through the manufacturers at
the systems’ operators

Step 4:

Step 2:

Disposal of packaging via
waste management companies

Sale of packaging by retailers

Step 3:
Purchase and disposal of packaging by the consumer
Material flow

192

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 6 (9) and (10).
194
Cf. Kern, M. and Siepenkothen, H.-J., 2005, p. 562.
195
Cf. DSD GmbH website, Fragen zur DSD GmbH.
193
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Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Putting packaging into circulation: Licensing of packaging
Beverage producers (including retailers in the event that they put own brands into circulation) must participate in a dual system with respect to one-way beverage containers
that are not subject to a mandatory deposit and which are sold to private endcustomers. This participation enables beverage producers to meet their obligation to
take back returned sales packaging pursuant to Section 6 (1) of the Packaging Ordinance.
The beverage producer and the dual system conclude an agreement under civil law for
the inclusion of packaging in a dual system. This agreement defines the license fees per
weight and type of material (e.g. glass, PET, composite packaging, aluminium, and tin),
among other things. Beverage producers are then obligated to pay license fees in accordance with the beverage containers which they put into circulation.
Sale of packaging by retailers
When beverage containers are passed on from a beverage producer to a retailer, it is
not necessary to observe special requirements since no deposit is charged.
Purchase and disposal of packaging by the consumer
The consumer purchases beverages from a retailer in beverage containers that are not
subject to a mandatory deposit. No deposits are charged. After consuming the beverages, the consumer should dispose of the beverage packaging via collection bins provided
for that purpose (see p. 109: Explanations concerning pick-up and drop-off systems).
Disposal of packaging via waste management companies
Dual systems and the waste management companies commissioned by dual systems
pick up packaging waste from the respective sources where waste occurs and sort the
packaging at a sorting facility. In accordance with their respective market share, the
sorted fractions are delivered to the recovery firms by the dual systems and are consigned to recycling or to energy recovery. In this context, the recycling and recovery
rates stipulated by the Packaging Ordinance must be complied with.
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C 1.4

Stakeholders, roles and responsibilities

Table 56 compares the roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders in the various systems. Due to
the detailed and specific presentation for Germany, this section considers more stakeholders than in
Section B.
Table 56: Stakeholders, roles and responsibilities within German beverage packaging return and
recycling systems

Refillable deposit systems
Packaging
manufacturers

Manufacturers of refillable
beverage containers have
no direct obligations pursuant to the Packaging
Ordinance.

Beverage
producers

Beverage producers have
no obligations arising from
the Packaging Ordinance.
They do, however, have an
interest in receiving the
refillable beverage containers back from the
consumers after use in
order to refill them again.
When participating in a
coordinated refillable pool
system, corresponding
pool agreements must be
complied with in order to
use the system (e.g. GDB,
VdF).

Mandatory one-way deposit
systems
Section 9 of the Packaging Ordinance concerning the one-way
deposit system does not define
obligations for packaging producers. With respect to the practical
implication of a mandatory deposit, packaging producers are
required to participate in the DPG
system and must obtain corresponding certification for such
participation in order to be eligible to use the required colours
for the manufacture of packaging
196
and labels.
The manufacturers and importers
of beverages in one-way beverage containers need to clarify
whether their respective products are subject to a mandatory
deposit pursuant to the applicable Packaging Ordinance.
If this is the case, beverage producers must meet the following
197
obligations:
 Labelling obligation:
Distributors (including beverage producers and importers)
must label deposit one-way
beverage containers as being
subject to a mandatory deposit before putting them on
the market. Such labelling
must be clearly legible and
applied to a readily visible area of the packaging.
 Obligation to charge deposits:
Beverage producers are

Dual systems
Packaging producers have
no specific obligations pursuant to Section 6 of the
Packaging Ordinance.

Provided that beverages are
not filled into refillable beverage containers or in oneway beverage containers
that are subject to a mandatory deposit, beverage producers (or importers) must
comply with the following
198
obligations:
 Licensing of packaging
put into circulation
through one or several
providers of dual systems; this ensures that
packaging is taken back
on a comprehensive
scale
 Submission of a declara199
tion of compliance to
the locally responsible
Chamber of Commerce
and Industry (IHK),
which confirms the

196

Cf. DPG website, Hersteller von Etiketten und DPG Verpackungen.
Cf. DPG website, Getränkehersteller und Importeure, Aufgaben und Pflichten.
198
Cf. ibid.; ARGE website, Verpflichteter.
199
"By 1 May each year, all actors putting sales packaging pursuant to section 6 into circulation shall be obligated to submit a declaration of compliance, audited by an accountant, tax consultant, registered auditor or
independent expert pursuant to No. 2 subsection (4) of Annex I for all sales packaging they have filled with
products and put into circulation for the first time in the previous calendar year, and to deposit it in accordance
with subsection (5).“ (Packaging Ordinance § 10 (1)).
197
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Refillable deposit systems

Wholesale
and retail
200
trade
(distributors)

Duties of retailers within
the scope of agreements
under civil law concerning
201
system participants:
 Charging deposit
amount
 Take-back of beverage
packaging
 Refunding the deposit
to consumers
A retail trader is not
obliged to accept refillable
beverage containers.
However, according to the
industry experts interviewed, retail traders in
the specialised beverage
trade usually also accept
(on a voluntary basis)
refillable beverage con-

Mandatory one-way deposit
systems
obliged to charge buyers a
deposit of at least € 0.25 including VAT per beverage
container. This deposit must
be charged by any further
distributor at any distribution
level until the product has
been placed with the endconsumer.
 Obligation to participate in a
deposit system:
Distributors (including beverage producers and importers)
are required to participate in
a deposit system that operates throughout Germany
and which allows its participants to settle deposit refund
claims among each other.
 Obligation to refund deposit:
Distributors (involving all distribution levels, which includes beverage producers)
are required to refund the
deposit when taking back
packaging.
Wholesalers and retailers must
comply with the following obliga203
tions:
 Charging a deposit
 Take-back of beverage packaging
 Refunding the deposit to
consumers
 Take-back of transport packaging
 Financing and organisation of
return logistics and recovery

Dual systems
complete licensing of all
packaging put into circulation
 Mass flow verification
and compliance with legally required recovery
rates by the commissioned providers of dual
systems

Wholesalers and retailers
must comply with the following obligations:
 If they sell own brands,
they have the same duties as beverage producers (licensing of
packaging)
 Providing take-back
possibilities for secondary packaging at sales
204
locations.

According to the Packaging Ordinance, wholesalers and retailers
are required to take back all empty, deposit one-way beverage
containers of the same material
which they (subject to a mandatory deposit) also carry in their
product line. Stores with a sales

200

Wholesalers act as distributors in Germany. Wholesalers are responsible for picking up the filled beverage
containers from beverage producers and for storing them at central locations so that they can be distributed to
retailers. Conversely, wholesalers organise the collection of empty beverage containers from retailers and the
return of beverage containers to beverage manufacturers.
201
With respect refillable beverage containers, the obligation to charge a deposit and take back packaging is
only based on civil law.
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Refillable deposit systems
tainers that they did not
202
sell themselves.
Wholesalers are usually
responsible for organising
the logistics (incl. sorting)
of the refillable system.

Consumers

System operators

According to the industry
experts interviewed, retailers in the specialised
beverage trade largely
take back packaging manually (without using a
reverse vending machine),
while showing a tendency
towards automation. In
contrast, the take-back of
containers in the food
retail trade is mainly automated.
The consumers pay the
deposit to the retailer.
After returning the beverage packaging, the consumer receives the deposit back from the retailer
where he purchased the
beverage or from another
retailer. Empty one-way
beverage containers can
usually be returned to any
retailer that sells such
205
beverage containers.
In Germany, refillable
systems are coordinated
by the respective industries themselves. As a
result, the systems for the
various beverage seg-

Mandatory one-way deposit
systems
area of less than 200 square meters may limit their taking back of
one-way beverage containers to
brands that they carry in their
product line.

Dual systems

According to the industry experts
interviewed, retailers in the specialised beverage trade mainly
take back containers manually
(without using a reverse vending
machine). By contrast, take-back
in the food retail trade is mainly
automated.

Consumers pay the deposit to a
retailer. After returning the beverage containers, consumers
receive the deposit back from the
retailer where they purchased
the beverages or from another
retailer. Empty, one-way beverage containers can generally be
returned to any retailer that sells
deposit beverage packaging of
the same material.

Consumers are requested to
dispose of non-deposit oneway beverage containers via
curbside collection, i.e. via
glass containers or in yellow
bags and waste bins.

The DPG provides the organisational framework for the takeback of containers and for deposit clearing. The tasks include:
 The operation of a master
206
database for deposit clear-

The dual systems are responsible for the establishment and operation of
comprehensive curbside
collection, sorting and subsequent recovery of bever-

203

Cf. Packaging Ordinance § 9 (1).
Cf. Packaging Ordinance § 4.
202
Interview with industry experts; retailers that do not carry refillable bottles usually are not willing to accept
them. In all, the readiness to take back refillable bottles that are not included in the product line of a retail
branch depends on the goodwill of the respective retail branch. With respect to automated take-back, a reverse vending machine only takes back bottles that have been programmed into the machine. Manual takeback of bottles that have not been programmed into the machine again depends on the goodwill of the retailer.
205
Cf. BMU, April 2009, p. 9.
206
Manufacturers and distributors participating in the system are included in the master database with a view
to deposit clearing. DPG's deposit clearing is based on electronic raw data records that were generated in DPG
reverse vending machines located at the stores of retailers and elsewhere. By means of the master database,
the deposit amounts to be refunded are allocated to the respective manufacturers (cf. DPG website, Automatenhersteller).
204
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Refillable deposit systems
ments are organised in
different ways. For example, the bottle pool for
mineral waters and nonalcoholic soft drinks is
coordinated by GDB,
whereas the bottle pool
for fruit juice-containing
beverages is coordinated
by VdF.

Mandatory one-way deposit
systems
ing and management of the
DPG labelling
 Administration of the set of
agreements
 IT interface management
 Certification management
 Marketing and public relations activities for the system

Dual systems

Logistics providers and waste
management companies pick up
the packaging from stores.
Thereafter, the beverage containers are to be counted - if
necessary - and, in all cases, to be
210
recycled by recovery firms.

Presently, the dual systems
invite tenders for the collection, sorting and recovery of
packaging on a nationwide
scale. In accordance with
their respective market
share, the various providers
of dual systems gain access
to material from sorting
facilities in order to consign
this material to recovery as
211
prescribed.
The federal states (Bundesländer) are responsible
for enforcing the corresponding regulations stipulated in the Packaging Ordinance. Dual systems require
a license for nationwide
operations. The annual mass
flow verifications of recovery and recycling rates of
dual systems and individual
beverage producers (declarations of compliance) must

age containers.

208

Its tasks also include the
marketing of collected
packaging on the secondary
materials market.

207

Tasks include the provision
of refillable beverage
containers, maintenance
and modernisation of the
bottle pool as well as public relations activities.

Waste management
companies

Public authorities

In the beer segment, every
brewery procures refillable bottles according to its
needs.
Refillable beverage containers that cannot be
reused are handed over to
the commissioned waste
management companies
209
and are recycled.

Political measures of the
German federal govern212
ment encompass:
 Determination of target quotas for refillable beverage containers
 The introduction of a
mandatory deposit on
one-way beverage
containers in order to
protect refillable systems

Enforcing compliance with the
regulations concerning the obligation to charge deposits pursuant to Section 9 of the Packaging
Ordinance and control of the
recovery rates are the responsibility of the federal states (Bun213
desländer).

207

Cf. DPG website, Aufgaben der DPG.
Cf. DSD GmbH website, Porträt.
209
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 27 et seq.
210
Cf. R3, 2009, Section 10 - 7.
211
Cf. DSD GmbH website, Entsorger sammeln und sortieren Wertstoffe mit dem Grünen Punkt.
212
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 1 (1) and (2).
213
Cf. BMU website, Packaging Ordinance.
208
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Refillable deposit systems

Mandatory one-way deposit
systems

 Survey and documentation of refillable
rates

Dual systems
be verified by the federal
states.
The government also collects data on packaging
volumes and packaging
recovery.

Clearing service providers

There are no official clearing authorities for refillable systems. Presumably,
the deposit cash flows are
offset directly among
business partners without
involving further intermediaries.
In the meantime, however, the Federal Association of German Beverage
Wholesalers, Incorporated
Association [Bundesverband des Deutschen
Getränkefachgroßhandels
e.V.] has convinced the
German competition authority [Bundeskartellamt]
that – with regard to the
GDB pool for standard
bottles – the GDB should
be responsible for clearing
if the flows of full and
empty bottles should
diverge. This happens
when end-consumers
increasingly purchase
beverages on special offer
and subsequently return
the empty bottles when
paying their weekly visits
to the specialist beverages
214
store.

Service providers for deposit
invoicing make their technical
expertise as well as their softand hardware-related capacities
available in order that the data
volumes may be recorded and
processed accordingly. As a consequence, beverage producers
(deposit account administrator)
and retail traders (refund claimant) have the possibility to commission clearing service provid215
ers. The clearing service providers do not concern themselves
with the physical packaging and
its recovery.

Owing to competition prevailing among dual systems,
it was necessary to establish
a coordinating authority.
Accordingly, the 5th
amendment to the Packaging Ordinance provided for
the establishment of such
an authority. In 2007, several dual systems founded the
"Gemeinsame Stelle dualer
Systeme Deutschlands
216
GmbH“. The tasks of this
authority include, inter alia,
integration of the tasks of
the clearing authorities
217
that.

214 214

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. DPG website, Dienstleister für die Pfandabrechnung.
216
Cf. Packaging Ordinance, § 6 (7).
217
Cf. DSD GmbH website, Duale Systeme gründen Gemeinsame Stelle.
215
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Refillable deposit systems
Manufacturers of
reverse vending machines

Refillable beverage containers are taken back
manually and by means of
reverse vending machines.
Both reverse vending
machines solely for refillable beverage containers
and reverse vending machines for refillable as well
as one-way beverage containers are being used.
Refillable bottles can also
be sorted in reverse vending machines according to
size and other criteria.

Mandatory one-way deposit
systems
Deposit one-way beverage containers are taken back manually
and by means of reverse vending
machines.

Dual systems

Manufacturers of reverse vending machines must acknowledge
the DPG licensing agreement,
which mainly provides for the
certification of reverse vending
machines and their entry in the
DPG database by the parties that
take back packaging (usually
218
wholesalers/retailers).
In detail, this gives results in the
219
following obligations:
 Every manufacturer of reverse
vending machines has to have
its machine types certified by
220
the DPG
 Wholesalers/retailers taking
back packaging report every
reverse vending machine to the
DPG.
 The reverse vending machine
needs to regularly load the latest universe barcode (regular
download of information taken
from the DPG database)
 The reverse vending machine
must generate data records on
the packaging taken back by
the machine (€ 0.25/beverage
container) in the prescribed
manner
 The clearing service provider
must be able to retrieve these
data records from the reverse
vending machines in the prescribed, encrypted manner.
The reverse vending machines
must be recertified at regular
intervals.

218

Cf. DPG website, Automatenhersteller.
Interview with industry experts.
220
Certification takes into account the following aspects, among other things: IT security, fraud prevention,
correctness of deposit charged to consumer, prescribed compacting, ensuring that it is not possible to intervene manually between the identification process and compacting.
219
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Refillable deposit systems
Counting
centre operators

C 1.5
C 1.5.1

-

Mandatory one-way deposit
systems
Retail traders that take back
beverage containers manually
pass them on to counting centres
in order for them to be properly
checked, sorted, and to have the
deposit amount invalidated by
means of industrial reverse vending machines. Counting centre
operators are also required to
accept the DPG agreement and
obtain official certification for the
221
respective locations.

Dual systems

Financing mechanisms
The deposit system for refillable beverage containers

Cost factors for beverage producers participating in a refillable deposit system mainly relate to the
procurement of refillable bottles and crates and to suitable sorting, cleaning and bottling plants as
well as operating costs for ensuring return logistics and the sorting and cleaning of beverage containers. Revenues are generated only from the sale of refillable beverage containers that cannot be used
again. Such containers are sold as secondary material for recovery purposes.
The substantial financing requirements, the bearers of the costs incurred and possible revenues are
presented below. Since refillable systems are organised by the private economy and are not subject
to legal provisions, there is only little public information available in this context. The cost and financing structures presented below are derived from interviews that we conducted as part of our survey
of experts. In practice, deviations from this basic model cannot be ruled out. Investment costs in
bottling plants were not taken into account since only the additional investments relating to participation in a system are analysed.

221

Cf. DPG website, Zählzentrumbetreiber.
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Table 57: Financing model of the deposit system for refillable beverage containers

Cost type/revenue type

Costs subject/revenues

Investment costs

Plants for sorting, cleaning and
filling refillable beverage containers
Take-back and sorting

Operational costs

Operational costs
Operational costs
Operational costs

Revenues

Cleaning
Membership fees for pool systems, if applicable
Coordination and organisation of
a refillable standard bottles pool
Sale of refillable beverage containers that cannot be used again
(rejects). These containers are
sold as secondary material

Cost bearer/recipient of revenues
Beverage producers

Beverage producers as well as
wholesalers and retailers.
It is possible that beverage producers make compensation
payments to wholesalers and
retailers for offsetting the additional costs incurred for taking
back and sorting refillable beverage containers.
Beverage producers
Beverage producers
System operators, financed
through membership fees, according to information received
Beverage producer, wholesaler
or retailer, depending on where
rejects occur
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C 1.5.2

The deposit system for one-way beverage containers

System participants mainly incur costs attributable to the deposit system for one-way beverage containers as a result of imprinting the EAN Code, the establishment of return logistics and deposit clearing. System-related revenues are generated from unredeemed deposits and from the sale of collected, one-way beverage containers as secondary material.
The substantial financing requirements, revenues, cost bearers and recipients of the revenues are
presented below. The Packaging Ordinance does not govern the distribution of costs and revenues.
In practice, deviations from the information presented below may occur. The financing mechanism is
mainly based on a publication by Roland Berger222 and on interviews with industry experts.
Table 58: Financing model of the deposit system for one-way beverage containers

Cost type/revenue type

Cost subject/revenues

Investment costs

Ensuring compliance with DPG
requirements respecting the labelling obligation
Reverse vending machines (in the
event of automated take-back)
Take-back and sorting (manually
or automated)
Clearing (including DPG membership fees)
Unredeemed deposits

Acquisition costs
Operating costs
Operating costs
Revenues

Revenues

222
223

Sale of collected, one-way beverage containers as secondary material

Cost bearer/recipient of revenues
Packaging manufacturers/label manufacturers
Retailers
Retailers
Retailers and beverage producers
Beverage producers (retailers
if they should sell own brands
and are thus beverage producers)
Retailers (usually, however,
offset against the logistics and
clearing services rendered by
service providers that pick up
the packaging at the retailers'
branches and central storage
facilities; very rarely do beverage producers participate in
the revenues)223

Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, pp. 39-47.
Interview with industry experts.
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C 1.5.3

The dual systems

Collection, sorting and the recovery of one-way beverage containers that are not subject to a mandatory deposit are financed through license fees paid by beverage producers and retailers (if they carry
own brands) for participation in a dual system.224 The (weight-based) license fees always relate to
material fractions (e.g. paper, cardboard, carton, glass, plastic, composites, aluminium, tin) and not
to how the packaging is used (e.g. beverage packaging).
D The license fee per tonne of packaging material is determined by the following factors:225




Costs arising from the curbside collection of packaging
Costs incurred for sorting the collected material fractions
Recovery costs and revenues

License fees are not determined by a central unit/authority, but rather individually among the dual
systems and beverage producers.

C 1.6
C 1.6.1

System control and system steering
The deposit system for refillable beverage containers

As already explained, refillable systems in Germany are implemented by the private economy. As a
consequence, refillable system are managed by the system participants that utilise refillable beverage containers.
The German federal government supports the refillable system in that it established the following
framework conditions, which have been in place since 1991: 226




Regular survey and documentation of refillable rates
In the event of the refillable rate dropping below 72%, a mandatory deposit is introduced on
(certain) one-way beverage containers
Introduction of target quotas for MövE packaging

C 1.6.2

The deposit system for one-way beverage containers

As already mentioned, DPG manages the one-way deposit system, which has been implemented
uniformly throughout Germany. In contrast to the Scandinavian one-way deposit systems, this does
not, however, include deposit flow clearing. Deposit flow clearing in Germany is assumed bilaterally
by trade and industry - usually on both sides - while involving service providers. DPG determines the
framework conditions for all participants in the deposit system, certifies all system participants, monitors compliance with the standards it stipulated and provides for an EAN Code database, which
forms the basis for all transactions involving take-back and deposit reimbursement procedures
among trade and industry.227
The federal states (Bundesländer) are responsible for controlling compliance with the provisions of
Section 9 of the Packaging Ordinance.
224

Cf. DSD GmbH website, Fragen zur DSD GmbH; Timmermeister, M., 1998, p. 36 et seq.
Interview with industry experts.
226
Cf. ECOLAS, N. V. and PIRA, 2005, p. 228; Institute for Local Self-Reliance, 2002, p. 2; Vogel, G., 2009, p. 21 et
seqq.
227
Interview with industry experts.
225
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Under waste management objectives, the Packaging Ordinance stipulates that the German federal
government is responsible for carrying out the required surveys regarding the reuse, recovery and
recycling rates. The results are published in the Federal Official Gazette (Bundesanzeiger) on an annual basis.228 This is to provide transparency as to whether the defined objectives of the Packaging
Ordinance have been met. Accordingly, the market research company, Gesellschaft für
Verpackungsmarktforschung mbH (GVM), has been conducting surveys on consumption rates for
one-way and refillable beverage containers since 1978, as commissioned by the Federal Environment
Agency (UBA). Since the objectives respecting the proportion of beverages that are filled into refillable beverage containers had not been meet, the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers
was introduced with a view to promoting refillable beverage containers and ecologically beneficial
packaging. The Packaging Ordinance also defines the framework conditions respecting the return
system for one-way beverage containers.

C 1.6.3

The dual systems

As commissioned by manufacturers, the dual systems must ensure that packaging is collected and
recovered pursuant to the Packaging Ordinance. The dual systems calculate the license fees on the
basis of the volumes reported by the parties subject to a licensing obligation. Additional collection,
sorting and recovery costs are incurred due to unlicensed packaging that consumers nevertheless
dispose of via materials collection through the dual systems. These additional costs are not covered
by license fees. The dual systems generally have their own interest in the proper licensing of beverage packaging since the license fees are used for financing the take-back, sorting, and consignment of
packaging to recovery. Unlicensed packaging that is consigned to the dual systems via curbside collection creates additional costs that are not included in the license fee calculation. For this reason,
the dual systems also have their own interest in the control of proper licensing. However, the implementation of effective control mechanisms presents a great challenge and had not been sufficiently
implemented in the past (see also p. 289).
The federal states are responsible for the admission of dual systems and for controlling compliance
with the provisions of Section 6 of the Packaging Ordinance.229 The mass flow verifications of the dual
systems and the declarations of compliance provided by manufacturers that put filled packaging into
circulation serve as control tools.

228
229

Cf. Packaging Ordinance § 1 (2).
Cf. R3, 2009, Section 9 - 10, BMU website, Verpackungsverordnung.
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C2

Analysis of impact categories

In the model descriptions from Section B, the effects of model-type systems on the selected ecological, social and economic impact categories are analysed hypothetically. While it was only possible to
make general statements with respect to the model descriptions, the influence of the three systems
existing in Germany are analysed in detail in the following. The analysis is performed on the basis of
published data and also contains a detailed analysis of quantitative and qualitative information.

All systems

One-way
dual systems

One-way
deposit

Refillables

In the following, the impacts are analysed according to system, whenever possible. In doing so, the
following structure was selected:

Statements concerning an impact indicator that apply to the deposit system for
refillable beverage containers

Statements concerning an impact indicator that apply to the deposit system for
one-way beverage containers

Statements concerning an impact category that apply to dual systems

Statements concerning an impact indicator that applies to all systems

At some points, individual topics are gone into in more detail within the scope of excursuses. These
are each marked as "excursus".
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C 2.1

Ecological impact categories

In the following Section, the results of the systems on ecological impact categories are examined. In
the process, the diverse procedures for defining the ecological impacts are also considered. Consequently, the basic remarks on the challenges involved in defining the ecological impact are followed
by an analysis of the different life-cycle assessments before the individual impact categories are examined in detail.

C 2.1.1

Selected challenges respecting the assessment of ecological
impacts

The most common instrument for assessing the environmental impacts of various products and services – among them beverage containers – is a life-cycle assessment. In life-cycle assessments, quantitative data on material flows and energy flows are collected in a life-cycle inventory analysis for the
system to be examined and the effects are evaluated on the basis of the impact categories defined in
Regulations 5 to 10. In this respect, the usual categories are: resources consumption, climate change,
summer smog and acidification; in some cases, indicators regarding human toxicity and/or other
selected parameters are also examined. DIN-EN-ISO norms (14040230 and 14044231) regulate the practical compilation of life-cycle assessments. When the procured findings are being evaluated and interpreted, however, it is necessary to keep in mind that life-cycle assessments are subject to restrictions and therefore do not provide a complete basis for political decision-making. Some of the
restrictions regarding life-cycle assessments are outlined in the following.
Assumptions and framework conditions contribute decisively to the findings of life-cycle assessments
The definition of system limits and the choice of products or services examined significantly influence
the findings of life cycle assessments. Individual assumptions about the systems examined also have
a decisive effect on the result. When life cycle assessments are prepared for various packaging systems, this applies - inter alia - to the assumed transport distances, the number of times refillable
beverage containers are circulated, the weight of the packaging, the return and recycling rates, the
use of secondary materials in manufacture, and the allocation model applied in the issuance of credits. The Institut für Energie- und Umweltforschung Heidelberg GmbH (IFEU Institute) states: "A product is only clearly defined by life-cycle-related system parameters, such as distribution distance or
recycling rates.”232 This means that, when assumptions are made which have little to do with reality,
life-cycle assessments carried out in keeping with DIN-EN-ISO can lead to results that do not reflect
reality.
In order to illustrate the above described influencing factors on the results yielded by life cycle assessments of various packaging systems, detailed comments on two life cycle assessments performed by the IFEU Institute are presented in Sections C 2.1.2 and C 2.1.2.2.
Mainly static consideration instead of focus on dynamics and developments
The life cycle assessments under consideration often focus on a market average. In many cases, the
market average - in particular with respect to refillable systems that have been established for many
230

Cf. DIN, DIN EN ISO 14040.
Cf. DIN, DIN EN ISO 14044.
232
IFEU, 2010 b, p. 12.
231
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years now – does not reflect the state-of-the-art technology found in modern refillable systems. Consideration of the market average thus only has limited suitability with regard to defining trendsetting developments or for working towards them.
As a general rule, sensitivity analyses can be used for examining variables (e.g. different transport
distances, circulation rates, the proportions of recycled materials, etc.) that provide clues about system interrelations and developments to be aimed for. Sensitivity analyses thus offer the possibility to
consider market dynamics and future developments. However, it is necessary to take into account
that sensitivity analyses should consider all systems in a balanced manner. This means that if, for
example, the potential for optimisation is to be analysed for a given system, the optimisation potential of the other analysed systems should also be examined.
Incongruence between theory and practice
As already explained, the compilation of a life cycle assessment requires certain assumptions. These
assumptions may deviate from actual market practice or may only apply to a certain portion of the
market. Owing to structural developments, parameters such as recycling rates, transport distances
and circulation rates may also change. The results thus only apply under the indicated framework
conditions and are not to be regarded as being of general validity.
Selective communication of results concerning life cycle assessments
The latest life cycle assessments performed by governmental authorities on beverage packaging in
Germany were published by the Federal Environment Agency (UBA) in 2000 and 2002 (UBA II Main
Section and UBA II Phase 2)233. Since then, life cycle assessments have been mainly conducted by
industry representatives. The subsequent assessment and presentation of various study results by
the respective parties commissioning such studies may also lead to a selective presentation of results.
Going beyond life cycle assessments
Life cycle assessments analyse energy and materials consumption as well as selected and standardised environmental impacts. Owing to the numerous studies and sensitivity analyses conducted,
comprehensive information for the derivation of dynamics and interactions is already available. It
would appear to make sense to replace the quest for “ecologically advantageous packaging” with a
quest for a "sustainable system" and a "sustainable structure". Correspondingly, examinations of
systems and system dynamics should be performed with a focus on answering how desirable developments can be promoted.
The fundamental approach of a life cycle assessment is solely on examining ecological impacts, which
makes it a helpful tool for assessing the impacts of certain beverage packaging systems. However,
the statements made above show that life cycle assessments always have to be interpreted by taking
their underlying assumptions into account and that they do not suffice for a holistic consideration of
market dynamics and for determining sustainability aspects. Consequently, life-cycle assessments
must be supplemented by further analyses.

233

Cf. Prognos et al., 2000 and Prognos, IFEU and UBA., 2002.
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The presented aspects are illustrated in the following by means of the life-cycle assessments published by Beverage Can Makers Europe (BCME) and by IK Industrievereinigung Kunststoffverpackungen e. V. (IK) on various packaging systems in the first half of 2010.

C 2.1.2

Excursus: An examination of assumptions underlying a current
life-cycle assessment, based on examples

C 2.1.2.1

Remarks on the study Ökobilanzielle Untersuchung verschiedener Verpackungssysteme für Bier (Life Cycle Assessment of
Various Packaging Systems for Beer) conducted by the IFEU
Institute as commissioned by Beverage Can Makers Europe
(BCME)

In a life cycle assessment of various packaging systems for beer (hereinafter: IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010), the IFEU Institute examined the environmental impact of one-way and refillable
beverage containers for beer in 2010. The study was commissioned by BCME and examined refillable
glass bottles, one-way glass bottles, PET one-way bottles (with and without multilayers), as well as
beverage cans made of aluminium and steel.
The IFEU Institute comments on the results of the study as follows: "Based on the UBA studies conducted in 2000 and 2002, the Federal Environment Agency (UBA) reached the conclusion that refillable glass bottles clearly offer environmental advantages over cans and PET one-way bottles. The current life cycle assessments confirm that this still applies to many consumption situations. In all, however, a differentiation of this statement has become necessary.”234
Illustration 7 provides an overview of the assumptions made in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer
2010 and the results obtained therefrom.

234

IFEU, 13.07.2010 , p. 3.
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Illustration 7: Schematic overview of the findings provided by various scenarios applied within the scope of the study
IFEU Life Cycle Assessment for Beer 2010, which was commissioned by BCME and carried out by IFEU, derived from IFEU,
2010 c. The classification of the reality level and the entire graphic presentation is derived from an own assessment of
the study.

Single-use has the
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CR: 1
100:0 alloc.
Dist.:100 km.
CR: 5
100:0 alloc.

CR: 5
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Dist.: 100 km;
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100:0
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Dist.:
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The illustration shows that the study analysed significantly more scenarios with theoretic and unrealistic assumptions (with correspondingly lower market relevance) than with realistic assumptions. In
this context, the assumptions made lead to more positive results for beverage cans when compared
to refillable bottles than would have been the case if realistic assumptions had been applied.
Among other parameters, the basic scenarios assume transport distances of 100 and 400km: with
respect to refillable glass bottles, the basic scenario assumes 25 refills and the sensitivity analyses, 1,
5 and 10 refills.
The IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 concluded that, given a "medium situation" (here defined
by distribution distance of 100 km and 25 refills), refillable beverage packaging is ecologically advantageous compared to other types of packaging, even in the event that the 100:0 credit allocation
model (allocation235, cf. Section C 2.1.2.1.4) - which is the industry's preferred allocation model - is

235

With regard to life cycle assessments, the allocation approach takes effects beyond the system limits under
consideration into account. When a product or materials of the product examined leave the analysed system
and are available as secondary raw materials, additional credits are generated. Material flows leaving the system are by nature lower with regard to refillable bottles than for beverage cans, which is attributable to refilling (reuse). Consequently, credit allocation models are more prone to impact on the life cycle assessment results of one-way beverage containers.
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applied.236 When applying the 50:50 method used by UBA for credit allocation, the refillable glass
bottle offers, on balance, an ecological advantage with respect to regional as well cross-regional distribution, given the above assumptions.237
Moreover, the authors of the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 determine that “[…] general
statements in favour of refillable systems […] based on the present findings may only be derived reliably for regional distribution and under the condition that refillable pool systems (with corresponding circulation rates of at least 25 refills) have been established”.238
In the following, the largely unrealistic assumptions relating to distribution distances, circulation
rates and selection of the allocation method are considered in more detail. In this context, the focus
is on refillable glass bottles and on beverage cans. PET and one-way glass bottles are not discussed in
more detail.
C 2.1.2.1.1

Assumed transport distance for refillable bottles

The IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 assumes (without further derivation details) transport
distances of 400km for cross-regional distribution and 100km for regional distribution, respectively.
In this context, equal distances are calculated for one-way and refillable beverage containers.239 The
assumptions applied seem to be only partly representative and tend to imply advantages for beverage cans in the calculations.
The IFEU Institute comments as follows in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010: “Owing to a lack
of data, the quality of the data on beverage distribution in the present study is limited.”240 The calculations are performed on the basis of distribution distances of 100km and 400km as "requested by
the client".241 It must also be noted that "the findings only apply to the assumed distribution model
and cannot be unreservedly applied in general.”242 For example, small- and medium-sized breweries
carry out their regional direct selling of beer in refillable bottles 243, which is neither mentioned nor
taken into account in the study.
A current study of the Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e. V. (see also circulation rates on p.
148) concluded that 89 % of the 147 breweries 244 surveyed sell their beer within a radius of 50km.
This finding shows that the regional distribution distances of small and medium-sized companies are
even lower than assumed in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010.
The IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 confirms that breweries operating cross-regionally and
which fill their beer into refillable beverage containers mainly serve a regional market and that the
proportion of cross-regional sales is usually lower. The example of the Veltins brewery, which operates on a cross-regional scale, is mentioned in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010. This brewery sells 70 % of its output within a radius of 100km, and only the remaining 30% is transported to
236

Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 149.
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, pp. 156 and 160
238
IFEU, 2010 a, p. 163.
239
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 136.
240
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 136.
241
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 54.
242
IFEU, 2010 a, p. 144.
243
Interview with industry experts.
244
Cf. Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e.V., 2009, average output of the 147 breweries: 17,000 hl per
annum.
237
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more distant regions. According to information provided by industry representatives, of this 30%,
approximately 70% (i.e. 21% of total production), remains within a radius of 100 to 200km, and the
remaining proportion of 9 % diminishes further with increasing distance. Large breweries operating
on a cross-regional scale also state an average distance of 240km. 245 This indicates that the transport
distance of 400km only applies to a minor market share and does not reflect the average distribution
distance of refillable beer bottles made of glass.
According to industry experts, beer filled into beverage cans is usually transported over greater distances than beer filled into refillable bottles. The assumption that these beverage containers have
the same transport distances - which tends to be advantageous for beverage cans - does not appear
realistic.
C 2.1.2.1.2

Assumed circulation rates for refillable beverage containers

In addition to the basic scenario of 25 refills, the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 also examines
scenarios with 1, 5 and 10 refills. These scenarios are based on the assumption that the number of
times refillable bottles are refilled drops sharply in the case of cross-regional distribution, in particular. Furthermore, individual beverage containers and "flopped trend beers“246 are believed to lead to
a reduction in circulations rates.247 The circulation rate of <5, which was assumed in the calculation
without sufficient evidence, would lead to a reversal in the findings in favour of the beverage can
according to the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010. However, industry participants state that
individual bottles also have circulation rates greater than 30.248 Breweries that operate on a broad
cross-regional scale also confirm circulation rates ranging from 20 to 30.249 In proportion to the market share, the market failure of a trend beer (flopped trend beer) is to be considered as marginal and
it does not seem appropriate to use such an eventuality as a basis for an ecological assessment of
refillable systems.
With respect to the calculations of low circulation rates, the IFEU declares very transparently in its
IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010: “In accordance with the client's request, the calculations were
performed by using the circulation rates 10, 5 and 1. However, there is no information available on
the market relevance of those figures. In particular the circulation rate of 1 should, if at all, be of
epistemological significance”.250
25 refills are assumed to be the most favourable scenario for the refillable system. While GVM assumes an average circulation rate of 19.2, the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 also notes that
there is an increasing exchange of bottles even with respect to individual bottles, and that the circulation rates appear to be lower than they actually are due to the purchase of bottles when renewing
bottle pools. Accordingly, IFEU considers the figures provided by GVM to be too low.251 This is also
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Interview with industry experts.
"Flopped trend beers" means new or flavour-added beer-containing beverages that were not accepted on
the market.
247
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, pp. 28 and 29.
248
Interview with industry experts.
249
Interview with industry experts.
250
IFEU 2010 a, p. 40.
251
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, pp. 26 and 27.
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confirmed by statements made by industry experts, who also mentioned that the trend towards individual bottles has meanwhile been diminishing.252
According to the above-mentioned survey conducted by the Verband Private Brauerein Deutschland
e.V., the average circulation rate respecting breweries that operate mainly on a regional scale stands
at approx. 50 (which is twice as high as assumed in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010).253 It
has already been mentioned in the introduction that refillable beer bottles made of glass are ecologically more beneficial than beverage cans given a scenario with 25 refills and a distribution distance of
100 or 400km, when applying the UBA method respecting the allocation of credits. This advantage
increases accordingly when there are about 50 refills. In this context, however, it must be assumed
that the ecological benefit does not increase on a straight-line basis, but rather to a disproportionately low extent.
C 2.1.2.1.3

Return rates

The IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 assumes the following return rates for the various packaging systems 254:


Refillable glass bottles: 87.9 %



Beverage cans (one-way): 96 %

Feve 2009, the Association of European Glass Manufacturers, is mentioned as the source for the return rates of refillable glass bottles. It is therefore assumed that the figures relate to the European
market's average and not to Germany. With respect to refillable glass bottles, breweries operating
regionally as well as those operating cross-regionally indicate return rates ranging from 98.5 % to
99 %.255 If the higher return rates for refillable glass bottles were taken into account in the life cycle
assessment, this would tend to imply a reduced environmental impact of refillable bottles.
The life cycle assessment results concerning aluminium as well as steel beverage cans depend strongly on the recycling rate. High return rates are a prerequisite for high recycling rates. In Germany, high
return rates have only been achieved since the introduction of a deposit on one-way beverage containers.
C 2.1.2.1.4
Allocation model and assessment of recycling
Depending on the model, credit notes and debit notes, which due to the reuse of materials stemming
from a system (e.g. glass, aluminium, PET and steel from beverage containers), are allocated to the
delivering or receiving system to varying extents. The IFEU Institute explains very transparently that,
in general, allocation procedures are not solely based on scientific facts, but rather on conventions,
which "also embrace value systems“.256 Specific explanations are provided on the calculation performed: "In keeping with the client's request, all basic scenarios are stated using the 100 per cent
allocation (100:0 allocation) method". This means that aluminium and steel beverage cans are fully
credited (100 % allocation) and that the material can be reused for another application after its use.
The type of reuse - with due consideration for the quality of the products manufactured from sec252

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e.V., 2009.
254
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p 34.
255
Interview with industry experts.
256
IFEU, 2010 a, p. 14.
253
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ondary material - and the closed substance cycle potential (see Section A 2.4) are usually not taken
into account.257 From the viewpoint of the IFEU Institute, there is no material-specific limitation respecting aluminium. Consequently, strict closed cycle management is not considered necessary. The
important issue is to use as much secondary aluminium as possible.
However, with respect to the production of aluminium cans, the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer
2010 does not assume the use of scrap material from used beverage cans for the manufacture of
new beverage cans. Scrap material from cans collected by retailers and wholesalers or the endconsumer are mainly used in the manufacture of other products, such as aluminium casting parts.
Accordingly, this does not concern a closed material cycle of beverage cans (i.e. a beverage can is
used to produce a new one), but rather open-loop recycling. Nevertheless, the provision of the entire
aluminium scrap material is allocated to the beverage can as a credit258, just as in the case of recycling in a closed cycle. A recycling rate of 96 % is assumed for steel cans.259 However, this assumption
is higher than the scrap material portion actually used in the manufacture of cans. The aluminium
recovered from steel cans (9 % of the weight, see Illustration 18) is consigned to energy recovery. 260
Nevertheless, credits are granted for the entire material (96 %) discharged from the system.
The net result of the ecological assessment for aluminium and steel cans depends strongly on the
credit allocation model applied.261 If the actual proportion of recycling material used in a can is high,
the results approach the 100:0 allocation. However, no data is available on the real input of recyclates.262 A schematic comparison of various methods for credit allocation is provided in the following
Table.
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Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 145.
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 48.
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Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 50.
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Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 48
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Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, pp. 83 and 88.
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Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 153.
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Table 59: Presentation of various allocation possibilities (allocation of credit notes)

Allocation model

50:50 allocation
"UBA method" (IFEU Institute term)

100:0 allocation
"Industry method" (IFEU Institute term)

0:100 allocation
"Closed-loop promotion approach"

Comments
The use of aluminium, steel, PET or glass that leave the
analysed system is allocated to the delivering system
(here: beverage can or bottle) at 50 %, while the other
half is allocated to the receiving system as a credit note.
In this way, both the provision and use of recycled material are rewarded equally.
The use of aluminium, steel, PET or glass that leave the
analysed system is fully allocated to the discharging system (here: beverage can or bottle) in the form of a credit
note. Under this approach, credits are allocated to the
manufacturer for providing one-way beverage containers
for open-loop recycling.
The use of aluminium, tin, PET or glass that leave the
analysed system is fully allocated to the receiving system
(only in the case of closed substance cycle management
does this relate to beverage cans or bottles) in the form
of a credit note. In abstract terms, this approach can be
considered to be the consistent implementation of producer responsibility for the producer's material: Accordingly, the producers/manufacturers are generally responsible for processing their packaging with a view to
its reuse. A credit note is only granted for material that is
actually used again in the manufacture of beverage
packaging, i.e. for closed substance cycle management.
With respect to open-loop recycling, only the system that
makes use of the material would receive a credit note.

UBA's life cycle assessments used the 50:50 allocation approach. This means that credits were equally allocated to the delivering and to the receiving system (which uses the material), each being allocated a proportion of 50 %. Since then, the 50:50 allocation approach has mainly been used as the
standard method in Germany and is a means to prevent one-sided preference for either the delivering or the receiving system. In contrast, a 100:0 allocation was selected in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010, which translates into better results for the beverage can. Conversely, the UBA
method was applied in the sensitivity analysis, which, for example, indicates a doubling of greenhouse gas emissions with respect to aluminium cans (in the climate change impact category) compared to the basic scenario with a 50:50 allocation. With respect to beverage cans made of steel,
greenhouse gas emission increase by approximately 25 %.263
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Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, pp. 149 and 155.
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As presented in Table 59, a 0:100 allocation would reflect the strict implementation of producer responsibility based on the underlying assumption that the producer/manufacturer is responsible for
processing the used material in order to further utilise the same material cycle, if possible. Consequently, the use of recycling would only be rewarded due to the actual use of the material used:
With respect to the delivering system, this would only be the case if the recycled material were used
in a closed cycle. Such an assessment approach is aimed at promoting the creation of closed cycles
wherever possible. In contrast, a 100:0 allocation rewards the provision of material, even if - in the
extreme case - the material is not used at all, or is used for other purposes.
In addition to the aspects considered above, the recovery quality, options, and limitations of closed
substance cycle management and the transparency of a system must be increasingly taken into account. The former models for credit allocation do not take recovery quality into account.
C 2.1.2.1.5

Parameters to be considered in addition to the life cycle assessment

The parameter concerning human toxicity mentioned in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010
has rarely been considered to date. The results for this impact category show clear advantages for
beverage packaging made of glass (refillable and one-way bottles) compared to beverage cans and
PET bottles. However, the data is assessed as being unreliable and is therefore is not taken into account in the final assessment. With a view to a holistic assessment, a precise analysis of this issue
should be performed.
In addition to the greenhouse effect, acidification and eutrophication, which are the established impact categories examined in Europe, current studies conducted in the United States of America increasingly examine the impact on human health and include aspects such as human toxicity, the impact on respiratory tracts, cancer risk, and ecotoxicity in their assessments of various product and
recycling systems.264 The aspect of interaction between packaging and contents was not primarily
considered within the scope of this study: However, its relevance became clear from the analysis of
secondary materials and also from interviews with industry experts.

264

Cf. Morawski C., 2010, p. 4.
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C 2.1.2.2

Remarks on the PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 conducted
by the IFEU Institute as commissioned by IK Industrievereinigung Kunststoffverpackungen e. V. (IK)

In the second study, which is analysed in detail below, the IFEU Institute compared the environmental impact of one-way and refillable beverage containers for carbonated mineral waters and soft
drinks as well as non-carbonated mineral waters in the study "PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010: Life
Cycle Assessment of Various Packaging Systems for Carbonated Mineral Waters and Soft Drinks as
well as Non-Carbonated Mineral Waters" (hereinafter: IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010). The
study was commissioned by IK and examined beverages for storage (≥ 0.7 litre) and for immediate
consumption (≤ 0.5 litre).
In all cases analysed, PET refillable bottles are assessed as being significantly more advantageous
than the respective comparable PET one-way bottles, although PET one-way bottles have 50 % more
filling volume in two of the cases examined. In three out of four comparisons, the examined refillable
system for glass proved to be more advantageous than PET one-way bottles. Only with respect to
mineral waters containing CO2 do PET one-way bottles achieve a similar result as refillable glass bottles in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010, based on the assumptions made. However, the examined 0.7 litre refillable bottles have less than half the filling volume of the examined 1.5 litre oneway bottles for stock-up purchases. When it comes to a general comparison of one-way and refillable
systems with respect to the ecological impact, a comparison with the market-leading PET refillable
packaging of GDB as the basic reference system would appear to be more appropriate. A schematic
presentation of the results is provided in the following table:
Table 60: Schematic overview of the findings of the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010, Ökobilanzieller Vergleich von
Mineralwasser und CO2-haltigen Erfrischungsgetränken in Mehrweg- und Einweggebinden (Life-Cycle Assessment-based
Comparison of Mineral Water and Soft Drinks Containing CO2 in Refillable and One-way Packaging), performed by the
IFEU Institute as commissioned by IK; source: IFEU, 2010 b

Refillable bottles
Material
Still mineral waters - immediate consumption
Mineral waters containing
CO2 and non-alcoholic
soft drinks - immediate
consumption
Still mineral waters – for
storage
Mineral waters containing
CO2 and soft drinks For storage

PET

One-way bottles
PET

Glass

+

+

-

0.5 litre (GDB)

0.5 litre (GDB)

0.5 litre

+

+

-

0.5 litre (GDB)

0.5 litre (GDB)

0.5 litre

+

+

-

1.0 litre (GDB)

0.75 litre (GDB)

1.5 litre

+

+/-

+/-

1.0 litre (GDB)

0.7 litre (GDB)

1.5 litre

+
= overall analysis indicates ecological advantages
= overall analysis indicates ecological disadvantages
+/- = overall analysis indicates neither ecological advantages nor ecological disadvantages

An analysis of the assumptions used in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 revealed that the
following additional aspects must be taken into account in the assessment of the findings.
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C 2.1.2.2.1

Systematics

Comparison of varying filling volumes:
A comparison of the 1.5 litre PET one-way bottle with the 0.75 litre refillable glass bottle (instead of
comparing it with the 0.7 litre refillable glass bottle) already indicates advantages for the refillable
glass bottle in some categories. In this context, the packaging forms most commonly used in the
market are compared, which differ greatly as regards filling volume, however. A larger filling volume
usually means higher ecological efficiency. Consequently, the advantages of refillable glass bottles
increase when compared to PET one-way bottles with lower filling volumes or to refillable glass bottles with the same filling volumes. In the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010, these comparisons
were only made with regard to the immediate consumption segment, but not for the storage segment.
Selection of reference system:
The IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 compared modern, one-way systems (modern bottling
plants and bottles) with the 41-year-old refillable system of GDB as a reference system. Optimisation
potential concerning glass refillable systems was presented in the study, but not taken into account
in the basic scenario calculations.
Assumptions concerning circulation rates:
40 refills were assumed for refillable glass bottles designated for the stock-up sale of beverages containing CO2. The calculations of the Fraunhofer-Institute for Material Flow and Logistics (Fraunhofer
IML) indicate 59 refills.265 Taking the higher circulation rate (current status) into account would lead
to improved results for refillable glass bottles in comparison to PET one-way bottles. In all, the apparently below-average assumption respecting the circulation rate led to a worse result for the 0.7
litre refillable glass bottle.
C 2.1.2.2.2

Current state of technology in refillable systems

As part of the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010, the sensitivity analysis examines potential regarding the optimisation of bottling plants in general. Various statements have been made respecting
the implementation status of these optimisation measures. If the optimisation measures had already
been taken into account in the basic scenario, this would result in an advantage for the refillable
system when comparing a 0.7 litre refillable glass bottle with a 1.5 litre PET one-way bottle.
Various aspects of optimisation potential are presented in the following:
Filling:
Modern fillings plants for refillable packaging require less water and energy for process steam production than was assumed in the basic scenario of the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010. According to the calculations of the study's sensitivity analysis, about 10 % less CO2 equivalents are generated during the filling process at efficient plants.266
Crate optimised for transport:
GDB has developed a crate for the 0.7 litre refillable glass bottle that is optimised for transport. In
265

Cf. IML, 2010; according to the IFEU Institute, these data were yet been available at the time the study was
prepared.
266
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 129.
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the future, this crate is to be used increasingly. Rheinfels-Quellen already uses a crate with similar
dimensions. Owing to optimised logistics, use of the new crate leads to a reduction in CO2 equivalents.
An example of optimised bottles and an optimised crate system:
The individual bottle of Hornberger Lebensquell GmbH, which has been on the market for many
years, has a filling volume of one litre and weighs 625 grams (also suitable for mineral waters containing CO2), making it 26 % (per filling volume) lighter than GDB's 0.7 litre refillable glass bottle.
Similar weight reductions can also be assumed for modern 0.75 litre bottles.
The presentation in Table 61 indicates that, according to information provided by the beverage producer, a truck with lower load can transport about 23 % more water (per truck) and a maximum
loaded truck 54 % more water when compared to the calculations provided in the IFEU PET Life Cycle
Assessment 2010.267 This would correspondingly reduce the ecological impact implied per litre of
liquid filled into refillable bottles compared to the results shown in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010.
Table 61: Optimised truck utilisation through the crate system of Hornberger Lebensquell GmbH compared to the brown
GDB crate for the pearl glass bottle; source: interview with industry experts

Load per pallet
Load per truck
Difference (in percentage terms) compared to the DGB
crate (brown)

GDB crate
(brown)
(12 x 0.7 litre crate
without a central
carry handle on Euro
pallet)

Hornberger Lebensquell crate
(6 x 1 litre crate with a
central carry handle
on Euro pallet)
lower load

Hornberger Lebensquell
crate
(6 x 1 litre crate with a
central carry handle on
Euro pallet)
maximum load

432 x 0.7 l = 302 l

4 layers
384 x 1 l

5 layers
480 x 1 l

14,688 x 0.7 l =
10,282 l

12,672 x 1 l

15,840 x 1 l

+ 23 %

+ 54 %

267

Interview with industry experts; when shipping to various trading companies, the truck load is partly packed
in four layers and partly in five layers per pallet.
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C 2.1.2.2.3

Utilised average weights of PET one-way bottles

Deutsche Umwelthilfe e. V. (DUH) measured the weight of various PET one-way bottles that are currently sold by retailers. According to these measurements, the bottle weight of brand products is
higher by up to 33 % than assumed in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010.268
As a result of the bottles selected, the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 covers 59 % of all oneway fillings for mineral waters and soft drinks in the segments examined. The segments mainly concern beverage producers for discounters, and thus own brands.269 According to information provided, brand-name beverages in PET one-way bottles have a market share of approximately 10 to
15 %.270 The weight measurements performed by DUH indicate that higher weights must be assumed
for brand-name beverages with respect to PET one-way bottles. The assumption of higher average
rates should presumably result in a negative impact on the ecological assessment since the manufacture of PET bottles has a significant influence on the life cycle assessment of one-way bottles.
In its analysis of PET one-way bottles, the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 did not take into account beverage container sizes of 1.25 litres and 1.0 litre. According to the DUH analysis, the weights
of those beverage containers for soft drinks containing CO2 are higher than the bottle weights assumed in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 for 1.5 litre PET one-way bottles. For example,
according to those weight measurements, the 1.25 litre PET one-way bottles are - on average - about
11 % heavier than the average weights assumed in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 for 1.5
litre PET one-way bottles, even though their filling volume is 17 % lower.271 It is recommended that
bottle weights be determined on the basis of statistically relevant values in order to obtain assurance
respecting this factor.
C 2.1.2.2.4

Distribution distances

The PET one-way bottling plants analysed in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 usually serve to
manufacture a few uniform store brands that are sold under the same brand name throughout Germany. In contrast, mineral waters in refillable bottles are mainly distributed regionally. The IFEU PET
Life Cycle Assessment 2010 assumes average distribution distances of 260km (there and back) for
refillable bottles made of glass and PET.272 A transport distance of only 212km was assumed for the
PETCYCLE system (crate-based PET one-way system). This is 19 % shorter than the distance indicated
for refillable systems, even though the study claims that the distribution channels for the PETCYCLE
system are the same as those for refillable systems.273
The study does not take into account imports of beverages in one-way bottles, even though the
three French brands: Brunnen Volvic, Vittel and Evian, jointly have a market share of 90% in the beverage segment "still mineral waters".274 A significantly higher distribution distance must be assumed
268

Cf. DUH and SIM, 23.06.2010.
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 4.
270
Interview with industry experts.
271
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010. Those measurements indicate that the
average weight of 1.25 litre PET one-way bottles is 36.5 grams. This weight was placed in relation to the weight
indicated for 1.5 litre PET one-way bottles in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010, which is 33.0 grams.
272
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 62, analogous to IFEU, 2008.
273
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 49.
274
Interview with industry experts.
269
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for those products when compared to the products of local beverage producers, which were already
taken into account in the study.
C 2.1.2.2.5

Proportion of recyclates in PET one-way bottles

The IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment assumes the proportion of recyclates to amount to 25 % in the
manufacture of 1.5 litre PET one-way bottles for beverages containing CO2, without providing the
source for this estimate. Complex processing and the use of food grade recyclates275 are determined
by supply and demand, which, due to fluctuating raw material prices, is difficult to define as an absolute parameter. Depending on the respective recyclate's price compared to the primary material and
the demand for PET bottles, the recylate is used for bottle-to-bottle recycling or for the manufacture
of other products.276 It would make sense and be helpful if transparent documentation - encompassing the various manufacturers - on the bottle-to-bottle secondary material input rates for PET bottles
were provided.
C 2.1.2.2.6

Assumptions concerning refillable individual bottles

The IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 examines refillable individual bottles made of PET, but does
not analyse refillable individual bottles made of glass. Such an analysis would also be beneficial,
since, in the meantime, there are individual beverage containers made of glass on the market that
have been optimised with respect to weight and logistics (see also. p. 280). This positive potential for
optimisation of the refillable systems for glass has not been taken into account in the study's calculations and results.

275
276

Recyclate, which is suitable for use as packaging in the foodstuff segment.
Interview with industry experts.
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C 2.1.3

Detailed analysis of ecological impact categories based on
specified impact indicators

Presently, there are no current life cycle assessments available that were performed by a governmental authority and which extensively compare various types of packaging or the packaging and
return systems of various beverage segments. The most recent analyses available concern the life
cycle assessments published by the Federal Environment Agency (UBA II, in two parts). These life
cycle assessments were already prepared in 2000 and 2002 and thus relate to even older data. Subsequently, various stakeholders prepared their own studies, which partly make reference to the UBA
studies, but deviate with respect to the scope of the study, the data used and also the time when
such data were collected. A direct comparison of the various results would therefore not be of informative value.

C 2.1.3.1

Climate change

With a view to providing a transparent presentation of different life cycle assessments of beverage
packaging in various beverage segments, the results (examples) for the indicator "climate change"
are compared with each other in the following. Please see Sections C 2.1.2 and C 2.1.2.2 for a more
detailed explanation of the assumptions underlying the various life cycle assessments.
With respect to the structure, it was originally planned to analyse the ecological impact indicators;
resource consumption, summer smog, acidification and eutrophication in addition to the parameter,
climate change. However, since the results of various life cycle assessments are not comparable due
to different objectives and assumptions and a comparative presentation of the quantitative results
would thus not lead to the desired objective, only one indicator was used as an example in the comparison. In this context, the beverage containers examined within the scope of several life cycle assessments were taken into account wherever possible. Due to the great number of available life cycle
assessments, it was more in line with the desired objective - against the backdrop of this study's integrative objective - to analyse the assumptions of the various life cycle assessments in detail in order
to emphasise the reasons for the partly different results. This was done in the previous sections: C
2.1.1 to C 2.1.2.2.
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Refillables

Indicators 1 to 5 – some examples for analysis of the indicator "climate change"
(in kg CO2 per 1,000 litre product)

Water and soft drinks beverage segment (with and without CO2):
Comparison of results of various life cycle assessments for mineral water and
soft drinks containing CO2 (in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
UBA II
IFEU
IFEU
IFEU PET Life
PETCORE GDB
Cycle As2000/
2002277
2008279 sessment
2004278
2010 (basic
scenario)280
Refillable glass bottle 0.7 l GDB
ca. 83
ca. 162
84
ca. 81
(pearl bottle)
Refillable glass bottle 0.75 l GDB ca. 78
ca. 73
(little CO2 and still)
PET refillable bottle 1.0 l GDB
69
ca. 64
PET refillable bottle 1.0 l
ca. 46
(lemonade)
Refillable glass bottle 0.5 l
ca. 100
ca. 100
PET refillable bottle 0.5 l
ca. 105
ca. 90
supplementary for still mineral waters
PET refillable bottle 1.5 l
ca. 47.5
The following were not taken into account:




Optimisation scenarios included in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 for the
various types of packaging
1.0 litre refillable glass bottles
Light glass bottles that were examined in UBA II/Phase 2, since they proved not to
be marketable

Juices beverage segment:
Result for juices (in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
Refillable glass bottle 0.7 l (VdF, clear)

UBA II281
ca. 90

Refillable glass bottle 1.0 l (VdF, clear)
ca. 90
One-way glass bottle 1.0 l (brown)
ca. 355
The latest life cycle assessment of the Fachverband Kartonverpackungen für flüssige
Nahrungsmittel e. V. (FKN) conducted in 2006 did not analyse refillable bottles.

277

Cf. Prognos et al., 2000, pp. 174 and 192; Prognos, IFEU & UBA, 2002, pp. 109 and 114.
Cf. IFEU, 2004, p. XII.
279
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 62.
280
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, pp. 91 and 98.
281
Cf. Prognos et al., 2000, p. 186.
278
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Refillables

Indicators 1 to 5 – some examples for analysis of the indicator "climate change"
(in kg CO2 per 1,000 litre product)
Beer beverage segment:
The beer beverage segment was analysed by government authorities in the UBA I Life Cycle
Assessment. The data originate from 1995.282 The data are compared to the results provided in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010. As a result of the different framework conditions, however, the data can only be compared to a very limited extent. A number of scenarios were calculated for beer (see also Section C 2.1.2). Of these scenarios, two were selected as examples for demonstrating the differences, given varying framework conditions,
based on the following assumptions:
Comparisons of results of various life cycle assessments for beer
(in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
UBA I283 IFEU Life Cycle IFEU Life Cycle
Assessment
Assessment
Beer 2010
Beer 2010
Scenario I
Scenario II
“UBA region“UBA crossal”284
regional”285
Refillable glass bot- ca. 59
ca. 100*
ca. 159**
tle 0.5 l

IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer
2010
Scenario III
“Industry crossregional”286
ca. 160***

*

The scenario I, "UBA regional“, describes the results when assuming a transport distance of 100km (which is a rather high assumption for the regional sale of beer in refillable bottles), 25 refills and application of the 50:50 UBA credit allocation model.

**

Scenario II, “UBA cross-regional”, describes the results when assuming a transport
distance of 400km (which is a rather high assumption for the sale of beer in refillable
bottles), 25 refills and application of the 50:50 UBA credit allocation model.

*** Scenario III, “Industry cross-regional”, describes the results when assuming a transport
distance of 400km (which is a rather high assumption for the sale of beer in refillable
bottles), 25 refills and application of the 100:0 industry credit allocation model.
Owing to this theoretical assumption, scenarios with circulation rates below 25 were not
listed in this context.

282

Cf. Schmitz, S. et al., 1995.
Cf. Schmitz, S. et al., 1995, p. B 13.
284
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 83.
285
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 89.
286
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 89.
283
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One-way deposit

Indicators 1 to 5 – some examples for analysis of the indicator "climate change"
(in kg CO2 per 1,000 litre product)
Beverage segments "mineral water" and "soft drinks containing CO2":
Comparison of results of various life cycle assessment for mineral water and soft
drinks containing CO2 (in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
UBA II
PETCORE GDB
PET Life Cycle
2008289
Assessment
2002287
2004288
2010 (basic
scenario)290
PET one-way bottle 1.5 l
ca. 88
ca. 193
118
ca. 83
PETCYCLE one-way bottle
ca. 113
1.0 l
PETCYCLE one-way bottle
ca. 82
1.5 l
PET one-way bottle 0.5 l
supplementary for still mineral waters291
PET one-way bottle 1.5 l
-

-

118

-

ca. 88
ca. 71

-

-

ca. 136

-

-

ca. 83

287

Cf. Prognos, IFEU & UBA, 2002, p. 104.
Cf. IFEU, 2004, p. XII.
289
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 52.
290
Cf. IFEU 2010 b, p. 91.
291
Cf. IFEU 2010 b, p. 98.
288
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One-way deposit

Indicators 1 to 5 – some examples for analysis of the indicator "climate change"
(in kg CO2 per 1,000 litre product)

Beer beverage segment:
Comparisons of results of various life cycle assessments for beer
(in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
IFEU Life Cycle
IFEU Life Cycle
Assessment
Assessment
Beer 2010
Beer 2010
Scenario I
Scenario II
“UBA region“UBA cross292
al”
regional”293
Aluminium beverage can
ca. 280
ca. 295
0.5 l
Steel beverage can 0.5 l
ca. 290
ca. 300
PET one-way bottle, multica. 220
ca. 240
layer 0.5 l
PET one-way bottle (single
ca. 175
ca. 195
layer) 0.5 l
One-way glass bottle 0.5 l
ca. 335
ca. 360

IFEU Life Cycle
Assessment
Beer 2010
Scenario III
“Industry crossregional”294
ca. 150
ca. 240
ca. 230
ca. 190
ca. 335

The data on beverage cans appearing in the UBA Life Cycle Assessment I (with data from
1995) were not taken into account in this context since beverage cans were still being disposed of through the dual system at that time.
With respect to the selection and description of scenarios I to III of the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010, please see p. 140. Since this assumption is viewed as lacking proper
market coverage, scenarios with circulation rates below 25 were not listed in this context.

292

IFEU, 2010 a, p. 83.
IFEU, 2010 a, p. 89.
294
IFEU, 2010 a, p. 89.
293
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One-way dual systems

Indicators 1 to 5 – some examples for analysis of the indicator "climate change"
(in kg CO2 per 1,000 litre product)

Beverage segments: "mineral water" and "soft drinks containing CO2":
Comparison of results of various life cycle assessments for mineral water and
soft drinks containing CO2 before introduction of a mandatory deposit
(in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
UBA II
IFEU
295
PETCORE
2000/2002
2004296
PET one-way bottle 1.5 l
ca. 105
ca. 188
PET one-way bottle 0.5 l
ca. 198
One-way glass bottle 1.0 l
ca. 275
Aluminium beverage can 0.5 l
ca. 207
Aluminium beverage can 0.33 l
ca. 335
Steel beverage can 0.5 l
ca. 364
Steel beverage can 0.33 l
ca. 510
The studies quoted for refillable and one-way deposit systems – i.e. IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 and IFEU GDB 2008 - did not examine beverage packaging that is disposed of
through the dual systems.
Beer beverage segment:
Results of life cycle assessment for beer before introduction of a mandatory deposit
(in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
UBA I297
Aluminium beverage can 0.5 l
ca. 289/433298
Aluminium beverage can 0.33 l

-

Steel beverage can 0.5 l

ca. 300/360299

Steel beverage can 0.33 l

-

One-way glass bottle

ca. 302

295

Cf. Prognos et al., 2000, p.198; Prognos, IFEU & UBA, 2002, pp. 104, 109, 117 and 120.
Cf. IFEU, 2004, p. XII.
297
Cf. Schmitz, S. et al., 1995, p. B 13.
298
The source, Schmitz, S. et al., 1995, p. B 13 noted that life cycle inventories were not available for all emissions. Consequently, estimates were made that resulted in values that were 50 % higher for aluminium cans.
299
The source, Schmitz, S. et al., 1995, p. B 13 noted that life cycle inventories were not available for all emissions. Consequently, estimates were made that resulted values hat were 20 % higher for tinplate cans.
296
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One-way dual systems

Indicators 1 to 5 – some examples for analysis of the indicator "climate change"
(in kg CO2 per 1,000 litre product)

Juices beverage segment:
Comparisons of results of various life cycle assessments for juices
(in kg CO2/1,000 litre product)
UBA II300
IFEU FKN
2006301
Beverage carton 1.0 l
ca. 83
ca. 57
Beverage carton 1.0 l with spout
Beverage carton 1.5 l with spout
Beverage carton 0.5 l with spout
Beverage carton 0.2 l with straw
PET one-way bottle 1.0 l
PET one-way bottle 0.5 l
PET one-way bottle 0.33 l

-

ca. 68
ca. 59
ca. 107
ca. 107
ca. 178
ca. 277
ca. 272

The presentation of the "climate change" indicator clearly demonstrates that the results provided by
the different life cycle assessments for the individual packaging systems vary substantially. This great
variation in results is attributable to differences in the objectives, the scope of the respective analysis, the years selected as a basis for the data used, framework conditions, and other factors. Almost
no analyses were performed which yielded values that can actually be compared.

300
301

Cf. Prognos et al. 2000, p. 186.
Cf. IFEU, 2006, pp. 54 and 59.
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C 2.1.3.2

Refillable rates

Refillables

Indicator 6 – Refillable rate

Mineral water
Soft drinks
Beer
Mixed beverages containing alcohol
Juices
Refillable rate, total
(weighted according to
filling quantity)

GVM 2007
(% of beverages filled
into refillable beverage
containers in total beverage consumption in l)

Canadean 2009
(% of beverages filled
into refillable beverage
containers in total beverage consumption in l)

302

303

46.9 %
33.6 %
86.0 %
23.1 %

52.3 %
38.1 %
84.8 %
N/A

N/A
51.3 %

8.1 %
50.3 %

The development of refillable rates for the period from 2000 to 2009 is presented by segment in the following. The data were provided by the market research institute Canadean
(proportion of beverages filled into refillable beverage containers in total beverage consumption, expressed in percentage terms):
Mineral water beverage segment:
Illustration 8: Refillable rates 2000 to 2009 for the mineral water beverage segment; source: Canadean, 2010

100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %

PET RU

50 %

PET SU

40 %

Glass RU

30 %

Glass SU

20 %
10 %
0%

302
303

Cf. GVM, 2009 b, p. 11.
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
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Refillables

Indicator 6 – Refillable rate

Beer beverage segment:
Illustration 9: Refillable rates 2000 to 2009 for the beer beverage segment; source: Canadean, 2010

100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %
60 %

Can

50 %

PET SU

40 %

Glass RU

30 %

Glass SU

20 %
10 %
0%

Juices beverages segment (juice and non-carbonated soft drinks):
Illustration 10: Refillable rates 2000 to 2009 for the juices beverage segment; source: Canadean, 2010
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80 %
70 %
60 %
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50 %

PET SU

40 %
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30 %

Glass SU

20 %
10 %
0%
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Refillables

Indicator 6 Refillable rate

Non-alcoholic soft drinks beverage segment (other soft drinks):
Illustration 11: Refillable rates 2000 to 2009 for the non-alcoholic soft drinks beverage segment; source:
Canadean, 2010.

100 %
90 %
80 %
70 %

Carton

60 %

Can

50 %

PET RU

40 %

PET SU

30 %

Glass RU

20 %

Glass SU

10 %
0%

Total (all beverage segments):
Illustration 12: Refillable rates 2000 to 2009, total; source: Canadean, 2010
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C 2.1.3.3

Circulation rates respecting refillable systems

Refillables

Indicator 7 – Circulation rate

Circulation rates for refillable glass bottles:
Source

Water

Beer

Soft drinks

GVM304
IFEU PET Life Cycle
Assessment 2010305
IFEU-GDB 2008306
IML 2010307
UBA II308

53
40

19
-

31
-

40
59
40–50

-

-

Small and mediumsized private
breweries309
Cross-regional
breweries310
Industry survey311
IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer
2010312

-

33–63*
Ø ca. 50*

-

*

**

35-40
-

Juices Juicecontaining
beverages
28
46
-

Iced
tea

17–37

-

-

17–
37
-

-

-

25–30

-

-

-

-

reg.: 25
cross-reg:
10; 5; 1**

-

-

-

-

24
-

The data are based on a survey conducted by the Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e.V. among 147 member companies. Circulation rates 33 to 63 describe the averages achieved for various bottle types (e.g. Euro, Longneck, NRW). The total average
for all refillable bottles utilised stands at about 50.
Various scenarios were calculated in the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010. 25
refills were assumed for regional sales. The refill rates one, five and ten were additionally assumed for cross-regional sales. Based on other results, it is assumed that a circulation rate of 25 applies - on average - with respect to cross-regional sales while higher
circulation rates are achieved for regional sales. According to the study, there is no information on the market relevance of circulation rates one, five and ten, given crossregional distribution (see Section C 2.1.2.1.2).

304

Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 34.
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 39.
306
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
307
Cf. IML, 2010, p. 2.
308
Cf. Prognos et al., 2000, p. 100.
309
Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e.V., 2009.
310
Interview with industry experts.
311
Interview with industry experts (the figure is based on individual estimates derived from historical data and
is not necessarily representative).
312
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 3.
305
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Refillables

Indicator 7 Circulation rate

Circulation rates for refillable PET bottles:
Source
Water
Soft drinks
Juices
Iced tea
313
GVM
11
13
13
14
IFEU PET Life
15
Cycle Assess12*
ment 2010314
IFEU-GDB
15
315
2008
UBA II316
16
16–21
Industry sur10-15
vey317
6-8*
*
Circulation rate for the individual refillable PET bottle

The environmental impact of refillable beverage containers depends strongly on the respective circulation rates and transport distances: the higher the circulation rate and the shorter the transport
distance, the lower the environmental impact. The circulation rates for refillable beverage containers
in Germany are high: for refillable glass bottles, the circulation rate is between 25 and 59 refills, depending on the beverage segment; for refillable PET bottles it stands at 15 refills in the mineral water
segment, and 13 refills in the carbonated soft drinks beverage segment. The 16 to 21 refills stated in
UBA II318 for refillable PET bottles are not confirmed by current data.
The statements concerning the differences in circulations rates for standard and individual bottles
diverge. With respect to the water beverage segment, for example, lower circulation rates are indicated for PET individual bottles than for pool bottles. As regards the regional sale of beer in refillable
glass bottles, the circulation rates are usually also high for individual bottles (33 to 50).319
The proportion of cross-regional sales is usually lower than the proportion of regional sales with respect to beverages in refillable bottles (see Section C 2.1.2.1.1). Breweries that sell their beverages
on a cross-regional scale indicate circulation rates ranging from 20 to 30.320 GVM assumes a general
market average rate of 19 for beer sold regionally and cross-regionally in refillable glass bottles. The
industry survey indicates that, from a differentiated angle, higher circulation rates are to be presumed with regard to regional as well as cross-regional sales.

313

Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 34.
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 39.
315
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
316
Cf. Prognos et al., 2000, p. 100.
317
Interview with industry experts (the figures are based on individual estimates derived from historical data
and are not necessarily representative).
318
Cf. Prognos et al., 2000, p. 100.
319
Interview with industry experts; Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e.V., 2009.
320
Interview with industry experts.
314
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C 2.1.3.4

Return rates

All systems

Assumptions and explanation of terms concerning indicator 8 – return rate/collection rate
Data material:
The data used in the following are mainly based on surveys conducted by GVM, publicly
available life cycle assessments and interviews with industry experts. The surveys conducted by GVM as commissioned by UBA provide the most comprehensive data that are publicly
available on packaging volumes, recovery and recycling. In its publications, GVM points out
that a lot of the data are based on estimates, and it is acknowledged that there is great uncertainty regarding the recovery of refillable beverage containers, in particular.
With a view to closing data gaps and in order to present a differentiated picture in the analysis of material flows, the GVM surveys were supplemented by additional information, i.e.
quantitative data, if available, otherwise qualitative information. It is recommended that
further analyses be performed with a view to continuing the above-mentioned approach
and to obtaining generally valid and statistically relevant data.
Differences in documentation and calculation of collection rates:
As a general rule, a distinction must be made between the collection and documenting in
deposit systems and in dual systems.
With respect to refillable and one-way deposit systems, returned bottles are recorded one
by one and can thus be directly placed in proportion (in percentage terms) to the number of
bottles brought into circulation. Consequently, the net collection volume equals the gross
collection volume.321
In contrast, collection and recovery volumes in the dual system are documented according
to weight and not one by one. Since the calculation of collection and recovery volumes
takes place according to weight upon receipt at the recovery plant, beverage packaging in
the dual systems includes residues and residual build-ups (gross collection volume) in the
measurement of collection and recovery rates. This approach is in line with the provisions
of the German Packaging Ordinance. In an ecological comparison of refillable and one-way
deposit systems with dual systems, the net collection and recycling volumes should be taken into account for comparability purposes.
With regard to PET bottles, residues amount to about 9 to 14 % of the bottle weight.322
With respect to beverage cartons, residues and build-ups are assumed to make up 20 % of
the weight in the case of juice-containing beverages.323 The net collection volumes are correspondingly lower. It must be noted, however, that residual build-ups are not determined
comprehensively.

321

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. Bosewitz, S., 2007, p. 24.
323
Cf. Bosewitz, S., 2007, p. 20.
322
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Assumptions and explanation of terms concerning indicator 8 – return rate/collection rate

The GVM data do not contain any specific collection rates for PET bottles that were collected through the dual systems. Collection rates were only available with respect to the licensed volume. Within the scope of this study, the proportion of unlicensed packaging that
is generally indicated for plastics (i.e. 25 %) was deducted in this case324. In this context it
must be again noted that the data material is insufficient, since no differentiated rates for
PET bottles are available with respect to unlicensed packaging.
Summary of the fundamentals for the calculation of collection and recycling rates:
The following differentiation proves to be expedient in the analysis of data on collected,
recovered and recycled beverage packaging volumes:


Quantity put into circulation:
The reference values for the total collection, recovery and recycling rates are the
quantities of beverage containers put into circulation within the scope of the systems analysed.



Gross volume of collected packaging (dual systems):
The documented gross volume of beverage packaging in dual systems includes residues and build-ups.



Collected packaging (total) (dual systems: gross volume collected, less residual
build-ups and residues):
With regard to deposit systems, the quantity (total) collected one by one equals the
gross collected quantity since no deductions need be made for residuals.
As to dual systems, the collected quantity (total) relates to the gross collected quantity, less a general deduction for residues, incorrect sorting and build-ups.

The data as well as the recovery rates are presented graphically on pp. 164 to 182.

324

Cf. GVM, 2009 c, p. 10.
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Refillables

Indicator 8 – Return rate/collection rate

Return rates for refillable bottles made of glass and PET:
Return
rates

UBA
II325

GDB326

IFEU PET
BWST328
Life Cycle
Assessment
2010327

Industry Communication329

Water,
soft
drinks
Beer

97.2–
99.5 %

99 %

99 %

98–
99 %

-

IFEU Life
Cycle Assessment
Beer
2010330
-

-

-

-

95 %

98.5–99 %

88 %

In the remarks on the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 (see Section C 2.1.2.1.3) it was
already explained that the return rate of 88 % indicated in the study for refillable glass bottles for beer cannot be ascertained plausibly. Most sources state a return rate ranging from
98 to 99.5 %; the lowest value indicated by experts within the scope of interviews was 95 %.
Consumer behaviour determines whether high return rates can be achieved. A high density
of collection points has a positive influence on the return rate. If - taking individual bottles
as an example - only few sales points offer the possibility to return packaging, this could
negatively impact on consumers' readiness to return packaging.

325

Cf. Prognos, IFEU & UBA, 2002, p. 41.
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 25; According to GVM it is not possible to determine the entire amount of refillable beverage containers available in the market (Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 353).
327
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b; p. 55.
328
Interview with industry experts.
329
Interview with industry experts.
330
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 34.
326
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Refillables

Indicator 8 – Return rate/collection rate

Reject rate for refillable bottles made of glass and PET:
Not only the return rate - i.e. the proportion of packaging returned by consumers - is important with regard to refillable beverage containers but also the reject rate, which relates
to packaging sorted out by retail traders or beverage producers with a view to ensuring the
quality of the bottles in the bottle pool.
Based on experience, UBA II arrives at the following assumptions concerning the reject rate
and the return rate: 331


"Beverage producers eliminate broken bottles and bottles that have been sorted
out due to aesthetics-related quality criteria – or for other reasons - from the cycle.
More PET bottles are sorted out than glass bottles.



Experience has shown that losses incurred by wholesalers and retailers are very
low.

With respect to consumers, high return rates are usually achieved if bottles are mainly sold
in crates and high deposit amounts are charged. Losses are incurred due to breakage or
other disposal."
According to GVM, the following quantities of refillable beverage containers occurred as
packaging waste in 2007:332


Refillable glass bottles: 368,580t



Refillable PET bottles:



Beverage crates: 71,785t



PETCYCLE crates: 5,477t

58,563t

The target reject rate for refillable glass bottles in the GDB bottle pool, for example, stands
at ca. 2.25 % and has been increased in recent years due to the declining input volumes.333
At 3.5 %, the target reject rate in the juices beverage segment is also very high, which is
attributable to a strong decline in refillable glass bottles.334 The reject rate for refillable PET
bottles in the GDB bottle pool ranges between 1.5 to 4.0 %.

331

Cf. Prognos, IFEU & UBA., 2002, p. 41.
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 34.
333
Interview with industry experts; Cf. IFEU, 13.07.2010, p. 20.
334
Cf. Beverage industry, 2010, p. 25.
332
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One-way deposit

Indicator 8 – Return rate/collection rate

Return rates for PET one-way bottles:
Return rates

GDB 2008335

IFEU PET Life
Cycle Assessment 2010336

DPG337 IFEU Life Cycle
Assessment Beer
2010338

Water, carbonated soft drinks
PET one-way bottle

90(–95) %

94 %

98.5 % -

Crate-based one-way PET
bottles (PETCYCLE bottles)
Beer
PET one-way bottle

97 %

99 %

-

-

-

-

-

94 %

The current IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 and IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010
assume a return rate of 94 % for PET bottles. In the spring of 2010, DPG indicated a return
rate of 98.5 % for deposit one-way beverage containers made of PET. Since DPG can directly
determine the return rates on the basis of its own system (while other studies are based on
published figures and estimates), it must be assumed that the figure provided by DPG is
valid.
According to the IFEU Institute, the return rate for crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles
stands at 99 %
(97 % is collected through the PETCYCLE crate system and 2 % through the DPG deposit
system).339

335

Cf. Cf. IFEU, 2008, pp. 25 and 32.
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, pp. 48 and 53.
337
Cf. Deutsches Dialoginstitut, 2010, p. 12.
338
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 34.
339
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, pp. 53 and 54.
336
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One-way deposit

Indicator 8 – Return rate/collection rate

Return rates of beverage cans made of aluminium or tin:
Cans only account for approximately 5 % of the quantity of deposit beverage packaging.340
According to the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010, the return rates for aluminium and
steel cans amounts to 96 %.341 At present, there are no direct figures available from DPG
concerning beverage cans.
According to market research and press reports of Deutsche Umwelthilfe e.V. (DUH), deposit one-way beverage containers are sometimes sold at small sales locations, such as kiosks,
without a deposit being charged.342 When analysing various distribution channels for beverages, the market research institute, Canadean, also examined the “other on-premise” distribution channel (kiosks, cinemas, street vendors, sales within the scope of leisure activities). Canadean concluded that 4 % of all beverages (sold in one-way or refillable beverage
containers) are put into circulation via the "other on-premise" distribution channel.343 Since
only a limited proportion of those beverage containers is sold illegally (as no deposit is
charged) at such sales locations, the influence on the total return rate can be assessed as
low.
Studies, such as the one conducted by BIO Intelligence Services, assumed that one-way
deposit systems in combination with dual systems would lead to a decrease in the return
rate.344 This cannot be confirmed on the basis of the information available. The return rates
were relatively low in Germany only when the one-way deposit system first got started due
to the island solutions (see also p. 269). However, the presented high return rates are being
continuously achieved since the abolishment of island solutions.
Return rates for deposit one-way glass bottles:
No separate return rates are reported for deposit one-way glass bottles. Presumably, the
return quantities are similarly high as for PET bottles and beverage cans due to the high
deposit amount. Accordingly, the return rate is assumed to range between 96 and 98.5 %.

340

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 34.
342
Cf. DUH, 04.08.2009.
343
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
344
Cf. BIO Intelligence Services, 2005, p. 3.
341
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 8 – Return rate/collection rate

Since the introduction of a mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers which are
not ecologically advantageous, the beverage segments analysed in this study only collect
(within the scope of the dual systems ) beverage cartons for juices and mineral waters as
well as all other non-deposit one-way beverage containers for the juices and fruit drinks
segment. In addition to beverage cartons, PET one-way bottles, in particular, are used as
beverage packaging for juices and fruit drinks.
Collection rates are determined in the dual systems with regard to the specific materials
and not with respect to individual products or product segments. For this reason, there are
no valid surveys concerning the precise quantities of the analysed beverage containers,
which are collected through the dual systems. The GVM data listed below are thus subject
to uncertainty. Consequently, further sources of information (e.g. surveys of experts) were
used in the analyses to the extent possible.
Collection rate for beverage cartons:
GVM collection rate
2007
67 %345

Gross volume of collected beverage
cartons (incl. residues and build-ups)
Total volume of collected beverage
53 %
cartons (less 20 % residues and buildups)347

IFEU FKN 2006
65 %346
52 %

The official presentation of the collection rates for beverage cartons by GVM and packaging
producers relates to the gross quantity of collected beverage cartons (see also Section C
2.1.3.6).
According to GVM, the gross quantity of collected beverage cartons (incl. residues and
build-ups) amounted to 67 % in 2007.348

345

GVM, 2009 a, p. 87.
IFEU, 2006, p. 27.
347
Cf. Bosewitz, S., 2007, p. 20; Resch, J., 2009 b, pp. 22 and 23. The DUH measurements indicate residues of
more than 20 % for juices and fruit drinks. In this context, the calculation assumed residues and build-ups of
20 %.
346

348

GVM, 2009 a, p. 87.
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 8 – Return rate/collection rate

Collection rates for PET one-way bottles:
Collection rate after
introduction of a
mandatory deposit349
Gross volume of collected PET one-way
bottles for juices

64 % for 0.33 litre
bottles
80 % for 1 to 1.5 litre
bottles

Total volume of collected PET one-way
bottles for juices (less deduction for
average amount of residues and sublicensing, see text)

43 % for 0.33 litre
bottles
54 % for 1 to 1.5 litre
bottles

With respect to juices, DSD indicated collection rates of 64 % (0.33 litre bottles) and 80 % (1
to 1.5 litre bottles) for 2005. However, these data are not confirmed by surveys and are
viewed as being unrealistic by industry experts, who assume that the data refer to the licensed volume of bottles and not the volume put into circulation.350 In 2009, 25 % of plastic
packaging was not licensed.351 Taking those assumptions into account as well residues of ca.
10.5 %352 for PET one-way bottles, we arrive at a total collected quantity of 43 % for 0.33
litre bottles, and 54 % for ≥ 1 litre bottles.

349

Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 33.
Interview with industry experts.
351
GVM, 2009 c, p. 10
352
see p. 155, residues between 9 and 14 %
350
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 8 – Return rate/collection rate

A study conducted by the Witzenhausen Institute in 2001, i.e. before the mandatory deposit
was introduced, concluded that between 14 % and 51 % (depending on the respective extrapolation) of one-way beverage containers brought into circulation are disposed of as
residual waste. In this context, the proportion of one-way beverage containers disposed of
as household waste is estimated to be lower for rural regions. This is due, on the one hand,
to different consumer behaviour of the population and, on the other hand, to the fact that
the separate collection of waste and recyclable materials is easier in rural areas due to the
greater space available and for other reasons.353 Comparable current surveys are not available.
Return rates for one-way glass bottles:
GVM data refer solely to recovery rates and not to collection rates.
However, it must generally be assumed that the collected glass is also recycled due to its
positive characteristics in the melting process of new glass.354 Accordingly, no great differences between and recovery and collection rates are to be expected with regard to oneway glass bottles.

353
354

Cf. Witzenhausen-Institut, 2001, p. 44 et seqq.
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 27; interview with industry experts.
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C 2.1.3.5

Recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials
input ratio

All systems

General comments regarding indicators 9 to 12 - Closed-loop recycling, bottle-to-bottle recycling,
open-loop recycling/downcycling

While the distinction between energy recovery and the recycling of packaging waste is
relatively clear and established, a distinction in qualitative terms is usually not made between different recycling schemes, even though different recycling procedures can contribute to a reduction in the environmental impact of packaging materials to varying degrees. We therefore not only consider recycling rates in this context, but also closed-loop
and bottle-to-bottle recycling rates as well as open-loop and downcycling recycling rates
(for definitions, please see Section A 2.3).
Since the closed substance cycle capacity is also of relevance (for a definition, see Section A
2.4), some aspects concerning the recycling of different materials are described in brief
below.
Glass from refillable and one-way bottles:
With respect to the packaging material glass, the closed-loop recycling and bottle-to-bottle
recycling procedures have been very well established for many years. In this context, the
input ratios of broken glass (cullet) are very high, in particular in the manufacture of green
and brown glass. This is also reflected in a high secondary materials input ratio (see 164 to
182). Owing to its material properties, glass can be recycled indefinitely in a closed cycle
(old packaging is processed into new packaging) without losing quality.
Glass is generally not subject to any limitations in the recycling process and can be recycled
without loss of mass or quality. However, there is a practice-related limitation respecting
colouration. Clear glass cannot be manufactured from coloured glass. Consequently, sorting accuracy must be ensured.
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All systems

General comments regarding indicators Nos. 9 to 12 - Closed-loop recycling, bottle-to-bottle recycling, open-loop recycling/downcycling

PET from refillable and one-way bottles:
PET recylate from collected refillable PET bottles and deposit one-way PET bottles is used
to manufacture new PET bottles. However, no official ratios are determined with respect
to the secondary materials input ratio. The average secondary materials input ratio is thus
not transparently known. The technical processing of PET secondary material into new PET
bottles requires high quality and purity respecting the secondary material. Among the systems analysed, this high quality and purity is usually only ensured within the refillable system and the one-way deposit system. Furthermore, the maximum input ratio of secondary
materials used in new PET bottles is limited for technical reasons. Generally, in percentage
terms, more primary material than secondary material is therefore used at present in oneway PET bottles. Different publications provide varying indications regarding the maximum
utilisation rate. However, since the introduction of a mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers in 2003, bottle-to-bottle recycling has increased greatly in Germany,
which is attributable to the fact that mono-fraction PET material flows have been available
since then.355 It must also be assumed that the input ratio of secondary materials used in
non-refillable PET bottles depends on price fluctuations in the secondary materials market,
depending on the development of the respective price ratio of secondary material to primary material (for further explanations, see p. 271).
According to information received, no secondary materials are used in refillable bottles.
Aluminium and steel from beverage cans:
The way packaging materials are reused in the manufacture of beverage cans (aluminium
or steel) had hitherto not been taking into account in the assessment of recycling. The IFEU
Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010 assumes that no scrap material from beverage cans is
used in the manufacture of aluminium cans.356 Scrap material stemming from the collection of beverage cans by retailers and wholesalers or by end-consumer is mainly used in
the manufacture of other products, such as aluminium casting parts. Thus, recycling from
beverage cans made of aluminium is not closed-loop recycling, but rather open-loop recycling. This is not to be considered as downcycling, since aluminium can be recycled at high
quality.
A low portion of scrap material from beverage cans is used in the manufacture of beverage
cans made of steel (closed-loop recycling). However, the major portion of steel from beverage cans is used for open-loop recycling (see Section C 2.1.2.1.4 and pp. 164 to 182). The
aluminium - which is used for lids of steel beverage cans - is consigned to energy recovery.357

355

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 18; 37–38.
357
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 48
356
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All systems

General comments regarding indicators Nos. 9 to 12 - Closed-loop recycling, bottle-to-bottle recycling, open-loop recycling/downcycling

Analysis of the recovery quality of metals is complex since aluminium and steel are used cast or rolled - in the most varied products, and different types of scrap material of varying
quality are used in the production process. To date, the differences in quality have only
been reflected in different prices. Whether and to what extent such price differences or
other quality criteria might provide clues respecting varying technical suitability criteria
must be analysed.
Pulp (paper/carton), aluminium and plastics from beverage cartons:
The reuse of pulp (paper portion) derived from used beverage cartons in the manufacture
of new beverage cartons (closed-loop recycling) is not possible. Instead, pulp stemming
from beverage cartons that are collected and recovered in Germany is usually used for the
internal or unseen layers of secondary packaging (downcycling). Every recycling step leads
to a further shortening of the paper fibres, which limits the material's reuse. Paper fibres
from recycled paper can be recycled up to seven times.358 A similar picture is assumed with
respect to the proportion of carton in beverage cartons. As yet, there is no information
available on an existing assessment model based on this quality limitation.
Although aluminium from beverage cartons can generally be recycled (open-loop recycling), beverage cartons collected in Germany are solely consigned to energy or raw materials recovery, according to information provided by the IFEU Institute. The rejects from
the recovery of beverage cartons (plastic and aluminium fractions) are incinerated along
with other materials in the cement industry.359

358
359

Cf. Bohny Papier AG website, Informationen betreffend Recyclingpapier.
Interview with industry experts.
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Indicators Nos. 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input
ratio
With a view to improving the clarity of the presentation and to provide greater readability, the rates
for the following ecological impact indicators are presented jointly in the graphs shown below:
-

Energy recovery (indicator 9)

-

Recycling (indicator 10)

-

Closed-loop recycling (indicator 11)

-

Downcycling (indicator 12)

-

Disposal (indicator 13)

-

Secondary materials input ratio (indicator 14)

In this context, the secondary materials input ratio represents the indicator for ecological packaging
(re)design (see also Section A 3.2). Indicator 15 (packaging weight) regarding the category "Ecological
packaging (re)design” is presented separately from the above in Section C 2.1.3.7 followed by a qualitative description of the materials composition.
The presentation is based on the following structure:
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All systems

Assumptions and definition of terms concerning indicators 9 to 14: Return, recovery and disposal
rates as well as secondary materials input ratio
With respect to the data material, assumptions and definition of terms concerning return
and collection rates, please see also p. 150.
Differences in documentation and calculation of recycling rates:
GVM assumes that a major proportion of one-way and refillable beverage containers made
of PET are consigned to energy recovery (see also detailed analyses on p. 164 and p. 182),
but nevertheless reports that recycling represents the most important recovery method for
such material flows.360 The surveyed industry experts stated that it is not to be assumed
that such a substantial proportion is consigned to energy recovery. This is due to the fact
that the energy recovery of PET as a high-quality material is not worthwhile when compared to recycling.361 Moreover, energy recovery of PET is associated with difficulties due to
the possible release of hazardous substances.362 The study thus assumes that all PET bottles
collected separately through deposit systems are fully (100 %) consigned to recycling. The
total recycling rate corresponds to the collected volume (total). Despite this assumption, it
is possible that low losses, which cannot be quantified, might be incurred in the recycling
process. The textual description also includes the GVM ratios.
With respect to the recycling rates for beverage packaging collected through dual systems,
GVM reports that the actual volume recycled in dual systems is usually lower than the net
collection volumes (which is due to residues on packaging, post-sorting, mass losses in the
processing of packaging material, and the like). For example, the actual volume recycled in
dual systems is about 25 % lower than the net collection volume in the case of beverage
cartons, and 15 to 30 % lower with regard to plastic packaging.363
The GVM data use adjustment rates for glass in the calculation of recycling rates364. In this
context, the weights of lids and labels are deducted on the basis of a general deduction rate
in accordance with their proportional share. The GVM data do not provide for such adjustment rates with respect to light packaging such as plastic bottles and beverage cartons.365

360

Cf. GVM, 2009 a, pp. 56 and 61.
Interview with industry experts.
362
Cf. Schu, R. et al., 2009, pp. 7-10.
363
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 40.
364
There are also adjustment rates for paper, which, however, are not relevant to beverage packaging.
365
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, pp. 37–41.
361
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Assumptions and definition of terms concerning indicators 9 to 14: Return, recovery and disposal
rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Definition of terms regarding the calculation of collection and recycling rates:
The following differentiation proves to be expedient in the analysis of data on collected,
recovered and recycled beverage packaging volumes:


Quantity put into circulation:
The reference values for the total collection, recovery and recycling rates are - within the scope of the systems analysed - the respective quantities of beverage containers put into circulation.



Gross quantity of collected packaging (dual systems):
The documented gross volume of beverage packaging in dual systems includes residues in and on beverage packaging.



Collected packaging (total) (dual systems: gross quantity collected, less residues in
and on packaging):
With regard to deposit systems, the quantity (total) collected equals the gross collected volume, since bottles are documented one by one and no deductions need
thus to be made for residues.
With regard to dual systems, the collected quantity (total) relates to the gross collected volume, less a general deduction for residues in and on packaging and for incorrect sorting.



Recycling (relative):
The recycling rate (relative) relates to the proportion of recycled beverage packaging in the quantity collected (total).



Recycling (total):
The recycling rate (relative) relates to the proportion of recycled beverage packaging in the quantity collected (total).



Closed-loop recycling (relative) and open-loop recycling (relative):
The closed-loop recycling rate (relative) and the open-loop recycling rate (relative)
describe the respective proportion in the quantity collected (total).



Closed-loop recycling (total) and open-loop recycling (total):
The closed-loop recycling rate (total) and the open-loop recycling rate (total) describe the respective proportions in the quantity put into circulation.



Energy recovery (relative):
The energy recovery rate (relative) describes the proportion in the quantity collected (total).
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The respective rates for all analysed beverage packaging types are presented in the illustration below, using the following structure:

Illustration 13: Schematic presentation of material flows of the packaging and recycling systems analysed, including
collection/return rates, recycling rates, disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratios

Respective primary material in
percentage terms

Refillable
packaging
material

Bottle rejects
consigned to
recovery, in
percentage
terms

Other
closed-loop
applications
Input ratio of secondary materials in new
packaging
(i.e. closed-loop recycling materials input ratio)

or

One-way packaging
material
Material
consigned to
recovery

Collection (total):

b%

Recycling (total):

d2%

Closed-loop recycling (total):

f2%

Material for other
applications e 2 %
(open-loop recycling)

Respective rejects in
percentage terms
Disposal at households or during
processing of material/waste
disposal process

In the illustration, the mass percentage portions of packaging are presented in relation to the respective system (reuse, one-way deposit and dual systems) and with respect to their share in the total
quantity of beverage packaging. Only mass percentage indications have been provided in this context. With regard to the materials volume, light packaging (in particular PET material) would have a
much higher share in the volume compared to glass.
The material flows of the packaging and recycling systems analysed are outlined in the upper section
of the illustration:
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Use of primary materials and recycled materials



Rejects for disposal



Collected packaging (total) – depicted as "b“ in the illustration



Recycled packaging (total) – depicted as "d2“ in the illustration



Closed-loop recycling (total) – depicted as "f2“ in the illustration



Open-loop recycling (total) differentiated – depicted as "e2“ in the illustration



Refillable systems: number of bottle refills)

The recovery methods are symbolised by arrows.
The lower part of the illustration shows the respective proportions of beverage packaging containers
that are collected and recycled in the examined packaging and recycling systems (for a definition of
terms, see p. 164). The letters used serve as placeholders for the amounts in order to provide greater
comprehensibility.
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Refillables

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material 16−37 %

Other
glass packaging
Secondary material/cullet used in new
packaging
63 % clear
84 % green
84 % brown

Refillable
glass bottle
ca. 25−60 refills

Broken glass (cullet)
from households for
disposal + labels that
fell off during the
refilling process

ca. 2 % of
bottles
consigned to
recovery as
rejects

Collection (total):

99 %

Recycling (total):

99 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

98 %

Metal products < 1 %
(open-loop recycling)

ca. 1 % rejects

Illustration 14: Material flows for refillable glass bottles with information on circulation rates, reject and recycling rates as well as the use of broken glass fractions; sources: IFEU, 2010 b, pages 39 and 58; IFEU,
13.07.2010, page 20; IML, 2010; IÖW and Öko-Institut, 2009, page 47; Verband Private Brauereien e.V. 2009;
interviews with industry experts; Canadean, 2010.
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Refillables

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

As regards refillable glass bottles, the containers are only consigned to recycling after having
been refilled between 25 to approximately 60 times (see p. 148) depending on the respective circulation rate. Before each re-filling, the bottles are inspected with respect to aesthetics and safety-related aspects, and defective bottles are sorted out; this concerns about 2 %
of the bottles, depending on the respective bottle pool. The quantity of material to be recycled is correspondingly low.
Consumers return 99 % of refillable glass bottles to the beverage producers via retailers and
wholesalers. The remaining quantity of 1 % is (possibly broken glass bottles) either disposed
of as residual waste or is collected and recycled through the curbside collection of glass containers. For simplification purposes, the calculations assume that all refillable glass bottles
which are not returned to beverage producers are disposed of.
In the manufacture of new glass containers, no distinction is made between glass from refillable bottles and glass from one-way beverage containers with respect to the recycling
material (cullet) used. All collected waste glass pieces - from sorted out refillable glass bottles and also from one-way glass beverage containers collected separately - are fully recycled (100 %) and are solely used in the production of glass containers (i.e. bottle-to-bottle
recycling).366
Paper labels and lids for refillable glass bottles account for ca. 0.8 % of the total bottle
weight and must be re-applied after each re-filling. Old labels and seals are disposed of.
They are removed before or during the process of cleaning refillable bottles. In this context,
paper labels (0.2 %, indicated as < 1 % in the illustration) are usually consigned to energy
recovery and the lids (0.6 %, indicated as < 1 % in the illustration) are recycled (see also Section C 2.1.3.7).
At a range of 63 to 84 %, the use of recycling material (cullet) in the manufacture of refillable bottles and one-way glass beverage containers is very high compared to the share of
recyclates in other packaging materials.367 Since refillable and one-way bottles are manufactured at the same glass factories, the input ratios of cullet indicated in the system description of one-way deposit systems and of dual systems are the same as for refillable systems
for glass.

366
367

Cf. IFEU 2010 b, p. 58; IFEU 2008, p. 27; interview with industry experts.
Cf. IÖW and Öko-Institut, 2009, p. 47.
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Refillables

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material 100 %

Secondary material PET regranulate
for bottles production
N/A
Refillable
PET bottle
ca. 15 refills

Disposal as
residual waste +
labels that had
fallen off in the
refilling process

ca. 1 % rejects

ca. 2−4 %
of bottles
consigned to
recovery as
rejects

Collection (total):

99 %

Recycling (total):

99 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

N/A

Secondary material for
other applications N/A
(open-loop recycling)

Illustration 15: Material flows for refillable bottles made of PET with information on circulation rates as well
as reject and recycling rates; sources: IFEU, 2008, pages 24 and 28; IFEU, 2010 b, page 42; interview with industry experts
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Refillables

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Consumers return 99 % of refillable PET bottles to the beverage producers via retailers and
wholesalers. The remaining volume (1%) is either disposed of as residual waste or is collected and recycled as curbside waste through the dual systems. For simplification purposes,
the calculations assume that all refillable PET bottles which are not returned to beverage
producers are disposed of.
Refillable PET bottles are refilled 15 times on average before leaving the bottle cycle. This
means that refillable PET bottles need only be disposed of and re-manufactured after they
had been refilled 15 times on average. The quantity of packaging waste from refillable PET
bottles is correspondingly low compared to the volume of packaging waste arising from
one-way beverage containers. Of the refillable PET bottles that are returned to beverage
producers, 2 to 4 % are sorted out by beverage producers during every bottle rotation cycle
for quality and safety-related reasons or due to wear and tear.
Sorted out refillable PET bottles are usually fully consigned (100 %) to recycling.368 In contrast, GVM data indicate that 92 % of refillable PET beverage containers are consigned to
recovery, of which 61 % are recycled and the remainder is consigned to energy recovery.369
However, it does not appear to be plausible that high-grade mono-material flows are consigned to energy recovery. GVM reveals that the data on refillable beverage packaging is
subject to great uncertainties and that all refillable material flows are consigned to highgrade recovery. According to the GVM data, even 85 to 95 % of the lids of refillable beverage packaging are returned and consigned to high-grade recovery.370 For this reason, the
recovery and recycling rates indicated in the illustration reflect the information provided by
industry experts and not the figures furnished by GVM. A secondary materials input ratio of
0 % is stated for the manufacture of 1.0 litre refillable PET bottles of GDB.371 Industry experts also confirmed that, usually, no recyclates are used in the manufacture of new, refillable bottles.372

368

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 61.
370
Interview with industry experts; Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 61 et seq.
371
Cf. Ifeu 2008, p. 28.
372
Interview with industry experts.
369
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Refillables

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Information on bottle-to-bottle and closed-loop recycling respecting PET bottles usually
does not distinguish between one-way and refillable beverage containers. Consequently,
the same rates as for one-way PET bottles are assumed regarding the secondary material
recovered from disposed-of refillable PET bottles. The input of recyclates and regranulates
is presented in the illustrations on one-way PET beverage containers made from secondary
material.
Lids and labels account for about 5 to 6 %.373 Plastic materials are usually separated during
the recovery process and consigned to recycling; paper labels are largely consigned to energy recovery.374

373
374

Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 42.
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 40; interview with industry experts.
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material 74−85 %
Secondary material/
PET granulate 15−26 % in
new packaging

One-way
deposit
PET bottle

Disposal as
residual waste

ca. 1 % rejects

Collection (total):

99 %

Recycling (total):

99 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

N/A

Secondary material for
other applications
N/A
(open-loop recycling)

Illustration 16: Material flows concerning deposit one-way PET bottles with information on return and recycling rates as well as the proportion of recyclates in newly manufactured one-way PET bottles; sources: IFEU
2010b, pages 47 and 62; Deutsches Dialoginstitut 2010 page 12; Schu R. et al., 2009, page 10; interviews with
industry experts
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

On average, 98.5 % (rounded to 99 % in the illustration) of one-way PET bottles in the oneway deposit system are returned by consumers to retailers and wholesalers and are collected separately.375 The remaining volume (1.5 %) is either disposed of as residual waste or is
collected and recycled as curbside waste through dual systems. For simplification purposes,
the calculations assume that all one-way PET bottles which are not returned to retailers and
wholesalers are disposed of.
GVM assumes that ca. 13 % of all collected, deposit one-way PET beverage containers are
consigned to energy recovery.376 As already described on page 163, this analysis assumes based on statements made by experts - that all returned and deposit one-way PET beverage
containers are consigned to recycling as mono-fraction material flows.377 With respect to
one-way PET bottles, lids and labels are also separated in the recovery process. With very
few exceptions, they are all made of plastic and are also recycled.
The bottles are either used to produce new bottles (closed-loop recycling) or in the manufacture of other products (open-loop recycling). Since the introduction of a mandatory deposit on one-way packaging, bottle-to-bottle recycling has increasingly been carried out in
Germany.378 The IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 indicates that the proportion of secondary material in new, one-way PET bottles stands at 15 to 26 %.379 Some industry experts
also estimate this share to be 25 %. Other sources assume that the maximum proportion of
secondary material in PET bottles is 15 % throughout Europe.380 For this reason, the secondary materials input ratio indicated in the illustration ranges between 15 to 26 %.381

375

Cf. Deutsches Dialoginstitut, 2010, p. 12.
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 61.
377
Interview with industry experts.
378
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 47.
379
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 47.
380
Cf. Schu, R. et al., 2009, p. 10.
381
The fact that there are also some manufacturers that use 100 % primary material cannot be ruled out.
376
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

The PETCYCLE system
The PETCYCLE system constitutes a special case of deposit one-way PET bottles. This is not
specifically shown in the above illustration since it makes no general distinction between
the one-way PET bottles. However, one-way bottles in the PETCYCLE system are mainly
sold in refillable crates. The collected crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles are fully
(100 %) consigned to recycling, just as are other deposit one-way bottles.382 Due to the
crate logistics, the sales logistics process in the PETCYCLE system pursues a similar pattern
as for refillable systems; i.e. beverage producers sell crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles (PETCYCLE bottles) to consumers via retailers and wholesalers. The consumers return
the bottles to retailers and wholesalers, which return them to the beverage producers.
However, the crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles (PETCYCLE bottles) are not refilled,
but instead are compressed into bales and passed on to recycling companies. Lids and labels are also separated and recycled in this context.
According to information provided by the surveyed industry experts, the participants in the
PETCYCLE system presently commit themselves to using at least a 50 % proportion of regrind in the manufacture of new crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles (PETCYCLE bottles) and to have this verified by a certified public accountant. Industry experts state that
the entire material flow is verified and controlled within the scope of this examination.
All beverage producers and most packaging producers, recycling companies, machine manufacturers, and system identification manufacturers that participate in the PETCYCLE system are registered by the system coordinator PETCYCLE as shareholders. According to industry experts, the crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles and reuse crates utilised in
the PETCYCLE system as well as the recyclates and regrind of the crate-based deposit oneway PET bottles (PETCYCLE bottles) may only be used and processed by those shareholders
and by recyclers and preform manufacturers certified by PETCYCLE.
The use of recyclates and regrind from foreign systems in the manufacture of crate-based
deposit one-way PET bottles (PETCYCLE bottles) is theoretically possible, provided that the
material meets the stipulated quality requirements. So far, such "foreign material" is not
being used, according to industry experts.383

382
383

Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p.60; IFEU 2008, p. 26 et seq.; interview with industry experts.
Interview with industry experts.
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

However, the DUH questions whether a secondary materials input ratio of 50 % is achieved
in practice. According to the DUH, it has not been comprehensibly demonstrated to the
public that the crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles (PETCYCLE bottles) include at least
50 % PET recyclates in practice. DUH also criticises that the closed materials cycle is not
attained. In this context, DUH makes reference to written statements provided by
PETCYCLE-certified recycling companies, which ascertain that there is no separate processing of PETCYLE secondary material and other PET secondary material.384
The proportion of crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles (PETCYCLE bottles) that is collected through the DPG deposit system and not in crates is recovered in the same manner
as regular one-way PET bottles.

384

Cf. DUH, 25.11.2010.
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material and other
scrap materials N/A
Secondary material/aluminium scrap
Their use in new cans can be assumed.
However, there has been no data provided

One-way deposit
aluminium can

Disposal as
residual waste

4 % rejects

Collection (total):

96 %

Recycling (total):

94 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

N/A

Secondary material for
other applications N/A
(open-loop recycling)

Illustration 17: Material flows for deposit beverage cans made of aluminium with information on return and
recycling rates; source: IFEU, 2010 a, pages 31, 34 to 35 and 48; interview with industry experts
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Consumers return 96 % of all aluminium beverage cans put into circulation to retailers and
wholesalers.385 The remaining volume (4 %) is either disposed of as residual waste or is collected and recycled as curbside waste through dual systems. For simplification purposes,
the calculations assume that all aluminium beverage cans that are not returned to retailers
and wholesalers are disposed of. Aluminium beverage cans collected through the one-way
deposit system are fully (100 %) consigned to recycling.386 With a return rate of 96 %, the
recycling rate for aluminium is 96 % in relation to the quantity put into circulation.387
In addition to used beverage cans, which end-consumers return to retailers and wholesalers, about 20 % of aluminium scrap is already generated during the production process.
While aluminium scrap arising in the production process is directly used in the manufacture
of new beverage cans, there is no data available on the specific input rates of old beverage
cans in the production of new beverage cans.388 According to the material flow depicted in
the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010, no aluminium scrap from beverage cans is used
in the production of new beverage cans389. The Swiss-based IGSU (Interest Group for a
Clean Environment) states that aluminium scrap materials from beverage cans could theoretically be used in the production of new beverage cans any number of times. The impurities from inks and coatings could be removed during the production process in separate
plants or within the scope of the remelting process.390
The proportion of inks and coatings in the total weight of an aluminium beverage can
stands at about 2.5 % of the weight (rounded to 3 % in the illustration).391 The calculations
assume that inks and coatings are consigned to energy recovery.

385

Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 34.
Interview with industry experts 2010.
387
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, pp. 34 and 50. A recycling rate of 95 % is indicated for aluminium and for tinplate on page
34, while a recycling rate of 96 % is stated for tinplate on page 50. For simplification purposes, the collection
rates of 96 % indicated for both metals were also used as recycling rates in the illustration.
388
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 153.
389
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 35.
390
Cf. IGSU website, FAQs.
391
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31.
386
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material and other
scrap materials 94 %

Secondary material/
input of steel scrap material 6 %

One-way deposit
steel can

Disposal as
residual waste

4 % rejects

Collection (total):

96 %

Recycling (total):

85 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

N/A

Secondary material for
other applications N/A
(open-loop recycling)

Illustration 18: Material flows of deposit beverage cans made of steel with information on return and recycling rates; source: IFEU, 2010 b, pages 31, 35 and 48 to 50: interview with industry experts
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Consumers return 96 % of the steel beverage cans put into circulation to retailers and
wholesalers392. The remaining volume (4 %) is either disposed of as residual waste or is collected and recycled as curbside waste through dual systems. For simplification purposes,
the calculations assume that all steel beverage cans which are not returned to retailers and
wholesalers are disposed of. Steel beverage cans collected through the one-way deposit
system are fully (100 %) consigned to recovery.393
The lids of beverage cans are made of aluminium and account for 9 % of a steel beverage
can's total weight; inks and coatings account for a further 2.5 % (rounded to 3 % in the illustration) of the total weight, which is the same as for aluminium beverage cans.394 Aluminium lids are consigned to energy recovery and are not recycled separately.395 During the
recycling process of steel, impurities from inks and coatings are removed in separate plants
or within the scope of the remelting process.396 The calculations assume that inks and coatings are consigned to energy recovery.
Based on the IFEU Life Cycle Assessment Beer 2010, the input ratio of steel scrap from beverage cans in the manufacture of beverage cans was calculated to be ca. 6 %.397

392

Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 34.
Interview with industry experts 2010.
394
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31.
395
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 48.
396
Cf. IGSU website, FAQs.
397
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 35.
393
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material
16−37 %

Secondary material/
cullet used in new
packaging
Other glass
packaging

63 % clear
84 % green
84 % brown

One-way deposit
glass bottle

Disposal as
residual waste

1−4 % rejects

Collection (total):

96−99 %

Recycling (total):

96−98 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

95−98 %

Metal lids
Secondary material for other
applications < 1 %
(Open-loop recycling)

Illustration 19: Material flows of deposit one-way glass bottles with information on return and recycling rates
as well as the proportion of cullet in manufacturing; source: GVM, 2009 a, page 47; IÖW, Oeko-Institut, 2009,
p. 47; interview with industry experts
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One-way deposit

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

No specific return rates are available for deposit one-way glass bottles. Analogous to oneway PET bottles and beverage cans, return rates ranging from 94 % (beverage cans) to 98.5
% (one-way PET bottles, rounded to 99 % in the illustration) are assumed. The remaining
volume of 1 to 4 % is (possibly broken glass bottles) either disposed of as residual waste or
is collected and recycled through the curbside collection of glass containers. For simplification purposes, the calculations assume that all one-way glass bottles which are not returned
to retailers and wholesalers are disposed of.
One-way glass bottles that are collected through the deposit system are fully (100 %) consigned to recovery. Glass stemming from collected one-way bottles is fully (100 %) recycled
and solely used in the manufacture of glass containers (i.e. bottle-to-bottle recycling).398
Since the manufacture of refillable and one-way glass bottles and other glass containers is
carried out at the same glass factories, it is not possible to make a distinction regarding the
extent to which waste glass in used in one-way glass bottles, refillable glass bottles and
other glass containers. Paper labels account for 0.2 % (indicated as < 1 % in the illustration)
and lids for 0.6 % (also indicated as < 1 % in the illustration) of the total weight of one-way
glass bottles. Paper is usually consigned to energy recovery and lids are recycled (see also
Section C 2.1.3.7).
At a range of 63 to 84 %399, the use of recycling material (cullet) in the manufacture of both
refillable bottles and one-way glass beverage containers is very high compared to the share
of recyclates in other packaging materials.

398
399

Cf. IFEU 2010 b, p. 58; IFEU 2008, p. 27; interview with industry experts.
Cf. IÖW and Öko-Institut, 2009, p. 47.
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One-way dual systems

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material 100 %

One-way dual
systems beverage
cartons

Disposal as
residual waste

47 % rejects

Collection (total):

53 %

Recycling (total):

39 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

0%

Secondary material for other
applications 39 %
(open-loop recycling)

Illustration 20: Material flows of beverage cartons in the juices segment, which are disposed of through the
dual systems, with information on collection and recovery rates; sources: GVM, 2009 a, pages 39 and 87; IFEU,
2006, page 27; Resch, J., 2009 b, pages 11, 22 and 24; interview with industry experts

The recovery of beverage cartons is described in detail in the following Section C 2.1.3.5 in
the excursus on the recovery of beverage cartons.
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C 2.1.3.6

Excursus: Recovery of beverage cartons

GVM shows that beverage cartons which are collected through dual systems (66.7 %) are fully consigned to recovery.400 This rate already takes into account the fact that about 10 % of the beverage
cartons collected through dual systems are not sorted out at the sorting facilities, but are consigned
to energy recovery as sorting residues.401
The recovery rate published by the GVM does not take into account deductions concerning residues,
humidity and incorrectly disposed of waste nor does it take into account that only the carton portion
of the packaging is recycled, while the plastic and aluminium portions are consigned to energy recovery.
The DUH has published a new calculation of the recycling rate for beverage cartons, which accounts
for residues and energy recovery. The calculation is structured as follows:402
The volume put into circulation serves as the starting value, from which are deducted:


Material sorted out at sorting facilities



Residues



Energy recovery of the plastics portion

400

Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 87.
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 27.
402
Cf. Resch, J., 2009 b, pp. 22, 24 and 25.
401
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Table 62: Presentation of the recycling rate achieved for beverage cartons in practice, based on DUH's calculation methodology; source: Resch, J., 2009 b

Beverage cartons

Volume in tonnes

Percentage share (in
relation to the quantity put into circulation)
100 %

Quantity of beverage cartons put into circulation 219,500
(2007)403
Quantity of collected beverage cartons made
146,500
67 %
available to recovery404
Quantity of collected beverage cartons (total)
117,200
53 %
(receipt at the recovery plant takes into account
a deduction totalling 20 % concerning residues in
and on packaging, humidity and incorrect sorting)405
Quantity of collected beverage cartons (total), less deduction of plastics portion, which is consigned to energy recovery: 22 % to 34 %406, conservative calculation basis for the average of
25 %407
a) Carton quantity calculation, given a plastics proportion of 22 %
b) Carton quantity calculation, given a plastics proportion of 34 %

91,416

42 %

77,352

35 %

c) Carton quantity calculation, given an average plastics proportion of 25 %

87,900

40 %

Quantity of collected beverage cartons (total), including deduction of the aluminium proportion,
which is usually incinerated along with other materials at cement plants: 0 to 6.2 %408, assumed
average: 3.1 %
Quantity of collected beverage cartons (total),
including deduction of an aluminium proportion of
6.2 %

a)
b)
c)

85,748
72,556
82,450

39 %
33 %
38 %

Quantity of collected beverage cartons (total),
including deduction of an average aluminium proportion of 3.1 %

a)
b)
c)

88,582
74,957
85,175

40 %
34 %
39 %

Open-loop recycling rate (total) of
beverage cartons, less deduction of
plastic and aluminium proportions

72,556 to 91,416
average: 85,175

33 to 42 %
average:
39 %

With respect to beverage cartons that are collected through dual systems and which are sorted at
sorting facilities, it is assumed that residues in and on packaging, humidity and incorrect sorting account for about 20 %.409 After deducting these factors, the total collected quantity of beverage car403

Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 87.
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 87.
405
Cf. Resch, J., 2009 b, pp. 21 to 22; Bosewitz, S., 2007, p. 20.
406
Resch, J., 2009 b, p. 24; IFEU, 2006, p. 21.
407
Resch, J., 2009 b, pp. 11 to 12.
408
Resch, J., 2009 b, p. 24; IFEU, 2006, p. 21.
409
Cf. Resch, J., 2009 b, pp. 21 to 22; Bosewitz, S., 2007, p. 20.
404
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tons (in relation of the quantity of beverage cartons put into circulation) is ca. 53 %, as derived from
Table 62. In addition, beverage cartons are already used for energy recovery as sorting residues at
the sorting facilities (i.e. before the gross collected quantity of beverage cartons is made available for
recovery at recycling plants for beverage cartons), after deductions of residues in and on packaging
and other factors, that account for about 8 % of the volume of beverage cartons put into circulation.410 The calculation assumes that the rest of the beverage cartons are disposed of (eliminated) as
residual waste.
With regard to calculation of the actual recycling proportion, GVM states that the proportion of recycled carton respecting beverage cartons is about 25 % lower than the volume indicated.411 Presumably, the deduction made by GVM corresponds to the assumed proportions of beverages cartons that
do not contain cellulose. According to the calculation methodology applied in the Table, only 33 to 42
% (average of 39 %) of beverage cartons are recycled after deductions for the proportions of plastics
and aluminium in the beverage cartons.
The proportion of paper in beverage cartons is entirely (100%) manufactured from fresh fibres.
Closed-loop recycling of the proportion of cellulose-containing carton in beverage cartons is not possible. The plastics and aluminium proportions of beverage cartons (average of 25 % for plastics and
about 3.1 % for aluminium according to conservative estimates) are usually incinerated at cement
plants (consigned to energy or raw materials recovery). Correspondingly, the illustration on material
flows regarding beverage cartons includes both proportions collectively (28.1 %) as the proportion
consigned to energy and raw materials recovery. However, since the plastics and aluminium proportions are received together with the carton portion of the beverage packaging at recovery plants,
they are included in the recycling rate through the regular calculation of ratios even though the materials are sorted out in the recycling process.412
In its calculations concerning the recovery of beverage cartons in 2009, DUH deducts another 10 %
for the incineration of "beverage cartons with overly long storage periods". According to research
conducted by DUH, this is attributable to the fact that beverage packaging collected in Germany in
2009 was temporarily only recovered at a single recovery plant, which led to capacity shortages and,
due to above-average storage periods, partly to the inferior quality of the collected and sorted beverage cartons.413
The collection and recycling rates presented play an important role in the ecological assessment of
beverage cartons. With respect to the ecological assessment of beverage cartons, the partially growing plastics proportion in beverage cartons along with increasing packaging weights have repeatedly
been a subject of discussion in recent years. Due to the renewable raw material wood (cellulose),
carton is assessed more favourably than plastic (fossil raw material) and aluminium in ecological
comparisons. In the most recent life cycle assessment of 2006, which was commissioned by FKN,
beverage cartons were assessed as ecologically beneficial even when they had plastic spouts.

410

Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 27 (10 % of sorted out beverage cartons, less 20% residues on packaging equals 8 %)
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 40.
412
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, pp. 37–41.
413
Cf. Resch, J., 2009 b, p. 26.
411
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One-way dual systems

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

Primary material 100 %

One-way dual system
PET bottle (juice)

Disposal as
residual waste

46−57 % rejects

Collection (total):

43−54 %

Recycling (total):

25−31 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

0%

Secondary material for other
applications 25−31 %
(open-loop recycling)

Illustration 63: Material flows for one-way PET bottles (concerning the juices segment) that are disposed of
through the dual system, with information on collection and recovery rates; source: IFEU, 2006, page 33; GVM,
2009 2009 c, page 10; Bosewitz, 2007, page 24; interview with industry experts
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One-way dual systems

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

No data that is separate from the entire PET material flow are collected with respect to oneway beverage containers made of PET and which are not subject to a mandatory deposit. In
all, the PET packaging quantities collected through dual systems are significantly lower than
the volumes returned through the deposit system. The average collection rate for all the
plastic packaging in the dual system was 62 % (less deductions for residues in and on packaging), in 2007.414 The Duales System Deutschland GmbH showed collection rates of 64 %
(0.33 litre) and 80 % (1 to 1.5 litres) for one-way PET bottles for juices in 2005.415 As described in the remarks on Section C 2.1.3.4, the collection rate would decrease to 43 % - 54%
of the volume put into circulation if residues and unlicensed packaging were taken into account.
As regards one-way PET bottles for juices, which are not disposed of through dual systems,
it must be assumed that they remain as residual waste and are disposed of accordingly.
According to industry experts, PET stemming from collection through dual systems is usually
used for other applications (open-loop recycling or downcycling) and not used for bottle-tobottle recycling. This is attributable to the higher level of impurities and greater product
diversity (e.g. detergent bottles) in mixed curbside collection and to the colour of juice bottles.416 About 58 % of the PET juice bottles collected through dual systems in 2005 were
consigned to recycling, while the remaining volume was consigned to energy or raw materials recovery.417
The caps and labels of recycled PET juice bottles are usually removed since they are made
out of other plastic materials. They are, however, also recycled. This material flow was not
presented separately in the illustration.
In relation to the volume of one-way PET bottles for juices put into circulation, the graphic
presentation shows a total recycling rate of 25 to 31 %, while taking all deductions into account.

414

Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 64.
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 33.
416
Interview with industry experts.
417
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 33.
415
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One-way dual systems

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

The following data relate to collection rates for glass packaging overall since specific rates
were not available for beverage packaging:

Primary material
16−37 %

Secondary material/
cullet used in new
packaging
Other glass
packaging

63 % clear
84 % green
84 % brown

One-way dual system
glass bottle (juice)

18−26 % rejects

Collection (total):

76−82 %

Recycling (total):

76−82 %

Closed-loop recycling (total):

75−81 %

Disposal as residual waste or
material sorted out during glass
processing

Metal lids
Secondary material for other
applications < 1 %
(open-loop recycling)

Illustration 22: Material flows for one-way glass bottles (concerning the juices segment) that are disposed of
through the dual system, with information on collection and recovery rates as well as the proportion of cullet in
manufacturing; source: GVM 2009 a, pages 40 and 54; ; IÖW, Öko-Institut, 2009, page 47; interview with industry
experts
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One-way dual systems

Indicators 9 to 14 - Return, recovery and disposal rates as well as secondary materials input ratio

84 % of all glass containers are collected within the scope of dual systems (incl. residues,
incorrect disposal of waste, etc.); specific data concerning beverage bottles are not available.418 Owing to container collection, the degree of impurities is higher when compared to
deposit systems: Various sources indicate that the impurity rate stands at 2.5 to 10 %.419
After foreign materials and impurities have been extracted at glass processing plants, the
quantity of one-way glass bottles collected through dual systems (in relation to the volume
put into circulation) is 76 to 82 %. In the calculations it is assumed that the remaining volume of 18 to 24 % is disposed of as residual waste (possibly as broken glass bottles).
The glass portion of all one-way glass bottles collected through dual systems is fully (100 %)
consigned to closed-loop (bottle-to-bottle) recycling. Analogous to deposit glass bottles, the
input ratio for cullet is not determined specifically, but only as a general ratio for glass manufacturing. The input ratios of cullet for the manufacture of new glass containers before and
after introduction of a mandatory deposit are compared in the following:
UBA II/1420

IÖW and ÖkoInstitut421

Clear glass

59 %

62.5 %

Green glass

80 %

84.4 %

Brown glass

65 %

84.4 %

Paper labels from one-way glass bottles for juices are consigned to energy recovery, while
the lids are recycled in accordance with the open-loop approach.

418

Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 54.
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 40; interview with industry experts.
420
Cf. Prognos et al. 2000, p. 110.
421
Cf. IÖW, Öko-Institut, 2009, p. 47.
419
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C 2.1.3.7

Ecological packaging (re)design

Refillables

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight
Refillable bottles made of glass and PET: Refillable bottles made of glass or PET are usually heavier than corresponding one-way bottles. How-ever,
due to the reuse (refill) of refillable bottles, the weight in relation to the beverage volume (here: 1,000 litres) filled into the bottles is significantly
lower. The examples below provide a summary of weights per refillable bottle and of the weight of the refillable bottles required for a filling volume of 1,000 litres. In the calculation of the weight in relation to the volume filled into the bottles, the bottle weights in absolute terms (with labels
and caps) as well as the circulation rates of the respective bottles are significant (see Section C 2.1.3.3 Circulation rates respecting refillable systems).
Weight,
g/bottle

Weight,
g/lid

Label
weight,
g/bottle

Weight,
g/crate

Circulation
rates for
bottles

Circulation
rates for
crates

Bottle
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Lid weight
kg/1,000 l filling
vol.

Label
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Crate
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total
weight of
all materials

1.1 g
paper

1,350 g
HDPE

21

50

34.3 kg
glass

average
4.4 kg
(aluminium/HDPE)

2.2 kg
paper

2.7 kg

43.6 kg

1.0 g
paper

1,400 g
HDPE

40/59

120

14.3/21.2 kg
Glass

average
3.1 kg
(aluminium/HDPE)

1.4 kg
paper

1.3 kg

19.9–
27 kg

average
2.9 kg
(aluminium/HDPE)

1.3 kg
paper

422

Water, non-alcoholic soft drinks
0.5 l refill- 360.0 g
1.5 g aluable glass
minium
bottle
(60 %)

0.7 l refillable glass
bottle

0.75 l
refillable
glass
bottle

590.0 g

540.0 g

3.2 g HDPE
(40 %)
1.5 g aluminium
(60 %)
3.2 g HDPE
(40 %)
1.5 g aluminium
(60 %)

150

1.0 g
paper

1,400 g
HDPE

40/59

423

120
150

424

12.2/18.0 kg
glass

1.1 kg

1.3 kg

17.523.5 kg

1.1 kg

3.2 g HDPE
(40 %)

422

Bottle and lid weights for glass: IFEU, 2010 b, p. 39; for PET: ebd., p. 42; circulation rate: ebd., p. 39.
IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
424
IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
423
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Refillables

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight
Weight,
g/bottle

Weight,
g/lid

Label
weight
g/bottle

Weight,
g/crate

Circulation
rates for
bottles

Circulation
rates for
crates

Bottle
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Lid weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

0.5 l refillable PET
bottle (GDB)

51.5 g

2.7 g
HDPE

0.4 g PP

1,100 g
HDPE

15

120

6.9 kg PET

5.4 kg
HDPE

0.75 l refillable PET
bottle (GDB)

62.0 g

3.2 g
HDPE

0.6 g PP

1,600 g
HDPE

15

120

5.5 kg PET
425

15

100
120

426

15

100
120

1 l refillable PET
bottle (GDB)
1.5 l refillable PET
bottle (GDB)

62.0 g

69.8 g

3.2 g
HDPE
3.2 g
HDPE

0.6 g PP

0.9 g PP

1,850 g
HDPE
1,320 g
HDPE

Label
weight
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.
0.8 kg PP

Crate
weight
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.
1.5 kg

Total
weight of
all materials

4.2 kg
HDPE

0.8 kg
PP

1.5 kg

12.0–
12.3 kg

4.1 kg PET

3.2 kg
HDPE

0.6 kg PP

1.8 kg
1.3 kg

9.2- 9.5 kg

3.1 kg PET

2.1 kg
HDPE

0.6 kg PP

1.5 kg
1.2 kg

7.0 kg

14.6 kg

When reference is made to a filling volume of 1,000 litres, it becomes clear that refillable PET bottles involve hardly more material than the lids and
labels which are only used once.
Life cycle assessments for refillable glass and PET bottles provide varying figures respecting refillable crates. In the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment
2010, the calculations for all beverage crates are based on the same circulation rate, namely 120. The GDB Life Cycle Assessment 2008 indicates
circulation rates of 150 concerning crates for refillable glass bottles and 100 respecting crates for refillable PET bottles and PETCYCLE crates.427 According to the GDB, circulation rates of 120 are realistic.428 In all, the quantity of materials required is comparatively low due to the high circulation
rates.

425

IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
427
IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
428
Interview with industry experts.
426
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Refillables

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

Weight,
g/bottle

Weight,
g/lid

Label
weight
g/bottle

Weight,
g/crate

Circulation
rates for
bottles

Circulation
rates for
crates

Bottle
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Lid weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Label
weight
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.

Crate
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total
weight of
all materials

380 g

2.2 g
steel

1.2 g
paper

1,850 g
HDPE

44/25

120/40

17.3/30.4
kg glass

4.4 kg
steel

2.4 kg
paper

1.5/4.6 kg
HDPE

25.6-41.8 kg

Longneck glass
bottle 0.33 l

310 g

2.2 g
steel

1.2 g
paper

2,200 g
HDPE

42/25

120/40
or six-pack

22.4/37.7
kg glass

6.7 kg
steel

3.6 kg
paper

2.3/6.9 kg
HDPE
or 22.1 kg
carton

Longneck glass
bottle 0.5 l

385 g

2.2 g
steel

1.2 g
paper

2,300 g
HDPE

42/25

120/40

18.3/30.8
kg glass

4.4 kg
steel

2.4 kg
paper

1.9/5.8 kg
HDPE or
25.2 kg
carton

Euro glass bottle
0.5 l

385 g

2.2 g
steel

1.2 g
paper

2,300 g
HDPE

63/25

120/40

12.2/30.8
kg glass

4.4 kg
steel

2.4 kg
paper

1.9/5.8 kg
HDPE

35.0-53.9 kg
with crate,
54.8–70.1
kg with
carton
27.0–43.4
kg with
crate, 50.3–
62.8 kg with
carton
20.9-43.4 kg

429

Beer
NRW glass bottle
0.5 l

429

Bottle weights: Hartmut-Bauer website, Leere Bierflaschen kaufen; lid weights: IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31; NRW bottle: analogous assumption for longneck and euro bottle;
Circulation rates of bottles: IFEU, 2010 a, p. 42; Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e.V. 2009; secondary packaging: IFEU, 2010 a, p.31; DUH, weight measurements of
various beverage containers, 2010; circulation rates of crates: interview with industry experts.
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Refillables

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

430

Weight,
g/bottle

Weight,
g/lid

Label
weight
g/bottle

Weight,
g/crate

Circulation
rates of
bottles

Circulation
rats of
crates

Bottle
weight
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.

Lid
weight
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.

450 g

1.4 g
aluminium

1.2 g
paper

1,110 g
HDPE

45.8/
25.5

120

14.0/23.4
kg glass

2.0 kg
aluminium

VDF glass bottle
1.0 l

600 g

1.4 g aluminium

1.2 g
paper

1,040 g
HDPE

45.8/
25.5

120

26.2/43.6
kg glass

Glass bottle design
1.0 l (MW innovation award)

540 g

1.4 g

1.2 g
paper

1,040 g
HDPE

45.8/
25.5

120

23.6/39.3
kg glass

Label
weight
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.

Crate
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total
weight of
all materials

1.7 kg
paper

2.2 kg
HDPE

19.9-29.4
kg

1.6 kg
aluminium

1.2 kg
paper

1.4 kg
HDPE

30.4-47.8
kg

1.6 kg
aluminium

1.2 kg
paper

1.4 kg
HDPE

27.8-43.5
kg

430

Juices
VDF glass bottle 0.7
l

Cf. Hartmut-Bauer website, Leere Saftflaschen günstig kaufen bei Bauer; DUH and SIM, 25.3.2010; lid weight: assessment based on measurements of other lid weights.
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Refillables

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

431

While - with respect to the mineral water, non-alcoholic soft drinks and beer beverage segments - refillable glass and PET bottles with higher volumes in relation to a 1,000 litre filling volume require less material than smaller container sizes, the use of 1 litre glass juice bottles leads to an
increase in materials consumption when compared to light-weight 0.7 litre glass juice bottles. However, high filling volumes generally offer advantages with regard to transport capacity utilisation.
When comparing refillable glass bottles from the various segments with the differing circulation rates, it becomes evident that circulation rates
generally have a stronger impact on materials consumption than do weights. This means that higher weights - if they should increase bottle stability and thus enable the repeated usage of bottles - contribute more effectively to lower resources consumption than the separately assessed reduction of bottle weights. However, this does not account for the impact on transport. It would seem to be expedient to analyse this aspect more
exhaustively than has been possible within the scope of this study.
The circulation rates of refillable crates and the corresponding resources consumption differ in the various beverage segments. While standard
crates that achieve high circulation rates are mainly used in the mineral water and juices segments, the beer segment largely utilises individual
crates. Crates are exchanged more frequently in this segment due to marketing-related aspects.431 The calculations show that the use of six-packs
instead of crates leads to increased materials consumption respecting carton packaging when compared to refillable HDPE plastic crates.

interview with industry experts.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

432
433

Weight,
g/bottle
total

Weight,
g/lid

Weight,
g/label

Weight per
bottle, net

Weight,
shrink
wrap/crate

Bottle
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Lid weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Label
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Weight,
wrap/crate
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total weight
of all materials

0.4 g
PP

17.0/17.3 g

8.0 g
LDPE
(6 bottles)
8.0 g
LDPE
(6 bottles)

34.0 kg/34.6
kg

4.6 kg

0.8 kg

2.7 kg

42.1-42.7 kg

47.8 kg

4.6 kg

0.8 kg

2.7 kg

55.9 kg

7.2 g
LDPE
(6 bottles)
11.3 g
LDPE
(6 bottles)
1,850 g (12pack crate
circulation
rates 120
433
and 100 )

31.4 kg/35.6
kg

5.0 kg

1.0 kg

2.4 kg

39.8-44 kg

29.8 kg

2.3 kg

0.8 kg

1.9 kg

34.8 kg

28.7 kg

2.3 kg

0.8 kg

1.3 kg
(crate)
1.5 kg
(crate)

33.1-33.3 kg

432

Water, non-alcoholic soft drinks
0.5 l one-way
19.7/20.0 g 2.3 g
HDPE
PET bottle CO2
0.5 l one-way PET bottle
brand-name
product CO2
0.5 l one-way
PET bottle still
mineral water
1.0 l one-way
PET bottle CO2

-/26.6 g

2.3 g
HDPE

0.4 g
PP

23.9 g

18.7/20.8 g

2.5 g
HDPE

0.5 g
PP

15.7 g/17.8
g

-/32.9 g

2.3 g
HDPE

0.8 g
PP

29.8 g

1.0 l cratebased one-way
PET bottle
(PETCYCLE
bottle)

32.4 g/-

2.3 g
HDPE

1.4 g
83 %
Paper,
rest PP

28.7 g

The first values in this column respectively: IFEU, 2010 b, p. 48; the second values in the column: DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
IFEU, 2008, p. 24.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

Weight,
g/bottle
434
total.

Weight,
g/lid

Weight,
g/label

Weight per
bottle, net

Weight,
shrink
wrap/crate

Lid weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

n/a

Bottle
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
26.2 kg

1.8 kg

Label
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
1.1 kg

1.25 l one-way
PET bottle
brand-name
product CO2

-/36.5 g

2.3 g
HDPE

0.8 g
PP

32.8 g

1.5 l one-way
PET bottle CO2

33.0/34.0 g

2.3 g
HDPE

0.9 g
PP

1.5 l one-way
PET bottle
brand-name
product CO2
1.5 l crate-based
one-way PET
bottle (PETCYCLE
bottle)

-/42.9 g

2.3 g
HDPE

37.6 g

1.5 l one-way
PET bottle still
1.5 l one-way
PET bottle
brand-name
product still

Total
weight of
all materials
30.9 kg

0.6 kg

Weight,
wrap/crate
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
n/a, assumption:
average
between
1.0 and 1.5 l
bottle: 1.8
kg
1.7 kg

29.8/30.8 g

16.0 g
LDPE

19.9
kg/20.5 kg

1.5 kg

0.9 g
PP

39.7 g

16.0 g
LDPE

26.5 kg

1.5 kg

0.6 kg

1.7 kg

30.3 kg

2.3 g

1.6 g
81 % paper

33.7 g

31.9/33.4 g

2.3 g

0.9 g

28.7/30.2 g

1,370 g
(6-pack
crate)
Circulation
rate 120
16.0 g

22.5 kg

1.5 kg

1.1 kg

1.3 kg

26.4 kg

19.1/20.1
kg
22.8 kg

1.5 kg

1.1 kg

1.3 kg

1.5 kg

1.1 kg

1.3 kg

23.024.0 kg
26.7 kg

-/37.4 g

2.3 g

0.9 g

34.2 g

16.0 g

23.7-24.3
kg

434

The first values in this column respectively: IFEU, 2010 b, pp. 48 and 53; the second values in the column: DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers,
2010.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

In all, the weights of one-way PET bottles have decreased in recent years. Presumably, bottle weight reduction is possible only up to a certain limit
in order to ensure bottle stability.
The IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010 mainly analysed bottle weights (incl. caps and labels) of beverage packaging with respect to sale through
discounters.435 According to DUH measurements, the average weights of one-way PET bottles relating to four large discounter chains are higher
than the values assumed in the IFEU PET Life Cycle Assessment 2010. The DUH measurements also indicate that the bottle weights of brand-name
products are significantly higher than those of store brands. For example, it was found that the bottle weights of one-way PET bottles for brandname beverages (e.g. in the case of still mineral waters) filled into 1.5 litre bottles was about 17 % higher than the bottle weights of store brands,
while the weights of 1.5 litre and 0.5 litre bottles were respectively about 30 % and 35 % heavier for mineral waters containing CO2.
The weight differences ascertained must be taken into account in an analysis of the total weight. Accordingly, the weights of various bottle types
are presented in the above Table. Weight measurements from both the IFEU Institute and DUH are not available for all bottle types examined. As
a result, there is only one value indicated for some bottles while two values are provided for others. The first value reflects the IFEU Institute indications and the second value the DUH measurements.
As demonstrated for reusable crates, different sources indicate circulation rates of 100 and 120 for PETCYCLE crates. Consequently, the value
indicated for materials consumption in the different sources differs by about 20 %. In all, however, this difference is comparatively low. In the
weight comparison made in this context, refillable glass bottles require - depending on the respective circulation rate - a similar amount of materials as do one-way PET bottles with respect to a filling volume of 1,000 litres. In addition to mass volumes, the factors recycling and product quality must also be taken into account (see Section C 2.1.3.5).

435

Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 45.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

Beer

0.5 l one-way beer
bottle
0.33 l one-way
beer bottle
0.5 l one-way PET
beer bottle, monolayer
0.5 l one-way PET
beer bottle, multilayer

Weight,
436
g/bottle

Weight,
g/lid

Weight,
g/label

Weight,
tray or shrink
wrap/6-pack

Bottle weight
kg/1,000 l filling
vol.

260 g

2.2 g
steel
2.2 g
Steel
2.9 g
HDPE

0.6 g
paper
0.6 g

302.7 g

2.9 g
HDPE

125 g

437

24.1 g

27.9 g

Label
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Tray weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total weight
of all materials

520.0 kg

Lid
weight
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.
4.4 kg

1.2 kg

25.2 kg

550.8 kg

302.7 g

250.0 kg

4.4 kg

1.2 kg

25.2 kg

320.4 kg

0.8 g
paper

106 g
9g

48.2 kg

5.8 kg

1.6 kg

8.3 kg carton
3.0 kg wrap

63.9 kg
58.6 kg

0.8 g
paper

106 g
9g

55.8 kg

5.8 kg

1.6 kg

8.3 kg carton
3.0 kg wrap

71.5 kg
66.2 kg

As shown in Section C 2.1.3.5, the use of non-refillable glass bottles in the beverage segments that are required to charge deposits dropped sharply. Data on weight measurements are only available for one-way beer bottles. Materials consumption regarding glass and carton for use as
transport packaging is highest with respect to one-way glass bottles.

436
437

Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31; weights of trays: DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
Bundesverband-Glasindustrie-e. V. website, Gewichtsreduzierung.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

Water, non-alcoholic soft drinks
Weight,
g/can

0.33 l steel can nonalcoholic soft
438
drinks
0.25 l steel can nonalcoholic soft
439
drinks
0.25 l aluminium can
non-alcoholic soft
440
drinks

Body
weight,
g/can

Weight,
g/lid

Tray
weight

Weight,
coating/can

Lid weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Coating
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Tray weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total
weight of
all materials

ca. 0.6 g

Total
weight,
cans
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
67.0 kg

24.6 g

21.6 g

2.2 g aluminium

24.6 g

21.9 g

2.3 g aluminium

11 g

8.5 g

2.3 g

77.6 g
(24
cans)
66.82 g
(24
cans)
66.82 g
(24
cans)

6.6 kg

0.9 kg

9.8 kg

83.3 kg

ca. 0.4 g

87.6 kg

9.2 kg

1.6 kg

11.1 kg

109.5 kg

ca. 0.2 g

34.0 kg

9.2 kg

0.8 kg

11.1 kg

55.1 kg

438

DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010; calculation of lid weight analogous to IFEU figures for tinplate beer cans (9.7 %), estimate of coating
proportion based on data presented in IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31 for 0.5 l cans.
439
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010; calculation of lid weight analogous to IFEU figures for tinplate beer cans (9.7 %), estimate of coating
proportion based on data presented in IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31 for 0.5 l cans; use of tray weight for 0.25 l Red Bull aluminium cans, since no specific values were available regarding the tray weight for 0.25 l tinplate cans.
440
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010; calculation of lid weight analogous to IFEU figures for aluminium beer cans (16.7 %), estimate of coating proportion based on data presented in IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31 for 0.5 l cans.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

Beer
Weight,
g/can

Body
weight
g/can

Weight,
g/lid

Tray
weight

Weight,
coating/can

31.3 g

27.8 g

2.7 g
aluminium

0.33 l aluminium
442
beer can

13 g

10.5 g

2.2 g

162 g
(24
cans)
77.6 g
(24
cans)

0.5 l aluminium beer
443
can

16.1 g

12.9 g

2.7 g

162 g
(24
cans)

0.5 l steel beer can

441

Lid weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Coating
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Tray weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total
weight of
all materials

0.8 g

Total
weight,
cans
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
55.6 kg

5.4 kg

1.6 kg

13.5 kg

76.1 kg

ca. 0.3 g

31.8 kg

6.6 kg

1.8 kg

9.8 kg

50.0 kg

0.4 g

25.8 kg

5.4 kg

0.8 kg

13.5 kg

45.5 kg

In all, the weights of beverage cans have also decreased in recent years. The DUH measurements show that the weights of 0.33 litre steel cans for
non-alcoholic beverages decreased from 24.9 to 24.6 g (a little more than 1 %) in the period from 2006 to 2010. The weight reduction possibilities
are also limited with respect to beverage cans since stability must be ensured.
Presently, 0.25 litre cans that weigh just as much as 0.33 litre cans have been launched on the market, which translates into increased materials
consumption of 33 % in relation to the same filling volume.
Compared to the can weights presented, beverage can manufacturers indicate weights of 27.6 g for 0.5 litre steel cans and 13.3 g444 for aluminium
cans. The IFEU measurements for steel cans are thus about 12 % higher than the values provided by the manufacturers, while the measurements
for aluminium cans are ca. 17 % higher.
441

Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010; calculation of lid weight analogous to IFEU figures for aluminium beer cans (16.7 %), estimate of coating proportion based on data presented in IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31 for 0.5 l cans.
443
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31.
444
Ball-Packaging-Europe website, Gewichtsreduktion.
442
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

Beverage cartons:
Beverage cartons445
Weight,
g/beverage
carton

Weight,
g/plastic lid

Weight,
g/aluminium
share

Weight,
g/carton share

Weight,
g/carton
or tray

0.5 l with cap
0.2 l with
straw

21.8 g
8.6 g

7.7 g
2.3 g

1.0 g
0.5 g

13.2 g
5.7 g

1 l without
cap
1 l with cap

26.7 g

5.7 g

1.4 g

19.5 g

105 g
100
g/3.8 g
wrap
128 g

31.5 g

1 l with cap,
brand-name
product
1.5 l with cap

39 g

8.6 g
27.1 %
447
10.5 g

1.5 g
4.6 %
1.8 g

21.4 g
68.3 %
26.6 g

11.1 g

1.7 g

30.9 g

446

43.9 g

Weight,
carton
kg/1,000
l filling
vol.
26.4 kg
28.5 kg

Weight,
plastic
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Weight,
aluminium
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Tray
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.

Total weight
of all materials

15.4 kg
11.5 kg

2.0 kg
2.5 kg

61.3 kg
52.7 kg

19.5 kg

5.7 kg

1.4 kg

17.5 kg
8.3 kg
1.9 kg
wrap
10.7 kg

128 g

21.4 kg

8.6 kg

1.5 kg

10.7 kg

42.2

128 g

26.6 kg

10.5 g

1.8 kg

10.7 kg

49.6 kg

134 g

20.6 kg

7.3 kg

1.1 kg

11.2 kg

40.2 kg

37.3 kg

445

Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 21.
Resch, J., 2009 b, p. 23; average packaging of brand-name fillers (here: "Lindavia“ and "Becker’s Bester“, the other containers measured concern store brands).
447
Calculation of the weight proportions of various materials analogous to the percentage share of the individual weights indicated by IFEU (see the column above)
446
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 15 – Average packaging weight

There are various types of beverage cartons with varying weights. While almost only beverage cartons without spouts were in use at the time
when UBA II was conducted - which also formed the basis for assessing the ecological benefit - 90 % of the 1 litre and 1.5 litre beverage cartons
were already equipped with spouts in 2006448. For this reason the values indicated in the 2006 IFEU study commissioned by the Fachverband Kartonverpackungen are used in this context. The carton proportions of the packaging analysed in this study deviate very little from the values provided in UBA II.
The presentation indicates that beverage cartons with spouts are heavier and that their plastics proportion is significantly higher.449 DUH measurements reveal that beverage cartons can be up to 24 % heavier than assumed in this context.
One-way juice bottles450

0.33 l one-way PET
bottle
0.5 l one-way PET
bottle
1 l one-way PET
bottle

Weight,
g/bottle

Weight,
g/lid

Weight,
g/label

Bottle
weight,
net

Weight g/ per
sheet of
shrink wrap
4.3 g

Bottle
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
54.5 kg

Lid
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
10.0 kg

Lable
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
1.2 kg

Wrap
weight
kg/1,000 l
filling vol.
2.2 kg

Total
weight of
all materials
67.9 kg

21.7 g

3.3 g

0.4 g PP

18.0 g

32.4 g

3.3 g

43.1 g

3.3 g

1.4 g paper
1.8 g

28.0 g

4.8 g

56.0 kg

6.6 kg

2.8 kg

1.6 kg

67.0 kg

38.0 g

10.0 g

38.0 kg

3.3 kg

1.8 kg

1.7 kg

44.0 kg

Due to their very low market share (see Illustration 10), a detailed analysis of one-way glass bottles for juices is not performed in this context.

448

Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 26
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 21.
450
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 31.
449
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C 2.1.3.8

Excursus: Qualitative description of materials composition of
packaging

Beverage packaging with several combined packaging materials
In general, it is easier to recycle packaging made of individual materials (mono-materials) than to
recycle so-called composite packaging, i.e. packaging consisting of two or more layers of material
that are connected with each other. With respect to composite packaging, the individual materials
must first be separated from each other, which results in an additional step in the recycling process.
Furthermore, in some cases the individual material layers are only available in very low quantities
and combined with other layers, which makes high-quality recovery more difficult or even impossible. In the beverage packaging segment this concerns, for example, beverage cartons (a composite
made of carton, aluminium and plastic) and PET bottles with barrier layers (multilayer bottles).
Interaction between beverage packaging and product
Another aspect that should be taken into account in the assessment of beverage packaging is the
interaction between beverage containers and the product (i.e. the beverage). On the one hand, this
can impair the quality of the product (e.g. no taste neutrality) due to insufficient barrier properties
(permeability) of the beverage container and, on the other hand, this can even pose health hazards
due to the discharge of pollutants (e.g. use of printing agents in beverage cartons and hormoneactive substances in the case of PET bottles). Whether certain beverage containers really pose health
hazards - and under what circumstances - (in relation to the respective beverage packaging design) is
presently being discussed and has not yet been fully clarified. 451 There is thus still a need for research in this respect.
Packaging made of bioplastics
The use of so-called bioplastics - i.e. plastics that are fully or partly manufactured from renewable
raw materials and which possibly are biodegradable - is presently being tested with respect to protective foil and shrink wrap.452 The first bottles made of biodegradable plastics have already come
onto the market.453 However, the available volumes of packaging materials made of bioplastics are
still very low. Furthermore, the ecological impact of bioplastics depends on the source materials and
their cultivation.454
One-way beverage cups made of PET, polystyrene, carton and polylactid acid (PLA) were compared
with reusable cups made of polypropylene in a life cycle assessment pursuant to DIN EN ISO 14040
and 14044.455 Overall, the reusable cups system was superior to all one-way solutions - including
biodegradable PLA cups - from an environmental perspective. The environmental pollution caused by
PLA cups is comparable to the environmental pollution from PET cups, which is thus significantly
higher than the environmental impact from one-way carton cups. Based on the life cycle assessments
available up to now, the UBA456 concludes that biodegradable plastic’s ecological advantage over
conventional plastics is to be expected primarily underthe following conditions:

451

Cf. FAZnet, 13.03.2009; BfR, 25.03.2009; CEFIC et al., 2010; DUH, 7 September 2010.
Cf. ECOLAS, N.V. and PIRA, 2005, p. 214.
453
Cf. Pankratius, M., 19.05.2010; euwid, 04.08.2009.
454
Cf. die umweltberatung, 2010, p. 1.
455
Cf. UBA, 2008.
456
Cf. UBA, 2008.
452
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The raw materials stem from sustainable agricultural production that is based on ecological criteria.

•

Residual materials from agricultural production and food production are increasingly being used.

•

The product design enables repeated utilisation (refillable beverage containers).

•

High quality recycling or energy recovery takes place at the end of the product life cycle.457

457

Cf. UBA, 2008.
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C 2.1.3.9

Littering

Indicator 16 – Littering

One-way deposit

Refillables

There is an economic incentive to return refillable beverage containers due the deposit
charged on them. The achieved return rate of ca. 99 % of the packagingcontributes very
strongly to reducing the volume of littering.
According to a study conducted by Rheinisch-Westfälischer Technischer Überwachungsverein e. V. (RWTÜV) in 1998, i.e. significantly before introduction of the mandatory deposit,
beverage packaging only accounted for 6 % of the "visible surface" of the littering volume.
The definition of "visible surface" as a parameter is not very comprehensible.458 For example, the study does not take waste dropped on the entries and exits to highways into account, where – as is shown by experience - beverage containers make up a significant portion of littering. Furthermore, plastic bottles were not defined as beverage packaging in the
study.459
In a statement made by the Witzenhausen Institute on the RWTÜV study, the proportion of
beverage packaging in littering was not calculated on the basis of the "visible surface", but
rather based on the total number of littering incidents. In its statement, the Wizenhausen
Institute comes to the conclusion (based on data taken from the RWTÜV study ) that, out of
a total of 456,000 counted littering incidences, 95,000 were attributable to beverage containers (two thirds of the beverage packaging concerned beverage cans). This means that
the proportion of beverage packaging in relation to the total number of littering incidences
was about 21 %.460
The methods and results of two surveys conducted independently in Basel and Vienna are
compared in a study461 commissioned by the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment, Forests and Landscape (BUWAL) in 2005. Even though the parameters applied in the studies
are not completely identical, the findings of the studies largely concur. On average, 50 % of
the littering volume concerns "fast food", i.e. packaging of take-away products and beverage containers, whereby the majority of the littering volume is attributable to take-away
products.
Another Austrian study462 compared the littering volumes (measured in terms of the number of packaging units) in five big cities (Frankfurt, Brussels, Vienna, Prague, and Barcelona)
in 2003. The study revealed that - as an average for all cities - 6 % of all littering items concerned beverage containers. In contrast, the Basel study is based on littering volumes determined for Basel, Bern, Zurich, Lausanne, and Illnau-Effretikon. On average, 16.9 % of the
littering volume indicated in this calculation is attributable to beverage containers.

458

Cf. Witzenhausen-Institut, 2001, p. 3.
Cf. RWTÜV in Witzenhausen-Institut, 2001, pp. 3 and 5.
460
Cf. Witzenhausen-Institut, 2001, p. 6.
461
Cf. Heeb J. et al., 2005, pp. 32 and 35.
462
Cf. Heeb J. et al., 2005, pp. 32 and 35.
459
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One-way deposit

Indicator 16 – Littering

The assessment bases used in the different studies are not directly comparable. It can nevertheless be observed - in view of the presently very high return rates of 98.5 % in Germany
- that the deposit charged on one-way beverage containers inevitably leads to a sharp reduction of littering in this segment. These results are also confirmed by other foreign studies and analyses.
A study was conducted in the United States between 1990 and 1999, which encompassed
the Federal states of New York, Oregon, Vermont, Maine, Michigan, Iowa, and Massachusetts. The study concluded that the proportion of beverage packaging in the total littering
volume (with respect to all littering incidences, not only beverage containers) ranges between 36 % and 69 % in Federal states without a deposit regulation. As a result of the introduction of a mandatory deposit, the entire littering volume was reduced by 30 % to 47 %.
Littering caused by beverage containers decreased by up to 84 % due to the mandatory
deposit.463
A British study conducted in 2008 also concludes that the introduction of a one-way deposit
system can have positive effects on littering. In this context, the study makes reference to
what was experienced in New York City as a result of the introduction of a deposit system.464
Under a campaign conducted by the Ocean Conservatory, 883,737 plastic beverage containers, which had been dropped into the oceans as waste, were found worldwide on one
day in 2009. Beverage containers made of all types of materials accounted for 17 % of the
total volume of waste collected, thus representing the second-largest fraction.465

One-way dual
systems

In all, these data show that beverage packaging accounts for a significant proportion of the
littering volume where there are no deposit systems in place, and that this proportion can
be considerably reduced by implementing deposit systems.
It can be assumed that the proportion of beverage packaging in littering in Germany mainly
concerns one-way beverage containers that are not subject to a mandatory deposit and
which should theoretically be disposed of through the dual system.
Owing to the lack of economic incentive, dual systems have no direct influence on the arising littering volume.

463

Cf. CRI, o. J., p. 1.
Cf. Eunomia Research & Consulting, 2010, p. 40.
465
Cf. ICC, 2010, p. 11.
464
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C 2.1.4

Interim conclusion concerning ecological impact categories

As explained in Section A 2.7 on "Legal background", a five-stage waste hierarchy was defined for the
European member states on the basis of the amended EU Waste Framework Directive. Pursuant to
the Directive, waste prevention (e.g. through reuse) generally takes priority over waste recycling to
the extent that ecological reasons do not speak against prevention. A comprehensive analysis of the
ecological impact indicators shows the ecological advantages of refillable beverage containers. It was
demonstrated in detail that life cycle assessments have become established tools for performing
ecological analyses of products and systems, but that they do not suffice as the only instrument for
conducting an ecological assessment - and that they are even less suitable for making a sustainability
assessment - of various types of beverage packaging. The results provided by life cycle assessments
must always be considered in relation to the assumptions made and the prevailing framework conditions. An up to date and, as far as possible, complete analysis of different packaging systems for various beverage segments that is performed by a neutral institution would thus be considered helpful.
The examination of refillable systems indicates that high circulation rates are being generated in the
various beverage segments, in particular for glass bottles. With respect to refillable beverage containers, analysis of the materials' weights indicates that maintaining the stability of refillable bottles,
which enables high circulation rates, is more essential than reducing the weight of refillable bottles,
which could probably lead to lower circulation rates. In this context, however, supplementary studies
respecting the impact in the event of various distribution distances must also be conducted in order
to permit comprehensive statements to be made.
A systematic analysis of the various types of packaging and return systems has shown that, in relation
to return and recycling rates, deposit systems have advantages over dual systems. Deposit systems
show collection rates of 96 % to 99 % and recycling rates of 81 % to 98 % (depending on the packaging material). These rates are significantly higher than the corresponding figures for dual systems.
The collection rates for dual systems are between 43 % and 54 % for PET one-way bottles and beverage cartons, and 75 % to 81 % for one-way glass bottles. The recycling rates (in relation to the quantity brought onto the market) for PET one-way bottles and beverage cartons range between 25 % to
39 %, and between 75 % to 81 % for one-way glass bottles. An additional fact is that deposit systems
are generally suitable for high quality recycling within the scope of closed cycle management due to
the segregated flow of materials (separate collection of glass, metals and plastics by the trade sector). Such high quality recycling is mainly recommended for materials that - as pure material flows enable a high recycling quality for high-quality products or for which a significant improvement in the
ecological result is to be expected due to an increase in return rates.
In addition, deposit systems (for one-way and refillable beverage containers) reduce littering due to
consumers having an increased incentive to return the packaging.
When evaluating the ecological impact of beverage packaging by means of life cycle assessments, it is
essential that the quantified environmental impact (e.g. the emission of hazardous gases) be calculated and that the framework conditions - provided they have a significant impact on the ecological
result - together with the respective current and future projected market relevance be analysed and
presented transparently. When assessing beverage packaging to provide a basis for decision-making
processes, the economic and social impact should always be analysed in addition to the ecological
impact in accordance with a holistic approach. The economic and social impact is analysed in the
following sections.
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C 2.2
C 2.2.1

Economic impact categories
Selected challenges in connection with
economic impact categories

When assessing the economic impact categories, some specific market characteristics become apparent. Before conducting a detailed assessment, we present below the most significant of these
characteristics.
Concentration and asymmetries
The market structures of beverage vendors and beverage producers are characterised by oligopolylike concentrations in some stakeholder segments. The concentration in the food retail trade is a
generally known development. In recent years, similar development has also been observed in the
juices segment, for example. Meanwhile, ten companies account for more than 80 % of the sales
generated in Germany in this segment. A similar picture is presented with respect to beverage packaging producers. Furthermore, only a few suppliers are represented in the market for some packaging materials.
Market concentrations are not necessarily disadvantageous. However, market concentrations generally enable those suppliers to manifest their power to a greater extent than in less concentrated
markets. Within the scope of our analyses we found indications that these power asymmetries are
utilised in some stakeholder segments that focus on one-way systems for asserting stakeholders'
interests respecting upstream and downstream supply chain levels. When taking these interrelations
into account in the examination of beverage packaging and beverage packaging systems, it seems
likely that the current trend towards one-way systems in the areas of beverage packaging and beverage packaging systems is decisively influenced by a few stakeholders. Several of the surveyed stakeholders confirmed this situation within the scope of our primary research.
Intransparency
Great efforts are involved in order to obtain reliable and verifiable data on beverage packaging, return systems and the respective effects, costs and revenues, beverage output and market operators,
while such data cannot be obtained at all for a few segments. This makes fact-based and targeted
examination and decision-making difficult for the legislator, and it is also more difficult for stakeholders to hold unbiased discussions.
Micro-economic analysis and nature of the discussions
When system participants perform cost-benefit analyses to decide in favour or against certain packaging materials or return systems, the focus is on the stakeholders' opportunities and risks. The economic impact is mainly taken into account as a side issue. This is an insufficient examination, in particular with respect to sustainability aspects.
The effects of various systems on impact categories relating to sustainability and which are of economic relevance differ significantly in some cases. For example, refillable systems tend to have a
positive impact on smaller beverage producers, while one-way systems do not. Market trends that
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give preference to systems in one or other direction thus have a medium- to long-term effect on the
industry sectors concerned.
When two stakeholders cooperate, conflict situations arise, in particular if one of the beverage packaging systems entails a particularly high benefit for one system participant while, for the other, it
translates into additional costs. In keeping with market logic, the stakeholder with greater assertiveness will prevail and the other stakeholder will either adapt or will not be able to continue the business relationship. Interrelations such as those mentioned in the above example are not sufficiently
analysed at present nor are they sufficiently taken into account in the discussions.
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C 2.2.2

Detailed assessment of impact categories

C 2.2.2.1

System costs for beverage packaging systems

An analysis of the system costs and revenues differentiates between the specific costs of beverage
packaging systems, such as the expenses incurred for the filling, handling and transport of refillable
bottles, and the return system costs, which are costs associated with participation in a deposit system for one-way beverage containers and in dual systems. Only the costs relating to the beverage
packaging system are examined with respect to the deposit system for refillable beverage containers,
since, in this context, the filling and sales processes as well as the return and reuse (refill) processes
are identical owing to the closed cycle. A comparison of the participation costs for the deposit system
for one-way beverage containers and the dual systems is provided in Section C 2.2.2.6.

Refillables

Indicator 17 – Investment costs for beverage producers

According to the surveyed industry experts, the costs for bottling plants are influenced by
various factors. For example, bottling plants with high bottling speeds are more expensive
than bottling plants with lower bottling speeds. Depending on the respective features, the
plants can generate varying investment costs.
The industry experts surveyed state that - given an output capacity of ca. 15,000 one-litre
bottles per hours - the price of a bottling plant for refillable PET bottles in the mineral water
market comes to ca. € 8.0 to € 10.0 million.466

One-way deposit

According to industry experts, the costs for acquiring bottling plants for refillable glass bottles
are presumably lower than the costs for bottling plants for refillable PET bottles.
According to the industry experts surveyed in the mineral water segment, the price of a bottling plant for crate-based one-way PET bottles (one-way PET bottles in the PETCYCLE system)
with an average output capacity of 15,000 one-litre bottles per hour ranges between ca. € 5.0
to € 8.0 million.
The costs of other bottling plants for one-way PET bottles are comparable. High operational
performances of up to 40,000 one-litre bottles per hour can only be achieved with bottling
plants for one-way PET bottles. Their price comes to ca. € 12.0 million467 concerning machines
for cold aseptic filling468 (e.g. for fruit juice mixed with carbonated water or flavoured water;
see also the following page).

466

Interview with industry experts.
Interview with industry experts.
468
Process relating to the chemical sterilisation of beverage containers without heating.
467
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 17 – Investment costs for beverage producers

Juices are not subject to a mandatory deposit in Germany. Compared to the filling of mineral
water into bottles, the filling of juice into PET bottles creates additional requirements regarding the manufacturing process. The infrastructure for filling beverages into refillable glass
bottles can also be used for the hot-filling of juices into PET bottles. However, additional investments amounting to ca. € 1 to € 2 million are required for upgrading the plants. Investments of € 6 to € 7 million are required 469 for acquiring new plants for cold aseptic-based
filling470 of juices into PET bottles.
According to the industry experts surveyed, plants for filling beverages into beverage cartons
are either leased or purchased, depending on the respective supplier. We were told that the
leasing fees amount to € 10,000 to € 12,000 per month, while the acquisition costs of the
plants range between € 1 to € 2 million, plus packaging material and repair costs.471
While juice manufacturers can usually fill beverages into refillable glass packaging472, only
about 5 to 7 % of the beverage producers are able to fill beverages into beverage cartons. The
surveyed industry representatives assume that only 2.5 % of beverage producers are able to
employ the cold aseptic filling process for filling beverages into one-way PET beverage containers.

469

Interview with industry experts.
Cold aseptic filling is thus more suitable for PET bottles, especially if high filling volumes are to be achieved.
Costs can thus also be saved respecting operations.
471
Interview with industry experts.
472
This is also attributable to the fact that juices were traditionally filled into glass containers and that all juice
producers thus had a filling plant for refillable glass containers.
470
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Refillables

Indicator 18 – Operational costs for beverage producers (total beverage packaging costs)473

The acquisition costs of various types of beverage packaging are presented in the following
tables, sorted according to beverage segment and source. With a view to enabling a comparison of refillable beverage containers with one-way beverage containers to be made, the
costs per filling were calculated. In this way, the reuse of refillable beverage containers is
taken into account.
Mineral water segment:
Industry survey474
As a first step, the minimum circulation rates indicated by the industry experts were used in
the table presented below. This results in the maximum total costs for the acquisition of
beverage packaging.
Costs compared
to a beverage
carton 1.0 l
(max., see p.
216)

Costs per
bottle (€)

Refills
min.

Costs per
filling (€)

Costs compared to
one-way PET beverage containers
1.0 l, see p. 215)

Refillable glass
beverage container 0.7 l GDB

0.2

35

0.006

- 87 %

- 95%

Refillable PET
beverage container 1.0 l

0.22

6475

0.037

- 19 %

- 68%

473

The evaluations of various sources concerning the costs of various types of packaging are presented under
the impact categories regarding the operational costs (pp. 217–268, Nos. 19–21). In this context, the packaging
types are allocated to the refillable system, one-way deposit system and dual systems, as applicable. Wherever
possible, the cost differences between refillable and one-way beverage containers are presented in percentage
terms. The percentage figures are always to be found in the refillable systems field with a reference to the page
on which the examined packaging is presented for comparison purposes. Usually, only the costs indicated by
one source were compared. For example, the cost information stemming from the industry survey is only compared to other cost figures obtained from the survey. Consequently, only types of beverage packaging are
compared about which information is available from the respective source or respecting which the surveyed
experts provided information. For example, not all sources provided information on one-way PET bottles
and/or crate-based one-way PET bottles. A detailed analysis of cost comparisons can be found on p. 268. The
presentation is broken down by segment in order to account for structural differences.
474
Interview with industry experts.
475
Individual bottles.
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Refillables

Indicator 18 – Operational costs for beverage producers (total beverage packaging costs)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
The maximum circulation rates stated by the industry experts were used subsequently in
the table presented below. This results in the lower total costs for the acquisition of beverage packaging.

1.0 l, see p. 215

Costs compared to beverage carton
1.0 l
(min., see p.
216)

0.003

- 90 %

- 96 %

40

0.005

- 89 %

- 95 %

15

0.015

- 67 %

- 85 %

Costs per
bottle (€)

Refills,
max.

Costs
per
filling (€)

Refillable glass
container 0.7 l
GDB

0.2

592

Refillable glass
container 0.7 l
GDB

0.2

Refillable PET
beverage container 1.0 l

0.22

Costs compared to
one-way PET beverage containers

The evaluation shows that cost savings can already be achieved with lower circulation rates.
It also becomes apparent that the maximum savings decrease with increasing circulation
rates (see comparative cost accounting for refillable glass containers with 35, 40 and 59
refills on this page and on the previous page).
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Refillables

Indicator 18 – Operational costs for beverage producers (total beverage packaging costs)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
Beer segment
EHI Retail Institute476
The EHI Retail Institute conducted a process costs comparison of the total costs of refillable
glass bottles and beverage cans to the overall process, ranging from the acquisition of beverage containers through to filling and handling in the trade sector and to return of the containers for reuse (refilling) or recovery purposes. The cost analysis, broken down by the
various impact indicators (costs relating to the acquisition of packaging, operational costs
incurred by beverage producers and operational costs incurred by the trade sector), is presented in the following. Initially, the acquisition costs for beverage containers are presented.
It must be taken into account that the analysis assumes that the beverages are offered as a
six-pack sales unit. With respect to refillable beverage containers in six-packs, beverage
crates are only taken into account with respect to commissioning. The six-pack on the shelf
is generally assumed to be the distribution unit. The EHI presentation does not analyse in
detail to what extent sale in beverage crates compared to sale in trays affects costs. However, according to the industry experts surveyed, the individual, unit-based filling of beverages into six-packs is more costly than the filling of beverage containers sold in crates.477

Refillable bottle 0.33 l

+ Tray, sixpack carrier,

Costs
compared to
0.33 l can,

Costs per
bottle (€)

Refills

Costs per
filling (€)

see
p 215

see
p. 215

0.112

20

0.005

0.0346

- 68 %

476

Cf. EHI Retail Institute, 2009, p. 6: In its calculations, the EHI Retail Institute also uses a scenario with five
refills. Both the DVM data (19.2) and the evaluations of a survey conducted by the Verband mittelständischer
Privatbrauereien e.V. (52) assume higher circulation rates. The surveyed breweries report an average filling
volume of 17,700 hectolitres. Breweries with a total annual output of up to 10,000 hl account for 74 % of the
market share. When considering the survey conducted by the Verband mittelständischer Privatbrauereien as
representative for companies of that size, a circulation rate of ca. 50 would thus cover a higher market share.
Five refills are only to be assumed with regard to individual cases for individual beverage containers that are
transported over very great distances and for which return transport would therefore no longer be worthwhile
from either an economical or an ecological perspective.
477
Interview with industry experts.
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Refillables

Indicator 18 – Operational costs for beverage producers (total beverage packaging costs)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
Own calculation based on cost assumptions of the EHI Retail Institute concerning the beer
market, assuming a circulation rate of 50 (based on a survey of the Verband Private Brauereien Deutschland e.V., see Section C 2.1.3.3)

One-way deposit

Refillable bottle 0.33 l
(own calculation)

Costs per
bottle (€)

0.112

Refills

Costs per
filling (€)

+ Tray, sixpack carrier,
see p. 215

Costs
compared to
0.33 l can,
see p. 215

50

0.0022

0.0312

- 72 %

Mineral water segment
Industry survey478
Costs per
bottle (€)

Refills

Costs per
filling (€)

Crate-based one-way
PET bottle 0.5 l

0.35

1

0.035

Crate-based one-way
PET bottle 1.0 l

0.045

1

0.045

For a cost comparison with
Beer segment
EHI Retail Institute479
Costs per can

480

(€)

Refills

Costs per
filling (€)

+ Tray, six-pack crrier

Can 0.33 l

0.0800

1

0.0800

0.1097

Can 0.5 l

01005

1

0.1005

0.1302

478

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. EHI Retail Institute, 2009, p. 6.
480
The source does not indicate whether aluminium or tinplate cans are being analysed in this context
479
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 18 – Operational costs for beverage producers (total costs for packaging)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
Juice segment
Industry survey481
Costs per
+ Lid (€ 0.015) and
beverage
Costs per shipping carton (€
carton (€)
Refills
filling (€)
0.025)
Beverage carton 1.0 l (min.)
0.095
1
0.095
0.135
Beverage carton 1.0 l (max.)
0.115
1
0.115
0.155

Refillables

Indicator 19 – Operational costs for beverage producers (handling)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
As regards the bottling in refillable bottles, beverage producers incur additional handling
costs due to the return logistics, cleaning and sorting of empty refillable bottles. The operating costs of the various types of beverage packaging are presented in the following tables,
sorted according to beverage segment and source.
Mineral water segment

RefillablePET
bottle 0.5 l
Refillable PET bottle 1.0 l
Refillable PET bottle 1.5 l

Costs per litre
of filled beverage
(€;ca.

Cost comparison
to one-way PET
beverage containers (cratebased one-way
PET bottle 1.0 l:
ca.),
see p. 217

Cost comparison
to one-way PET
containers 1.0 l
(ca.), see p. 217

0.14

+ 13 %

- 21 %

0.09

- 25 %

- 47 %

0.09

- 29 %

- 50 %

Industry survey482

Refillable PET packaging 1.0 l

481
482

Costs per litre
of filled beverage (€; ca.)
0.07

Cost comparison to oneway PET container (cratebased one-way PET bottle
1.0 l), see p. 217
+ 17 %

Interview with industry experts.
Interview with industry experts.
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One-way deposit

Refillables

Indicator 19 – Operational costs for beverage producers (handling)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
Beer segment
EHI Retail Institute483
Operating
costs484
per
bottle (€)
Refillable glass bottle
0.33 l
0.042
Refillable glass bottle
0.33 l
(own calculation)
0.042
Mineral water segment

Operating
costs compared to
0.33 l can, see + Acquisip. 217
tion costs

Costs
per
litre

Total costs
compared
to 0.33 l
can, see
p. 217

+ 70 %

0.0766

0.2321

- 43 %

+ 70 %

0.0732

0.2219

- 46 %

Costs per litre of filled
beverage (€; ca.)
Crate-based one-way PET
bottle 1.0 l
One-way PET bottle 1.0 l

0.12
0.17

Industry survey485

Crate-based one-way PET bottle 1.0 l
Crate-based one-way PET bottle 0.5 l

Costs per litre of
filled beverage
(€; ca.)
0.06
0.05

Beer market
EHI Retail
Institute486

Can 0.33 l
Can 0.5 l

Costs per
can487 (€)
0.024
0.032

+ Acquisition costs
0.1344
0.1629

Cost per litre
0.4073
0.3258

483

Cf. EHI Retail Institute, 2009, p. 6.
The EHI includes the following activities in this respect: unloading and sorting of empty packaging, filling
process, incl. packing and stretching, interim storage, loading of trucks, expenses for storage premises (full and
empty packaging), investment costs relating to industrial trucks).
485
Interview with industry experts.
486
Cf. EHI Retail Institute, 2009, p. 6.
487
The source does not indicate whether aluminium or tinplate cans are being analysed in this context
484
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 19 – Operational costs for beverage producers (handling)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
Juices segment
We were not able to obtain information on operational costs incurred by beverage producers respecting the filling of beverages into beverage cartons. The following costs were indicated for licensing the beverage cartons under the dual systems and for shipment of the
beverage cartons:488
License fee per beverage carton:

ca. € 0.02

Handling costs per beverage carton:

ca. € 0.05–0.055

Refillables

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
The trade sector incurs costs due to the sorting, storage and logistics of beverage packaging.
The operating costs relating to the various types of beverage packaging are presented in the
following tables, sorted according to beverage segment and source.
Beer and mineral water segment:
Fraunhofer Institute489
The Fraunhofer Institute conducted a process costs analysis of one-way and refillable beverage packaging systems for the trade sector. In this context, the processes relating to the
receipt, sale, return and shipping of empty beverage containers were taken into account.
Costs per
container
(€; ca.)

Costs compared to
one-way individual
bottle, see p. 222

Costs compared
to one-way sixpack, see p. 222

Refillable individual bottle

0.055

+2%

-

Refillable 1.0 l containers in 12-pack crate

0.018

-

- 33 %

Refillable 0.5 l containers in 20-pack crate

0.011

-

- 59 %

Sale in beverage crates compared to sale in individual bottles can reduce costs since the
expenses per bottle decrease when the bottles can be processed in greater sales units.
About 85 to 90 % of all refillable beverage containers put into circulation are sold in beverage crates.490

488

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. IML, 2005, p. 8; no detailed information is provided on the analysed packaging sizes and materials.
490
Interview with industry experts.
489
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Refillables

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
No beverage segment allocation:
EHI Retail Institute491
The EHI Retail Institute compared the costs of refillable packaging systems (not clear
whether glass or PET), PET one-way packaging systems and beverage carton packaging systems for the retail trade. In this context, the results are compared with the results obtained
from the analysis performed by the Fraunhofer Institute (see above).

Refillable
beverage
container
1.0 l

Costs per
container
(€; ca.)

Costs compared to
Fraunhofer
(see above)
individual
bottl

Costs
compared to
Fraunhofer
(see
above)
12-pack
crate

Costs
compared to
Fraunhofer
(see
above)
20-pack
crate

Costs
compared to
PET
one-way
container according
to EHI

Costs
compared
to beverage carton
according
to EHI

0.0782

+ 42 %

+ 334 %

+ 611 %

+ 70 %

+ 133 %

In view of the differences in the results of the two studies, a comparison of the underlying
assumptions would be interesting and could contribute to identification of the cost drivers
as well as the positive and negative framework conditions for the various types of beverage
packaging. Since the assumptions underlying the analysis conducted by the EHI Retail Institute have not been published, such a comparison is not possible. Within the scope of this
study, it is thus also not possible to perform a plausibility check on the results provided by
the EHI Retail Institute. When comparing the assumptions, however, it can be assumed that
the crate logistics would lead to greater efficiency with respect to refillable beverage containers.

491

Cf. EHI website, Getränkeverpackung als Gewinntreiber.
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Refillables

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
Beer segment:
EHI Retail Institute: trade sector only492

Refillable glass bottle 0.33 l

Process
costs
BWST493
(€) per
container
0.0117

Refillable glass bottle 0.33 l
(owncalculation)

0.011

Process costs
retail trade (€)
per container

Total

Costs (trade) compared to 0.33 l can
(€),
see p. 222

0.0303

0.042

+ 39 %

0.0303

0.042

+ 39 %

It should be noted that the EHI Retail Institute assumes a transport distance of 350km from
the beverage producer to the beverage wholesaler. Neither in the perusal of secondary
material nor during our industry survey could it be ascertained that, on a market average,
beer which is filled into refillable bottles is transported over such long distances. As explained on p. 127, it should instead be assumed that this concerns individual cases and that
beer is usually transported over shorter distances. Consequently, the costs incurred by beverage wholesalers, given shorter transport distances, should be lower than assumed by the
EHI Retail Institute. The impact of these cost savings could not be quantified precisely.
EHI Retail Institute: Manufacturer + trade sector
(The process costs stated in the cost analysis performed by the EHI Retail Institute were
listed separately in the previous cost presentations in accordance with the indicators defined in this context. The following table summarises the results of the entire cost analysis
conducted by the EHI Retail Institute.)

Total costs trade sector +
producer (€), see p. 217

Total costs compared to
0.33 l can (€),
see p. 222

Refillable glass bottle 0.3 l

0.1186

- 28 %

Rusable glass bottle 0.33 l
(own calculation)

0.1152

- 30 %

492

Cf. EHI Retail Institute, 2009, p. 7 and p. 9.
The EHI includes the following activities in this respect: Transport, storage, commissioning, return of empty
packaging, pick-up of empty packaging.
493
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Refillables

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
No beverage segment allocation:
Hüsch & Partner (process costs comparison BWST)494
Hüsch & Partner compared the costs regarding the handling of refillable 0.5 l PET beverage
containers and one-way 0.5 l PET beverage containers for the beverage wholesale trade
(BWST). In doing so, all processes ranging from the acquisition of full containers (filled beverage containers) to the disposal of packaging were taken into account. Various scenarios
were used with respect to the return and disposal of one-way beverage containers.

Figures indicated in €
Acquisition of full containers from industry to
BWST
Central warehouse BWST storage and commissioning
Central warehouse BWST to point of sale (POS)
Take-back through bag logistics at POS
Bag logistics to central warehouse BWST
Empty packaging at central warehouse BWST
One-way system counting center at central warehouse BWST
POS to counting center clearing
Disposal
Total

Refillable PET
packaging
0.5 l return logistics and disposal
via central warehouse of BWST (€)
0.0080
0.0050
0.0040
0.0357
0.0040
0.0064
0.0008
0.0639

Deviation from one-way system logistics - Disposal via central warehouse of BWST, see p. 223
-4%
Deviation from one-way system logistics - Disposal via outlet/POS (manually), see p. 223
- 28 %
Deviation from one-way system logistics - Disposal via outlet/POS (automated), see p. 223
+8%

494

Cf. Ramthun, R., 2006, pp. 1–12 (the total deviates from the amount (€ 0.0604) indicated in the source). In
this context, the individual cost-relevant steps that have been indicated in the source are presented as a total.
The reason for the deviation was not evident).
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One-way deposit

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling costs)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
Beer and mineral water segment:
Fraunhofer Institute (comparison of handling costs) 495
Costs per container (€; ca.)
0.054
0.027

One-way individual bottle
One-way six-pack
No beverage segment allocation:
EHI Retail Institute496

Costs per container (€; ca.)
One-way PET container 1.0 l

0.0461

Beer market:
EHI Retail Institute497

Process costs
BWST (€) per
container498

Process costs
retail trade
(€) per container

Total

Total costs trade sector +
producer (€), see p. 217

Can 0.33 l

0.0049

0.0253

0.0302

0.1646

Can 0.5 l

0.0059

00254

0.0313

0.1942

495

Cf. IML, 2005, p. 8; no detailed information has been provided on the analysed packaging sizes and materials.
496
Cf. EHI website, Getränkeverpackung als Gewinntreiber.
497
Cf. EHI Retail Institute, 2009, p. 7 and p. 9.
498
The source does not indicate whether aluminium or tinplate cans are being analysed in this context
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One-way deposit

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling costs)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.

499

No beverage segment allocation:
Hüsch & Partner (process costs comparison BWST) 499

Figures indicated in €

One-way PET
container 0.5 l
- disposal via
central warehouse of
BWST (€)

One-way PET
container 0.5 l
- disposal via
outlet/POS
(manually; €)

One-way PET
container 0.5 l
- disposal via
outlet/POS
(automated;
€)

Acquisition of full ontainers from
industry to BWST

0.0033

0.0033

0.0033

Central warehouse BWST storage
+ commissoning

0.0069

0.0069

0.0069

Central warehouse BWST to point
of sale (POS)

0.0038

0.0059

0.0059

Take-back through bag logistics at
POS
0.0280

0.0280

0.0420

Bag logistics to central warehouse BWST

0.0022

-

-

Empty containers at central
warehouse BWST

0.0015

-

-

One-way system counting center
at central warehouse BWST

0.0200

-

-

POS to counting center clearing

-

0.0250

-

Disposal

0.0008

0.0200

0.0008

Total

0.0665

0.0891

0.0589

Cf. Ramthun, R.; 2006, pp. 1–12.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling costs)
Please see footnote 473 for an explanation regarding the procedure for cost analysis.
According to this analysis, the handling of refillable beverage containers is more costefficient for the beverage wholesale trade than the handling of one-way beverage containers, unless the one-way beverage containers are taken back via reverse vending machines
at the point of sale. However, the investment and maintenance costs for the retail trade
must also be taken into account in this scenario. According to the surveyed industry experts, the proportion of one-way beverage containers in the beverage wholesale sector
amounts to 2 % only. Beverages filled into one-way beverage containers are usually shipped
directly via the central warehouses of food retail trade companies to the retailers' branches.
500

Indicator 20 – Operational costs for the trade sector (handling costs)

One-way
dual systems

EHI Retail Institute (assumptions have not been published) 501
Beverage carton502

C 2.2.2.2

Costs per ontainer (€; ca.)
0.0336

Excursus: Logistics of the systems in the trade sector

Some important aspects concerning the impact of refillable and one-way beverage packaging systems on the trade sector were highlighted in the course of the industry survey. A general differentiation is to be made in the study between the specialised beverage trade and the food retail trade
(FRT) and discounters. While the specialised beverage trade mainly sells products in refillable packaging and aligned its business processes to the handling of refillable beverage containers, the FRT and
discounters tend to prefer one-way beverage containers with a view to keeping their logistics, sorting
and storage costs low and in order to achieve low prices for the beverages filled in one-way beverage
containers. (High costs can be reduced by decreasing the weights of one-way beverage containers, in
particular.) It was explained that the transport distances for one-way beverage containers are longer
than for refillable beverage containers (one-way), since the one-way beverage containers are usually
sent to central warehouses by a few large beverage producers, from where they are then shipped to
the retail stores. Beverage producers that use refillable beverage containers have greater regional
presence, which results in shorter transport distances. However, the one-way beverage containers
weigh less and require less space. Additionally, one-way beverage containers are not transported
500

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. EHI website, Getränkeverpackung als Gewinntreiber.
502
No information on packaging size was provided in the source
501
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back to beverage producers. However, the transport of the containers to the sorting and recovery
sites must also be taken into account.503
With respect to the handling of refillable beverage containers by the specialised beverage trade, the
following aspects become evident:
 Difference in the handling of standard bottles and individual bottles:
GDB bottles (nationwide standard bottles for mineral water) are refilled between about six to
eight times each year. Individual bottles (e.g. in the beer beverage segment) attain to lower
circulation rates and are refilled ca. 4 to 6 times per year. Consequently, a larger pool of
empty packaging is required for individual bottles so as to also have sufficient bottles and
crates available when the demand is great. The life-cycle of a refillable bottle does not depend on years, but rather on the circulation rate achieved. Correspondingly, less refills during
the year does usually not mean that the refillable bottles are sorted out faster (before the
planned circulation rate has been reached), but rather that they circulate for a longer period
of time before they are sorted out.
 With respect to the return of individual bottles to the respective breweries, which fill their
beverages into these bottles, there exist the following options: Beverage wholesalers presort the bottles and deliver the sorted (mono-fraction) empty bottles in crates to the breweries, or, alternatively, breweries swap other types of bottles504 among themselves (an Internet
portal has in the meantime been set up for swapping empty refillable bottles). With regard to
beer bottles, the sorting-out of other types of bottles (especially individual bottles) by beverage wholesalers results in sorting costs of € 0.15 to € 0.20 per crate. According to the surveyed industry experts, no major problems are presently experienced with respect to the
swapping of bottles.
 Refillable beverage containers, including standard bottles, are usually returned to the beverage producers that had filled them.

503

Interview with industry experts.
Bottles that are not included in the product line of a beverage producers, but which are nevertheless found
among the empty bottles taken back by them due to the partly mixed return of bottles through consumers.
504
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All systems

Indicator 21 – Fees and levies concerning beverage producers and which are not recognised as operational costs

None, since no additional levies, such as packaging taxes, are charged in Germany. License
fees are treated as operating costs in this context (see above)

All systems

Indicator 22 – Fees and concerning traders and which are not recognised as operational costs

None, since no additional levies, such as packaging taxes, are charged in Germany. License
fees are treated as operating costs in this context (see above)
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One-way dual systems

One-way deposit

Refillables

Indicator 23 – Expenses of the government for maintaining and/or monitoring the system

The government does not participate in the system.

As a general rule, the federal states (Bundesländer) are responsible for controlling and enforcing the regulations stipulated in the Packaging Ordinance. There are not detailed data
available on the amount of the expenses incurred for enforcing the regulations through the
one-way deposit system.

As a general rule, the federal states (Bundesländer) are responsible for controlling and enforcing the regulations stipulated in the Packaging Ordinance. There are no detailed data
available on the amount of the expenses incurred for enforcing the regulations through the
dual systems. The 5th amendment to the Packaging Ordinance aimed to achieve greater
self-monitoring in the industry in order to contain the free rider problem (see p. 289). Consequently, the parties required to obtain licensing (beverage producers) are now required
to have the reported quantities audited by an accountant, tax consultant, registered auditor
or independent expert, and to submit an audited declaration of compliance to the regional
Chambers of Commerce and Industry.

C 2.2.2.3

Summary of the analysis of the impact category: System costs
of beverage packaging systems

According to the surveyed industry experts, the investments in bottling plants for refillable PET containers usually exceed investments in bottling plants for one-way PET containers. This is due to additional investments in the cleaning plant. The so-called cold aseptic bottling plants (one-way filling)
with an output capacity of 40,000 one-litre bottles per hour are more cost-efficient when the increased performance capacity is taken into account. According to industry experts, bottling plants for
refillable glass containers are more economical than PET bottling plants. Beverage carton filling
plants are also cheaper than PET bottling plants. The ratio of carton to glass bottling plants could not
be determined. Owing to the decreasing market share of refillable glass beverage bottles, it can be
assumed that investments in bottling plants for refillable glass containers were very rare in recent
years. However, the high costs of bottling plants for one-way and refillable PET containers exercise a
restraining influence on investments, since the change-over to a different filling system is economically not feasible or only with great difficulty, especially with respect to smaller companies, which, for
example, might only have a bottling plant for refillable glass containers.
According to the surveyed industry experts, by using refillable beverage containers (instead of oneway beverage containers) in the mineral water segment, companies can save up to 50 % (owing to
the high PET circulation rates) in acquisition costs for beverage packaging (operational costs) compared to one-way PET bottles (here: crate-based one-way PET bottle). In case refillable glass contain227
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ers are used, the savings in acquisition costs rise up to 90 %. The EHI Retail Institute states that the
use of refillable bottles in the beer segment can lead to acquisition cost savings of about 70 % compared to the use of cans. The use of refillable bottles instead of beverage cartons can also greatly
reduce acquisition costs for beverage packaging.
Industry experts state that the other operational costs (filling, handling, etc.) are about 17 % higher
for refillable beverage containers in the mineral water segment. This is attributable to the additional
cleaning process, as in the case with the investment costs. Furthermore, filling machines with higher
performance - which translates into lower filling time per beverage container - can be used for oneway beverage containers. This reduces operating costs correspondingly. With respect to the beer
segment, the EHI Retail Institute states that the operational costs (handling, etc.) for glass bottles are
70 % higher than for cans. When examining the total costs for the beverage producer, i.e. acquisition
costs and handling, the costs for refillable beverage containers are about 43 % to 46 % lower according to this analysis. No comparable data could be collected on beverage cartons.
With respect to the costs that wholesalers and retailers incur through the various beverage packaging types, the diverse studies and analyses provide quite different results. One-way beverage containers have low weights (per beverage container) and are optimised for transport and thus enable
the trade sector to save costs with regard to transport, storage and in relation to the sales area. Deposit one-way beverage containers are usually compacted (except for the major portion of returned
crate-based one-way PET bottles and one-way beverage containers that were taken back manually)
for the return transport, which also translates into cost savings in this context. However, due to their
sale in beverage crates, refillable beverage containers offer advantages over the sale in individual
bottles and also compared to one-way beverage containers sold in six-packs. All cost analyses presented in this context indicate that refillable beverage containers which are sold as individual bottles
generate more costs compared to one-way beverage containers, although the extent to which the
costs differ varies strongly from survey to survey. It can be assumed that the major difference depends on whether the respective trading companies concern the food retail trade or the specialised
beverage trade. The cost analysis conducted by Hüsch & Partner shows that the take-back and sorting of one-way beverage containers is more costly for the specialised beverage trade than the takeback of refillable beverage containers. In contrast, the take-back of one-way beverage containers
seems to be more cost-efficient for the food retail trade. This comparison shows the relevance of
structural differences to such cost analyses and that general statements cannot be made with respect to the trade sector.
Even though it was demonstrated in this context that certain system participants can achieve cost
savings by selecting the refillable system over the one-way deposit system, the use of one-way beverage containers is increasing strongly, while the use of refillable beverage containers is shrinking. As
already mentioned, structural aspects seem to be just as important with regard to the selection of
beverage packaging as are mere cost considerations. Some reasons for the increasing consumption
of one-way beverage containers are listed in the following: 505

505

Partially derived from: ECOLAS, N. V. and PIRA, 2005, pp. 214 and 215.
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 higher level of automation for one-way beverage containers
 trend towards centralisation and internationalisation, for which one-way beverage containers
are more suitable
 lower savings potential owing to the sale of beverage containers in crates and promotion of
smaller packaging sizes due to the tendency towards the immediate or on-the-go consumption
of beverages in individual bottles
 trade sector prefers one-way beverage containers due to the reduced handling expenses and
due to revenues generated from the deposit system for one-way beverage containers, which
are attributable to unredeemed deposits (own brands) and materials revenues
 consumer convenience is experienced as a result of - in some cases - lower packaging weights
(e.g., one-way PET bottles weigh less than refillable glass bottles) and when refillable beverage
containers are sold in larger packaging sizes (e.g. in 20-pack beverage crates), as well as prevention of return of packaging when beverages are bought in beverage packaging that is not
subject to a mandatory deposit
 tendency towards mass production and cost minimisation (long plant operating times, low
reequipping times, lightweight packaging)
 increased flexibility of packaging types (compared to pool bottles, in particular)
 one-way beverage packaging might be mistaken for ecologically beneficial refillable beverage
containers due to lack of labelling
 avoiding of production processes (cleaning); hygiene-related aspects also present a great challenge in the cleaning process, in particular with respect to the filling of flavoured beverages or
juice in refillable PET beverage containers
 avoiding take-back of packaging by traders (for segments not subject to mandatory deposit on
one-way beverage containers)
In all, the analysis of the system costs (without accounting for system revenues) shows that general
statements cannot be made. However, certain structural findings can be derived from the results. For
example, the refillable system seems to be more beneficial for smaller beverage producers and for
the specialised beverage trade, but it can entail additional costs for the food retail trade when compared to the use of non-refillable beverage containers. It must be noted that the decision for or
against a particular beverage packaging type is always also influenced by strategic deliberations and
structural framework conditions. A comparison of the one-way deposit system to dual systems that
takes system revenues into account is presented in Section C 2.2.2.6.
The surveyed industry experts did not so much identify the acquisition or operating costs as being
crucial in deciding for or against a particular type of packaging. It is rather demand-related factors,
such as the preferences of consumers and of trading companies that play the key role. Only the bottling of beverages into refillable glass bottles or into refillable PET bottles or into crate-based oneway PET bottles is suitable for brand-name products of high quality and niche products, since, in addition to the higher quality, they provide greater product protection functionalities than the thinwalled one-way PET bottles. Thin-walled and weight-reduced one-way PET beverage bottles are
largely used for the marketing of inexpensive mass products, since the focus is on price minimisation
in this context. Long plant operating lives and minimal reequipping times are also prerequisites for
low prices in this segment. Consequently, this type of filling process is less suitable for beverage producers with larger product ranges. Large product ranges require more frequent modifications.
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C 2.2.2.4

System revenues for beverage packaging systems

All systems

24) Aufwand für den Staat für die Aufrechterhaltung und/oder Überwachung des Systems
Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)506
In order to approximately determine the revenues from the sale of secondary materials relating to
beverage packaging, the total volume of the market for secondary materials from beverage packaging was calculated by multiplying the volume put into circulation with the estimated weights of the
individual packaging containers. In this context, it must be taken into account that these calculations
represent an approximation to the actual volume on the basis of average values. With respect to the
sensitivity analysis, some calculations were performed on the basis of deviating weights (different
scenarios).

Beverage packaging types taken into account in the determination of the market volume
for secondary materials:
0.2 l 0.25 l 0.33 l 0.5 l 0.7 l 0.75 l 1.0 l 1.25 l 1.5 l 2.0 l
PET oneway
Glass
one-way
Can
Beverage
carton
Glass
refillable
PET refillable

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

506

The total volume of the market for secondary materials was determined on the basis of the consumption
figures provided by the market research institute Canadean. In its market classification, Canadean distinguishes between beer-containing beverages, water beverages, OSD (other soft drinks) and JNSD (juice, nectars,
still drinks). In a first step, the market shares of the individual beverage packaging types are calculated. Only
packaging for beer, water and OSD is used as deposit-bearing beverage packaging in the study. Even though
deposit-bearing beverages (still, non-alcoholic soft drinks) are also found in the JNSD category, the impact of
their market share on the overall analysis is insignificant. Subsequently, a realistic weight was allocated to all
significant packaging types (market share > 1 %), which permitted the determination of a total weight on the
basis of the consumption figures. Insignificant packaging shares (market share < 1 %) were not taken into account in the extrapolation.
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Refillables

Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)

Refillable glass bottles:
Beverage Packaging
type
volume in
litres
Beer
0.33

Water

Juice

Units (mil- Assumed weight Source
lion)507
in g

Result in
1,000 t

3,345.7

310.0

Information provided by trader
(longneck beer bottle)508

1,037.2

0.5

9,716.0

383.4

IFEU509

3,725.1

0.7

3,642.8

593.2

IFEU510

2,160.9

0.75

1,150.2

543.2

IFEU511

624.8

0.7

59.3

440.0

Information provided by trader512

26.1

1.0

223.4

600.0

Information provided by trader513

134.0

Total number or weight 18,655.4
of filled packaging containers
Total volume of packaging waste
(only rejects)514

8,015.4

249.4

507

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
Cf. Hartmut-Bauer website, Longneck Bierflasche 0,33 l CC braun.
509
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31.
510
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 39.
511
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 39.
512
Cf. Hartmut-Bauer website, VdF Flasche 0,7 l weiß 28 MCA.
513
Cf. Hartmut-Bauer website, VdF Flasche 1,0 l weiß 28 MCA.
514
Assumption: Reject rate for water, JNSD and OSD: 2 %; for beer: 4 %.
508
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Refillables

Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)

Refillable PET bottles:
Beverage
type
Soft drinks

Water

Packaging
volume in
litres
0.5

Units (mil- Estimated
lion)515
weight in g

Source516

Result in 1,000 t

658.3

54.6

IFEU

35.9

1.0

1,612.7

65.8

IFEU

106.1

1.5

490.6

73.9

IFEU

36.3

1.0

2,694.5

65.8

IFEU

177.3

1.5

394.8

73.9

IFEU

29.2

Total number or weight of 5,850.9
filled
packaging containers
Total volume of packaging
waste517
(only rejects)

384.8

7.7

515

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
IFEU, 2010 b, p. 42.
517
Assumption: Reject rate for water and OSD: 2 %.
516
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One-way deposit

Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)

Deposit one-way PET bottles:
Basic scenario:
Beverage
type

Units (mil- Estimated
lion)518
weight in g

Source

Result in 1,000
t

Beer

Packaging
volume in
litres
0.5

1,093.5

(multilayer)
31.3

IFEU519

34.2

Soft drinks

0.5

2,763.9

19.7

IFEU520

54.4

1.0

317.9

(crate-based
one-way PET
bottle) 32.4

IFEU521

10.3

1.25

387.9

36.5

DUH522

14.2

1.5

1,329.9

33.0

IFEU523

43.9

2.0

236.7

44.00

Extrapolation 10.4
based on 1.5 l

0.5

1,162.7

19.7

IFEU524

22.9

1.0

179.5

(crate-based
one-way PET
bottle) 32.4

IFEU525

5.8

1.5

3,672.7

33.0

IFEU526

121.2

Water

Total

11,144.70

317.3

518

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31.
520
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 48.
521
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 53.
522
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
523
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 48.
524
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 48.
525
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 53.
526
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 48.
519
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One-way deposit

Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)

Sensitivity scenario (deposit one-way PET bottles):
DUH measured deviating weights for one-way PET bottles in the soft drinks (OSD products)
and water beverage segments. Bottles are usually heavier for brand-name products, in
particular.
Beverage
type
Soft drinks

Packaging
volume in
litres
0.5

Units (mil- Estimated
lion)527
weight in g

Source

Result in 1,000 t

2,763.9

27.9

DUH528

77.1

1.5

1,329.9

42.9

DUH529

57.1

2.0

236.7

57.2

Extrapolation 13.5
based on
1.5 l

Taking the weights of the sensitivity scenario into account, the output volume would increase by ca. 39,000 t (12 %) to ca. 356,300 t.

527

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
529
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
528
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One-way deposit

Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)

Deposit beverage cans (one-way): 530
Beverage
type
Beer

Packaging
volume in
litres
0.5

Units (million)531

Estimated weight Source
in g

Result in 1,000
t

Aluminium 15.8

DUH532

4.2

0.5

Steel 31.3

IFEU533

8.3

0.25

Aluminium 10.9

DUH534

1.9

0.25

Steel 24.6

DUH535

4.2

0.33

Aluminium 13.3

DUH536

2.9

Steel 24.6

DUH537

5.3

529.9

Soft drinks

343.6

434.9
0.33
Total

1,308.4

26.8

Deposit one-way glass bottles:
Beverage Packaging
type
volume in
litres
Beer
0.5

Units (mil- Estimated weight Source
lion)538
in g

Total

344.5

344.5

262.8

IFEU539

Result in 1,000 t

90.5
90.5

530

Equal market shares are assumed for aluminium and tinplate cans. This is an estimate, since precise market
data were not available to us.
531
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
532
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
533
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31
534
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
535
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
536
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
537
DUH, weight measurements of various beverage containers, 2010.
538
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
539
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 31
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)

Beverage cartons (one-way)
Basic scenario:
Beverage
type
Juice

Soft drinks

Packaging
volume in
litres
0.2

Units (mil- Estimated
lion)540
weight in g

Source

Result in
1,000 t

294.1

8.6

IFEU541

2.5

0.75

103.8

32.8

IFEU542, Extrapolation based on 0.5 l
21.83 g)

3.4

1.0

906.6

31.5

IFEU543

28.6

1.5

218.0

43.9

IFEU544

9.6

2.0

124.2

58.5

Extrapolation based 7.3
on 1.5 l

1.5

235.2

43.5

IFEU545

2.0

84.4

58.0

Extrapolation based 4.9
on 1.5 l

Total

1,966.3

10.2

66.5546

Sensitivity scenario:
When taking the weight of 39 g per 1-litre beverage carton547 as measured by DUH in 2010
into account, the result for juice products would increase by 6,800 t (10.0 %) to 73,300 t.

540

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 22.
542
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 22.
543
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 21.
544
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 21.
545
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 21.
546
It is not fitting to compare this data with the data published by GVM (GVM, 2009 a, p. 87), since the underlying data basis is different (Canadean data) and since the GVM data also include carton packaging for milk beverages and the year selected as a basis for the GVM data is different. The collection and recycling rates must
accordingly be calculated for the respective parent population of packaging put into circulation.
547
Cf. Resch, J., 2009 b, p. 23 (average of the here weighted 1-litre cartons for juice and brand-name beverages).
541
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 24 – Total volume of the market for secondary materials (in tonnes)

One-way PET bottles:
Beverage Packaging
type
volume in
litres
Juice
0.5

Total

Units (mil- Estimated
lion)548
weight in g

Source

Result in 1,000 t

381.4

32.4

IFEU549

12.4

0.75

52.8

37.8

Extrapolation
based on 0.5 l

2.0

1.0

957.5

43.1

IFEU550

41.2

1.5

424.9

46.5

IFEU551

19.8

1,816.6

75.4

548

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 31.
550
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 31.
551
Cf. IFEU, 2006, p. 31.
549
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Refillables

Indicator 25 – Market prices per tonne of secondary material552

Beverage packaging/
secondary material
Refillable PET packaging,
pure
Refillable PET packging,
light blue

Reference
year
01/2011

Green glass
Brown glass
Clear glass

2010
2010
2010

01/2011

Price (€/t)

Remarks

460-530553 Prices for sorted out refillable
PET beverage containers are not
280-340554 published anymore. Therefore,
the prices for deposit one-way
PET bottles were used in this
context.
50555
50556
50557

552

The data featured in this section were exclusively generated from publicly available information; the availability, level of detail and currentness of the available information vary in accordance with the type of material;
consequently, the data presented in this context reflect different reference years and diverge with respect to
depth of detail.
553
Cf. euwid, 01.02.2011.
554
Cf. euwid, 01.02.2011.
555
Cf. Friedl, C., 2010, p.30.
556
Cf. Friedl, C., 2010, p.30.
557
Cf. Friedl, C., 2010, p.30.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 25 – Market prices per tonne of secondary material

Beverage packaging/
secondary material
Deposit one-way PET bottles, clear558
Deposit one-way PET bottles, clear560
Deposit one-way PET bottles, coloured561
Deposit one-way PET bottles, coloured562
Deposit one-way PET bottles in bales (20 % coloured, 80 % clear)563

Aluminium scrap (independent of origin) 564
Aluminium cans565
Steel cans566

Reference
year and
month
08/2009

Price (€/t)

Remarks

190-225

01/2011

460-530

08/2009

90-120

Owing to the economic and
financial crisis, the prices for
secondary materials decreased in 2009. In 2010,
prices started to increase
again.

01/2011

280-340

08/2010

400

11/2009

500-1,200

09/2010
09/2010

950
100

The revenues generated from
secondary materials in early
January 2011 were used for
further calculations, since it is
assumed that these values
have been adjusted for the
effects of the economic crisis.
Experts expect that revenues
will continue to increase in
the future.559

With respect to the deposit one-way PET bottles, the market price exceeded the expectations before the introduction of the mandatory deposit. The price of € 45 per tonne was
assumed in the calculation of the economical impact of the one-way deposit system.567

558

Cf. euwid, 01.09.2009.
Cf. euwid, 01.02.2011.
560
Cf. euwid, 01.02.2011.
561
Cf. euwid, 01.09.2009.
562
Cf. euwid, 01.02.2011.
563
Interview with industry experts.
564
Cf. euwid, 01.12.2009.
565
Interview with industry experts
566
Interview with industry experts
567
Cf. Peters, M. and Czymmek, F., 2002, p. 63.
559
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 25 – Market prices per tonne of secondary material568

PET from dual systems:
There are no publicly available price lists for one-way PET bottles from the collection of dual
systems. A direct comparison with deposit one-way PET bottles can thus not be made. On
the previous page it was already mentioned that the price for one-way PET bottles increased since the introduction of the mandatory deposit.
The one-way PET bottles from the DSD collection are a mix of juice bottles of different colours that partly consist of barrier layers. The mix also contains cosmetics and similar bottles.
Furthermore, the mixed collection leads to greater impurities. The interviews that we conducted with experts reveal that usually only the one-way PET bottles stemming from the
deposit system are suitable for bottle-to-bottle recycling. If the bottles are used for other
products for which the purity of the collected materials is less important, than the collection
system is also less crucial. With respect to the recovery of PET, industry experts expressed
the opinion that the mono-fraction PET products from the deposit system are clearly preferred over mixed collection, since the quality of the material is significantly better.569 According to industry experts, the prices paid for PET products from the dual systems are
about 40 % lower than the prices paid for PET bottles stemming from the collection of materials under the one-way deposit system.570

568

The data featured in this section were generated from publicly available information and from primary research; the availability, level of detail and currentness of the available information vary in accordance with the
type of material; consequently, the data presented in this context reflect different reference years and diverge
with respect to depth of detail.
569
Interview with industry experts.
570
Interview with industry experts.
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 25 – Market prices per tonne of secondary material571

Compared to the prices achievable from deposit one-way PET bottles (see p.239), this
would result in the following prices:
Beverage packaging/
secondary material572
One-way PET bottles, clear573
One-way PET bottles, clear574
One-way PET bottles, coloured575
One-way PET bottles, coloured576
Deposit one-way PET bottles in bales (20 % coloured, 80 % clear)577

Reference
year and
month
08/2009
01/2011
08/2009
01/2011
08/2010

Price (€/t)

114-135
276-318
54-72
168-204
240

A study conducted by the Container Recycling Institute in the USA also confirms that monofraction material increases the recovery quality and decreases the recovery process costs.578
(see also page 244)

571

The data featured in this section were generated from publicly available information and from primary research; the availability, level of detail and currentness of the available information vary in accordance with the
type of material; consequently, the data presented in this context reflect different reference years and diverge
with respect to depth of detail.
572
Determined on the basis of the data taken from euwid and the information provided by industry experts on
the price difference between PET products from the deposit system and from the dual systems.
573
Cf. euwid, 01.09.2009.
574
Cf. euwid, 01.02.2011.
575
Cf. euwid, 01.09.2009.
576
Cf. euwid, 01.02.2011.
577
Interview with industry experts.
578
Cf. CRI, 2009, p. 27.
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 25 – Market prices per tonne of secondary material579

Glass:
See statements under refillable system
Paper:
Beverage cartons are consigned to paper and carton recovery. From there, aluminium and
plastic portions are sorted out and are usually consigned to energy or raw materials recovery. Since the largest materials portion that is consigned to recycling concerns waste paper
(which is of a lower quality compared to paper from primary materials), the current market
prices for waste paper (paper/cardboard residual materials) are indicated in this context.
Waste paper from secondary material is allocated to grades. Beverage cartons are allocated
to special grades. No prices were available for those special grades. Since this does not concern pure, high-quality paper, the inferior grades are listed in this context.
Beverage packaging/
secondary material
Waste paper (inferior
grades) 580
Waste paper (inferior
grades) 582

Reference
year
2007

Price (€/t)

Remarks

65-110

2008

0-70

The financial market and economic crisis impacted particularly hard on the waste paper
market.581

579

The data featured in this section were exclusively generated from publicly available information; the availability, level of detail and currentness of the available information vary in accordance with the type of material;
consequently, the data presented in this context reflect different reference years and diverge with respect to
depth of detail.
580
Cf. GIB and ARGUS, 2009, p. 140.
581
Cf. GIB and ARGUS, 2009, p. 140; bvse, 2009, p. 7.
582
Cf. GIB and ARGUS, 2009, p. 140.
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Refillables

Since the refillable system is based on a voluntary initiative of the industry, no expense reimbursement payments need to be made to public authorities.

One-way
deposit

No expense reimbursement payments need to be made to public authorities under the
German system.

One-way
dual systems

Indicator 26 – Compensation payments/expense reimbursements (primarily payable to public authorities)583

No expense reimbursement payments need to be made to public authorities under the
German system.

Under the refillable system, however, manufacturers usually make compensation payments
to the trade sector in order to compensate them for possible additional costs.

583

In some countries, system participants must make expense compensations to public authorities for the collection of data on recycling rates and for other administrative tasks performed by the public authorities. This
impact category comprises such expense reimbursements.
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One-way deposit

Refillables

Indicator 27 – Annual revenues from unredeemed deposits

Unredeemed deposits given a return rate of 99 %:
Deposit charged

Number of packaging
containers (million)584

Assumed return rate (see
p. 150)
95 %
99 %

Unredeemed
deposits (€)

€ 0.08 (beer)
13,061.8
52 mn
€ 0.15 (juice, mineral wa- 11,444.7
17 mn
ter, non-alcoholic soft
drinks)
Unredeemed deposits concerning deposit one-way beverage containers

Scenario 1
Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Source

Assumed percentage of nonreturned one-way beverage
containers, see p. 150

Roland
Berger585
IFEU

IK (DPG)/
IFEU

5%

Assumed volume of
deposit one-way
beverage containers
14 bn

Unredeemed
deposits
(€)
175 mn

6 %586 for PET bottles
and glass bottles587
4 %588 for cans
1.5 %590 for PET bottles
(DPG) and glass bottles591
4 %592 for cans (IFEU)

11.36 bn PET
0.51 bn glass
1.38 bn cans589
11.36 bn PET
0.51 bn glass
1.38 bn cans593

192 mn

58 mn

One-way dual systems

In the further calculation, we use the DPG data for PET bottles and the IFEU data for cans
(Scenario 3), since they are the most recent data available, which assume unredeemed deposits of € 58 million.
Unredeemed deposits are not applicable with respect to dual systems.

584

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 44; In this context, the costs cannot be reduced through revenues, since the dual
systems retain the revenues. The revenues are accounted for in the calculation of the fees for packaging producers.
586
Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 48.
587
Equal return rates are assumed for glass bottles and for PET bottles.
588
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 34.
589
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
590
Cf. Deutsches Dialog Institut, 2020, p. 1.
591
Equal return rates are assumed for glass bottles and for PET bottles.
592
Cf. IFEU, 2010 a, p. 34.
593
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
585
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C 2.2.2.5

Excursus: Revenues in the deposit systems for refillable and
one-way beverage containers

Owing to the high refillable rate and the thus low volume of packaging waste, revenues are less relevant with respect to the refillable system. However, revenues may be generated through the sale of
refillable bottles as secondary material (rejects).
Refillable beverage containers:
Table 64: Annual total revenues from the sale of secondary material attributable to refillable beverage containers in
Germany

Glass (50595 €/t)
PET (280 €/t)596  Minimum revenues
PET (530 €/t)  Maximum revenues

Volume of rejects,
refillable bottles in
t594
249,400
7,700
7,700

Revenues (€)

249,400 * 50 = 12.5 mn
7,700 * 280 = 2.2 mn
7,700 * 530 = 4.1 mn

One-way beverage containers (PET):

PET bottles (one-way)

Table 65: Annual total revenues from the sale of one-way beverage containers (PET) in Germany

Own calculation based on
a return rate of 94 %,
Canadean (see page 233)
Own calculation based on
a return rate of 98,5 %,
Canadean (see page 233)
Own calculation using
data on volumes taken
from GVM

Revenues from the sale of one-way PET beverage
containers that were returned by consumers (€)
Volume in
assuming € 280 per
assuming € 340 per
tonnes for retonne for coloured and
tonne for coloured
turned PET bot- € 460 per tonne for
and € 530 per tonne
tles
clear PET bottles597
for clear PET bottles598
317,300 * 0.94 = 126 mn
147 mn
298,262
317,300 * 0.985
= 312,541

133 mn

154 mn

353,300599

150 mn

174 mn

594

Cf. pp. 237 and 238
Cf. page 244
596
The prices for deposit-bearing non-refillable PET bottles were used since this data is of more current nature;
in this context, one scenario was calculated on the basis of the lowest price, while the highest price was used in
another scenario.
597
Cf. page 246, minimal revenues based on euwid data from 2011; according to industry experts, the market
for deposit one-way PET bottles is distributed as follows: clear bottles: 80 %; coloured bottles: 20%.
598
Cf. page 246, maximum revenues based on euwid data from 2011; according to industry experts, the market
for deposit one-way PET bottles is distributed as follows: clear bottles: 80 %; coloured bottles: 20%.
599
GVM, 2009 a, p.61
595
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One-way beverage containers (aluminium and steel cans):
Assuming average revenues of € 950 per tonne of aluminium and € 100 per tonne of steel600 attributable to cans collected through the deposit system, and assuming a market distribution of 50 % for
aluminium and 50 % for steel cans, results in revenues of ca. € 14 million, given the volume of 26,800
tonnes (see page 235) put into circulation and based on a return rate of 96 %.
In a study, Roland Berger estimates revenues from the sale of secondary material to stand at € 82
million.601
The revenues from the sale of secondary material calculated on the basis of the current Canadean
and GVM data (PET and aluminium) and of the current rates for unredeemed deposits are thus higher than the revenues assumed by Roland Berger (71 % to 129 %). It must be noted that the analysis
focused on the current market situation. Depending on the number of beverage containers, return
rates and the market prices for secondary material, total revenues may vary.

600
601

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 44.
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C 2.2.2.6

Excursus: Analysis of costs and revenues concerning deposit
systems for one-way beverage containers and for dual systems

Investment costs for producers and trade
The highest capital expenses incurred by the retail trade when implementing a one-way deposit system concern the acquisition of reverse vending machines. In Germany, deposit one-way beverage
containers do not have to be taken back in an automated fashion. Distributors of one-way beverage
containers may also take them back manually, which is usually associated with higher personnel expenses.
In a study on the costs of the deposit system for system participants, Roland Berger assumed in 2007
that a total of 20,960 reverse vending machines were installed by the trade sector. The study assumed acquisition costs of € 30,000 per machine. When adding € 3,500 in infrastructure costs incurred by the trade sector per machine, the trade sector invested € 702 million in the implementation of the one-way deposit system, according to Roland Berger. The study also assumes that 25 % of
the retailers are equipped with reverse vending machines.602
A comparison of the costs assumed by Roland Berger with the findings of the current industry survey
as part of this study yielded the following results:603
Table 66: Assumptions on total investment costs for the trade sector (a comparison), derived from: Roland Berger, 2007,
pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pages 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Acquisition costs for reverse
vending machines
Structural expenses
Number of reverse vending
machines
Total costs

Roland
Berger

Industry
survey

Unit

Deviation between
industry survey and
Roland Berger

30,000
3,500

20,000
2,000

€/machine
€/machine

- 33.33 %
- 42.86 %

20,960
702

29,000
638

No.
€ million

38.36 %
- 9.14 %

The analysis shows that - according to the current findings of the industry survey - the capital expenses for reverse vending machines is lower than assumed by Roland Berger in 2007, even though
the number of reverse vending machines increased by 38%.
Significantly less investment expenses are incurred by beverage, packaging and label manufacturers
for the change-over to the one-way deposit system. In this context, the cost factors mainly concern
the adaptation of the labelling machines for printing the deposit labels and codes on the stickers and
cans.
602

Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 40.
With respect to the comparison of the Roland Berger data to the data obtained from the current industry
survey, it must be noted that the differences in the data do not provide any indications regarding the quality of
the data. Both surveys make reference to statements provided by experts. Consequently, the data must be
viewed as being on par in terms of quality. It is quite possible that different companies might incur different
costs with respect to a certain category, which may be a reason (among others) for varying cost assumptions.
However, the analysed period differs. It seems plausible that costs decreased over time.
603
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In 2007, Roland Berger calculated the following costs respecting the one-way deposit system:604






necessary colour adjustments for printing presses: € 14 million
safety checks: € 3 million
compliance with certification standards: € 2.5 million
quality assurance: € 1.5 million
infrastructural measures for safeguarding the labels concerning beverage producers: € 2.8
million

This results in a total cost of € 23.8 million for all manufacturers (beverages, labels, packaging) on
which the one-way deposit system has an influence. Our industry survey indicated that these costs
are presently lower given the new assumptions. This is reflected in the following Table:
Table 67: Assumptions on total investment costs for beverage, label and packaging producers (a comparison), derived
from: Roland Berger, 2007, pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pages 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Roland
Berger
New printing presses for
can manufacturers
Number of printing
presses
Total costs for printing
presses
Other costs (no new data
collection )
Total costs

Industry survey
min.
max.

Unit

Deviation between
industry survey and
Roland Berger
min.
max.

700,000

500,000

800,000

€/printing
press/line

- 28.57 %

+ 14.29 %

20

14

14

No.

- 30.00 %

- 30.00 %

14

7

11

€ million

- 50.00 %

- 20.00 %

9.8
23.8

9.8
16.8

9.8
21.0

€ million
€ million

0.00 %
- 29.41 %

0.00 %
- 11.76 %

For traders and manufacturers collectively, this comparison leads to the following results respecting
the investment costs associated with the one-way deposit system:
Table 68: Assumptions on total investment costs for the trade sector and for beverage, label and packaging producers (a
comparison), derived from: Roland Berger, 2007, pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pages 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Roland
Berger
(based on
20,960
reverse
vending
machines)
Total costs

726.0

Industry survey
(based on 29,000
reverse vending
machines)

min.
654.8

max.
659.0

Unit

€ million

Deviation between
industry survey and
Roland Berger

min.
- 9.80 %

max.
- 9.22 %

Since the comprehensive collection of packaging through the dual systems (in the beginning based
on a monopoly position of Duales System Deutschland GmbH (DSD) as a non-profit organisation) had
already been established more than 15 years ago, it was not possible to determine in detail the capi604

Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 41 and Appendix, p. 26.
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tal expenditures in the infrastructure that were required at that time. In the beginning, the DSD generated costs of about € 2 billion per annum.605 This amount is not limited to the collection of beverage packaging and does not only include investment costs, but also operational costs. However, it
can be ascertained that the implementation of the dual systems was also accompanied by high investment costs. Those investment costs - on a prorated basis for beverage packaging - may have
been similarly high as the investment costs incurred for the implementation of the deposit system.
Operational costs for beverage producers
Costs attributable to the deposit system for one-way beverage containers and which concern manufacturers:
In 2007, the Roland Berger study estimated the annual costs for beverage, packaging and label manufacturers to come to € 93.7 million.606
The following cost categories had been accounted for in the study:607








clearing: € 70.3 million
additional costs for labels: € 14 million
amortisation/depreciation: € 2.7 million
certifications and inspection costs: € 2.1 million
administrative costs: € 1.7 million
DPG participation: € 1.5 million
interest: € 1.4 million

Data on the expenses attributable to the two categories associated with the highest costs, i.e. clearing and labels, were again collected within the scope of the industry survey.

Table 69: Assumptions on operational direct costs for beverage, label and packaging producers (a comparison), derived
from: Roland Berger, 2007, pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pages 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Roland Berger608

Industry survey

Unit

Deviation between
industry survey and
Roland Berger

Operational costs

Clearing609
Additional costs for
labels

min.

max.

0.5

0.04

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

min.

max.

Cent per packaging
- 92.00 % - 60.00 %
Cent per packaging
0.00 %
0.00 %

605

Cf. Perchards, 2005, p. 41.
Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 43.
607
Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 43 and Appendix, p. 28.
608
Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, Appendix p. 28.
609
The following factors impact on clearing costs: higher costs are generated when different service providers
are used for the clearing process and the receivables management, and when receivables are taken over by the
clearing service provider in its own name (in this case, the default risk must be insured against). The costs also
depend on the volume of data records. Cost reductions can be achieved when a large number of data records
are involved.
606
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This results in the following total costs:
Table 70: Assumptions on total operational costs for beverage, label and packaging producers (a comparison), derived
from: Roland Berger, 2007, pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pages 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Total costs for clearing and logistics
Total additional
costs for labels
Other costs (no new
data collection)
Total costs for
manufacturers

Deviation between industry survey and Roland
Berger
min.
max.

Roland Berger

Industry survey
min.
max.

Unit

67

5

26

€ million

- 92.17 %

- 60.87 %

13

13

13

€ million

0.00 %

0.00 %

9.4

9.4

9.4

€ million

0.00 %

0.00 %

89

28

49

€ million

- 68.76 %

- 45.41 %

This analysis shows that the results of the industry survey indicate 45 to 70 % lower operational costs
for beverage producers than assumed in the Roland Berger study.
Costs of the dual systems:
Presently, the total costs for the collection of all packaging materials generated by the dual systems
are estimated to range between approx. € 900 million to € 1,000 million per annum.610 Since 1998,
when costs stood at € 2,063 million, the costs have been decreased by ca. 50 %.611
Total costs comprise collection (ca. 50 %), sorting (ca. 34 % to 40%) and recovery costs (ca. 10 % to 15
%).612
As already mentioned, these costs (which are influenced by revenue from the sale of materials and
other factors) are financed through licensing fees. According to industry experts, the following licensing fees apply at present:613





beverage cartons: € 0.66/kilogram
PET bottles (as plastic fraction): € 0.74/kilogram
aluminium cans (as aluminium fraction): € 0.55/kilogram
steel cans (as steel fraction): € 0.40/kilogram

The licensing fees have decreased since the discontinuation of the DSD monopoly. Even though this
development coincides with the introduction of the one-way deposit system, the price decrease is
rather attributable to competition than to the introduction of the deposit system. The dreaded negative impact on the collection infrastructure and on licensing fees - as anticipated before the introduction of the mandatory deposit - did not set in. On the contrary, it has been possible to continue the
collection infrastructure - which was mainly managed and organised centrally by DSD - since the in610

Interview with industry experts.
Cf. Perchards, 2005, p. 41.
612
Interview with industry experts.
613
Interview with industry experts.
611
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troduction of the one-way deposit in 2003, even though price competition among the dual systems
commenced almost at the same time.
Operational cost for the trade sector
The operational costs incurred by the trade sector respecting one-way deposit systems for beverage
packaging amounted to € 699 million in 2006, according to an estimate provided in the Roland Berger study.614 The cost categories featured in the Roland Berger calculations include: clearing and logistics, cost of personnel required for the take-back of packaging, amortisation and depreciation,
maintenance of reverse vending machines, area/space costs, interest, DPG participation.
The costs for manual clearing are attributable to the following: pick-up of empty beverage packaging
in bags at the sales locations, transport to counting centres, counting of containers, clearing services
provided to the industry, deposit reimbursements to the accounts of business customers and invalidation of packaging. With regards to logistics, it is of crucial importance whether the beverage packaging is picked up at central warehouses or at the individual retail branches. The density of retail
branches in the market is also crucial. The more centralised the pick-up logistics can be structured,
the lower the costs.615
Some selected assumptions made in the Roland Berger study were queried in order to compare the
data assumed by Roland Berger to current data. This led to the following results:

614

Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 42.
Interview with industry experts: The costs for picking up empty packaging depend on whether the packaging
is picked up at a central warehouse or at a point of sale. Pick-up at the central warehouse is more cost-efficient.
Consequently, costs can be kept down to about € 0.02 per container. When empty packaging is picked up at
the point of sale, the costs range between € 0.03 and € 0.04 per container, depending on the density of the
retail branches and the volume picked up. The greater the density of retail branches in the market and the
higher the packaging volume picked up, the lower the costs.
615
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Table 71: Assumptions on operational direct costs for the trade sector (a comparison), derived from: Roland Berger,
2007, pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pages 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Roland
Berger616 Industry survey
min.
max.
Clearing and logistics in case
of automated take-back
Clearing and counting in
case of manual take-back
Logistics costs in case of
manual take-back
Maintenance of reverse
vending machines
Area/space requirement in
case of automated takeback
Area/space requirement in
case of manual take-back
Area/space costs617

Time required for manual
take-back

Manual return transactions
respecting six containers
Time required for automated take-back
Personnel costs
Working days per year
Share of automated return
transactions
Return rate
Amortisation/depreciation
period

Unit

Deviation between
industry survey and
Roland Berger
min.
max.

1.2

0.98

0.98

2.5

1.64

2.7

3

2

4

3,000

2,000

2,000

Cent per container
Cent per container
Cent per container
€ annually per
machine

6

6

6

m² per machine 0.00 %

0.00 %

4
11

2
-

2
-

- 50.00 %
-

- 50.00 %
-

1

1

1

0.00 %

0.00 %

446

223

223

m² for storage
€ per m²
Minutes per
take-back
of six containers
Return transactions concerning six containers, in million

- 50.00 %

- 50.00 %

30
15
N/A

30
15
300

30
15
300

Minutes, daily
€ per hour
Days per year

0.00 %
0.00 %
-

0.00 %
0.00 %
-

80
95-97

90
90
%
96-98.5 96-98.5 %

+ 12.50 %
-

+ 12.50 %
-

7

7

0.00 %

0.00 %

7

Years

-

- 18.33 %

- 34.40 %

8.00 %

- 33.33 %

33.33 %

- 33.33 %

- 33.33 %

616

Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, Appendix p. 27.
An average price per m² could not be determined within the scope of the industry survey. According to industry experts, the costs vary extremely. Consequently, an average price cannot be estimated with a sufficient
degree of reliability.
617
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The results taken from Table 71 translate into the following total costs:
Table 72: Assumptions on total operational costs for the trade sector (a comparison), derived from: Roland Berger, 2007,
pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pp. 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Roland
Berger
Total costs for clearing and logistics, automated
Total costs for clearing and logistics, manual
Total costs for clearing and logistics
Depreciation of reverse vending
machines
Maintenance of reverse vending
machines
Interest for investments
Personnel costs, take-back
Area/space costs618
DPG participation
(no new data collection)
Total costs for trade sector

Deviation between
industry survey and
Roland Berger
min.
max.

Industry survey
min.
max.

Unit

-

115

115

€ million

-

47

87

€ million

268

163

202

€ million

100

91

91

€ million

- 8.86 %

63
42
159
51

58
38
121
46

58
38
121
46

€ million
€ million
€ million
€ million

- 7.94 %
- 8.86 %
- 23.90 %
- 9.80 %

1
684619

1
517

1
557

€ million
€ million

- 24.32 % - 18.48 %

- 39.45 % - 24.57 %

According to the results of the current industry survey, the cost factors examined in this context are
between 18 to 24 % lower than in the Roland Berger study.
This comparison shows that the costs derived from the current results of the industry survey are
lower than estimated by Roland Berger in 2007. The calculation emphasises the sensitivity and range
of some cost factors, in particular. These ranges should be accounted for in cost calculations.

618

Roland Berger's calculation of total costs concerning area/space could not be comprehensibly derived from
the individual assumptions. Consequently, the total amount determined by Roland Berger was split into the
categories manual take-back (20 %) and automated take-back (80 %) for calculation purposes. The thus calculated costs for the manual take-back were halved in order to reflect the industry experts' assumption that the
area/space requirements presently stand at 2 m² , and no longer at 4 m².
619
The more current Canadean data were used with respect to the total number of one-way beverage containers put into circulation (13,246 billion containers, Canadean, 2010, PwC analysis of Canadean data). Consequently, the total result of the Roland Berger scenario is lower than the figure indicated in the original study.
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Adding the operational costs for manufacturers and traders results in the following total costs comparison:
Table 73: Assumptions on total operational costs for the trade sector and for beverage, label and packaging producers (a
comparison), derived from: Roland Berger, 2007, pp. 39 to 43 and Appendix pp. 26 to 29; interview with industry experts

Roland
Berger
Total costs for trade sector
and manufacturers

773

Deviation between
industry survey and
Roland Berger
min.
max.

Industry survey
min.
max.

Unit

545

€ million - 29.45 %

606

- 21.59 %

Only one system participant is required to bear the licensing costs in the dual systems. This is usually
the manufacturer, but it could also be the retailer if he should be the brand owner of the packaged
product. In this case the licensing costs must be assumed to be the same as those for manufacturers.
Analysis of total costs and revenues for the one-way deposit system and the dual systems
The total revenues generated through the deposit one-way beverage containers were already calculated on p. 245.
In the following model, the costs of the one-way deposit system are broken down to one beverage
container to enable a comparison to the licensing costs in the dual system. In this context, the costs
are examined for both the beverage producers and the trade sector. This concerns a theoretical
model comparison, since the financing structures in the deposit system for one-way beverage containers and in the dual systems differ. A notional participation fee for the deposit system is calculated
per kilogram of PET bottles, which does not exist in practice. It must also be taken into account that
the calculation reflects assumptions, which are often based on statements made by industry experts.
In this way, a realistic approximation can be presented. However, individual deviations might occur in
practice (the licensing costs, for example, vary depending on the dual system and individual agreements concluded between manufacturers and the system).
In one instance, the cost comparison takes into account the cost estimates provided by Roland Berger (Roland Berger scenario) in 2007, while in the other it accounts for the costs (industry survey
scenario) determined from the data collected under the current industry survey (see page 254).
As regards manual clearing, the industry survey provided cost ranges for the clearing, counting and
logistics costs respecting the manual take-back of packaging. The following calculation relating to the
results of the industry survey assumes a mean of 5.17 euro cents per beverage container for the
trade sector. An average value of 0.1 euro cents per beverage container is assumed for the manufacturers' clearing costs. According to the results of the industry survey, this leads to total costs of € 537
million for the trade sector and € 36 million for beverage producers, i.e. a total of € 573 million for
the one-way deposit system.
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Solely deposit PET bottles are analysed in the following calculation, since, in relation to the filling
volume, they account for 94 % of the total market for PET bottles.620 On the basis of the estimated
weights indicated on p. 233 and the market shares of the various packaging sizes621, average weights
were calculated for the entire PET bottle market, a lower average weight in accordance with the
basic scenario on p. 233 (market prices per tonne of secondary material) and an average price based
on the sensitivity scenario on p. 234. By taking those weights into account, it was possible to determine the (notional) average costs of the (notional) participation of one kilogram of PET bottles in the
deposit system and set them into relation to the licensing costs for the dual systems. This leads to
the following result (see Table 74 and Table 75 on the following page):

620

Canadean, 2010, (PwC analysis of Canadean data; segments: CSD; water; OSD; market share greater than
1 %).
621
Canadean, 2010, (PwC analysis of Canadean data; market shares based on the number of containers put into
circulation).
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Table 74: Theoretical comparison of costs for system participants concerning the participation of various packaging types in the dual systems and the one-way deposit system, Roland
Berger scenario

Bottles
per kg
Total costs
Unredeemed deposits

Costs for trade sector and manufac- Costs less unreturers per beverage container in the deemed deposits
deposit system (Roland Berger; €)
(€/kg) in the
deposit system
772,918,271
58,312,525

Number of beverage containers

13,246,037,119

Costs less revenues from the
sale of secondary material (€
/kg, an average
revenue of €
485/t is assumed)622

License costs in Costs of deposit
dual systems
system compared
(costs less reve- to dual systems
nues from sale of
secondary material) (€/kg)

PET market: Scenario average
weight 28.46 g

35

0.0539

1.90

1.44

0.74

+ 94 %

PET market: Scenario average
weight 35.4 g

28

0.0539

1.52

1.07

0.74

+ 44 %

Table 75: Theoretical comparison of costs for system participants concerning the participation of various packaging types in the dual systems and the one-way deposit system, industry
survey scenario

Bottles
per kg

Costs for trade sector and manufac- Costs less unreturers per beverage container in the deemed deposits
deposit system (industry survey; €) (€/kg) in the
deposit system

Total costs
Unredeemed deposits

573,030,535
58,312,525

Number of beverage containers

13,246,037,119

Costs less revenues from the
sale of secondary material (€
/kg, an average
revenue of €
485/t is assumed)

License costs in Costs of deposit
dual systems
system compared
(costs less reve- to dual systems
nues from sale of
secondary material) (€/kg)

PET market: Scenario average
weight 28.46 g

35

0.0389

1.37

0.91

0.74

+ 23 %

PET market: Scenario average
weight 35.4 g

28

0.0389

1.10

0.64

0.74

- 14 %

622

Average value based on current market values (see p. 245) under the assumption that 80 % of the deposit-bearing PET bottles are clear and 20 % are coloured. (Interview with industry experts).
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While the costs of the deposit system exceeds the costs of the dual systems by 44 to 94 % based on
the Roland Berger data, the costs difference decreases when the assumptions of the current industry
survey are used, resulting in that the costs of the deposit system exceed those of the dual systems by
23 % when assuming lower weights, while the costs of the deposit system are 14 % lower than those
of the dual systems when assuming higher actually existing weights. It is evident that the results are
influenced by the assumed weight, the estimated costs and also by the number of deposit beverage
containers put into circulation. The higher the volume of beverage packaging collected through the
deposit system, the more favourable the cost analysis for the deposit system.
It must be noted, however, that the comparison presented in Table 74 and Table 75 compares two
systems that differ greatly as to their function and operation and which yield different results with
respect to the return rate and recycling rate. The dual systems ensure the comprehensive curbside
collection of a large number of packaging containers, of which beverage packaging only makes up a
portion. The licensing costs are always also due to the system in its entirety and are not only attributable to the costs for the collection of beverage packaging. It must be noted that dual systems
achieve lower collection and recycling rates with respect to beverage packaging. While the return
and recycling rates for PET bottles in the deposit system stand at ca. 98.5 %, the collection rate for
PET bottles in the dual systems is estimated to range between 43 % to 54 %, and the recycling rate
between 25 % to 31 %.623 If those rates should be significantly increased in the dual systems - e.g.
through a separate collection of PET bottles -, it can be assumed that the corresponding costs in the
dual systems will also rise. Illustration 21 represents a theoretical straight-line extrapolation of costs
arising from dual systems for achieving higher recycling rates. To this end, the above presented direct
costs for both systems were extrapolated to reflect the total costs for the participation of all beverage containers (here also including beverage cans and deposit one-way glass bottles). It must also be
kept in mind that this concerns a theoretical calculation. The actual cost development is not known.
The presentation is simply to facilitate the inclusion of the systems' results in the cost analysis.

623

Cf. pp. 167–184.
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Illustration 21: Projection of cost development of dual systems in case of higher recycling rates
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In this theoretical extrapolation of costs, the dual systems would generate more costs if similar collection and recycling rates as for the one-way deposit system were achieved. Practically, it is doubtful
that dual systems can achieve a recycling rate of 98.5 %, since the deposit system achieves this rate
through the financial incentive. It thus seems quite possible that the costs for achieving very high
recycling rates in the dual systems increase to an above-proportionate extent and not on a straightline basis.
The following comparison of the expenses and revenues from the one-way deposit system for the
Rewe Group demonstrates that individual retail companies can generate revenue surpluses through
the deposit system.
Table 76: Rewe Group's expenses and revenues in 2009 from the one-way deposit system, source: Schlautmann, C.,
26.07.2010, Millionengewinne durch Einwegpfand (generating profits in the millions from the one-way deposit system)

Example; the Rewe
Group

Recognised expenses from
the one-way deposit system
€ 486 million

Recognised revenues from
the one-way deposit system
€ 498 million

Surplus

2.5 %

In addition, the one-way deposit system provides for mono-fraction material flows and has a positive
influence on bottle-to-bottle recycling (see Illustration 16 – Impact category: Secondary materials
input ratio). Another aspect concerns the cost savings for the recycling market, which is not taken
into account in many cost analyses. The mono-fraction collection of one-way beverage containers in
a deposit system saves costs for recyclers with regard to the sorting and recycling of the collected

624

Only the cost development of the dual systems is projected in this context. The ratio between costs and
recycling rates serves as the reference value.
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packaging. The recycling quality is also enhanced.625 However, given the currently available data,
these cost savings cannot be quantified in absolute terms.

C 2.2.2.7

Summary of the impact category:
System revenues from beverage packaging systems

System revenues are particularly relevant to the one-way deposit system and dual systems, since
here the costs can be refinanced through the return and recovery systems. Cost savings are achieved
in the deposit system for refillable bottles as a result of the reduced acquisition costs, and the savings
can be used for financing the return logistics. Sorting fees for wholesalers respecting the handling of
refillable bottles are presently being discussed, but are not yet common on a comprehensive basis.626
The one-way deposit system has the advantage that the revenues are directly received by the traders
and manufacturers, which also incur the highest costs for the implementation of the one-way deposit
system. Furthermore, the revenues are generated from a high-quality material flow, which - in particular with respect to PET bottles - recovery firms prefer over PET bottles from the collections of
dual systems, according to industry experts. This is in particular the case if the PET bottles are to be
consigned to bottle-to-bottle recycling. In the dual systems, revenues are offset against expenses,
which can result in a reduction of licensing fees.
In the model-based offsetting of revenues with the costs of the systems on the basis of the Roland
Berger survey, the participation in the deposit system is more beneficial for manufacturers and traders (when taking the data from the industry survey on PET bottles into account) than the participation in the dual systems, according to one of the two scenarios. The results may not be considered as
absolute in nature. The analysis shows, however, that neither of the two systems can be generally
viewed as more expensive or more cost-efficient. The cost and revenue options depend strongly on
the market conditions, in particular on the prices of secondary materials and the weight of the packaging, but also, for example, on the number of beverage containers found in the system. It seems
that individual retailers are presently able to generate profits from the deposit system, as the example of the Rewe Group indicates.
Taking into the account the results that the systems achieve with respect to collection, return and
recycling rates, the straight-line extrapolation of total costs for the participation of beverage packaging in dual systems shows that the deposit system is more cost-efficient than the dual systems.
In this study, the subjects "costs" and "revenues" were for the first time accounted for to such an
extent. The results presented in this analysis indicate that many aspects relating to framework conditions must be taken into account, such as return and circulation rates, level of automation when taking back deposit packaging, and structural differences in the sales structure. Only when such aspects
are taken into account, can informative and differentiated statements be made for assessing the
impact of collection and recycling schemes. We thus recommend that future studies also give special
attention to these subjects and their further scientific in-depth research.

625
626

Cf. CRI, 2009, p. 21 and p. 25.
Interview with industry experts.
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C 2.2.2.8

Allocation of costs and revenues to stakeholder groups

Refillables

Indicator 28 – Allocation of costs and revenues to the private sector and state authorities in percentage terms

The costs are fully (100 %) borne by the beverage producers and the trade sector.
Accordingly, the trade sector and the beverage producers keep the revenues from the system.

One-way deposit

The costs are fully (100 %) borne by the beverage producers and the trade sector.

One-way dual systems

Costs for public authorities arise only from the collection of data on refillable rates. Presumably, those costs are very low compared to systems in which the government has to
bear the enforcement costs.

The costs for the separate collection, sorting, processing and marketing of the one-way
beverage containers not subject to a mandatory deposit are fully (100 %) borne by the beverage producers (or by the trade sector in case of own brands). The revenues are managed
by the dual system operators. In the event that high revenues are generated, the system
costs can be reduced for all system participants.

Accordingly, the trade sector and the beverage producers keep the revenues from the system. According to surveys conducted among experts, the distribution is often made in favour of the trade sector.
In addition to the costs incurred for the collection of data on recovery and recycling rates as
well as data on packaging waste volumes, public authorities incur enforcement costs, which
are assumed to be very low, however.

Public authorities incur enforcement costs - in addition to costs arising from the collection
of data on recovery and recycling rates and on the packaging waste volume. Compared to a
one-way deposit system, ensuring compliance with the legal requirements is more complex.
On the one hand, more material flows - of which some are mixed - are covered. On the other hand, the process for deposit containers across several distribution levels - from the sorting of the packaging to the distribution to different dual systems through to the various
processing and recovery firms - is more transparent than in the mixed curbside collection.

In all, the industry itself is responsible for assuming the costs for operating the systems, which applies to all systems. Accordingly, the industry receives the system revenues. The government only
incurs costs for the collection of data on reuse, recycling and recovery rates as well as on the packaging waste volume. However, one difference is that no expenses are incurred in the refillable system
for controlling the systems. The government incurs additional monitoring costs (there is particularly a
need for control in the dual systems due to the free riders problem, see p. 289) arising from the oneway deposit systems and dual systems, which are legally regulated systems. This implies that the
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refillable system calls for greater responsibility on the part of manufacturers right from the start (see
further explanations on p. 291).

C 2.2.2.9

Implications for regional, national and international economic
regions

Refillables

Indicator 29 – Creation of new markets; Implications concerning competition among the companies (qualitative description)

One fact that speaks in favour of an intensification of competition among fillers through
refillable systems is the lower process costs compared to one-way systems. Savings can be
achieved through the existing pool logistics (see also Section C 2.2.2.1). According to an
analysis conducted by Stenum and Hauer, refillable beverage containers can increase customer loyalty and regional fillers are given preference owing to logistics-related reasons
(long transport distances are not practical). According to this analysis, refillable beverage
containers thus contribute to a more neutral competitive environment.627
Furthermore, the traditional specialised beverage trade can benefit from close cooperation
with beverage producers - which largely operate regionally - as a result of the large product
range. The cost effects are less evident in the food retail trade. The decreasing refillable
rates indicate that the one-way solutions are preferred by many market operators. The
following development provides an indication regarding the increasing market concentration: While the consumption of mineral water from discounters accounted for 21 % of the
market volume in 2003, this share increased to 52 % by 2008. According to GDB, only five
suppliers of discounters cover this market share. During the same period the number of
GDB's “Mineralbrunnenbetriebe” (mineral water fountain operations) decreased from 226
to 208 and share the remaining market (i.e. 48 %).628 Hard discounters largely use nonrefillable PET beverage containers. Analogous to the mineral water segment, more than 60
% of juice beverages are meanwhile sold via discounters.629

627

Cf. Stenum and Hauer, 2000, p. 4.
Cf. Wolff, M., 2009, p. 17 and p. 18.
629
Cf. Leonhardt, E., 2010, p. 20.
628
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One-way deposit

Indicator 29 – Creation of new markets; Implications concerning competition among the companies (qualitative description)

The market for PET recyclates is strengthened through the one-way deposit system. The
monofraction-materials collection prevents impurities and the intrusion of foreign material,
thus facilitating high-quality recycling (bottle-to-bottle recycling). The monofractionmaterials collection also saves costs with respect to sorting and cleaning (such costs arise in
the dual systems). Furthermore, higher prices are realised for the recyclates from the oneway deposit system (see also p. 238). In the first year after the introduction of the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers - i.e. from January 2003 to early 2004 - the price
for recyclates from one-way PET packaging increased from ca. € 60 per tonne to slightly
below € 200 per tonne.630
The development of strong markets for secondary raw materials is important to the national economy, since it partly means independence from markets for primary raw materials
and more economical sourcing. For example, expensive primary raw materials can be directly substituted and also the input of other primary raw materials - mainly energy - can be
reduced.631 Many cost analyses do not take these benefits for the national economy into
account (see p. 210 to 244, indicators Nos. 18 to 27).
The quality of the secondary raw materials is nevertheless relevant, since they have to substitute the primary raw materials while offering the same quality. The mono-fraction materials collection of beverage packaging through deposit systems ensures a higher quality.632
The introduction of a one-way deposit system offsets competitive disadvantages for suppliers in the refillable system. Firstly, the introduction of a one-way deposit system ingrains
the principle of extended product responsibility more profoundly in the minds of producers
of beverages filled in one-way beverage containers. Secondly, the requirement to return
refillable beverage packaging - which consumers perceive as a disadvantage of the refillable
system - is offset by the introduction of a one-way deposit system which also requires the
return of packaging.

630

Cf. GIB and ARGUS, 2009, p. 155.
Cf. Bardt, H., 2006, p. 12 f.
632
Cf. CRI, 2009, p. 21 and p. 25.
631
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 29 – Creation of new markets; Implications concerning competition among the companies (qualitative description)

633

New markets for recyclates are created as a result of the dual systems. However, additional
costs arise in particular from the technically complex targeted (mono-fraction) sorting and
the preparation of packaging waste for recycling, especially with respect to plastics and
composite packaging (e.g. beverage cartons, see also p. 238). Owing to these additional
costs, it is more difficult to generate marketable plastic recyclates from the collection of the
dual systems.633
For consumers it is generally more convenient to return packaging through curbside collection (such as through the dual systems) than to return the packaging at the stores (point of
sale). If a one-way deposit system and dual systems existed in parallel for a given beverage
segment, this could lead to competitive advantages in that beverage segment for beverage
producers that fill their beverages in one-way beverage containers which are not subject to
a mandatory deposit. Such competitive advantages have a negative impact on the environment in the sense that the return rates and recycling quality of dual systems are usually
lower compared to deposit systems. Moreover, the principle of extended product responsibility is thus impaired. In Germany, some beverage segments (e.g. water and beer) are subject to a mandatory deposit, while the packaging of other beverage segments (e.g. juice and
milk) is collected through the dual systems. There are no parallel systems within the beverage segments (concerning the filling volumes 0.1 to 3.0 litres that are subject to the mandatory one-way deposit).

Cf. Nakajima, N. and Vanderburg, W. H., 2006, p. 515.
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C 2.2.2.10

Impact on small and medium-sized enterprises and large companies

All systems

Indicator 30 and 31 – Impacts on SMEs (qualitative description)

Number of beverage producers in various beverage segments:
Mineral water 2008:
211 Producers of soft drinks and mineral water634
Fruit juices 2008:
410 Fruit juice producers635
Beer 2008:
1,319 Breweries636
Product group

Average output
volume in m. l

22,870.4

0.26

108.4

RU
rate
as
a%
45.8

410
1,319

4,096,5
8,986,0

0.5
1.6

10.0
6.8

8.0
87.8

Reillables

Producer
per 1 m.
people

Beverage wholesalers and beverage retailers are mostly small- and medium-scale enterprises. The current consumer trend towards water and other non-alcoholic soft drinks in oneway beverage containers that are offered at low prices by discounters leads to a decline in
the number of beverage wholesalers that sell beverages mainly in refillable beverage containers. 637

One-way deposit

Filling volume in
m. l 2008

As shown under Section C 2.2.2.1 and C 2.2.2.4, one-way beverage containers are more cost
efficient for large companies with international distribution structures and centralised production as it enables them to achieve economies of scale.

One-way dual
systems

Water and soft
drinks
Fruit juices
Beer

Number
of producers
2008
211

The findings concerning the one-way deposit system also relate to the dual systems. The
dual systems also provide simplified preconditions for international sale as only participation fees must be paid. The administrative expense was reduced as applying the Green Dot
logo is no longer obligatory.

The consumption of water in one-way containers is increasing in the mineral water market,
in particular, as it is offered costs-efficiently by discounters. This leads to concentration
effects on the market and ousts medium-scale companies from the market. 638

634

Cf. NGG, 2010, p. 4.
Cf. VdF wwbsite, Deutsche Fruchtsaft-Industrie in Zahlen.
636
Cf. Deutscher Brauer-Bund, 2009, p. 3.
637
Cf. Ossendorf, P., 9 June 2009.
638
Cf. ibid
635
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In the mineral water and soft drinks market, six beverage producers are responsible for 59 % of the
filling volume. All of these beverage producers use only one-way beverage containers.639
Illustration 22: Comparison of market shares of LCs and SMEs in the mineral water and non-alcoholic soft drinks segment
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Two thirds (66.6 %) of beer breweries in Germany had an annual output of only up to 5,000 hl beer in
2008 whereas only 2 % of the breweries have an annual output of more than 1 million hl640 and thus
cover ca. 59 % of the total market.641
It should be mentioned here that many large companies use glass as a packaging form due to consumer preferences. For the most part, refillable bottles are selected.

639

Cf. IFEU, 2010 b, p. 3 and 4.
Cf. Deutscher Brauer-Bund, 2009, p. 4.
641
Cf. Kelch, K., Dr., March 2010; Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data). According to Dr. Kelch's
statement in Lebensmittel Zeitung, the beer output of breweries with an output volume of more than 1 million
hl annually amounts to 53,385 million hl per year. Pursuant to the Canadean data, the market share of breweries with an annual output of more than 1 million hl is 59 %.
640
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Illustration 23: Comparison of LC and SME market shares in the beer segment
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In the fruit juice industry, 92.7 % of producers generated sales revenue of less than € 50 million and
are thus defined as SMEs (small- and medium-sized companies). 68.9 % of the companies generate
sales revenue of less than € 2.56 million.
74.2 % of total sales in the fruit juice industry in 2008 were generated by only nine producers
(4.7 %).642

642

Cf. VdF website, Branchenstruktur der deutschen Fruchtsaft-Industrie.
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Illustration 24: Comparison of LC and SME market shares in the fruit juice segment
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Analysis of the industry survey indicates a connection between the size of the market operator and
the preferred beverage packaging, including the pertaining return system. One-way beverage containers are attractive for large companies, in particular. Refillable beverage containers, by contrast,
are preferred by small- and medium-sized companies as the associated cost advantages enable these
companies to participate in the market. One-way bottling plants for PET are economically worthwhile
only if certain preconditions are met. The investment in cold aseptic plants is expedient for fruit juice
producers only if larger sales volumes are achieved. Small companies frequently do not generate
these sales volumes.
Market operators that offer mainly (or only) refillable beverage containers will face sales problems if
retailers increasingly demand beverages in one-way beverage containers or if consumers tend to
purchase beverages in one-way beverage containers. Stabilisation or an increase in the currently
declining refillable rate would therefore create positive framework conditions for SMEs in the beverage industry.
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C 2.2.2.11

Implications for international competition

Refillables

Participation in a refillable system is more difficult for foreign companies that also fill beverage containers abroad due to the required return logistics (apart from regional, crossborder trade such as Belgian beer in the German Rhineland). The reason for this is the long
distribution distances rather than crossing borders. If transport routes are long, the refillable beverage packaging loses its ecological and economic advantages (see also Section B 1).
Since distribution in refillable beverage packaging is not obligatory, the refillable system
does not impair competition, however. This is confirmed by court decisions.643

One-way deposit

National system requirements may possibly cause higher costs with respect to one-way
deposit systems and, consequently, make market access more difficult for importers. These
costs include, in particular, the subsequent labelling of one-way beverage containers.644

One-way
dual systems

Indicator 32 – Implications for international competition (qualitative description)

As with the one-way deposit system, national regulations governing the return of nondeposit bearing beverage containers may make market entry more difficult. In Germany, for
example, the duty to prepare a letter of completeness is a national feature. Dual systems or
similar regulations have been implemented in many EU member states so that importers
who import to Germany are not faced with entry barriers that impair competition.

One-way deposit systems in general and the mandatory deposit system for one-way beverage containers in Germany, in particular, are compatible with European competition law
according to relevant court decisions.645 The European Commission published a guideline in
2009 which specifies the “do's and don'ts” connected with the introduction of a mandatory
deposit. The Commission also explained that the member states are responsible for legal
implementation and that the EU only reviews the respective draft bill with regard to legal
conformity.646

National regulations governing both refillable beverage packaging as well as one-way beverage containers with and without a deposit generally involve a certain additional expense for importers. Consequently, imports from other countries always mean a certain expense for the importer. The EU
aims at keeping this expense as low as possible with a view to promoting intra-Community trade. It
was confirmed at European level, however, that ecologically motivated measures such as deposit
systems or the specification of target ratios for refillable beverage packaging (if other forms of packaging are not generally forbidden) either do not violate competition law from the outset or present a
justified intervention at least for ecological reasons. None of the systems examined within the course
of this study result in unlawful competitive barriers.

643

Cf. EuCJ, C-463/01 and C.309-02 (see model description).
Cf. Roland Berger, 2007, p. 41.
645
Cf. Administratice Court Baden-Wuerttemberg, 21 August 2008.
646
Cf. European Bodies and Institutions & European Commission, 2009, 2009/C 107/01.
644
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C 2.2.2.12

Start-up difficulties

Refillables

Indicator 33 – System-related start-up difficulties (qualitative description)
Refillable systems in Germany have a long tradition. Today, start-up difficulties relating to
modernisation of and adjustment to current developments are therefore of particular relevance. The focus here is on both the optimisation of processes and the introduction of new
forms of bottles or crates for which the existing logistics need to be adapted and for which
high circulation rates must be ensured. As already described under Section C 2.1.3.3, several
individual bottles that reach high circulation rates were successfully introduced.

One-way deposit

Some of the standard refillable beverage containers made of glass such as the GDB-glass
bottles or the VdF juice bottle have not been changed for 41 or 38 years. This fact confirms
that a joint pool of many beverage producers (here 180 or over 400, respectively) makes
decisions on system innovations difficult and this usually extends the innovation interval.
Investment costs in such standard bottle pools are high and must be borne by all those involved. Cost savings make themselves felt only over a longer period of time as circulation
rates increase (respecting the innovative capability of the refillable pool see page 284).
The major start-up difficulties for the German one-way deposit system resulted from the
initially introduced island solutions. The island solutions were a transitional solution that
permitted distributors to limit the take-back of one-way beverage containers which they
sold. The island solutions were necessary, inter alia, since large sections of trade and industry had not made sufficient preparations by the time the mandatory deposit entered into
force on 1 January 2003. As a consequence, no comprehensive clearing system existed as at
1 January 2003. 647 The fact that consumers could not return deposit one-way beverage
containers everywhere tied them more strongly to the individual retailer and also led to
lower return rates.648 The relatively low return rates at the beginning temporarily impaired
the ecological targets of the Packaging Ordinance since, in the first years of the one-way
deposit system, lower amounts of material were consigned to mono-fraction recycling.
This problem was solved when the island solutions were discontinued and a nation-wide
return and clearing system was established within the framework of the third amendment
to the Packaging Ordinance. Return rates increased and presently stand at 94 % to 98.5 %.

647

Interview with industry experts
Interview with industry experts

648
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 33 – System-related start-up difficulties (qualitative description)

The most significant start-up problem encountered by the dual system solution was (in addition to the initially not fully available sorting and processing techniques and secondary
raw materials markets) the free riders. As the problem of free riders still affects the stability
of the system and has not yet been appropriately solved, it is referred to in more detail on
page 277.
When collection through the DSD started, establishing an infrastructure from collation logistics through to the sorting facility and the recovery firm was problematic. Significant investments had to be made to this end in order to create the recovery capacities required
for the collected packaging waste.

Refillable deposit systems require efficient return logistics. If a refillable system for beverage containers is newly introduced, this will be one of the central challenges to be coped with.
The facts presented here indicate that one-way deposit systems may encounter start-up difficulties
which possibly prevent the achievement of high return rates due to a lack of comprehensible and
consumer-oriented return options.
Establishing a collection, sorting and recovery infrastructure is a challenge for systems aimed at the
return and disposal of non-deposit one-way beverage containers. An assessment of the dual systems
shows that the start-up difficulties here are primarily associated with checking that manufacturers
comply with licensing duties.
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C 2.2.2.13

System stability

Cross-system

Indicator 34 – Raw materials price ratio: Primary raw materials relative to secondary materials,
using PET as an example
Used PET single-useone-way deposit bottles (colour: clear) generated material revenues of
€ 190-225 per tonne (see page 238) in August 2009. At the same time, the price for one
tonne of PET primary raw material was € 1,050 to € 1,200 per tonne.649
In January 2011, used PET one-way deposit bottles (colour: clear) generated revenue of €
460-530 per tonne (see page 238). At the same time, the price for one tonne of PET primary
raw material was € 1,500 to € 1,600 per tonne.650
In this comparison it should be noted that used PET one-way beverage containers still need
to be processed before they can be re-utilised as recyclate in bottles production. Due to the
high amount of these processing costs, the total costs for used PET one-way deposit bottles
are about as high as the price for PET primary raw materials. The price for one tonne of
regrind including processing costs may amount to ca. € 1,200 according to information provided by the industry experts interviewed (depending on acquisition costs for used PET oneway deposit bottles).651
High prices for PET new material may lead to bottle-to-bottle recycling of PET being more
worthwhile. If prices are low, by contrast, it can be assumed that the processing of PET bottles to regrind may be less worthwhile for the manufacture of new PET bottles as new material can be acquired at comparable prices. In such a case, the PET secondary material will
possibly rather tend to be used for open-loop recycling (usually downcycling), in particular
in the textile industry.

649

Cf. bvse, September 2009.
Cf. bvse, February 2011.
651
Interview with industry experts.
650
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Refillables

Indicator 35 – Qualitative description of other influencing factors regarding the stability of the system (e.g. depending on raw materials prices)
The stability of the refillable system is currently impaired by the rising demand for one-way
beverage containers (primarily made of PET) on the part of trade, in particular discounters,
and also on part of the consumers (not least due to favourable product offers).
In addition to cost considerations, other factors also play a role in the increasing demand
for one-way beverage containers:652



Centralisation of trade (see p. 264 and p. 268)
Trend towards individualised packaging and a high level of variation regarding beverage packaging sizes and forms (makes logistics more difficult and leads to slower
innovation cycles respecting refillable packaging)
Declining refillable rates (see Section C 2.1.3.2) indicate that the stability of the German
refillable systems concerning non-alcoholic beverages is at risk due to the factors mentioned above.
Stability is to be viewed from a system-internal and a system-external perspective. A refillable system with an efficient and established logistics structure such as that in Germany provides participants with a stable framework. The external influences on the system described
above, in particular market developments with a tendency towards one-way beverage
packaging, may jeopardise the system.
Internal stability can be ensured through cost-efficient system operation. Companies must
buy bottles, but the pool logistics make cost-intensive inventory keeping unnecessary. The
remaining system costs are borne by all those participating in the system. Well-balanced
and systematic pool coordination is an urgent requirement, however, if all participants are
to profit equally in the system and if the pool is to be kept in a good condition. As already
described, refillable beverage packaging is attractive for smaller and regional producers, in
particular. Conversion to one-way beverage filling, by contrast, may make market participation more difficult or even prevent it for small- and medium-sized companies due to the
necessary high investment costs. (see also p. 261). 653

652
653

Partially derived from: ECOLAS, N. V. and PIRA, 2005, p. 214 and 215.
Cf. Sundermann, D., 20.10.2009.
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One-way deposit

Indicator 35 – Qualitative description of other influencing factors regarding the stability of the system (e.g. depending on raw materials prices)

A one-way deposit system is efficient only when high return rates can be achieved. As described on p. 269, inadequate return rates were achieved before the island solutions were
discontinued (whereby the one-way deposit system then also generated clearly higher return rates than before in the dual system). Due to abolition of the island solutions, return
rates attained a stable and high level (94 % to 98.5 %). Overall, the one-way deposit system
in Germany is to be regarded as stable.
Factors that nevertheless may impair stability relate to applying a deposit inconsistently to
only some segments and fluctuating prices for secondary raw materials (see p. 238).
The generally higher revenues from the sale of secondary material due to higher marketability of the recyclate - compared to recyclate from the dual systems - may impact positively
on the stability of the system.
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 35 – Qualitative description of other influencing factors regarding the stability of the system (e.g. depending on raw materials prices)

The dual systems are financed on the basis of participation fees and revenues from secondary raw materials.
The fees are calculated from the cost for collection, sorting, processing and marketing materials fractions. These license fees are based on the assumed quantity to be put into circulation (to be collected) that is stated by the respective producer upon licensing. If manufacturers that are obliged to obtain a license do not do so (or not to the full extent), this leads
to a financing gap as non-licensed packaging is collected anyway and this causes costs that
cannot be calculated. In 2009, the quantity of non-licensed packaging (free riders) was high
enough to put the financing of the dual system organisations and, consequently, the stability of the total system at risk (ca. 25 %, see Section C 2.3.2.5). The problem was to be eliminated by the duty to issue a letter of completeness and discontinuation of the island solutions through the 5th amendment to the Packaging Ordinance. The free rider problem is
dealt with further on p. 291.
The marketability of secondary raw materials from collections of the dual systems can be
impaired as a result of impurities in mixed collection. (see p. 238). Whether or not this is the
case depends on the intended use of the secondary raw material and the associated required quality (e.g. pure material flows are necessary for bottle-to-bottle recycling). Strongly fluctuating secondary raw material prices may lead to temporary storage of material that
can no longer be marketed and, in this context, even to an emergency regarding disposal.654

The stability of the refillable system is currently impaired by external market factors, mainly by increased demand on the part of retailers (with the exception of beverage retailers) for one-way beverage packaging. The one-way deposit system is currently stable and used, PET one-way beverage
containers from the one-way deposit system generate high revenues on the secondary materials
market. While there are some reports about illegal non-deposit bearing beverage containers, the
respective quantities are negligible, however.
In comparison, the dual systems are endangered through free riders, in particular. This problem impacts the stability of the entire system. The issue of free riders is dealt with in more detail under the
impact category, System Misuse (see p. 289).
The profitability of the collection and recovery of certain material flows is subject to strong fluctuations, in particular respecting individual or mixed fractions from plastics (and PET bottles of low quality). Depending on the revenues from the sale of secondary material, license fees in the dual systems
must be adapted, i.e. they may have to be increased if only low revenues are generated from the sale
of secondary material in order to ensure that the system can be financed.

654

Cf. European Environment and Packaging Law, 25.09.2009, p. 4; European Environment and Packaging Law,
09.12.2009, p. 6 f.
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C 2.2.2.14

Interim conclusion concerning economic impact categories

The analysis indicates that structural factors, in particular, affect the economic factors of beverage
packaging systems. In all, from a cost and competition view, a refillable deposit system appears to be
advantageous for small, regional enterprises and beverage retailers. On the other hand, larger (centralised) companies and food retailers, in particular discounters, seem to profit more from one-way
beverage packaging systems. The current competitive situation and market developments indicate a
tendency towards the use of one-way beverage packaging.
A comparison of return systems for one-way beverage containers - single- use deposit systems and
dual systems - indicates that no generalised statements regarding which is the more cost-intensive
system can be made. While earlier analyses arrived at the conclusion that the deposit system causes
higher costs when compared to the dual systems, current data show that, taking costs and revenues
into account, there is a tendency towards cost neutrality or even profit potential respecting one-way
deposit systems. Overall, the one-way deposit system enables more targeted sorting and collection
of packaging waste (in particular of PET bottles) when compared to the dual systems, and that this
leads to an increase in revenue potential. In addition, a one-way deposit system does not incur costs
for sorting and processing the beverage containers after being returned by the consumers, and process costs for the recycling companies will probably decline due to mono-fraction collection. Moreover, beverage producers and retailers can generate revenues directly from the one-way deposit system.
The analysis of market factors showed that refillable systems tend to be beneficial for small and regional beverage producers or beverage retailers, in particular. The refillable system impacts positively
on these companies' competitiveness, whereas one-way beverage packaging tends to be used by
large companies, in particular (frequently with centralised bottling plants). Here, too, there are exceptions however, as is indicated by the situation on the beer market where large breweries also use
refillable bottles. The stability of the refillable systems is jeopardised due to current market developments, in particular, in the mineral water, soft drinks and fruit juice market, where an increasing
tendency towards one-way beverage containers is observed.
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C 2.3
C 2.3.1

Social impact categories
Selected challenges in connection with social impact categories

When assessing the social impact categories, some specific characteristics become apparent. The
most significant of these features are dealt with below prior to conducting a detailed assessment.
Complexity of interdependencies
The influence of beverage packaging return systems and beverage packaging on the population and
society arises from a complex mix of interdependencies. For this reason, social impacts are difficult to
determine and they also cannot always be delimitated and clearly allocated to the assessed correlation.
The definition of indicators in order to describe positive or negative social influences likewise involves difficulties. In the ecological assessment through life-cycle assessments, defined and roughly
quantifiable negative effects on the environment that are caused by the systems reviewed are compared. The social factors, by contrast, generally concern multi-variants and, frequently, qualitative
data. Therefore, the assessment and measurement of social impacts on the basis of individual indicators is always prone to uncertainties.
Intransparency
Reference to the complexity of impact correlations is frequently given as a reason for justifying that
an assessment of social impacts is negligible. Consequently, as in the economic impact categories,
such effects are seldom addressed in public discussions or they are referred to as a side issue.
In addition, there is a lack of data and reliable surveys on impact correlations. Acquisition of the few
reliable and sound data requires great efforts and this makes fact-based, targeted examination and
decision-making difficult for the legislator; it also makes objective discussion among stakeholders
difficult.
However, not taking social impacts into consideration leads to an incomplete, overall assessment.
We found, for example, that the various beverage packaging return systems differ in their impact on
employment. Market trends that give preference to systems in one or the other direction have a
respective medium- to long-term effect on the regional employment situation affected by them.
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Sustainability targets relative to the behaviour of society and the individual
Within the scope of the assessment, it is important to pay attention to the difference between declared disposition and the actual behaviour of individuals and groups. For instance, an appropriately
informed group of persons considers behaviour that is advantageous in terms of sustainability aspects to be expedient. The actual behaviour of the individual, for example when making a purchase
decision, may deviate in practice from the willingness declared, however.
Also, disposition in favour of or against certain behaviour is subject to trends and fashions. If, for
example, a certain behaviour pattern aimed at sustainability is widely accepted in society, groups of
individuals tend to behave accordingly.
A reliable survey of social interdependencies must therefore examine not only attitudes and the information provided but also the gap between the stated and actual behaviour. Dissolution of the
current intransparency is a significant prerequisite to this end.

C 2.3.2

Detailed assessment of impact categories

C 2.3.2.1

Product diversity

All systems

Indicator 36 – Number of beverage producers per one million inhabitants

A

Inhabitants in Germany 2008: ca. 82 million655
Mineral water 2008:
 Number of soft drinks and mineral water producers: 211656
 Number of producers per million residents: 2.6
 Average output quantity: 108.4 million litres
 Refillable rate: 45.8 %
Fruit juices 2008:
 Number of fruit juice producers: 410657
 Number of fruit juice producers per million inhabitants: 5
 Average output quantity: 10.0 million litres
 Refillable rate: 8.0 %
Beer 2008:
 Number of breweries: 1,319658
 Number of beer producers per million inhabitants: 16
 Average output quantity: 6.8 million litres
 Refillable rate: 87.8 %

Product diversity is determined by the number of available product selection options. Prerequisite is
a large number of different beverage producers. While large companies are also able to maintain
655

Cf. Destatis website, Bevölkerungsstand.
Cf. VDM website, indicators.
657
Cf. VdF website, German fruit juice industry in figures.
658
Cf. Deutscher Brauer-Bund, 2009, p. 3.
656
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several brands and sub-brands on the basis of one structure, their number is limited by economic
considerations. Many individual beverage producers generally lead to greater product diversity.
This is very apparent in the beer segment in Germany, which is characterised by extraordinary broad
product diversity provided by many medium-sized beverage producers.
It can therefore be assumed that a declining number of beverage producers also leads to lower
product diversity and, vice versa. Favourable framework conditions that permit market access for
small and medium-sized beverage producers, such as promoting and supporting refillable packaging,
therefore have a positive impact on product diversity.
Even if the data do not indicate any clear correlations, some interrelations are interesting such as the
average output quantity relative to the refillable rate. In the beer market, the average quantity produced per year is relatively low at 6.8 million litres, and the RU rate is high at 87.8 %. The situation is
quite different in the water and soft drink beverage market where the average production quantity is
high at 108.4 million litres, whereas the refillable rate has been falling for years. This confirms a tendency towards one-way bottling and mass production, which may lead to a decline in product variety
over the medium to long term.
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Refillables

Indicator 37 – Qualitative description of product diversity

Due to their specific structure (lower filling volume, limited possibilities to invest in large,
one-way bottling plants, etc.), smaller beverage producers usually have to depend on participating in (available) refillable systems (see also Section C 2.2.2.10). SMEs are mainly regionally oriented. Supporting SMEs through the promotion of refillable systems would also
increase product diversity.659

One-way deposit

Within the scope of the industry survey660 it was additionally stressed that, at present, beverages in refillable beverage containers are mainly positioned in the quality or premium
segment, at least as far as the mineral water and non-alcoholic soft drinks segments are
concerned. The quality and premium products offered increase product diversity. PET refillable bottles are suitable for juices only to a limited extent due to their comparably poor
barrier properties (e.g. taking on the taste of the beverage), and therefore tend to be used
in the mineral water market. The cleaning of PET refillable bottles is more expensive than
that of glass bottles.
One-way beverage packaging is generally more advantageous for LCs due to the larger filling volumes. On the other hand, supply diversity is not directly promoted as there are generally fewer LCs. Even if LCs produce more brands it cannot be expected that they will
achieve the brand variety that is given by a large number of small- and medium-sized producers. Here, this refers to mass filling into PET one-way bottles that is mainly aimed at
price minimisation.

One-way dual
systems

Compared to refillable systems, one-way beverage containers are more flexible with respect
to form, design and size. As a result, containers can be more easily adapted to changing
consumer requirements respecting packaging.
See one-way deposit system

Product diversity means that a differentiated selection of various beverage brands and sorts is available to the consumer. Two aspects play a role here: The variety of beverages produced and the variety of used beverage containers.
A broad range of products provides consumers with increased possibilities respecting beverage purchases, and this is generally assessed as very positive by consumers. Price-determined and frequently
centralised mass filling into one-way beverage containers is not suitable for a broad range of products as alternating between filling processes among the various types of beverages at the large bot659
660

Cf. Stenum and Hauer, 2000, p. 4.
Interview with industry experts.
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tling plants necessary would require excessively high changeover times. In addition, many brand
beverage producers and niche companies prefer refillable beverage containers made of glass due to
the higher quality of this packaging. Based on these considerations, refillable systems impact positively on product diversity. The distribution channels for crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles
(with a specific take-back and material recycling system) are similar to those for refillable systems.
The mainly regional orientation of these markets requires higher product diversity.
With respect to packaging design and the individual weight of packaging, one-way beverage containers can be individualised and adjusted to consumer needs more quickly than refillable bottles as they
need not be integrated into a pool system. The individualisation of refillable beverage containers
contributes to compensating for their disadvantage in this respect. It must be ensured in this context,
however, that high circulation rates are realised and that sorting and transport can be efficiently
organised. In practice, there are some examples of successfully implemented refillable systems with
individual bottles.

C 2.3.2.2

Excursus: Innovations concerning refillable systems

Refillable systems face the challenge of realising expedient innovation cycles. On the one hand,
changing market conditions (e.g. changed requirements of trade), (environmental-) technological
developments and consumers' convenience requirements (e.g. easy-to-carry crates, ability to reseal
containers) must be accounted for. On the other hand, renewing a pool involves high ecological and
economic efforts. The following innovations have already been implemented with respect to:



Packaging material (e.g. through introduction of the PET refillable bottle of GDB)



Container size (e.g. introduction of a 1.0 litre glass refillable bottle by Gerolsteiner Brunnen
GmbH und Co. KG and Hornberger Lebensquell GmbH as well as plans developed by GDB to
launch a new weight and logistics optimised 0.75 litre refillable glass bottle instead of the 0.7
litre bottle)



Beverage crates (e.g. the launching of weight- and logistics-optimised beverage crates by
RheinfelsQuellen H. Hövelmann GmbH und Co. KG and GDB as well as introduction of new,
smaller crates or new crate forms with a carrying handle for 6 , 9, 11 or 12 bottles in various
beverage segments)



Consumer requirements (e.g. introduction of the Logipack system with logistically optimised
possibilities to offer refillable bottles in six-packs, which are increasingly being demanded by
consumers (6 x 0.33 litres or 6 x 0.5 litres))



Bottle weight (e.g. introduction of a weight- and logistics-optimised 0.2 litre refillable glass
bottle for fruit juices in the restaurant and catering segment by Schlör Bodensee Fruchtsaft
AG or the already cited draft bottle of GDB)

These forms of packaging could achieve even higher ecological and, possibly, also economic advantages and even better comply with consumers' convenience requirements through innovative
renewal of the bottle pool for refillable glass containers. However, a high circulation rate must be
ensured as this is a significant criterion respecting ecological advantageousness and it also increases
economic efficiency.
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C 2.3.2.3

Product price

Refillables

Indicator 38 – Medium beverage price

A cost analysis of refillable systems indicated that using refillable beverage containers may
reduce total costs. This may also lead to lower product prices.
As already repeatedly mentioned, brand and premium beverages in refillable beverage containers are currently frequently offered. In these cases, higher prices that are associated
with the product and not with packaging, however, are to be expected for beverages in
refillable beverage containers.

One-way deposit

For this reason, the difference in the price of beverages in refillable beverage containers
and beverages in one-way beverage containers is probably more strongly influenced by
factors other than the price of the container.
Here, analogous to the comments on refillable beverage packaging, the product price is
influenced by a variety of factors.
According to information provided by some industry experts, trading companies that are
strongly price-oriented, in particular discounters that usually sell beverages in one-way
beverage containers, are making efforts to reduce the cost of beverages. These beverages
in one-way beverage containers are therefore offered at very low prices. One of the industry experts stated that the profit margins from filling are usually low for beverage producers
that sell beverages in one-way beverage containers to discounters.
As described under Sections C 2.2.2.1 and C 2.2.2.4, the information provided respecting
the costs of introducing a mandatory deposit vary strongly. If system revenues cover the
costs, no additional costs that would be passed on to consumers are incurred.
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 38 –Average beverage price

It is assumed that the license fees to be paid by beverage producers to the dual systems (for
collection, sorting and recovery of their beverage packaging) are included in the price either
fully or in part and are set off in the supply chain.
The structural differences between refillable and one-way filling have already been described. A comparison between beverage packaging with and without a deposit is not possible as the beverages filled into the containers originate from different segments. Likewise,
it is not possible to compare the situation prior to introduction of the mandatory deposit
(including the respective structural framework conditions) with the current competitive
environment.

The product price is mainly determined by the market strategies of individual market operators and
is only indirectly associated with the beverage packaging used. If the strategy is oriented towards
high sales volumes, economies of scale can generally be achieved and the beverages can be offered
at lower prices. It should be noted that this strategy is frequently selected by market operators that
offer their products in one-way beverage containers. Higher product prices are frequently a consequence of strategies focused on the sale of brand and premium products. Refillable beverage containers are frequently used in the context of this strategic orientation. Refillable beverage containers
are also used by small- and medium-sized regional beverage producers that offer products in both
the upper price range and also in the medium to lower price range.
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C 2.3.2.4

Employment

All systems

Indicator 39 – Number of employees working in the packaging return system per 1,000,000 litres of
beverage

Beverage type

Filling volume
2000661 in m. l

Employees662
2000

Water and soft drinks
Fruit juices
Beer

17,261.3
4,141.8
10,184.3

25.103663
7.066664
37.818665

Beverage type

Filling volume
2000666 in m. l

Employees 2008
(beer 2007) 667

Water and soft drinks
Fruit juices
Beer

22,870.4
4,096.5
9,082.0

23,232668
7,500669
30,953670

Employee per 1
m. l beverage
2000
1.45
1.71
3.71
Employee per 1
m. l beverage
2008
1.02
1.83
3.41

Analysis, see p. 287

661

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
Data refers to employees at beverage producers.
663
NGG, 2009, p. 3.
664
PwC, Internal market report based, inter alia, on data of the German Statistical Office.
665
Deutscher Brauer-Bund, 2009, p. 20.
666
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
667
Data refers to employees at beverage producers.
668
NGG, 2009, p. 3.
669
VdF website, Deutsche Fruchtsaft-Industrie in Zahlen.
670
Deutscher Brauer-Bund, 2009, p. 20.
662
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Refillables

Indicator 39 – Number of employees working in the packaging return system per 1,000,000 litres of
beverage

According to a presentation by Bundesverband des Deutschen Getränkefachgroßhandels e. V.,
bottling plants for refillable bottles require 1.47 employees (in FTE = full time equivalents) per
1,000,000 litres of mineral water sold.671
Based on the weighting of the findings from industry interviews, the perusal of business reports and studies on the issue of beverage packaging, beverage production needed an estimated average of 1.25 employees per 1 million litre filling volume. This value reflects an indicative general average. Administrative staff is included in some cases; production processes
may vary, irrespective of the beverage packaging. The data are not sufficient to achieve representative statistical coverage, however.
For further analysis of the data, see p. 287.
As the beverage wholesale trade and beverage take-away markets are closely connected with
beverages sold in refillable containers, more than 3,000 beverage wholesalers with more than
54,000 employees in Germany are to be included in the assessment of the effects of refillable
systems on employment.672
According to a study carried out for the EU Commission in 1998, 27,000 new jobs can be created in Germany through the increased use of refillable beverage packaging, and, on the other
hand, 53,000 jobs would be lost if one-way beverage containers were to be used instead of
refillable beverage containers.673 This analysis is possibly out of date. Overall, it is also recommended in this context that a new, comprehensive and objective study on employment effects
is to be carried out.

671

Cf. Guder, G., 2009, p. 5.
Interview with industry experts.
673
Cf. Golding, A. 1998, p. 72.
672
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One-way deposit

Indicator 39 – Number of employees working in the packaging return system per 1,000,000 litres of
beverage

According to a survey carried out by the Bundesverband des Deutschen
Getränkefachgroßhandels e. V., one-way bottling plants require 0.27 employees (in FTE = full
time equivalents) per 1,000,000 litres of mineral water sold.674
If estimated equivalent to the refillable bottling plants, the estimated indicative average value
for bottling in one-way beverage containers results in 0.7 employees per one million litres of
filling volume.
For further data analysis, see p. 287.
This data applies to PET or glass one-way bottling plants. Differentiated data on the filling of
beverage cans is not available.
An analysis performed by Prognos indicated the following effects on employment as a result of
the introduction of the one-way deposit in Germany:675
 Beverage producers (beer): - 600 (drop in demand676)
 Beverage can industry: - 2,100
 Beverage container made of glass: - 800
 Plastic beverage container: + 2,000
 Beverage cartons: + 500
 Wholesale/retail: + 10,500
 Finance sector: + 300
 Mechanical engineering: + 2,300
 Waste industry: + 400
This resulted in a net increase of 12,500 jobs due to the introduction of a deposit system for
one-way beverage packaging. The largest additional personnel requirement was due to the
return obligation respecting deposit one-way beverage containers in the wholesale/retail
trade. Containers can be returned either automatically or manually. The higher the proportion
of automatic return, the lower the additional personnel requirement.

674

Cf. Guder, G., 2009, p. 5.
Cf. Prognos, 2007, p. 12 and p. 13.
676
It is doubtful whether the drop in demand in the beer market has a causal connection with the depoit system. According to GVM, the decline is compensted for by an increased demand for non-alcoholic soft drinks
(Cf. GVM, 2009 b, p. 23). It is unclear whether this growth was taken into account in the Prognos study.
675
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Indicator 39 – Number of employees working in the packaging return system per 1,000,000 litres of
beverage

One-way dual systems

With respect to PET filling, see our comments on the deposit system for one-way beverage
containers. No analysable data was available regarding the filling of beverage cartons.
Current data concerning effects on employment is not available.
Estimates from the period when the DSD was established cannot be directly allocated to
beverage packaging. In addition, many processes, in particular sorting processes which were
initially carried out manually are now automated.677 At that time, the DSD published the
figure of ca. 17,000 newly created jobs. This figure is probably significantly lower today due
to automation, and only a minor proportion of it is attributable to beverage packaging.

The following developments can be derived from the calculations on p. 284:
Mineral water/soft drinks market:


Increasing filling volume from 2000 to 2008 and shrinking number of employees accompanied by declining refillable rates.



Fewer employees per filling volume compared to the beer market with a lower refillable rate
than in the beer market.

Fruit juices:


Declining filling volume from 2000 to 2008 and increasing number of employees accompanied by a decline in the refillable rate;



Fewer employees per filling volume compared to the beer market with a lower refillable rate
than in the beer market

Beer market:


Declining filling volume from 2000 to 2008 and shrinking number of employees with an overall increase in the refillable rate during this period



In a segment comparison, highest employee /filling volume rate and, at the same time, the
highest refillable rate.

An evaluation of this data should take into account that no statistically valid causal connection can be
presented. With respect to the mineral water market, the data confirm the tendency of the estimated relationship of filling volume and employees for bottling in refillable bottles (more jobs) and bottling in one-way PET beverage containers (fewer jobs).

677

Interview with industry experts.
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Taking all studies and the findings of industry interviews into account, it can be concluded that refillable systems create additional jobs due to the additional requirements placed on sorting and logistics, whereas one-way filling is more strongly automated in comparison. Conversion from reuse filling
to one-way filling leads to a corresponding reduction in workplaces.
Based on a system comparison it is to be assumed that all systems create jobs, but to varying extents.
The evaluation of data and studies indicates that the effect on employment is strongest in refillable
systems, in particular when taking into account the integration of the beverage wholesale trade.
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C 2.3.2.5

System misuse

Refillables

No violations of regulations governing the refillable pools became known in the course of
the study.

One-way deposit

At present there is no reliable information on the number of violations of the deposit obligation.

One-way
dual systems

Indicator 40 – Number of violations

In 2009, ca. 26 % of all packaging (not only beverage containers) subject to licensing was not
licensed.679 Further differentiated data was not available. It is assumed that such illegal nonlicensing practice also occurs in the beverage packaging segment.

A random sample carried out by Deutsche Umwelthilfe at kiosks and snack bars and at
wholesalers indicated that some deposit beverage cans were sold without a deposit.678 The
absolute number and proportion of deposit beverage packaging brought into circulation is
not known.

Current data that clearly relates to beverage packaging regarding violations of the systems under
review could not be determined. Violations become apparent due to the control structure of the
system environment. A more in-depth assessment of the control and enforcement structures was
not a subject of this study. However, a violation rate of 26 % in the dual systems indicates that the
control and enforcement structures in this area should be further improved in order to counteract
the problem of free riders.
This free rider problem is caused, among other things, by the large number of material flows collected by the dual systems. Generally, the collection of many material flows is an advantage of the dual
systems but both the efficiency and control of such a complex system are very challenging.

678
679

Cf. Der Spiegel, 4 August 2009.
Cf. Vielhaber, J., 2009, p. 4.
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Refillables

No reliable, quantitative data is known; see also the comments on one-way systems.

One-way deposit

No reliable, quantitative data available.

One-way dual systems

Indicator 41 – Ratio of incorrectly disposed of items

The ratio of incorrectly disposed of non-packaging items in the collection containers of dual
systems or of packaging in the waste containers of the municipal waste disposal may
amount to up to 50 %, in particular in big cities. In rural regions, too, large proportions of
waste material are found in the grey residual waste bin (the yellow bin is for sales packaging
made of metal, synthetics and composites).681

In some very isolated cases, manipulation and deception due to copies of deposit bar codes
or payment of the refillable deposit for one-way containers occurred.680 These incidences
are negligible, however given the total amount of deposit one-way beverage containers
(see p. 155).

According to BMU, the average proportion of recyclable packaging in residual waste is between 15 to 50 %.682 Packaging that is incorrectly disposed of in residual waste leads to low
collection rates within the scope of the dual systems.
The incorrect disposal of residual waste in recyclable collection (yellow bin or yellow bag)
leads to lower quality when the collected packaging is recycled.
Here, too, no specific statements can be made concerning the beverage packaging segment.

In the system misuse category, the refillable system is generally the least susceptible as beverage
producers are interested in having their bottles returned and therefore usually have an appropriately
functioning logistics system.
In the one-way deposit system, introduction of the bar code and the obligatory printing of the DPG
symbol reduce the possibilities for misuse. These control mechanisms were circumvented in some
cases in the past.
Dual systems are most susceptible to system misuse as the high quantity and diversity of material
flows, the large number of stakeholders and also the slight possibilities to exert control lead to a
lower level of transparency. While a reverse vending machine usually only accepts registered packag680

Cf. Dierig, C., 24.08.2008; Focus online, 30 October 2006.
Cf. Keßler, H., Dipl.-Ing. (FH) et al., 2006, p. 6.
682
Cf. Rummler, T., Dr., 2009, p. 4.
681
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ing, it is almost impossible to exert similar control over dual systems. In practice, consumers cannot
clearly differentiate between unlawful, unlicensed packaging and licensed packaging. Correspondingly, the total quantity of material sorted by the consumer, including incorrectly disposed of items, is
collected by the operators of dual systems.

C 2.3.2.6

Extended producer responsibility and consumer behaviour

Refillables

Indicator 42 – Quantity of packaging waste in tonnes per 1,000,000 litres of beverage
When assessing the volume of packaging waste from refillable beverage packaging, not only
the respective packaging weight but also the reject rate is relevant as the individual containers are used several times. Only these rejects are actual waste.

Glass
PET

Filling volume in m.
l683

Weight filling volume in t.684

10,002
5,964

249,400
7,700

Waste volume in t.
per 1 m. l
filling volume
24.9
1.3

One-way deposit

Analysis, see following page.

PET (deposit bearing) –
Basic scenario686
PET (deposit bearing) –
sensitivity scenario

Filling volume in m.
l685

Weight filling volume in t.

11,483

317,300

Waste volume in t.
per 1 m. l
filling volume
27.6

11,483

356,300

31.0

494

26,800

54.25

172

90,500

526.2

687

Cans (steel and
aluminium) 688
Glass (deposit bearing) 689

Analysis, see following page.

683

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
See p. 241 and 242.
685
Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
686
See p. 243, Basic scenario: lower packaging weight for 0.5 l, 1.0 l and 1.5 l, used in IFEU studies.
687
See p. 244, Sensitivity scenario: higher packaging weight for 0.5 l, 1.0 l and 1.5 l, weighted by DUH.
688
See p. 245.
689
See p. 245.
684
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One-way dual systems

Indicator 42 – Material packaging volume in tonnes per 1,000,000 litres of beverage

Filling volume in m.
l690
PET (no deposit) 691
Beverage carton –
scenario 1692
Beverage carton –
scenario 2693

1,825
2,140

Weight waste volume
in t.
75,400
66,500

Waste volume in t.
per 1 m. l
filling volume
41.3
31.1

2,140

73,300

34.3

Analysis, see below.

The data shown above indicate that the beverage packaging waste volume in refillable systems is
reduced both with respect to the one-way deposit system and the dual systems. This applies to both
the assessment of individual packaging material and the comparison of various packaging materials.
The waste volume arising from refillable glass bottles per million litre filling volume is lower than the
waste volume arising from one-way glass bottles per one million litres of filling volume. This corresponds to the relation of PET refillable bottles to PET one-way bottles.
It is interesting that, compared to glass and PET refillable bottles, the significantly lighter cans produce a significantly higher filling volume (almost twice as much as glass refillables and thirty times
that of PET refillables) per million litres of filled beverage volume. Likewise, a comparison of the
packaging waste volume of PET one-way beverage containers that is disposed of via dual systems
with the waste volume arising from refillable beverage containers results in a higher waste volume
from PET one-way beverage containers relative to the filling volume. In a comparison of bevarage
cartons with glass-refillable beverage containers, less waste volume per one million litre of filling
volume is produced by glass-refillable beverage containers. In comparison with PET refillable bottles,
the weight of beverage cartons is 15 to 18 times higher per one million litres of filling volume.

690

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
See p. 243.
692
See p. 242, Basic scenario.
693
See p 242, Sensitivity scenario.
691
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Refillables

Indicator 43 – Expense for information campaigns

The total expense for all information campaigns is not known.
Campaigns and PR work for refillable systems carried out in Germany between 2007 and
2010:




"Refillables are Climate Protection" ["Mehrweg ist Klimaschutz“] of the Mehrweg
Allianz (2007 to 2010)
Preparation of information material for wholesale and retail by Arbeitskreis
Mehrweg (2007–2010)694
"First Choice, Regional" [“1. Wahl regional” – annual campaign of beverage wholesalers (BWST)
"Juice Loves Glass" ["Saft liebt Glas“] of the Verband der BadenWürttembergischen Fruchtsaft-Industrie e. V. (Start 2009)695
Refilables Innovation Award of the DUH/Stiftung Initiative Mehrweg (SIM) (2007 to
2010)
Refillables Movie Award of DUH/SIM (2007 to 2010)



Publication of good examples of refillable packaging by DUH (2008 to 2009)





One-way deposit



The total expense for all information campaigns is not known.
In the years 2001 to 2003, prior to introduction of the deposit system, the BMU spent
€ 570,346 on ads that provided information on the introduction of the mandatory deposit
system for one-way beverage packaging.696
To date, no nation-wide consumer information campaign has been carried out following
introduction of the one-way deposit, and the DPG or its shareholders have also not started
such a campaign. This may be one of the reasons why consumers are frequently unaware of
the significance of the DPG logo on one-way deposit containers.697

694

Cf. Arbeitskreis-Mehrweg-Webseite, Mehrweg – Ein Zeichen setzen für die Umwelt.
Cf. Verband-der-Baden-Württembergischen-Fruchtsaft-Industrie-e. V. website, Saft liebt Glas.
696
Cf. BMU, 2005, p. 2.
697
Interview with industry experts.
695
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One-way dual
systems

Indicator 43 – Expense for information campaigns

The current total expense for information campaigns is not known.
In 1999, the DSD spent about € 42 million on "other costs" which include R&D and communication costs.698 Clear allocation of these costs was not possible. Industry experts informed
us that the budget planned for communication costs prior to discontinuation of the DSD
monopoly was ca. € 25 million per year.

The current total expenses spent on information campaigns are not clearly determinable for all systems reviewed. According to information and research, however, a decline in information campaign
expenses is assumed in the field of dual systems, in particular.
In the field of dual systems, respective budgets have been prepared. The operators of dual systems
are obliged to pay auxiliary fees (an average of € 1.57 per resident699, which would result in ca. € 130
million Germany-wide) to the municipalities, which is then used to the benefit of consumer information. The extent to which these funds are actually spent on information campaigns other than, for
example, the production and distribution of waste calendars, cannot be clearly estimated.
Frequently, aspects of extended product responsibility are discussed only with respect to financing.
Both the one-way deposit system and the dual systems were established in order to comply with the
extended producer responsibility concept. Due to taking on the responsibility for systems financing
and attaining higher recycling and recovery rates, compared to a situation where no return system is
in place, this principle is complied with. In comparison to refillable systems, however, refillable beverage containers are a more consistent approach towards the principle of extended product responsibility as both materials responsibility and financial responsibility are included. Due to the refilling of
refillable bottles, producers ensure the longest possible use of the bottles and, in so doing, contribute to waste prevention, the highest level in the waste hierarchy. The system contributes to transparency due to the closed substance cycle, and the producers are directly responsible for the entire
life cycle. The responsibility of producers within the scope of the one-way deposit system and the
dual systems is reflected in participation in the system and payment of the respective contributions.
Responsibility for the disposal of packaging is assumed by other stakeholders.

698
699

Cf. ARGUS, 2001, Annex I, Germany, p. 13.
Interview with industry experts.
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C 2.3.2.7

Littering

All systems

Indicator 44 – Littering

The various systems for filling and returning beverage containers impact on the quantitative
littering volume to varying degrees (for detailed comments, see Section C 2.1.3.9). Consumers' littering behaviour is significantly affected by the deposit incentive provided by a system, but not by this alone. Personal ecological attitudes and values and a willingness to act
in compliance with these also affect the quantity of beverage packaging thrown away carelessly. Other aspects that lead to a reduction in the littering volume include value-oriented
education, the personal environment and the role model provided by other persons.
It was not possible to determine current data on the specific littering volume of beverage
containers within the scope of this study.

Collection- and recycling systems for beverage containers are suitable only to a limited extent for
motivating consumers to behave in an environmentally-friendly manner. The system providing financial impetus to return packaging (through a deposit) also leads to reducing littering even if no general
environmental awareness is created, however.
Deposit systems are aimed at motivating consumers to avoid littering through providing a financial
incentive. At present, consumers return 96-99% of correctly sorted deposit beverage containers to
retailers. Deposit systems (for reuse- and one-way beverage packaging) contribute to freeing the
environment of waste, which increases the quality of life. Dual systems do not have similar positive
effects in this respect. Deposit systems for beverage packaging can only reduce the littering of beverage containers but cannot exert an influence on littering involving other packaging. Voluntary environmentally-friendly behaviour is rather determined by other influencing factors, in particular those
from the personal environment.
The possibilities to communicate the complex information about the impact of their own actions to
consumers are limited. It is therefore essential to show consumers the ecological effects of beverage
packaging collection and recycling systems in a transparent manner that is easy to understand. Likewise, the legal requirements must also be designed in an understandable, binding and clear manner
for stakeholders and in a comprehensible fashion for consumers.
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C 2.3.3

Interim conclusion – social impact categories

Consumers generally benefit from a broad product range. The various beverage packaging return
systems impact on product diversity to varying degrees. Price-determined mass filling into one-way
beverage containers does not appear suitable for offering a great variety of products as this would
require excessively high changeover time. Brand suppliers and niche companies fill their products
into refillable beverage containers due to the higher quality of the packaging. Moreover, refillable
systems (and, in part, crate-based PET deposit one-way bottles with a specific take-back and material
recycling system) simplify or facilitate market entry for small- and medium-sized regionally operating
beverage producers and, consequently, impact positively on product diversity. One-way beverage
containers, by contrast, are more flexible in terms of form, design and size.
When assessing the social impacts on system participants, the additional requirements for filling,
sorting and logistics within the scope of a refillable system create additional jobs, whereas the filling
in one-way containers is largely automated. Correspondingly, the conversion of filling in reusebottles to filling in one-way containers would lead to a reduction in jobs.
In the category, system misuse, the refillable system is generally the least susceptible to misuse as
beverage producers are interested in having their bottles returned and therefore ensure that functioning logistic are in place. In the deposit one-way system, the introduction of bar codes and the
obligatory DPG logo reduce the possibilities for misuse. In isolated cases, control mechanisms have
been circumvented in the past. The dual systems are the most susceptible to misuse as the quantity
and diversity of the large materials flow and the large number of stakeholders make transparency
and control difficult.
With respect to the impact of information campaigns on individual behavioural patterns, the possibilities are limited. It is important to demonstrate the ecological impacts of beverage packaging collection and recycling to consumers in a transparent and understandable manner. Likewise, the legal
requirements should be designed in an understandable, binding and clear manner for the stakeholders and should be comprehensible for the consumers (exceptions from the deposit duty reduce comprehensibility, for example.)

C 2.4

Overall conclusion

Analysis has shown that beverage packaging systems are subject to a variety of factors that interact
in a complex manner and which have an influence on the respective impacts. The evaluation indicates that, in the evaluation of life cycle assessment, the underlying assumptions must also be taken
into account and analysed in order to arrive at realistic findings concerning the ecological advantages
of packaging. It also became apparent that aspects such as recycling quality and closed material recycling must be examined in more detail and must be included in the assessment of systems if a sustainable assessment is to be reached. Given realistic assumptions (in particular concerning distribution distances and circulation rates), refillable systems are more ecologically advantageous than oneway beverage containers. Refillable systems can present efficient solutions for beverage producers
and beverage retailers.
Refillable systems enable SMEs to operate in a cost-efficient and ecologically advantageous manner,
particularly in regional and, under certain conditions also in cross-regional markets. Moreover, they
impact positively on social factors such as product diversity and employment, and they realise the
principle of extended product responsibility (financial responsibility, material responsibility and re296
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sponsibility for a functioning overall system). For these reasons, the promotion of efficiently functioning refillable systems is a worthwile approach for a sustainable economy.
One-way beverage packaging systems are more flexible and transport-optimised than refillable systems, and can therefore faster be adapted to market changes or changes in consumer habits. Compared to refillable beverage containers, one-way beverage containers are frequently offered in
smaller packaging entities (e.g. 6 x 1.5 litres of mineral water in shrink wrap) without a beverage
crate which, due to the lower weight, means a convenience advantage for consumers. It should be
noted here, however, that refillable systems have in part already also been optimised to include such
convenience aspects by developing and marketing smaller packaging entities (e.g. multi-packs and
smaller beverage crates that are easier to carry). Generally, PET containers have a weight advantage
when compared to glass containers. In addition, one-way beverage containers facilitate international
trade or concentration processes relating to distribution structures, respectively. For large-scale beverage producers as well as for retailers, they offer cost savings potentials in respect to large filling
volumes. If the ecological disadvantage of one-way beverage packaging is to be partially compensated for, it must be ensured that the containers are collected separately and are subsequently consigned to high-quality recycling. In addition, the ecological impacts should be reflected by internalising the ecological costs in the market.
The refillable rate and the recycling rate are thus central success and steering parameters. In the
analysis, the one-way deposit system proves to be an expedient measure for supporting the objectives of the Packaging Ordinance ( namely the (partial) strengthening of the refillable rate, high return rates, high recycling rates, reduced littering) and thus, in practice, is an appropriate alternative
to the dual systems in the beverage packaging segment. Below, scenarios with various political instruments and the respective influence on impact categories, in particular relative to the refillable
rate and the recycling rate, are discussed. Recommendations concerning the further design of beverage packaging collection and recycling systems in Germany can be derived from the information thus
acquired.
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C 2.5

Concluding assessment of the systems

= System’s influence on the indicator is very positive

= System’s influence on the indicator is predominantly positive

= System’s influence on the indicator is slightly positive or negative

= System’s influence on the indicator is predominantly negative

= System’s influence on the indicator is very negative

Table 77: Assessment of German beverage collection and recycling systems

Refillable deposit
system

One-way deposit
system

Dual system

Ecological
Resources consumption

Climate change

Other impact categories of
life-cycle assessments
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Refillable rate

Return rate

Recovery rate (recycling +
energy recovery)

Disposal (reduction of the
volume to be disposed of
in terms of incineration
and landfill)
Ecological packaging
(re)design

Littering

Economic
System costs

System revenues
(material revenues and
revenues from unredeemed deposits in the
system)
Distribution of costs between government and
the private sector (positive
impact means lower costs
for the government)
Implications for small,
regional beverage manufacturers

One-way beverage packaging in general
(irrespective of the collection system):
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Implications for large, international beverage producers

One-way beverage packaging in general
(irrespective of the collection system):

Implications for international competition

Start-up difficulties (positive influence means less
start-up difficulties)
Stability of the system

Social
Product diversity

Product price

Employment

System misuse

Extended producer responsibility and consumer
behaviour
Littering
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C3

Development scenarios concerning various measures in the field of beverage
packaging

Based on a detailed analysis of the German beverage packaging collection and recycling systems, the
following sections describe various future scenarios, assuming various measures:


Retaining the regulations governing the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers
("status quo" scenario)



Change in consumer behaviour ("public relations campaigns" scenario)



Introduction of levy systems ("levy system" scenario)



Introduction of license models ("license model" scenario)



Abolishment of the regulations governing the one-way deposit ("zero option" scenario)

The scenario analysis is aimed at creating a basis for assessment of the above-mentioned measures
(scenarios) and the respective ecological, economic and social evaluations. Subsequently, recommendations regarding possible measures are derived on the basis of the outcome of these scenario
analyses in order to achieve positive ecological, economic and social impacts.

C 3.1

C 3.1.1

Maintaining the regulations governing the
mandatory deposit on one-way beverage
containers ("status quo" scenario)
The "status quo" scenario

The "status quo" scenario assumes that the systems that have been established in parallel in Germany regarding beverage packaging and the return of beverage packaging continue to exist in unchanged form.
As a consequence, the current developments are directly continued in the "status quo" scenario,
assuming that currently observed trends such as a continuously high refillable rate for beer and the
continued decline in the refillable rate for non-alcoholic beverages will continue to prevail.

C 3.1.2

The system resulting from the "status quo" scenario

Continuation of the status quo means immediate continuation of the current system in Germany,
which is described in detail in Sections C 1 and C 2. Consequently, the objectives of the Packaging
Ordinance, i.e. to stabilise and increase the refillable rate as well as to increase the recovery/recycling rates of one-way containers would continue to apply. Moreover, the socially accepted
target of reducing littering continues to be pursued.
In the following we examine whether or not these targets can be achieved over the long-term, assuming that the status quo continues to exist unchanged.
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C 3.1.3

Assessment of possible impacts of the "status quo" scenario

C 3.1.3.1

Development of the refillable rate in the "status quo" scenario

In order to assess the objective of attaining the refillable rate or the legally required target rate of 80
%, respectively, for ecologically advantageous packaging while maintaining the existing one-way deposit system and without any additional measures being taken, the development during recent years
is extrapolated using the data available for the period from 1991 to 2007 as a basis. Illustration 25
shows that, in this case, a further decline in the refillable rate is to be assumed:




In an optimistic first case, the average annual decline in the refillable rate of just under 1.6 %
is further extrapolated straight-line despite the currently accelerating decrease. On this basis,
a decline in the refillable rate to below 40 % is expected by 2017. The actual values for the
years 2005, 2006 and 2007 are already significantly below the linear extrapolation value. This
indicates that this model is not suitable for describing further developments. However, the
legally defined target rate of 80 % for ecologically advantageous beverage containers is clearly not met under these overly optimistic assumptions.
If, by contrast, the currently accelerating decline (polynomial extrapolation of the development from 1991 to 2002) is taken into account, refillable beverage containers are expected
to almost disappear from the market by 2017, if no additional measures are taken and assuming the theoretical extrapolation. This means that the goal of stabilising the refillable rate
would be missed completely. The market development in Germany with a widely constant
situation up to the mid-1990s and an increasingly accelerated decline from the end of the
90s onwards suggests that, based on these assumptions, the actual development is to be reflected much more realistically than in the linear trend line. As shown below on the basis of
the development of individual types of beverages, this development applies, in particular, to
the non-alcoholic beverage segment. Polynomial extrapolation respecting the beer segment
indicates clearly more positive development of the refillable rate, which may drop, however,
as a result of the current increase in beer being offered in beverage cans.
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Illustration 25: Development of the refillable rate 1991 to 2007 with trend lines up to 2017; source: own presentation on
the basis of GVM data, adjusted values for 2006
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This trend projection makes it clear that the one-way deposit system alone, while contributing to
stabilisation of the refillable rate as stated in the "zero option" scenario, will not be able to keep the
refillable rate at the level striven for over the longer term. When extrapolating the status quo, a further massive reduction in the refillable rate in favour of one-way beverage packaging must be assumed. The latter would continue to be disposed of and recovered through one-way deposit and
dual systems.
As shown in Illustration 26, for the beverage types selected as examples, namely mineral water and
CO2 containing non-alcoholic soft drinks, even under the extremely optimistic assumption of linear
extrapolation there is a decline in the refillable rate to a good 30 % by 2017. This decline is even
more pronounced than that described for the average of beverage types. The refillable rate respecting fruit juices and other beverages without CO2 was already just under the marginal area of 13 % in
2007, which is particularly due to the fact that fruit juices are generally not subject to a mandatory
deposit. By contrast, given linear extrapolation for the beer segment, a continued high refillable rate
of more than 85 % can be assumed for this type of beverage so that it can be assumed that meeting
the goal of stabilising and increasing the refillable rates would appear to be quite realistic. Currently,
beverage cans are again increasingly being listed in the retail trade, According to Canadean, their
total market share is 1.95 % for the year 2009700. It is currently not expected, however, that refillable
bottles in the beer segment will be replaced with beverage cans to any major extent. When assessing
the polynomial development, given similar development, beverages from the segments: juices, mineral water and non-alcoholic soft drinks would no longer be filled into refillable beverage containers
as early as in 2013.

700

Canadean, 2010 (PwC analysis of Canadean data).
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Illustration 26: Development of the refillable rate 1991 to 2007 with trend lines up to 2017 for selected beverage types:
source: own presentation on the basis of GVM data, adjusted values for 2006
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Taking segment-specific differences into account it is apparent that, without any further measures
being taken, the aspired refillable objective can only be met over the medium and long term for the
beer segment. However, in the beer segment also, retrograde trends have been determined in recent years, which have been taken into account only to a lesser extent in the long-term linear and
polynomial extrapolation based on an average value. It therefore seems inevitable that further
measures should be taken for all types of beverages.
When considering the trend extrapolations, it should be noted that, taking current trends into account, these are mathematical and theoretical in nature. It is quite possible that, in reality, downward trends do not continue permanently but that a minimum threshold is achieved at a certain
point. This means that the total disappearance of the packaging forms concerned is not necessarily to
be expected.

C 3.1.3.2

Development of littering in the "status quo" scenario

With respect to littering, introduction of the one-way deposit led to a perceptible improvement (see
"zero option" scenario). If the status quo is retained, no changes are to be expected so that the goal
of reducing littering, which is of relevance to society, can be regarded as being met.

C 3.1.3.3

Development of recovery/recycling rates of one-way beverage
containers in the "status quo" scenario

In order to calculate developments respecting the recovery and recycling rates of one-way beverage
containers within the scope of the "status quo" scenario, we initially present the long-term trends
regarding packaging recovery rates in general, followed by a discussion of the recovery of one-way
beverage containers using the example of PET bottles and the respective recovery rates.
The introduction of the Packaging Ordinance in 1991 clearly resulted in an increase in the recovery
rates for packaging, whereby beverage packaging is included only as a sub-segment. The increase is
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primarily due to introduction of the dual system. As shown in Illustration 27, the recovery rate
jumped from 48 % to 82.3 % between 1991 and 1997, and remained almost constant in the following
years. A slight increase was most recently observed for 2006 and 2007, which concerned the plastics
segment, in particular (cf. Illustration 27).
Illustration 27: Development of recovery rates for packaging as a whole and for individual materials (as a percentage);
source: own presentation on the basis of GVM data preliminary values for 2007

The development of the general recovery rate of packaging material suggests that the general recovery rate for packaging remains stable at the current level in the status quo scenario. Beverage containers collected within the scope of deposit systems are collected to a very large extent (current
return rate: 96-98.5%). All beverage containers collected separately within the scope of deposit systems are consigned to recycling. It is to be assumed that the return and recovery rates will also not
undergo any change in the status quo scenario respecting deposit beverage containers.
As shown in Illustration 28, the increase in the recovery rate of plastics is largely due to increasing
volumes in the dual systems (whereby beverage containers account only for a partial quantity of
plastic packaging in the dual systems) and to the recovery of deposit plastic one-way bottles:
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Illustration 28: Recovery quantities of plastic packaging (in kilo-tonnes)
data
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The increase in the recovered amounts of plastic one-way bottles from 2006 onwards is due to the
abolishment of island solutions respecting take-back702 in addition to the effects of the general
growth in the quantities brought into circulation. Consequently, this measure is considered to be
successful with a view to the objective of increasing recovery and recycling rates, and makes it clear
that targeted amendments to the Packaging Ordinance can impact positively on the results achieved.
As regards the objective of increasing recovery and recycling rates, we conclude that, overall, no
major changes in the collection and recovery rates attained through the dual systems and the deposit
systems for beverage packaging are to be expected if the status quo is continued. Further improvements in recovery and recycling rates appear to be possible through targeted amendments, however.
This approach is therefore preferable to just maintaining the status quo respecting this target.

701

Prior to 2003, deposit one-way plastic bottles were exclusively crate-based deposit one-way PET bottles
(with a specific take-back and material recycling system); since 2003 this category has also included bottles
collected through the mandatory deposit system.
702
Cf.. GVM, 2009 a, p. 57.
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C 3.1.4

Assessment of the "status quo" scenario

With respect to the objective of stabilising and raising the refillable rate and increasing the qualitative and quantitative recovery and recycling rates of one-way beverage containers, the "status quo"
scenario meets its purpose only to a limited extent. On the basis of the assumptions made, we consider the following developments to be possible:
Table 78: Effects of the "Status quo" scenario on impact categories

Ecological impact categories





Economic impact categories







Social impact categories






It is expected that the refillable rate will decline further and that the
rate cannot be stabilised - except for the beer segment.
The return and recovery rates for beverage packaging remain constant at the present level.
Innovation incentives respecting ecological packaging redesign are
not provided.
As a result of the long-term decline in the refillable rate, smaller beverage producers that use refillable beverage containers as well as the
beverage wholesale and retail trade will come under pressure and
will successively disappear from the market.
Due to the stability of the framework conditions, neither costs nor
potential income regarding further political measures will be generated.
A direct influence on the markets for secondary materials is not to be
expected.
As the refillable rate declines, the number of smaller beverage producers may also drop over the longer term and this would result in a
decline in product diversity.
An increase in littering is not to be expected.
A decline in the number of employees whose jobs are directly associated with the refillable system is likely.

In all, it is apparent that the "status quo" scenario has advantages when compared to the "zero option" (see Section C 3.5). In particular, deterioration (and also improvements) seems unlikely with
respect to the return and recycling rates as well as in relation to the littering phenomena.
With respect to the refillable rate, when compared to the "zero option" the decline is slower, but it
generally continues. Over the longer term it is therefore probable that one-way beverage containers
will oust refillable beverage containers from the market - with the exception of the beer segment.
Ecological disadvantages of one-way beverage packaging versus refillable beverage packaging would
therefore also play a role in the "status quo" option. Likewise, within this scenario, there is increased
pressure on small beverage producers, including pertaining consequences regarding product diversity and employment.
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C 3.2
C 3.2.1

Change in consumer behaviour ("Public relations campaigns" scenario)
The "Public relations campaigns" scenario

The starting point for the "Public relations campaigns" scenario is the ascertainment that consumers
exert a significant influence on the success of beverage packaging disposal or recovery systems: They
can (starting with the product range offered by trade) deliberately opt for refillable beverage containers or for one-way beverage containers, they contribute to the purity of sorted packaging waste
and the successful collection of containers by returning deposit beverage containers, they contribute
to the success of dual systems due to curb-side collection, and they make a decisive contribution
when it comes to littering. In order to effect a positive change in consumers’ behaviour in terms of
the Packaging Ordinance objectives, this scenario deals with the use of public relations campaigns as
a central instrument.
This scenario is based on the central assumption that public relations campaigns can influence consumer behaviour successfully and over the longer term. In this scenario it is also assumed that the
legal framework conditions remain constant analogous to the "status quo" scenario, i.e. unchanged
framework conditions are assumed and communication measures are directly geared to the individual.
The key problem in public relations campaigns is the discrepancy between values and attitudes or
environmental awareness and actual environmental behaviour. A generally positive attitude towards
waste prevention and forms of reuse, for instance, are not directly linked to actual behaviour and
may actually be accompanied by the consumption of beverages in one-way beverage containers. In
addition, it is necessary to take into account that knowledge impacts on environmentally-friendly
behaviour only if it is supported by respective attitudes and values. Empirically, a high level of
knowledge and information alone without a change in attitudes and behaviour has no impact on
behaviour.703
Apart from the impact chain: knowledge, attitudes and behaviour, there are other factors that influence environmental behaviour, in particular those mentioned below:704




703
704

The behavioural offers in place (if, for example, a discount supermarket does not offer refillable beverage containers, this option is per se ruled out for the customers of this discounter)
Individual behavioural incentives (e.g. amount of the deposit, administrative fines)
Individually perceived consequences of one's own behaviour (e.g. the popular myth that
separated waste is again mixed up by the disposal firm and that individual efforts to separate waste are therefore useless)

Cf. Fietkau, H.-J. and Kessel, H., 1981; Diekmann, A. and Preisendörfer, P., 1992.
Cf. Fietkau, H.-J. and Kessel, H., 1981.
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The interrelation of these factors can be shown in a framework model on which the following discussion of possible public relations campaigns is based:
Illustration 29: Framework model regarding environmental behavioural pattern pursuant to Fietkau und Kessel in a simplified presentation; source: Rambow 1998, simplified according to Fietkau and Kessel (1981)

Starting with the general framework model, two important environmental behaviour determinants
are taken into consideration:




The lesser the individual effort (e.g. costs, time spent, other efforts) the stronger the impact
of environmental attitudes on behaviour. In practice, this so-called low cost hypothesis705
means that public relations campaigns, which aim at changing attitude, are the most effective where changes in environmental behaviour cause only little additional effort for the individual (e.g. separating waste can be interpreted as a low cost measure, whereas a principal
change in eating or purchasing habits such as not buying ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers would rather qualify as a high cost measure).
At the micro-level of the individual consumer, lasting attitudes and values are based on general lifestyles such as those described in the Sinus-milieus (e.g. consumption materialists,
post-materialists).706
The messages of public relations campaigns are perceived differently, depending on individual lifestyles, and their impacts also vary. Moreover, in addition to the micro-level, influential
factors at the meso level of groups and organisations as well as at the macro level (e.g. underlying political conditions) must be observed.707 With respect to the influential factors described in the framework model on the environmental behaviour pattern, behavioural incentives and offers are mainly attributable to the societal macro level and are therefore mentioned below only as restrictive framework conditions.

Generally, it can be established that the environmental awareness of consumers in Germany is relatively high although their willingness to accept cutbacks in their living standards is limited. The Environmental Awareness Study 2008, for example, determined on the basis of a representative population survey, that 84 % of Germans are convinced that environmentally aware purchasing patterns
705

Cf. Diekmann, A. und Preisendörfer, P., 1992.
Cf. Sinus Sociovision, 2009.
707
Cf. Baker, 2003, p. 702.
706
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contribute significantly to environmental protection. At the same time, 61 % of the German population links its willingness to act in compliance with environmental protection goals to the condition
that this should not impair their living standard. Here too, it became apparent that many of those
questioned tend to estimate their consumer habits as being more environmentally-friendly than they
actually are.708

C 3.2.2

The system resulting from the "Public relations campaigns"
scenario

The objectives of the Packaging Ordinance (minimising the volume of packaging waste, reducing the
environmental impact of packaging waste, stabilising and raising the refillable rate, reduced littering,
increasing the recovery/recycling rates of one-way beverage packaging) continue to apply. With respect to the legal framework conditions, the status quo is continued. Targeted public relation campaigns are carried out in order to achieve the objectives defined in the Packaging Ordinance.
Against the background of the framework model described above (see Illustration 29), possible options regarding public relations campaigns are discussed below. It is not possible, however, to assess
the impact of individual campaigns due to the great impact of the individual design on the success of
the campaigns. Therefore, in the following, promising approaches for campaigns based on individual
targets of the Packaging Ordinance are identified.

C 3.2.3

Assessment of possible impacts of the "Public relations campaigns" scenario

C 3.2.3.1

Development of the refillable rate in the "Public relations campaigns" scenario

Current market research arrives at the following findings concerning consumer attitudes regarding
one-way and refillable beverage containers:
1. According to a current survey, 59 % of the purchasers of beverages in one-way beverage containers that are sold in beverage crates state that they consider it important that their beverage containers are refilled (whereas 76 % of the purchasers of refillable beverage containers
consider refilling to be important).709 This indicates that a large number of consumers believe
that deposit one-way containers are actually refillable containers.
2. Innofact establishes the following in a current survey on consumer behaviour in the mineral
water segment:
o Some 70 % of the respondents state that the current deposit regulation makes it
more difficult for them to distinguish ecologically advantageous from ecologically
disadvantageous beverage containers.
o Some 70 % of the respondents consider the current regulation to be misleading and
confusing.
o About one third of the respondents wrongly believe that deposits are to be paid only
for refillable containers.

708

Cf. SINUS-Institut, ECOLOG-Institut, Marplan, 2008, p. 11
Cf. The Nielsen Company and Bormann und Gordon website (graph via link), Getränke in Einwegflaschen
weiter auf dem Vormarsch (N = 1.554).
709
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Some 40 % of the respondents believe that the deposit is an indication of environmental friendliness.710

This indicates a substantial information deficit with respect to deposit one-way beverage containers.
Quite a lot of the purchasers of deposit one-way beverage containers (in particular beverage containers bought in beverage crates) buy these because of a misunderstanding that these containers
are particularly environmentally-friendly, i.e. they mistake the containers for refillable beverage containers.
As already established, the level of environmental awareness is high, at least in the self-assessment
of the consumers. Consequently, public relations campaigns aimed at promoting the refillable rate
should probably focus on clarifying consumers’ difficulties in understanding the one-way deposit
system. With respect to the frame model on environmental action described above, (see Illustration
29), the central approach in this case would be an educational and information campaign on the basis of facts. Provided that corresponding product offers of retailers are in place, implementation
means a realistic “low cost” situation for consumers, which should lead to an actual change in environmental behaviour rather than only impacting on environmental attitudes.
As concluded in Illustration 30 the fact must also be taken into account that various framework conditions have a significant effect on environmental behaviour and that these condition cannot be fundamentally changed through a public relations campaign. For example, it has been established that
retail discounters largely offer one-way beverage containers and that this limits the behavioural offer
for discounter consumers. The amount of the deposit obviously fails to provide sufficient behavioural
incentives to use refillable beverage containers. This is also due, among other things, to the fact that
differences in the deposit amount are no longer a decisive criterion with regard to the total price, as
is shown in the following example:
 The deposit on 6 x 1.5 litres of mineral water (in total, 9 litres) in one-way deposit bottles (in
six-packs with shrink wrap as are frequently offered by discounters) amounts to € 6 x 0.25 =
€ 1.50
 The deposit on 12 x 0.75 litres of mineral water (in total, 8.4 litres) in refillable bottles in beverage crates amounts to € 12 x 0.15 (bottles) + € 1.50 (crate) = € 3.30
In effect, there is no economic incentive to buy refillable beverage containers.
Rather, according to the survey mentioned above, many consumers believe that the deposit generally signals ecological benefits. Consequently, it can be assumed that the consumers of deposit oneway beverage containers cannot estimate the ecological impact of their purchasing behaviour in this
respect.

710

Cf. Lebensmittel Zeitung, 21 August 2009 (N = 3.297).
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Illustration 30: Factors influencing consumer decisions resp. reuse/one-way and starting points for public relations campaigns; source: own presentation

Examples of campaigns that start with this fact are the current action “Mehrweg ist Klimaschutz“
[Refillables are climate protection] initiated by Allianz Mehrweg as well as the introduction of a label
to mark refillable bottles by Arbeitskreis Mehrweg.711

C 3.2.3.2

Development of littering in the "Public relations campaigns"
scenario

With regard to the issue of littering, there is a clear consensus in society that carelessly throwingaway items is not tolerated. Comprehensive behavioural offers are in place, including possibilities to
dispose of waste in public areas. In addition, one-way and refillable deposit systems provide strong
behavioural incentives to return deposit beverage containers – hence, for these there is no need for
public relations campaigns.
With respect to non-deposit bearing one-way beverage containers, further incentives aimed at appropriate disposal may also arise from the fact that littering is regarded as an infringement of regulations, which involves payment of a respective administrative fine. Only a minor effect is to be expected to result, however, as the administrative fines are low and the individually perceived probability of having to pay for a respective violation is also considered to be low.
Consequently, the only - and the central - starting point for public relations campaigns must be the
consequences of own behaviour that causes littering. Frequently, those who cause littering are
aware of the negative consequences of their "littering behaviour" only in the form of immediate aesthetic impairment: they are not aware that their actions may have other consequences. Illustration
31 once again summarises the influencing actors described here:

711

Cf. Verband-pro-Mehrweg website, start of the campaign: Mehrweg ist Klimaschutz: 2009.
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Illustration 31: Factors influencing the littering phenomenon and starting points for public relations campaigns

The campaign "Saubere Landschaft" (Clean Landscape), which is supported by industry, is an example
of a campaign that is aimed at raising the awareness of young people and children, in particular,
about the littering problem. The focus of this campaign is not on the provision of theoretical information but rather on enabling the addressees to gain practical experience. For example, the young
people are instructed (in cooperation with their schools) to collect thoughtlessly thrown away waste
on their way to school; this gives them the possibility to assess the consequences of littering first
hand.
Generally, public relations campaigns can approach the littering phenomenon only to a very limited
extent since, as stated above, the actual behaviour of individuals is frequently contradictory to their
own environmental attitudes and must therefore be considered as irrational.

C 3.2.3.3

Development of recovery/recycling rates for one-way packaging
in the "Public relations campaigns" scenario

With respect to the recycling or return behaviour of users of one-way beverage containers, it can
initially be established that, due to the abolition of island solutions, important behavioural offers
were created for deposit one-way beverage containers, and that, consequently, it was possible to
increase the refillable rate substantially. The deposit on one-way beverage containers (analogous to
refillable beverage containers) provides a high incentive for appropriate return and significantly reduces the probability of littering. Public relations campaigns aimed at increasing the recovery rates
for one-way beverage containers must therefore start with the non-deposit bearing, one-way beverage containers, in particular. While the dual systems provide comprehensive behavioural offers, they
do not give rise to any explicit behavioural incentives. The consequences of one's own behaviour are
also perceived as being rather marginal although - in contrast to confusing refillable beverage con-
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tainers with one-way beverage containers - people are basically aware of the correct method of disposal.
It would therefore be expedient if a public relations campaign aimed at increasing the return rates
and thus the recovery rates of (non-deposit bearing) one-way beverage containers were to make use
of feedback mechanisms regarding waste separation and, as required, use communicative measures
to draw attention to the (ecological) consequences of incorrectly sorted waste - as already stated in
the section on littering.
Another option could include the voluntary introduction of a monetary incentive by retailers, such as
the return system that already exists in retail trade, for example by handing out coupons to consumers or through offers regarding the collection of "recycling points" when non-deposit bearing oneway beverage containers are returned (e.g. PET bottles for juice, beverage carton packaging).
Illustration 32 summarises once again the influencing factors described above:
Illustration 32: Influencing factors regarding recovery rates of one-way beverage containers and starting points for public
relations campaigns

Availability of nationwide possibilities to
return beverage containers with a
deposit as well as beverage containers
without a deposit

Generally high environmental
awareness

Behavioural offers

Attitudes,

Knowledge is
generally prevalent

values

Knowledge

Low costs:
Close interrelation between
attitudes and behaviour

Environmental
behaviour

Behavioural
incentives
Incentives exist for beverage
packaging with a deposit:

Perceived
consequences
Consequences are perceived by
consumers as being marginal

No incentives exist for beverage
packaging without a deposit

Possible starting point for publicity campaign

A current survey of recycling behaviour in households in Great Britain examined three possible
measures for individual feedback that could be used in the context of public relations campaigns:712
 Door stepping:
Observation of the recycling behaviour of households and targeted confrontation in the event
of incorrect recycling
712

Cf. Timlett, R. E. and Williams, I. D., 2008, p. 626.
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 Feedback (only):
Observation of the recycling behaviour of households, indicating incorrect sorting behaviourthrough feedback cards
 Incentives:
Observation of the recycling behaviour connected with a credit note or monetary compensation in the event of exemplary recycling behaviour
On the basis of examination of these alternatives it became apparent that all of these three approaches led to a clear improvement in recycling behaviour. Basic differences were observed, however, with regard to costs: Doorstepping proved to be the most expensive alternative at 47 pounds
sterling per household. The incentive systems also caused high costs at about 29 pounds sterling per
household. The individual feedback approach was the most cost-efficient at about 3 pounds sterling
per household. This measure should therefore be considered as an instrument for improving recycling behaviour, possibly supplementary to general information campaigns.

C 3.2.4

Assessment of the "Public relations campaigns" scenario

Against the background of the objectives of the Packaging Ordinance, public relations campaigns can
supplement the existing system. As shown in the examples of individual targets, individual weaknesses and information deficits would have to be dealt with as a first step. The information gap regarding the differentiation between refillable and one-way deposit systems would have to be closed,
those who potentially cause littering would have to be made aware of the consequences of their
behaviour, and targeted feedback should be given respecting the way in which one-way beverage
containers are to be returned.
On the basis of the assumptions made, the following developments are possible, in our opinion:
Table 79: Effects of the “Public relations campaigns“ scenario on impact categories

Ecological impact categories





It is expected that the refillable rate can be increased moderately
through targeted public relations campaigns, e.g. by reducing the existing information deficit respecting differences between one-way
and refillable deposit systems and, as a consequence, shifting consumers' preference from one-way deposit to refillable deposit systems.
Improved return behaviour through targeted feedback is to be expected with respect to non-deposit bearing beverage containers.
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Economic impact categories






Social impact categories



Public relation campaigns involve considerable costs. Prior to introduction of the mandatory deposit, the BMU, for example, spent just
under € 600,000 on ads with information about the introduction of
the one-way deposit system.713 The dual systems, too, require substantial expenses for information work. In general, the responsibilities
and, in this context, the question of who bears the costs, must be
clarified beforehand. Initially, the public sector is primarily responsible as the organizer of public relations campaigns. Within the scope
of extended producer responsibility, beverage packaging producers
and beverage producers could also be involved in financing, however.
If public relations campaigns are to be initiated, a cost-benefit analysis should be carried out in advance.
Against the background of generally high environmental awareness,
the expensive approach of monetary incentives is generally assessed
as not being efficient. Similar effects may be achieved through targeted feedback.
As a result of public relations campaigns, a reduction in littering involving non-deposit bearing beverage containers may be possible, but
given generally irrational underlying behaviour, only to a moderate
extent.

If implemented appropriately, public relations campaigns are expected to contribute to stabilising
the refillable rate. However, public relations campaigns can only support the implementation of the
system and cannot replace expedient framework conditions. Littering involving non-deposit beverage
containers can be avoided by these measures only to a limited extent. Targeted feedback to individual households may lead to an improvement in the return pattern.
Generally, it can be established that consumer behaviour is not influenced by consumers‘values and
attitudes alone, but that it is the result of the interplay of general framework conditions (in particular
behavioural offers; incentive structures) and subjective factors. This is evidenced, for example, by the
success of the cessation of island solutions in the one-way deposit system which obviously was a
significant barrier in consumers' return practice.

713

Cf. BMU, 2005, p. 2.
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C 3.3
C 3.3.1

Introduction of levy systems ("levy system"
scenario)
The "levy system" scenario

Despite the introduction of a mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers in 2003, it was not
possible to reverse the trend towards ecologically disadvantageous, one-way packaging, with the
exception of the beer segment. The proportion of ecologically advantageous beverage containers
continues to decline in the non-alcoholic beverages segment. Against this background, alternative or
supplementary steering instruments are increasingly becoming the focus of discussions, in particular
in relation to incentive levies described in this scenario and the license models described in Section C
3.4. The incentive levy is aimed at contributing to changing consumer behaviour by making ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers more expensive. Put into concrete terms, this means that
the inventive levy promotes ecologically advantageous beverage containers such as refillable containers.
The "Levy systems" scenario is based on the central assumption that a levy on one-way beverage
containers will be introduced in Germany in addition to the current one-way deposit system and not
as a substitute for this system. This assumption is explained by the fact that a levy generally does not
have a direct incentive effect with regard to littering and the recovery/recycling rates for one-way
beverage packaging.
Table 80 provides an overview of levy models already existing for beverage packaging in various
countries. Some countries have introduced a special tax in place of a levy. These taxes are listed below for purposes of an overview and to facilitate comparison. They range from a general tax on packaging through to a specific beverage packaging tax, and a limited levy exclusively on non-deposit
bearing one-way beverage packaging. In practice, the models differ to the extent that some of them
relate to the environmental impacts of the packaging material concerned (in the Netherlands, further
limited to the aspect of CO2 emission in the life-cycle) while others introduce flat rates. Moreover,
various incentive systems are combined in some countries in order to ensure high return rates for
one-way beverage containers (e.g., tax exemption in Finland or a variable additional contribution in
Norway).
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Table 80: Comparison of packaging taxes and levies of selected European countries; sources: Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien (2009); Prognos (2009 )

Denmark

Finland

Netherlands

Norway

Design of the
levy or tax

 Inclusion of all beverage packaging in the general packaging
tax
 Tax arises in addition to fees
for one-way or refillable deposits
 Amount depends on packaging
material and volume on the basis of life-cycle analyses

 Beverage packaging tax on
beverage packaging at fixed
tax rates, depending on the
material used
 Tax exemption for one-way
beverage packaging in the
event of participation in a deposit system

 Comprehensive general pack Environmental levy on oneaging tax on all packaging maway beverage containers
terials
 Amount of the levy is derived
 Tax duty if more than 15
from a basic amount and a vartonnes of packaging material
iable additional levy, dependper year are put into circulation
ing on the achieved return rate
 Amount depends on packaging  Tax exemption when particimaterial based on the CO2
pating in a refillable deposit
emissions during the life-cycle
system
 Reduced tax rate when secondary raw materials are used

Treatment:
one-way deposit

 Mandatory one-way deposit of
DKK 1.00–3.00, depending on
container volume
 Reduced packaging tax rate for
beverages in deposit one-way
beverage containers

 Voluntary participation in a
one-way deposit system
 Deposit one-way beverage
containers are exempted from
the beverage packaging tax on
one-way beverage containers if
a minimum return rate is ensured

 Mandatory one-way deposit
system (Productschap Dranken) for PET one-way bottles
with a filling volume of more
than 0.5 l

 Fixed basic amount for oneway beverage containers
 Incentive to ensure a return
rate through variable additional levy; as a result, reduced levies if participating in a one-way
deposit system
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Treatment
respecting
reuse

Denmark

Finland

Netherlands

Norway

 Reduced packaging tax rate for
refillable containers
 Tax is paid only once; cost advantages depend on circulation
frequency

 General exemption from the
beverage packaging tax on refillable beverage containers
with an officially acknowledged
return system

 Tax is paid only once; cost advantages depend on the circulation rate

 General levy exemption
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Due to the heterogeneity of the systems described in Table 80 and the interaction (interdependency)
of the framework conditions with the existing systems for one-way and refillable deposits, experience gained from a European comparison can be transferred to Germany only to a limited extent.
Rather, they make the variety of possibilities to structure a levy or tax system all the more clear.
Both a levy solution and a tax solution are in conformity with EU law.714 Both structures have the
same direct steering effect. The basic difference is in how the money collected is used. While the
money received within the scope of a levy system is purpose-bound, earnings received within the
scope of a tax structure are included in general tax revenue.715 A levy solution therefore enables the
purpose-bound use of money received, e.g. for strengthening ecologically advantageous beverage
packaging.
In legal terms, both the introduction of a tax and the introduction of an incentive levy are possible,
given an appropriate structure. Some participants maintain that the introduction of a tax requires
less effort and is less complex.716 The purpose-bound solution, which is linked to the promotion of
ecologically advantageous packaging, is assessed as beneficial with regard to an incentive levy being
accepted by the general public, however.717
The following deals exclusively with the aspect of the incentive effect on ecologically advantageous
beverage packaging such as refillable beverage containers, assuming that an incentive levy is generally fixed at an amount that does not appear to be prohibitive, i.e., is not similar to a de facto prohibition of a packaging type (which would involve problems from a legal view point) but that is sufficiently high to be effective.
An incentive levy can generally be charged at packaging producers, beverage producers, or directly at
the retailer. Ultimately, the consumers decide the achieved effect from the incentive levy by changing their purchasing behaviour (pattern), in order to achieve the desired effect. The following therefore assumes that a levy is charged in the retail trade. If the levy were to be charged at an earlier
stage in the distribution process, this could result in cross-financing and -shifting of the additional
cost burden and would thus reduce the actual desired effect of the incentive levy. 718
Basically, a levy could be charged on all types of beverage packaging, i.e. for both ecologically advantageous and for ecologically disadvantageous types. In such a case, actual implementation would, for
example, have to be based on independent life-cycle assessments and supplementary considerations
in terms of sustainable packaging systems for individual packaging types in order to account for the
individually varying effects. Refillable beverage packaging would be taxed only once and thus (depending on the circulation rate achieved) be given preference over one-way packaging. Such a system also means an additional cost burden for ecologically advantageous beverage packaging. Alter-

714

Cf. Organe und Einrichtungen der Europäischen Kommission & Europäische Kommission, 2009, p. 12 f.
Cf. IÖW and Öko-Institut, 2009, p. 14 ff.
716
Cf. IÖW und Öko-Institut, 2009, p. 14–29.
717
Cf. IÖW und Öko-Institut, 2009 sowie Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut und Institut für Technologie und
Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 172.
718
Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 174 ff.; IÖW and Öko-Institut, 2009, p. 17, arrive at the deviating
recommendation to charge a levy from the beverage producers. In principle, this possibility may be considered
but it dilutes the incentive effect through larger distances to the consumer.
715
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natively, a levy could be charged only on ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers.719 Given
the objectives of the Packaging Ordinance, namely to promote ecologically advantageous types of
packaging, this approach seems reasonable. It avoids additional burdens for consumers. Therefore, in
the following it is assumed that a levy is charged only for ecologically disadvantageous types of packaging. The definition "ecologically advantageous beverage packaging" should be determined by an
independent assessment, for example by the UBA, within the scope of a transparent procedure
which includes all relevant stakeholders.

C 3.3.2

The system resulting from the "levy systems" scenario

The "levy systems" scenario assumes the introduction of an incentive levy on ecologically disadvantageous beverage packing in addition to the existing one-way deposit system. The incentive levy is
charged directly at the retailer in order to achieve the greatest possible effect by making the product
more extensive for the consumer. In particular, the incentive levy is aimed at generally increasing the
proportion of ecologically advantageous types of beverage packaging and at stabilising it at a high
level.
The direct effect of this instrument, in particular on the refillable rate, and the indirect effect concerning the aspects of littering and recovery/recycling are assessed below.

C 3.3.3

Assessment of possible effects of the "Levy systems" scenario

C 3.3.3.1

Development of the refillable rate in the "Levy systems" scenario

It appears reasonable to charge a levy on ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging both in
the non-deposit systems and in the deposit segments and thus to make them more expensive.
Achieving revenue is not the primary goal. Instead, the effect of the levy is to increase the use of
ecologically advantageous beverage packaging such as refillable beverage containers. For this reason,
the amount of the levy should be oriented towards the effect achieved.
The standard price approach shown in Illustration 33 is a pragmatic approach towards achieving a
rate of at least 80 % for refillable beverage containers and other ecologically advantageous beverage
containers.720 Accordingly, if the marginal abatement costs are known, the amount of the incentive
levy could be determined such that the target parameter striven for is reached. The marginal abatement costs denote the development of the costs incurred by the industry that result from substituting ecologically disadvantageous with ecologically advantageous beverage containers. As this cost
development is not known, a trial and error approach must be applied in practice in order to approximate the optimum amount of the levy.721
It is expected that levy revenues will decline within the course of approximating the target parameter
striven for. This complies with the purpose of the instrument as the focus is on the incentive effect
and not on financial revenue.

719

Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktma-

nagement der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 170 f.
720

Cf. Baumol und Oates, 1971, p. 42–54.
Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 169 f.
721
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Illustration 33: Standard price approach according to Baumol and Oates, 1971, p. 42 to 54; source: own presentation.
Marginal abatement costs

Levy revenues in
case target has
been reached

Abatement costs

Target parameter

Status quo
(2007)

Ideal amount of
incentive levy

MövE share

80.0 %

54.7 %

The lowest estimate regarding the minimum amount of a levy that develops an incentive effect is €
0.10 per litre of filling.722 A survey carried out by the Austrian Ecology Institute indicated that the
amount of the levy should be ca. € 0.20 per litre filling in order to achieve a significant effect.723 WithPricewaterhouseCoopers
in the scope of the expert interviews, the amount € 0.20 per one-way beverage container (€ 0.13 to €
0.80 per litre filling; assumed filling sizes 0.25 to 1.5 litres) were determined as the minimum for an
adequate incentive effect.724 Based on these reference values, a targeted representative survey respecting the appropriate amount of the incentive ley should be carried out prior to its introduction. It
is important to note that the incentive levy should not have a prohibitive effect. In addition, the
question may have to be clarified as to whether a differentiation between the various ecologically
disadvantageous types of packaging in terms of their potentially harmful effect (based on independent life-cycle analyses) would be practical and expedient.
With respect to the acceptance of a possible levy on one-way beverage containers, a current representative Forsa survey found that 86 % of all Germans see an immediate need for action by politicians, and that 80 % of them advocate a levy on one-way bottles. By contrast, only 52 % of those
questions opted for a significant increase in the deposit. 725
It is absolutely essential that, prior to introduction, the findings of representative surveys concerning
the appropriate amount of the incentive levy be taken into account and, in addition, that the effects
722

Cf. IÖW und Öko-Institut, 2009, p. 49.
Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 173.
724
Interview with industry experts.
725
Cf. FKN, 14.04.2010, p. 2; forsa, 2009.
723
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of the incentive levy be regularly evaluated, for example at annual intervals, and that the amount of
the levy be adjusted in terms of a trial and error approach so that the environmental objectives are
reached. This is particularly necessary since, when the instrument is being established, it is expected
that trade and beverage producers will adjust to the new framework conditions. As the effectiveness
of such a measure is assumed, the marginal cost coursel change in the course of the introduction of
an incentive levy. This would be the case, for example, if discounters were to include refillable beverage containers to a larger extent in their product range. As a result of this new offer (see framework
model in Illustration 29) lower transaction costs or lower efforts, respectively, would be involved for
discount customers if they were to decide in favour of refillable beverage containers instead of oneway beverage containers. This case is demonstrated in Illustration 34 and could, ceteris paribus, lead
to the incentive levy being reduced.
Illustration 34: Change in marginal abatement costs through the new behavioural option of refillable bottles at discounters; source: own presentation
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In summary, we conclude that an incentive levy is generally very well suited for achieving the aim of
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termined only after the been
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research) and the actual design (e.g. differentiation according to the degree of ecological disadPricewaterhouseCoopers
vantages or flat rate levy). The fact should be taken into account that the objective stated here,
namely increasing the MövE rate to 80 %, is achievable with this instrument only when the required
incentive levy is high enough to be effective without having a prohibitive effect.

C 3.3.3.2

Development of littering in the "Levy systems" scenario

The introduction of an incentive levy on ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers is expected to result in a shift in demand towards ecologically advantageous beverage containers and,
consequently, an increase in refillable beverage packaging. Since, in such a case, a larger proportion
of beverage packaging would be covered by deposit systems, compared to the dual system, an (indirect) positive effect on littering is to be assumed due to perceptibly higher return rates.
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However, with respect to littering, the most effective measure is to charge a deposit on all beverage
containers: Otherwise, non-deposit bearing, one-way beverage containers would be more expensive
as a result of the incentive levy, but there would be no incentive to return them.726

C 3.3.3.3

Development of the recovery/recycling rates of one-way beverage containers in the "Levy systems" scenario“

As in the case of littering, an (indirect) positive effect on the recovery/recycling rates of one-way
beverage packaging is to be expected due to a shift in demand in favour of ecologically advantageous
beverage containers and the associated increase in refillable beverage containers. This results from
the fact that, in deposit systems, recovery/recycling rates are significantly higher than in the dual
system.
If this goal is to be pursued more strongly, additional measures could be tied to an incentive levy in
order to attain this goal. As shown in the above country comparison (see Table 80), the incentive levy
could be coupled with additional incentives to increase the recovery/recycling rates for one-way
beverage containers. For example, as in the Finish system, an exemption from the levy (or a variable
contribution in a negative proportion to the return rate achieved), could be introduced which kicks in
when very high return rates for one-way beverage packaging are achieved. This option seems expedient for two reasons: On the one hand, the financial burden on consumers is reduced and, on the
other hand, targeted incentives to optimise the existing system are provided.

C 3.3.4

Assessment of the "Levy systems" scenario

Given the aimed-for increase and stabilisation of the refillable rate, the introduction of a levy would
appear to be a very suitable instrument for achieving this goal. With respect to littering, indirect potentially positive effects are to be expected. The same applies to the recovery/recycling rates of beverage packaging. The positive effects on recovery/recycling rates can also be increased through corresponding supplementary measures relating to design.
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Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 177.
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Based on the assumptions made, we consider the following developments to be realistic:
Table 81: Effects of the "levy systems" scenario on impact categories

Ecological impact categories








Economic impact categories











Given an appropriate amount of the levy, the MövE rate can be raised
to the aimed-for level of 80 %.
Incentives for innovations in the ecologically advantageous beverage
packaging segment (in particular refillable beverage containers) can
be provided.
It is to be expected that the generated waste volume from beverage
packaging can be reduced due to indirect effects (in particular, an increase in the refillable proportion).
It is also to be expected that the recovery/recycling rates will increase
slightly due to indirect effects (in particular, an increase in the refillable proportion).
Depending on their purchasing behaviour, the incentive levy affects
consumers. Basically, a large part of the population considers a levy
solution to be expedient. In order to promote acceptance, accompanying information campaigns would be useful (see Section C 3.2). The
appropriate use of the revenue achieved should be clearly communicated.
The new system involves additional administrative costs for the required data surveys to structure the levy and steering activities concerning the control and further development of the levy. These depend to a significant extent on the actual design of the levy, and can
be reduced, for example, by charging a levy only on ecologically disadvantageous types of beverage containers.
The amount of the levy must be critically reviewed at regular intervals
and adjusted correspondingly if targets are not met or if the amount
proves to be too high (i.e. to the point of having a prohibitive effect).
Influences on market operators that are aimed at supporting the producers of ecologically advantageous beverage packaging are to be
expected. Beverage producers that prefer ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging will come under pressure to change their
production structures and focus on ecological advantages.
Over the medium-term, it is expected that market operators will respond to the new framework conditions with innovations. Improved
offers respecting ecologically advantageous beverage containers may
lead to consumer preferences shifting to this segment. The associated
reduction in the quantity of ecologically disadvantageous beverage
containers may result in a reduction in the initially achieved levy revenues.
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Social impact categories






Supporting smaller beverage producers can stabilise or increase
product diversity over the medium and long term.
It is to be expected that the littering phenomenon associated with
beverage packaging will decrease slightly due to indirect effects (in
particular, an increase in the refillable proportion).
An increase in employment in the industries associated with refillable
systems is to be assumed while, at the same time, employment in the
industries associated with one-way is expected to decline. As oneway is less employment-incentive than reuse, overall positive effects
on employment may be assumed.

Over the short to medium term, in the "Levy systems" scenario it is expected that refillable beverage
packaging or other ecologically advantageous types of beverage packaging will increase significantly
in importance and that, as a result, the current decline can be averted on a permanent basis. Ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging will be pushed back to beverage segments where the consumers accept higher prices.
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C 3.4
C 3.4.1

Introduction of license models
("license models")
The "license models" scenario

Rather than indirectly steering the proportion of ecologically advantageous beverage packaging by
means of an incentive levy, there is a possibility to directly steer the amount of beverages produced
and brought into circulation in one-way and refillable beverage containers. For this purpose, the
economic instrument of license models exists, which is discussed below as the "license models" scenario.
The instrument is based on the principle that licenses are granted for using the environment. As these licenses can be traded, the cost-efficiency of reduction targets is to be ensured. In contrast to the
incentive levy, which is discussed in the "Levy systems" scenario, the price for the licenses arises from
the market price that is generated assuming a perfect market (e.g. no transaction costs; full information for market operators; no market entry or market exit barriers), as the market equilibrium
price. The price corresponds to the levy rate that was sought by means of trial and error within the
scope of the incentive levy and which theoretically ensures that the environmental target is achieved
with a minimum of macro-economic costs.727 Whether or not ecological targets can be attained in
practice by means of this market instrument must be examined as qualitative targets and priceoriented market dynamics may drift in opposite directions.
In the model, a license system aimed at pursuing environmental targets triggers the following mechanism: The limitation of licenses for a certain ecologically disadvantageous production quantity, e.g.
filling ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers, results in scarcity on the market. This, in
turn, makes the limited type of production more expensive so that transition to ecologically advantageous production becomes more attractive. A company that votes for an ecologically disadvantageous production method must acquire respective licenses, and this increases the cost of this production method.
The starting point of this scenario, too, is the status quo; i.e. despite the introduction of a mandatory
deposit on one-way beverage containers, the proportion of ecologically advantageous beverage containers declines further. It is assumed that licenses for the production or marketing of ecologically
disadvantageous beverage packaging are granted in order to counteract this development. To this
end, the government authorities determine a maximum quantity of ecologically disadvantageous
beverage packaging (e.g. 20 %, according to the current objective of the Packaging Ordinance) and
allocate this quantity to the companies subject to a license by means of an allocation procedure.
As in the case of the "Levy systems" scenario, the "License systems" scenario is based on the assumption that a license model is introduced in addition to the current one-way deposit system in Germany
and not as a substitute for this system. This assumption is made since a license for ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging generally does not trigger an immediate incentive effect with respect to littering and the recovery/recycling rates of beverage packaging.
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Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 181 ff.
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In practice, to date, there are no test cases regarding the implementation of such a license system.
Generally, experience gained with environment licenses from other contexts should be used when
designing the system. Emissions trading, for example, and in particular its current implementation in
the European trading system for greenhouse gas emissions (EU ETS) is an important source of experience. The EU ETS is aimed at ensuring that the EU meets its minimum targets for greenhouse gas
emissions as cost efficiently as possible.728 In addition, specific experience has been gained in Great
Britain concerning the use of license models for packaging waste that are aimed at meeting the EU
requirements respecting packaging recycling cost-efficiently. In these models, packaging producers
must provide proof that they secure Packaging Recovery Notes (PRNs) within the scope of their producer responsibility through the acquisition of recycling licenses.729 Specific recycling rates for all
beverage containers are not known. The general recycling rates for packaging in Great Britain in 2009
were 41.3 % for aluminium, 61.7 % for glass, 83.9 % for paper, and 24.1 % for plastics.730 On average,
Great Britain thus achieved a markedly lower recycling rate than Germany. It is also assumed that the
specific recycling rates for beverage containers are significantly below those achieved in Germany for
deposit beverage packaging, in particular since there is no separate regulation applying to beverage
packaging only. The results of the British licensing system for packaging recycling indicate that an
increase in recycling rates can be achieved, but not necessarily optimised very high recycling rates as
have already been achieved in Germany.
Experience gained with the EU ETS points, in addition, to several possible problems involved in practical implementation:


The first EU ETS trading period from 2005 to 2007 saw strong price fluctuations concerning
CO2 emission rights, initially at high prices (the price tripled in the first six trading months)
and subsequent sharp drops in the prices in 2007 which are, inter alia, explained by the fact
that potential buyers of emission rights (under-equipped with emission rights) were strongly
present on the market, whereas potential sellers (over-equipped) initially responded very
cautiously. At the end of the trading period, this situation reversed - potential sellers tried to
make profits with surplus emission rights, whereas potential buyers had already covered
their demand to a great extent. By contrast, more constant price development has so far
been observed for the second trading period from 2008 onwards.731
Similar development may occur during the starting phase of a license system for ecologically
disadvantageous beverage packaging, in particular, as here, too, market players do not yet
have experience and, furthermore, market operators may pursue a strategy of keeping back
licenses.
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Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 181.
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Cf. EEA, 2005, S. 54–64.
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Cf. Defra-Webseite, Achievement statistics.
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Cf. Ellerman. A. D. and Joskow, P. L., 2008, p. 13.
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With respect to the first EU ETS trading period, there was criticism that allocation volumes
were too high and that there was thus no scarcity on the market (corresponding price drop in
2007).732
This indicates that the definition of allocated quantities of ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging (in particular in the introductory phase), also means significant challenges
for politics.



Companies committed to trading frequently pass on the price of emission rights directly to
the consumers, irrespective of whether the corresponding costs have actually been incurred.
Electricity providers, for example, can generate substantial windfall profits from the difference between additional electricity revenues and the actual costs involved in the purchase of
emission rights. According to a current estimate, the windfall profits of selected German
electricity providers alone came to a total of € 35.5 billion in the second phase of the EU
emission trading system (2008 to 2012).733 This phenomenon occurs particularly when emission rights are allocated free of charge (grandfathering). (, in particular in the event of free of
charge allocation of emission rights (grandfathering).)
Windfall profits may also occur in a license system for ecologically disadvantageous beverage
containers. For this reason, the auctioning of licenses should be considered in order to fix a
price beforehand and thus reduce the possibility of windfall profits.



Current investigations carried out by Europol detected a tax fraud in the EU ETS. The damage
is estimated to be ca. € 5 billion. The basis for this tax fraud were the varying different national taxation rules for emission certificates that were made use of by means of crossborder trading at the expense of the EU countries concerned. Moreover, Europol sees a risk
of money laundering and assesses markets with intangible assets as being generally prone to
misuse.734
Basically, the risk of misuse would be lower in a strictly German license trading system than
in a Europe-wide system such as the EU ETS. However, here too, trading with intangible assets is to be initiated, which requires corresponding (possibly cost-intensive) control mechanisms in order to prevent misuse on a larger scale.

These experiences and associated possible problems must be taken into account when a license
model for ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging is designed. However, with respect to
the actual design of a license model, unknown territory would be entered due to a lack of references.
It would be necessary to clarify the following design issues:735


Target definition in terms of environmental policy



Companies subject to licenses
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Cf. Ellerman. A. D. and Joskow, P. L., 2008, p. 13.
Cf. Öko-Institut, 2008, p. 14.
734
Cf. Phillips, L., 10 December 2009.
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Cf. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 182.
733
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Market delimitation



Content of packaging licenses



Selected allocation procedures

Initially, the quantity of disadvantageous beverage containers to be brought into circulation in absolute terms would have to be determined as a target definition. In accordance with the ecologically
advantageous beverage containers target of 80 %, the ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers benchmark of 20 % should be determined as the orientation point. As the proportion in the
status quo is significantly above the goal of 20 % that is aimed for, transitional solutions should be
taken into consideration which, for example, ensure target achievement over the medium term
through annual reduction of the permissible quantity of ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging while, at the same time, giving beverage producers sufficient time to convert their production
capacities. The period should nevertheless be short enough to ensure that the companies concerned
act within due time. In order to define such a target for the licensing mechanisms, a "baseline" quantity must initially be determined and verified, i.e. the quantity of ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers put into circulation when the instrument is introduced. This quantity must also be
determined in the following years in order to ensure steering of the instrument. Since these quantities serve as a basis for the allocation of licenses, appropriate determination is significant with regard
to the success of the instrument. The determination of these quantities may require high efforts in
practical and in administrative terms.
Alternatively, packaging producers, beverage producers or trade can be included as companies subject to license. In general, only minor trading activity is to be expected if there is only a very low
number of market participants and if forming a market price that corresponds to the actual conditions seems doubtful. Moreover, such case would involve a risk that individual market participants
dominate the market, and this would additionally reduce the proper functioning of the market. A
large market with many participants generally promotes the efficiency of the newly created market;
on the other hand, administrative monitoring and control efforts rise as the number of market participants grows.736 Putting trade under an obligation does not seem recommendable given the required
very large number of market participants as the administrative expense would be high. (A license
model for trade would require trade exemptions or pooling solutions for small trading companies.)
Since packaging producers do not directly decide on putting items into circulation and the current
legal provisions governing packaging waste in the EU and in Germany mainly concentrate on beverage producers, it appear reasonable that beverage producers should be the licensees. This would
ensure a sufficiently high number of market operators without reaching a magnitude where very high
administrative efforts are to be expected. This approach seems problematic in the case of imports.
With respect to these, trade could be directly included as importers. In general, it is necessary to
consider whether certain quantity limits should be introduced which exclude small beverage producers or smaller wholesalers/retailers from the license duty as these producers would be affected to a
disproportionately high extent by the additional expense incurred by such system. However, consid-
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Vgl. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut and Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, p. 184.
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eration should also be given to the fact that exceptions are often difficult to control and may lead to
an increased risk of misuse and also the circumvention of legal regulations.
With respect to market delimitation, the rule is that a large market enables greater trading volumes
and thus more efficient trading. From this viewpoint, a European trading system is to be preferred to
a strictly German one.737 Due to the heterogeneous structure of the systems for dealing with beverage packaging, a European trading system is unrealistic, however. Therefore, a strictly German solution is assumed in the following.
The content of packaging licenses may relate to filling volume, packaging weight and the type of the
packaging material used.738 In order to provide maximum innovation incentives (e.g. reducing the
weight of ecologically disadvantageous containers), orientation towards the filling volume alone is
probably not expedient. Rather, the focus should be on the container weight (e.g. container weight
per filling volume) and, if possible, the type of the packaging material used. However, the practicability of the respective approach should also be subjected to an initial critical review within the scope of
feasibility studies.
With respect to the allocation procedure, the possibility of license auctioning exists, free-of-charge
allocation based on the grandfathering principle (beverage producers of ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers receive licenses for market launch free of charge), as well as statistically
equal allocation to all filling companies (equal allocation irrespective of whether they put ecologically
disadvantageous or ecologically advantageous beverage containers into circulation). The auction
model has the advantage that companies which are new on the market are not disadvantaged as
they can equip themselves with new licenses. In addition, license auctioning generates public revenues that can be invested in the promotion of ecologically advantageous beverage containers such as
refillable beverage containers, for example. However, from a corporate point of view this means
additional costs regarding license acquisition which are usually allocated to the consumer. While
grandfathering does not generate public revenues from the granting of licenses, it minimises the
burden on companies. However, this allocation procedure has a negative impact in that it makes
market access considerably more difficult. A statistically equal allocation of licenses would lead to a
substantial impairment of the market for beverage producers and to a significant improvement for
beverage producers of ecologically advantageous beverage packaging. The implementation of such a
system appears to be improbable against the background of proportionality considerations and expected acceptance problems respecting the affected companies. On the basis of these considerations, a grandfathering model is generally assumed for the scenario that, on the basis of a special
quota for new market entries, approaches the above-stated problem in a targeted manner. After the
instrument has been established, conversion to an auction solution may be an alternative that would
reduce the problem of possible windfall profits, among other things.
This regulation may involve a substantial risk of misuse, depending on the design. One possible misuse scenario, for example, would be that the companies concerned increase their one-way rate at
737
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the cut-off-date in order to be allocated more licenses. This would be to the disadvantage of producers that fill refillable beverage containers and would lead to a delay in the desired effect – to reduce
the proportion of ecologically disadvantageous one-way beverage containers - and may initially even
have the opposite effect. Moreover, this possibility would be of particular benefit to large beverage
producers, which may lead to a disadvantage for smaller producers. Given that the objectives of the
Packaging Ordinance are to be attained with such a measure, such misuse would have to be anticipated and ruled out in advance when designing the model.
With respect to the allocation procedure, a decision must also be made as to whether licenses should
be valid for a limited or unlimited period of time. In the case of limited validity, e.g. an annual auction, a market price is already formed upon allocation. In the event of unlimited validity, increased
secondary trading with own market price determination is to be expected.739 In general, due to market dynamics and, in particular, in order to maintain the intervention possibilities of government
authorities, it is recommended that the validity of the licenses granted be limited. This is the only
way to adjust a license system that is oriented towards absolute quantities to the target parameter
of a maximum of 20 % of ecologically advantageous beverage containers, e.g. in the event of a
change in the total quantity of beverages consumed.
As is the case with the levy system, compliance with EU and national law must be observed in the
practical design of the license model. In particular, the target parameter must be determined in such
a manner that the Internal EU market is not impaired and that trade barriers within the EU are
avoided.740 For this reason, when an assessment is made, attention should always be paid to the fact
that practical implementation can possibly not be realised due to legal difficulties.

C 3.4.2

The system resulting from the "license models" system

In addition to the existing deposit system for one-way beverage containers, a license system for ecologically disadvantageous types of beverage containers is introduced. A limiting, absolute quantity of
ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers is determined as an environmental target definition. Beverage producers, as those subject to licensing, bear responsibility. The market is limited to
Germany. Based on the grandfathering principle, packaging licenses are initially granted free of
charge relative to the container weight (possibly, in addition, relative to the type of container). Initially, licenses are issued with a one-year limit to enable subsequent system adjustment.
The following provides an assessment of the direct effect of this system on the refillable rate and the
indirect effect on the aspects of littering and recovery/recycling.

C 3.4.3

Assessment of possible effects of the "license models" scenario

C 3.4.3.1

Development of the refillable rate in the "licensing models"
scenario

Licensing of ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging concerns both deposit and non-deposit
beverage containers. As in the case of the levy, the respective prices will increase to a certain extent.
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Due to the (free-of-charge) allocation of basic license equipment, the price increase is lower for market operators than in the event of the incentive levy discussed in Section C 3.3.
Theoretically, the ecologic efficiency of the instrument is ensured through direct definition of the
admissible production volumes which, however, is linked to systematic enforcement, a high level of
transparency and a corresponding infrastructure. It is assumed that efforts relating to enforcement
will be comparatively high.
As shown in Illustration 35, the instrument leads - in the theoretical ideal case - to a minimisation of
macro-economic abatement costs. A market equilibrium price may arise from secondary trading with
licenses among market participants.741 Knowledge of the marginal abatement costs, i.e. the individual expenses incurred in an industry when ecologically disadvantageous packaging is replaced with
ecologically advantageous beverage packaging is not required. Consequently, the trial-and-error
search process regarding an optimum levy amount, which characterises the instrument of the incentive levy, does not apply.
In addition, Illustration 35 shows the public revenues to be expected from license auctioning or the
costs incurred by the private sector, respectively. These costs do not apply in the event of grandfathering. However, grandfathering is also subject to substantial costs that cannot be assessed in advance as detailed information about the production of individual market operators is required. Further costs are generated in secondary trading as well as due the pertaining necessary control of market operators.
Illustration 35: Marginal abatement costs concerning the license model; source: own presentation
Marginal abatement costs
Revenues for license auctioning
at market equilibrium price

Allocation volume

Status quo
reference year

Avoidance costs

Price at
market equilibrium

A

B

Volume of ecologically disadvantageous
beverage packaging

The resulting license price depends to a decisive extent on how ambitious the determined target
(Point A) is relative to the status quo (Point B). Depending on the number of allocated licenses and
741
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Licenses with limited, one-year validity may, in practice, lead to limitations in the trading volume respecting

the secondary market and to pertaining deviations from the market equilibrium price.
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the actual marginal abatement costs of the companies involved, a market equilibrium price is established (given a theoretical optimum) that corresponds to the optimum amount of an incentive levy
with the same result. As already mentioned, within the scope of target definition it is important that
the companies concerned are given sufficient time to enable them to achieve the target, and that the
resulting market equilibrium price does not have a prohibitive effect. With respect to the target of
stabilising the refillable rate, it is also important to consider that the instrument must take effect
within a short period of time in order to avoid a further sharp drop in the refillable rate.
Theoretically, this solution minimises the macro-economic abatement or substitution costs. This advantage is apparent, for example in the case of two companies participating in trade with different
marginal cost course.
Illustration 36 shows an example where the marginal cost course of two companies differs. Company
1, for example, has parallel bottling plants for ecologically advantageous and ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging and can quite easily adjust capacities to new requirements. Company 2 is
less flexible and therefore has an unfavourable marginal cost course. If the reduction targets are
allocated without the possibility of trading, both companies are affected by the measure to a varying
extent (Point A). Company 1 profits more from the lower marginal costs than Company 2. If, however, license trading between the companies were possible, Company 1 would more strongly reduce
the extent to which it puts ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging onto the market (Point
B). It would, instead, sell licenses to Company 2 which, as a result, could meet some of its reduction
targets. Given an overall equal reduction volume, license trading leads to efficiency gains though
balancing out the marginal abatement costs. The underlying trading mechanism generally ensures
that prevention or substitution occurs at companies that implement the measure the most costefficiently,
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Illustration 36: Efficiency gain through balancing out marginal abatement costs
Marginal abatement costs
Company 1

Marginal abatement costs
Company 2

Efficiency gains through
compensation for marginal
abatement costs

MAC

A

B

Volume of avoided ecologically disadvantageous
beverage packaging
Uniform reduction specifications

Δ Volume Company 1

Δ Volume Company 2

Compensating for marginal abatement costs,
e.g. through license trading

Generally, both the license model and the levy solutions provide innovations for production and
with the existing license models indicates, however, that a risk is involved in
the creative handling of licenses and the resulting profits. As companies that are equipped with licenses trade their licenses via the secondary market, and, in so doing, can use them to achieve profit,
the innovation incentive is theoretically stronger compared to the incentive levy, which is only aimed
at avoiding costs. Against this background – similar to the description in Section C 3.3 using the example of a change in the offer of discounters, a shifting in the marginal costs course and thus a decline in the market price of the licenses (given the same reduction target) is possible.

PricewaterhouseCoopers
trade. Experience gained

A license system may be suitable for achieving the target of increasing and stabilising the refillable
rate, to the extent that the permitted quantities can be correctly defined and swiftly implemented.
This seems perceptibly easier and more plausible in theory than is expected in practice from the data
survey. In addition, if a ratio for ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging were to be defined, the total filling volume brought into circulation would also play a central role. However, the
filling volume can quickly change due to unforeseeable market trends (e.g. a shift in demand from
beer to beer-mix beverages) or through external factors (e.g. a hot summer promotes the sale of
(non-alcoholic) soft drinks). The costs incurred by the system participants as a result of the definition
of permitted volumes depend, on the one hand, on the selected allocation procedure (grandfathering is more cost-efficient than auctioning, from a corporate point of view). On the other hand, they
are influenced by further parameters such as the functioning and efficiency of secondary trade and
cannot be assessed in more detail at this point. In general, before such a system is introduced, the
respective costs should be precisely determined and a cost-benefit calculation should be carried out.
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C 3.4.3.2

Littering development in the "license model" scenario"

Generally, the substitution of non-deposit one-way containers with refillable beverage containers is
associated with an incentive to return packaging, and along with that, there is a positive effect on
littering. However, this effect is assessed as being lower than the effect that would be achieved by
charging a direct deposit on all ecologically disadvantageous beverage packaging. The price of nondeposit, one-way beverage containers increases, but no incentive to return them is created, however.742

C 3.4.3.3

Development of recovery/recycling rates for one-way beverage
containers in the "license model" scenario

It is not intended that the license model should impact on the recovery/recycling rates of one-way
beverage containers, and such an impact is also not directly or indirectly expected. As the initially
described example of the Packaging Waste Recovery Notes (PRNs) from Great Britain shows, license
models can be designed with this aim, but the respective efficacy is questionable.

C 3.4.4

Assessment of the "license models" scenario

If the theoretical ideal case is considered, introducing licences would appear to be a possibility for
achieving an increase and stabilisation of refillable rates. However, experience with existing license
systems shows that practical implementation and, consequently, the achievement of ecological targets is associated with considerable difficulties. In particular, the efforts regarding processes to control and prevent system misuse are assessed as being high. Furthermore, a design that is compatible
with both national and EU law involves further challenges.
With respect to littering, as with levy-related solutions, indirect positive effects are possible. An increase in recovery/recycling rates for one-way beverage containers is not to be expected from the
basic model; however, theoretically it could also be promoted by a license model that is linked to
recovery and/or recycling rates.

742

Vgl. Österreichisches Ökologie-Institut und Institut für Technologie und Nachhaltiges Produktmanagement
der Wirtschaftsuniversität Wien, 2009, S. 188.
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Based on the assumptions made, the following developments are assumed to be realistic:
Table 82: Effects of the “license model” scenario on the impact categories

Ecological impact categories





Economic impact categories











Theoretically, given corresponding restriction of the number of licenses issued, the MöVE rate could be raised to the aimed-for 80%
level.
Theoretically, incentives (due to possible profits from the sale of licenses) for innovations in the ecologically advantageous packaging
segment could be created.
More expensive types of beverage packaging that are affected by license trading may lead to acceptance problems. An accompanying information campaign (see Section C 3.2) may contribute to promoting
acceptance.
Revenue for the government arises only in the case of license auctioning. By contrast, financial burdens for obligated beverage manufacturers would be minimised in the event of a grandfathering procedure. In
the event of an auction, the expedient and clearly communicated use
of the revenues achieved is of great importance with regard to acceptance of the procedure.
To ensure functionality, the system requires high to very high administrative costs for data collection and systematic implementation (monitoring and controlling expenses). Compared to the levy system, higher
administration costs are to be expected due to the complexity of the
instrument in a license model. In this respect, it is necessary to take into account that enforcement of the current Packaging Ordinance has
already proven to be difficult.
Effects on market participants are to be expected over the medium
term. Smaller beverage producers that fill beverages into refillable
beverage containers are supported by the changed set-up (determining conditions), while beverage producers that place emphasis on ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers come under pressure.
Over the medium term, it is to be expected that market participants
will respond to the new framework conditions with innovations and
that, consequently, the initial license price will decrease.
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Social impact categories








Medium-term stabilisation of product diversity can be assumed due to
the medium-term support of smaller beverage manufacturers.
It cannot be ruled out that, due to the Small Quantities regulation, a
(difficult to control) grey area of beverage manufacturers that are not
obligated to pay a levy will arise or that the regulations will be creatively circumvented. This problem exists in Great Britain, for example.743
It is to be expected that the phenomenon of littering in the beverage
container segment will decrease slightly due to indirect effects (in particular, an increase in the refillable proportion).
A long-term increase in jobs in more work-intensive sectors that fill
beverages into refillable beverage containers is to be assumed,
whereas, in comparison, the number of jobs in the segments that
mainly fill beverages into one-way beverage containers is expected to
decrease.

Given that, despite the above-mentioned challenges, such a license system can actually be designed
so that it is feasible in practice, it is expected that refillable beverage containers as well as other ecologically advantageous beverage containers will significantly gain importance and that the current
decline can be permanently corrected. Suitable transitional periods must be defined so that this effect is not impaired. Generally, however, the advantages of a license system are limited due to the
arising of administrative costs, that cannot be estimated at present and which reduce the advantages
of the presented theoretical model.

743

Cf. EEA, 2005, p. 61.
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C 3.5

C 3.5.1

Abolition of the mandatory deposit regulation
("zero option" scenario)
The "zero option" scenario

This scenario describes what would happen if the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers that was introduced in Germany in 2003 were to be abolished.
Ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers such as beverage cans and one-way PET bottles
that are subject to this regulation would again be collected (as before introduction of the mandatory
deposit), via the dual systems and consigned to recovery. No accompanying measures to reduce any
possible negative effects of ecologically disadvantageous one-way beverage containers would be in
place.
Such a scenario is conceivable if refillable rates should rise above the legally required extent or if
ecologically disadvantageous one-way beverage containers were to be substituted systematically
with ecologically advantageous one-way containers, and if other return systems were to achieve
similarly high return and recycling rates and, on this basis, a political decision were taken regarding
abolition of the mandatory deposit for one-way beverage containers. However, this scenario is assessed as being unrealistic given the decline in refillable containers and ecologically advantageous
beverage packaging since 2005, and in light of the very high return and recycling rates in the one-way
deposit system.744

C 3.5.2

The system resulting from the "zero option" scenario

The "zero option" scenario results involves framework conditions and a system that is comparable to
the situation before introduction of the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers in 2003.
A growing trend towards one-way beverage containers had already been determined before introduction of the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage containers. However, due to the mandatory
deposit, it was possible to temporarily reverse this trend in most beverage segments; a permanent
reversal was possible only in the beer segment. Accordingly, in the "zero option" scenario, a further
decline in the refillable rate would be expected. In addition, the further impacts of the deposit system for one-way beverage containers such as a reduction in littering and an increase in recovery/recycling rates for one-way beverage containers would cease to apply. Based on the respective
impacts on the targets formulated, the systematic significance of a "zero option" is assessed in the
following.

C 3.5.3

Assessment of possible impacts of the "zero option" scenario

C 3.5.3.1

Development of the refillable rate in the "zero option" scenario

The development of the refillable proportion since 1991 (see Illustration 37) indicates that the rate of
just over 73 % in 1993 dropped continually to 56.2 % in 2002. In 2003, the refillable proportion rose

744

Cf. GVM, 2009 b, p. 27.
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sharply by 7.4 % after the introduction of a mandatory deposit.745 In the following years, the rate
remained almost constant with regard to beer at a level above the 1991 proportion, but it fell again
with regard to water, and even more strongly respecting non-alcoholic mixed beverages. As early as
in 2005, at 56 %, the refillable proportion in the overall average was therefore 0.2% below the 2002
value and 7.6 % below the 2003 value. Extension of the mandatory deposit to include one-way beverage containers for non-carbonated soft drinks and alcohol-containing mixed beverages in 2006 did
not show any considerable effects on the downward trend so that the decline to the currently existing figures for 2007 continued practically unabated.
A description of the "zero option" scenario, abolition of the one-way deposit system, leads to the
question as to how the system would have developed if a mandatory deposit had not been introduced. Illustration 37 shows two extremes of the possible development, starting with the refillable
rates between 1991 and 2002:


If the average development of the refillable rate from 1991 to 2002 is extrapolated straightline through to the year 2007, a refillable rate of approximately 55% would be expected for
2007: At 46.9%, the value actually achieved was lower. This shows that this model is not suitable for describing the development. (see Illustration 37, straight trend line).



If, by contrast, the development prior to 2002 is extrapolated polynomially up to the year
2007, refillable systems without corresponding measures would already have shrunk to a
minimum proportion in 2007 - if they had not already disappeared from the market. The
market development in Germany with a largely constant situation up to the mid-1990s and
increasing acceleration of the decline as from the end of the 1990s suggests that, on the basis of these assumptions, significantly more realistic development can be shown than the
straight trend line shows (see Illustration 37 polynomial trend line). Measured in terms of
this course of development, the one-way deposit system has at least effected a marked slowing of the downward trend.

745

Own calculation based on GVM, 2009 b. (A very long time series was required for the present evaluation.
For reasons of comparison, the evaluation systematics used before the third amendment to the Packaging
Regulation were therefore drawn upon (cf. for a comparison of the GVM survey procedure; 2009 b, p. 22). For
this reason, the development of ecologically beneficial one-way containers, in particular, was not taken into
account. The proportion of ecologically beneficial one-way containers dropped from 4.9 % to 3.4 % between
2004 and 2007. There is no systematic distortion of the statements respecting the refillable proportion due to
the overall low proportion overall and also the trend towards reduction.)
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Illustration 37: Development of the refillable rate 1991 to 2007 with trend lines for assessing the development without
the introduction of a mandatory deposit; source: own presentation based on GVM data, corrected values for 2006

If the one-way deposit were to be abolished, a corresponding downward movement similar to the
initial rapid increase between 2002 and 2003 (+ 7.4 %) would be expected, and probably to an even
greater extent. If the already existing negative trend (3.7% decline from 2006 to 2007) is included in
the calculation, a drop of more than 10 % in the refillable rate appears possible.
If, individual types of beverages were to be examined instead of the development of total rates, the
picture would be quite different (see Illustration 38). While it was possible to stabilise the refillable
rate for beer extensively at a level significantly above that reached prior to introduction of the mandatory deposit, the downward trend in the refillable rate for mineral water and non-alcoholic soft
drinks could be slowed only to a limited extent, but not stopped or even reversed.
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Illustration 38: Development of the refillable rate, 1991 to 2007, for selected beverage types; source: own presentation
based on GVM data
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If these beverage-specific developments are considered, it can be assumed that abolition of the
mandatory deposit would also have a very negative impact on the presently high refillable rates in
the beer segment.

C 3.5.3.2

Development of littering in the "zero option" scenario

Before introduction of the one-way deposit, one-way beverage containers contributed significantly
to the littering problem. The proportion of beverage containers in littering was above 20 % in 1998,
as the Witzenhausen-Institut showed on the basis of an inquiry carried out by the RW TÜV.746 Approximately one to two billion one-way beverage containers were spread around the countryside as
litter in 2002;747 after the introduction of a one-way deposit and a comprehensive take-back system,
littering involving deposit one-way beverage containers was reduced to almost zero.748
If the one-way deposit were to be abolished, littering would probably again rise to the former extent
and public areas would again be increasingly polluted with one-way beverage containers.

746

Cf. Witzenhausen Institut, 2001, p.6.
Cf. SIM, o. J., p. 8.
748
R3 speaks of an almost zero proportion, but does not name any data source for this statement (cf. R3, 2009,
Section 10-9). No extensive investigation of littering caused by beverage containers has been carried out in
Germany since introduction of the mandatory deposit. In keeping with the determined return rate (see Section
132), a return rate of 1.5 % for PET bottles and below 4 % for tins can be assumed. There are clear indications
that a large proportion of littered beverage containers are collected and returned by other people. It can also
be assumed that a significant proportion of the beverage containers not returned end up as litter or in residual
waste collections as incorrectly disposed of items.
747
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C 3.5.3.3

Development of recovery/recycling rates regarding one-way
beverage packaging in the "zero option" scenario

After the 5th amendment to the Packaging Ordinance, beverage manufacturers are no longer obligated to report the quantities of deposit packaging brought into circulation.749 Deposit one-way beverage containers need not be licensed as they are disposed of through the sales locations and not by
means of dual systems. Hence, it is not possible for the authorities (BMU, UBA and the federal states'
environmental ministries) to directly compare the quantities that are put into circulation and those
taken back. As described on page 129, the return rate for deposit one-way beverage containers is
between 96 and 98.5%. These quantities are completely consigned to recovery.750 The Witzenhausen
Institut’s determination of the quantity of potentially deposit one-way beverage containers in residual waste prior to introduction of the mandatory deposit showed that 14 to 51 % of these containers
ended in residual waste. This means that the dual systems could only cover 49% (city) to 86% (more
rural districts) of the PET one-way beverage containers.751 In 2007, ca. 62 % of all plastic packaging
brought into circulation (not only beverage containers), was collected by means of dual systems and
was consigned to recycling.752 65% of the collected plastic packaging was consigned to recycling,753
which, together with return rates, corresponds to a total recycling rate of 41%.
An analysis of impact categories (see Section C 2), indicated that deposit systems for both refillable
beverage containers as well as for one-way beverage containers realise significantly higher return
and recycling rates than dual systems. The deposit system for one-way beverage containers also led
to an increase in the bottle-to-bottle recycling rate.
Hence, a "zero option" would lead to deterioration of the collected and recycled quantities. In addition, it can be assumed that the materials quality for recycling would deteriorate and, in particular,
that bottle-to-bottle recycling would be reduced.

749

Cf. BMU, 26.01.2009, p. 6.
Cf. IFEU, 2008, p. 25 and p. 26.
751
Cf. Witzenhausen-Institut, 2001, p. 14.
752
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 64; assuming that the recovery rates stated here correspond to the return rates.
753
Cf. GVM, 2009 a, p. 61 & 63 (805kt recycled domestically, 323.2kt recovered abroad at a recycling rate of
83.6 %; results in a total of 1,075kt of recycled plastic packaging; i.e. a recycling rate of 65 %).
750
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C 3.5.4

Assessment of the "zero option" scenario

With respect to the targets of Packaging Ordinance (i.e. prevention of packaging waste and the environmental impacts caused by packaging waste, stabilisation of the proportion of refillable beverage
containers and ecologically advantageous one-way beverage containers as well as the promotion of
quantitative and qualitative high-quality recycling), the "zero option" is assessed as being counterproductive. Based on the assumptions made, the following developments are considered to be plausible:
Table 83: Effects of the "zero option" scenario on impact categories

Ecological impact categories










Economic impact categories





It is to be expected that the refillable rate will decline strongly.
In addition - as no incentive to return or collect one-way beverage
packaging would be provided due to abolishment of the deposit system - the total quantity of one-way beverage containers that is collected separately (return rate) and which is subsequently consigned
to recycling and closed-loop recycling (recycling rate), would probably
decline.
Littering involving beverage containers, which are then no longer
subject to a deposit, would probable increase to the same extent as
before the introduction of a mandatory deposit on one-way beverage
containers (ca. 20 % of all littering).
PET recyclate from PET one-way beverage containers would no longer
be collected as mono material. A decline in the recycling quality regarding PET would probably result as PET collected in dual systems is
not consigned to bottle-to-bottle recycling in practice.
Abolition of the already implemented mandatory deposit could trigger a high degree of scepticism about the sense of separating waste
and this would have a negative impact on consumer cooperation
It is to be expected that the market for PET recycling would come
under pressure and lose volume since, due to lower return and recovery rates, also the number of market participants would decline.
For smaller beverage producers, in particular, market participation
would become more difficult due to a further shift from refillable to
one-way beverage containers. The survival of small, often reuseoriented beverage producers would appear to be endangered by the
comprehensive spreading of one-way beverage containers throughout all beverage segments.
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Social
impact categories





In the event of a decline in the number of smaller beverage producers
that participate in the market, a resulting decline in often regionally
characterised product diversity is to be expected.
It is expected that littering respecting the beverage packaging segment will again increase massively.
 A reduction in jobs in the industry sectors directly associated with
a refillable system is assumed whereas employment in industry
sectors directly associated with one-way systems is expected to
increase. However, since bottling in refillable bottles requires
comparatively more personnel, overall, a drop in employment is
probable.

In the "zero option" scenario it is expected that, over the medium to long term, one-way beverage
packaging will almost completely oust refillable containers from the market, and that this would be
accompanied by a corresponding increase in negative ecological impacts. Moreover, lower returnand recycling rates overall are to be expected as well as deteriorated recycling qualities of beverage
packaging. Furthermore, it is likely that there would be effects on both consumer behaviour, in particular on nation-wide environmental awareness, and on employment.
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C4

Action options for optimising the return
and recycling systems for beverage containers (action plan)

If the additional measures listed in the following action plan are not implemented, it is to be expected that refillable systems for non-alcoholic beverages in Germany will become practically irrelevant in the coming decade and, consequently, the corresponding ecological goals will not be attained.
The action plan presents a set of measures that is suitable for achieving the goals referred to in the
Packaging Ordinance. The starting point is the actual situation as presented in the description of the
German system and assessed in the “status quo” scenario respecting future development. The success of the measures depends on whether the system participants and government decision-makers
support a sustainable beverage packaging return- and recycling solution.
The measures are oriented towards the central objectives of the Packaging Ordinance, i.e., preventing packaging waste as far as possible, increasing and stabilising the MövE proportion, and improving
the return and recycling rates for beverage containers. Due to the initial situation of a continually
declining MövE proportion, a key point of the action plan is to develop measures to solve this problem. In this respect, the motivation is not only to meet the legal requirements, but also to strengthen
the principles of a sustainable economy.
As the analysis showed, the initial situation in Germany is basically solid. Therefore, sets of measures
involving coordinated steps are recommended; some of these can effect positive changes with easily
manageable efforts. If substantial improvements are to be achieved, the following, in particular, are
necessary:





Improving the comprehensibility and transparency of the system for consumers
Development of a solid data basis from production and trade for the steering of measures by
the public sector
Clear price signals to influence consumer behaviour
Purpose-bound use of system revenues

C 4.1

Comprehensibility and Transparency

Acceptance problems and consumers’ lack of understanding of the current system are not beneficial
to the refillable rate or MövE rate. Therefore, in order to overcome these problems, the comprehensibility and transparency of the system for consumers should be addressed first:
 Clear and uniform labelling of beverage containers:
Numerous consumers cannot tell the difference between one-way and refillable beverage containers. Therefore, clear and uniform labelling should be introduced for all one-way as well as
for all refillable beverage containers. Whether a one-way beverage container or a refillable
container is concerned must be clearly apparent from the information on the respective packaging. In order to facilitate recognition for consumers, it would be beneficial to - in addition to
textual information respecting the refillable or one-way properties of beverage containers – al346
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so introduce uniform picture marks for deposit one-way beverage containers with deposit, for
non-deposit one-way beverage containers and also for refillable containers. Printing the deposit amount on deposit one-way and refillable beverage containers could further increase
transparency for consumers.
 Expansion of the deposit obligation:
A lack of clarity during the introductory phase of the mandatory deposit for one-way beverage
containers that was caused, inter alia, by a multitude of island solutions and numerous exceptions for certain types of beverages temporarily lowered the acceptance of the one-way deposit system. Many consumers perceived the system as complicated and not very transparent.
The island solutions have meanwhile been abolished and the system has been simplified in this
respect. Nevertheless, in part, the system is still considered to be complicated and not very
transparent. In particular, consumers often cannot comprehend why fruit juices should be exempted from the deposit duty, and this leads to acceptance problems. Some juice spritzers are
subject to the deposit some are not , depending on whether, according to legal definition,
they fall under the Fruit Juices Regulation. The European Commission recommends that a
mandatory deposit be charged on materials and not on beverage segments.754 Accordingly, exempting some beverage segments from the one-way deposit should be reduced as far as possible, not least for the purpose of simplifying and standardising the regulations for consumers.
Exceptions should also no longer be made for certain container sizes. The refillable rate and also the MövE rate (including beverage cartons) for fruit juices has dropped to a level of only
about 50 % in recent years, and the proportion of refillable beverage containers to even below
10 %.755 This rate could be stabilised or increased by including fruit-juice containing beverages
in the deposit duty.
 Information campaigns:
As an accompanying measure, the public sector should organise an information campaign to
inform consumers about the ecological properties of various types of beverage packaging. In
order to achieve the greatest possible effect, these campaigns should be set up for the longer
term, should aim at linking positive experiences (and emotions) with MövE packaging, and
they should be suitable for addressing the target groups. In this respect, the innovative use of
media that are in keeping with current media usage trends is recommended. This should lead
to raising consumers’ awareness regarding the ecological aspects of their consumer decisions
and, consequently, to a shift in the demand away from deposit one-way beverage containers
to refillable beverage containers.

C 4.2

Data basis and further formalisation

The implementation and evaluation of targeted governmental measures to improve the promotion
of MövE is presently being made more difficult at some points due to an incomplete data basis. A
solid data basis and further formalisation in the following segments are necessary for planning and
steering further governmental measures:

754
755

Cf. Bodies and facilities of the European Commission & European Commission, 2009, C 107/6.
Cf. Vdf website, Einweg- und Mehrweg-Verpackungen in der Fruchtsaft-Industrie.
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 Information duties:
While a large volume of data is collected in the beverage packaging segment, these data are,
however, not always compatible with one another or are characterized by a high degree of intransparency. Plausible data can be procured only with very great efforts. While figures concerning the quantities brought into circulation exist (e.g. respecting the collection of plastics),
they are not differentiated according to beverage packaging. The quantity of deposit beverage
packaging brought into circulation is not precisely known. For this reason, the legislator should
establish standard information duties regarding the quantity of packaging brought into circulation for all beverage segments as these data are a precondition for balanced and targeted decisions. A nation-wide packaging form register, associated with annual reporting of the quantities brought into circulation would be expedient here.
 Updating the assessment of beverage packaging:
In the 90s and at the beginning of this century, the UBA carried out extensive investigations
regarding the environmental impacts of various packaging systems. Current life-cycle studies
(e.g.from the IFEU Institute) – usually commissioned by the business sector - indicate that the
data basis has meanwhile changed greatly and that, in particular, aspects such as different
transport distances, varying material compositions and weights are of significance, as well as
the differing dynamics of the various systems. Detailed knowledge of the ecological assessment of individual packaging systems is essential for the planning of measures. Therefore, the
UBA should carry out extensive and neutral up-dating of the assessment of all relevant types of
beverage packaging. This should also include, inter alia, net recovery rates and the recovery
quality. As in earlier UBA life-cycle assessments, all relevant stakeholders should be included
when life-cycle assessments are being prepared for the purpose of achieving a high level of
transparency. In view of the numerous technological innovations in recent years, it is also necessary to regularly update the ecological advantageousness.
 Supplementing ecological assessment parameters with economic and social sustainability
parameters:
In order to enable an assessment of packaging systems as well as packaging return and recycling systems from a sustainability viewpoint, economic and social criteria should also be included in addition to ecological criteria. For example, the fact that various enterprises bear differing cost burdens due to the respective systems should also be taken into account. The aim
here is to achieve the fairest possible cost allocation in terms of extended product responsibility. Employment effects are also to be taken into account in the assessment.
 Defined procedure for reassessing packaging:
In order to promote innovations respecting ecologically disadvantageous types of beverage
packaging, a clearly defined procedure to enable reassessment in the event of substantial
product changes should be introduced; e.g. a reduced life-cycle assessment in the event of
new market developments that require the updating of data. In addition, a catalogue which
determines the properties that permit a container to be classified as ecologically beneficial
should be prepared (e.g. minimum circulation rate of refillable beverage containers, minimum
proportion of carton with respect to beverage cartons (aseptic)), and minimum requirements
regarding all packaging (e.g. prescribed closed-loop recycling rate). Critical appraisal of the assumptions in existing studies and consistency with existing market developments as well as
sanctions in the event of data manipulation would be a precondition for this.
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 Accreditation of refillable systems:
Given the generally proven ecological advantages of refillable deposit systems, the trend towards individual bottles in some segments is to be viewed in a differentiated manner. Basically, most individual bottles can be refilled just as often as pool bottles. However, if there are a
lot of different forms, the exchange of individual bottles among beverage producers becomes
increasingly difficult. Against this background and if promotional measures for refillables are
being introduced (e.g. a charge on one-way beverage containers), it is recommended that the
accreditation of refillable systems be introduced as an accompanying measure. This should not
have a prohibitive effect on existing, efficiently functioning refillable systems involving standard bottle pools (e.g. GDB pool, VdF pool and the standard beer bottle pool), which should be
subject to a summarised authorisation. However, a minimum number of average circulations
and possible return centre should be defined. Compliance with these criteria should be
checked on a random sampling basis and misuse should be subject to sanctions.
 Promotion of refillable systems:
Furthermore, the range of refillable beverage containers offered by trade should be promoted
from the revenue earned from a levy, for example. The introduction of such a subsidy would
require an investigation to check whether it is compatible with EU law and, in particular, with
competition law. By this means and assisted by accreditation, ecologically meaningful innovations regarding refillable systems can be established.

C 4.3

Clear price signals for consumers

The difference in the deposit amount of deposit one-way and deposit refillable beverage containers
has so far not had a sufficient incentive effect in the non-alcoholic soft drinks segment. Therefore, in
order to achieve sustained improvement and a stabilisation of refillable and MövE rates, clear price
signals are additionally required for consumers. These could take the form of economic instruments
such as an incentive levy or a license model:
 Introduction of an incentive levy:
In order to support reuse, a license model for ecologically disadvantageous beverage containers would appear to be sensible from a market theory viewpoint. However, in practice, deficiencies in the existing data base, opportunities for misuse (which lead to ecological targets
not being met), experience with license models in other segments as well as the expected high
administrative costs, possible legal uncertainties during introduction and design, as well as a
general lack of clarity about the ability to control such a licence model speak against this solution.
Against this background, the introduction of an incentive levy for ecologically disadvantageous
beverage containers is recommended.
 Amount of the levy between € 0.20 and € 0.30 per one-way beverage container:
According to the current state of knowledge, the amount of the levy should be between € 0.20
and € 0.30 per one-way beverage container. Generally, targeted investigations respecting the
effect of the various incentive levies should be carried out before introduction and the respective levy rates should be aligned to the results of these investigations. As the actual impact of
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such a levy can only be assessed to a limited extent by means of market research, the amount
of the levy should be evaluated annually and adapted as required.
 Incentive levy in retail:
Basically, it can be assumed that the effect of an incentive levy is all the higher the more directly it is experienced by consumers. With this in mind, the levy should be charged directly by
retailers and should be shown separately on the consumers’ receipt. In so doing, cross financing can be avoided and, in addition, the ecological background would be directly communicated to consumers who, if a price increase is not shown separately, would perhaps assume a
general price rise. At the same time, consumers of ecologically beneficial and refillable beverage containers would not be burdened.
An incentive levy and also a mandatory deposit system are compatible with national and international competition law as they prevent market failure in the form of external costs, i.e. costs due to environmental pollution. From an economic and a sustainability viewpoint, the internalisation of costs
creates an improved competitive situation. Those who, in an imperfect market, are disadvantaged
due to using ecologically advantageous packaging are provided with improved competitive opportunities as a result of the measures taken. For this reason, too, it is important that corresponding price
signals are passed on to consumers.

C 4.4

Use of revenue from the incentive levy

An incentive levy on ecologically disadvantageous one-way beverage containers can especially obtain
the necessary acceptance by consumers, politics and the business community if, in addition to the
direct incentive effect, the obtained revenues are used in a transparent manner that supports the
purposes of the Packaging Ordinance. The revenues should therefore be used for measures to promote MövE and return and recycling rates as well as for covering resulting system costs:
 Costs arising due to the introduction of the incentive levy should be covered directly by the
arising revenues from the levy. These also include costs for enforcement.
 Costs for the required improvement of the data basis, the regular reassessment of the ecological properties of beverage containers and the accreditation of these systems should be covered by the revenues from the levy.
 In order to strengthen the price signals originating from the incentive levy and to create a positive incentive to change purchasing behaviour in favour of MövE, some of the revenues from
the levy should be used to directly benefit MövE (e.g. by means of a direct discount). Here,
too, consumers should be informed about the financial benefit by means of the sales receipt.
Expansion of such financial benefit to include individual bottles in refillable systems (where the
ecological benefit may be impacted by lower circulation rates) should be linked to formal accreditation of the respective refillable system as recommend above. It is necessary to check in
advance whether this measure is compatible with EU law and, in particular, with competition
law.
 In order to guarantee that refillable beverage containers are returned, also in the event of regional differences and varying retailer offers, the exchange of bottles within the trade sector is
to be further optimised. It is recommended that, in connection with the formal accreditation
of refillable systems, extensive and standardised nationwide take-back of all accredited refilla350
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ble beverage containers are promoted through financial incentives. By this means, retailers
could receive financial compensation from the revenues of the incentive levy when taking back
refillable beverage containers that they do not carry in their assortment (a type of handling
fee, which is usual in northern one-way deposit systems).
 Any revenue for the incentive levy remaining after implementation of the stated measures
should be used to promote independent research and development concerning the design and
marketability of ecological beverage packaging, and for the optimisation of beverage container
return logistics so that targeted innovations are promoted.
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C 4.5

Summary

The action plan consists of various measures, some of which are interdependent. As Illustration 39
shows, the measures can be structured sequentially, in particular regarding the possible time of implementation. Measures aimed at transparency and consumer information can be implemented very
quickly, while the introduction of an incentive levy requires a longer preparation period. The sequence is not obligatory, so that various measures can be started simultaneously.
Illustration 39: Successive set of measures to promote the aims of the Packaging Ordinance

Transparency
and consumer
information
Data quality
and assessment

Price signals

Use of revenues
for targeted
promotion
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Table 84: Action plan for achieving the targets of the Packaging Ordinance
Benefit

Comprehensibility and transparency of
the system for consumers

Clear labelling of beverage containers



Inclusion of additional beverage segments in the mandatory one-way deposit system



Information campaigns regarding the
ecological properties of different beverage packaging
Data basis and additional formalisation

Information duties regarding the
quantities of packaging material
brought into circulation


Reassessment of all relevant packaging forms



Supplementing ecological assessment
parameters with economical and social sustainability parameters
Standard procedure concerning reevaluation in the event of substantial
product improvements
Accreditation of refillable systems





Price signals for consumers

Incentive levy for ecologically disadvantageous types of beverage packaging; to be charged directly in retail and
shown separately on the sales receipt

Improvement of system transparency; increase in the MövE rate

Improvement of system transparency; Increase in the MövE rate; Increase in return and recycling rates

Improvement of consumer awaremess; increase in the MövE rate

Parties concerned/Addressees
(+) positive impacts on
(-) negative impacts on

(+) Consumers
(+)MövE beverage producers
(-) Beverage producers using
ecologically disadvantageous
one-way packaging
(+) Consumers
(+)MövE beverage producers
(+) Recycling companies
(-) One-way beverage producers
(-) Operators of dual systems
(+) Consumers

Improvement of the information
status of governmental decision
makers and market operators regarding packaging quantities
Improvement of the information
status of governmental decision
makers regarding the ecological
impacts of types of packaging
Structured consideration of macroand micro-economic as well as social
implications
Improvement of the adaptability of
the system in the event of innovations
Precondition for measures aimed at
promoting refillable systems; control
of individual refillable beverage
containers

(+) Governmental decision makers
(-) Beverage producers

A flexibly manageable proportion of
ecologically disadvantageous oneway beverage packaging due to the
levy amount; generation of revenues
for measures to promote MövE

(+)MövE beverage producers
(+) Consumers with corresponding purchasing behaviour
(-) Retail trade segments with a
high proportion of one-way
beverage containers (in particular, hard discounters)

(+) Governmental decision makers
(+) Innovation leaders inpackaging design
(+) Innovation leaders in packaging design
(+) Innovation leaders in packaging design
(+)Refillable beverage producers
upon attaining accreditation
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Appropriation of revenues from the incentive levy

Costs of the incentive levy system

Benefit

Parties concerned/Addressees
(+) positive impacts on
(-) negative impacts on

Avoidance of costs that exceed the
levy

(+) Consumers
(+) Beverage filling companies
(+) Trade
(+) Consumers
(+) Beverage filling companies
(+) Trade
(+) MövE beverage producers
(+/-) Consumers, depending on
purchasing behaviour



Costs for improving the data basis
and additional formalisation

Avoidance of costs that exceed the
levy



Direct financial benefits for MövE



Promoting a standardised return
(collection) system for refillable beverage containers



Promotion of independent research
and development

Setting a direct behaviour incentive;
Redistributing some of the revenues
to consumers; increasing the MövE
rate
Using levy revenues to improve
available options for action; sorting,
interlinkage; increasing the MövE
rate
Promotion of innovations

(+) MövE beverage producers
(+) Consumers with corresponding purchasing behaviour
(+) MövE trade
(+) Innovation leaders in packaging design
(+) Consumers

Given complete implementation of the measures suggested here, an immediate stabilisation of refillable rates and a medium-term increase in the refillable rates is to be expected as well as positive
effects on return- and recycling rates.
A weakness in the implementation of the current Packaging Ordinance is its deficient and insufficiently systematic enforcement. The determination of clear sanctions and respective enforcement is
of significance for successful implementation of the measures suggested here. The previously described measures for increasing system transparency as well as the generation of clear systematics
and an improvement in the data quality can support effective enforcement.
It is expedient to implement the stated measures successively; initially, this means taking steps
aimed at system simplification, system transparency and at improving the data basis. These steps are
a necessary basis for successfully introducing an incentive levy. At present, it does not appear likely
that substantial and long-lasting improvements respecting the aims of the Packaging Ordinance can
be achieved without the introduction of an incentive levy and an xpedient use of the obtained revenues.
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Commentary on the UBA study
Assessment of the Packaging Ordinance:
Evaluating the deposit duty

Against the background of the assessment of the impacts of the mandatory deposit on one-way beverage packaging that was actually planned for 2010, the UBA published the study “Bewertung der
Verpackungsverordnung: Evaluierung der Pfandpflicht ” [Assessment of the Packaging Ordinance:
Evaluating the Deposit Duty] in April 2010.756 This study (in the following, “UBA study”), was prepared
by the bifa Umweltinstitut GmbH, Augsburg, as commissioned by the UBA. Due to the contents of the
UBA study overlapping with the present study (in the following, “DUH study”), the fundamental approaches and also the central findings of both studies are compared in the following.
For this purpose, the study contents (objectives, research approaches and contents) are compared
and the central findings of the UBA study are assessed on the basis of the present DUH study.

C 5.1

A comparison of objectives

As is apparent from a comparison of the overall objective in Table 85, the UBA study assumes an
actual occurrence: the upcoming assessment of the third amendment to the Packaging Ordinance.
By contrast, the present DUH study pursues a broader approach with a more general assessment of
the efficacy of beverage packaging systems from a sustainability viewpoint. This is reflected in the
individual objectives of the study: the UBA study appears to be primarily descriptive and puts the
focus on an analysis of the current status. The DUH study also includes a detailed descriptive section,
but is more stringently action- and future-oriented due to inclusion of the “Action plan” element.
Moreover, other difference relate to the fact that the UBA study is closely focused on the deposit
duty for one-way beverage containers, whereas the DUH study is aimed at beverage packaging systems overall.
Table 85: Comparison of objectives
UBA study

DUH study

Overall objective

Assessing the effects of the deposit duty to
assess the 3rd amendment to the Packaging
Ordinance

Assessing the effectiveness of beverage packaging systems from a sustainability viewpoint

Individual goals

Recording and processing the current information regarding the deposit duty for one-way
beverage containers

Recording and processing the current information regarding systems dealing with beverage
packaging in general

Recommending measures for implementation
of the objectives formulated in the Packaging
Ordinance

Recommendations for improvement of the present system design and the legal fundamentals in
Germany (action plan)

756

Cf. bifa, 2010.
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Determining important stakeholders‘ assessment
of the existing return and recycling systems for
beverage packaging and respecting possible
optimisation approaches

A comparison of research approaches

A comparison of the research approaches used in both studies basically indicates similar methods of
procedure. Both studies place the emphasis on an analysis of secondary sources and supplement
these with targeted stakeholder surveys. Generally, a great deal of conformity respecting the determination of impact categories has been identified, whereby the DUH study takes a significantly larger
number of criteria into account.
The DUH study supplements the procedure to include a general model description and scenario analysis and, in so doing, selects a more general, more future-oriented approach. By contrast, the UBA
study places greater weight on including the general opinion of stakeholders and, accordingly, with
43 answered questionnaires (from a total of 100 stakeholders addressed), goes beyond the more
closely focused stakeholder surveying within the scope of the DUH study.
Differences are also apparent with respect to the stakeholders addressed: the DUH study relates
(inter alia) to specialist wholesalers, the beer market, mineral water market and the fruit juices market and directly affected stakeholders. For the UBA study, mainly associations (67), federal state ministries (16), and also the operators of take-back and disposal systems (16) were addressed. Although
the UBA study places great weight on surveying stakeholders, stakeholders were also addressed
where it was foreseeable “that these parties are not affected by the deposit duty and therefore can
only make either a small (or no) contribution to the survey”.757 Hence, within the scope of the UBA
study, both affected stakeholders and also those not affected were surveyed without any differentiation respecting the degree to which they are affected being made in the evaluation. It is therefore
not possible to differentiate between the judgement of stakeholders that are not affected (with rather abstract knowledge and less influence regarding interests) and the judgment of directly affected
stakeholders (with extensive knowledge and a stronger influence regarding interests). In our opinion,
this fact makes an interpretation of the findings of the UBA study quite difficult. In addition, this nondifferentiation can be countered only to a limited extent by differentiating between opponents to
the deposit duty and those in favour of it as deposit duty opponents and advocates are among the
affected stakeholders and also those not affected.
To the extent that immediate action recommendations can be derived from the opinions survey in
the UBA study, we see possible problems arising from the fact that stakeholder involvement is not
clearly taken into account. Stronger thematisation of possible distortions due to the choice of stakeholders and a corresponding degree of interest would have been recommended here in order to
substantiate the conclusions reached.

757

Cf. bifa, 2010, p. 69.
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A compilation of subjectively expressed opinions and evaluations cannot lead to an objective result.
This must be taken into account in the recommendations for action directly derived from the range
of opinions surveyed in the UBA study.
Table 86: Research approach in a comparison
UBA study

DUH study

Research approach

Analysis of secondary sources (mainly relating
to Germany)

Analysis of secondary sources, country comparison (selected OECD countries)

Supplementary primary research (expert talks
and interviews with selected experts from
diverse sectors; questionnaires to selected
stakeholders)

Supplementary primary research (guidelinesupported expert interviews with representatives
from companies and interest groups from specialist wholesalers, the mineral water and fruit juices
industry)

Standard impact categories, prioritisation of
key factors

Uniform impact categories and definition of
corresponding indicators

Qualitative assessment of alternative steering
instruments

Assessment of current and alternative steering
instruments within the scope of a scenario analysis

C 5.3

A comparison of study contents

The contents of both the DUH and the UBA study deal with a description and analysis of German
beverage packaging systems. Within this common field, the selected approaches differ with respect
to scope as well as concerning methodology and the priorities set. The DUH study focuses on the
presentation of interrelations to enable the recognition of dynamics inherent in the various systems
and, on this basis, to present the impacts of measures within the scope of scenarios. The UBA study,
by contrast, while focusing on an evaluation of action options, deals primarily with the findings of
stakeholder surveys. Apart from the methodological concerns regarding the evaluation presented
above, the two studies supplement one another in this respect.
Table 87: A comparison of study contents
UBA study
Contents

DUH study

Description of beverage packaging systems
with a focus on deposit and return systems for
one-way beverage packaging and their connection with systems for refillable beverage
packaging

Model description of beverage packaging systems
(deposit systems for refillable and one-way beverage
packaging as well as curbside collection and recovery
systems)

Description and analysis of the systems for
one-way and refillable beverage containers in
Germany including a presentation of stakeholder positions, analysis of the target
achievement level concerning the deposit duty
and also an assessment of alternatives

Description and analysis of German beverage packaging systems with presentation of stakeholder positions, scenarios regarding future development as well
as derivation of an “action plan”.

With a general model description, the DUH study basically selects a more comprehensive approach.
For reasons of comparability concerning the statements made, the following comparison of study
findings is limited to Section C of the present DUH study, which deals with the situation in Germany.
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A comparison of study findings

The findings conform in that they recommend that the current one-way deposit system in Germany
be retained. On the basis of the following data it has also been consistently determined that the aims
of promoting MövE have not been met and that, in this respect, further measures are necessary such
as a reasonable extension of the one-way deposit system. Basically, the recommendations of the
UBA study are in accordance with Step 1 of the set of measures developed the DUH study.
Table 88: A comparison of findings
UBA study

DUH study

Findings
(overview)

Generally positive assessment of the existing
deposit system

Generally positive assessment of the existing deposit
system

Recommendations to strengthen the existing
deposit system (in accordance with No.1 in the
column on the right with the findings of the
DUH study):
 Labelling duty with respect to "one-way" or
"reuse"
 Information campaign aimed at promoting
refillable systems
 Extension of the deposit duty to include all
beverage segments

Recommendations to promote MövE through a coordinated set of measures composed of four sub-steps
(action plan):
1. Comprehensibility and transparency of the system
for consumers

Clear labelling

Information campaign

Expansion of the deposit duty
2. Further formalisation of the data basis
3. Price signals for consumers (incentive levy)
4. Targeted appropriation of funds arising from the
incentive levy

Not recommended:
 Expansion of the deposit duty to include
container sizes up to 5 litres (presently, the
limit is 3 litres)
 Incentive levy on one-way beverage containers (mainly as a result of problems regarding political enforceability)

Recommendations are not excluded

As is clear from Table 88, the studies arrive at different findings, in particular respecting the consequences to be derived. The UBA study advises against expansion of the deposit duty to include larger
container sizes and also against an incentive levy on one-way beverage containers. By contrast, the
DUH study explicitly recommends the medium-term introduction of an incentive levy (Steps 3 and 4
of the set of measures), as no adequate steering effect is to be expected from Step 1 alone. The DUH
study and the UBA study concur with respect to this assessment.
Despite a basically positive assessment of the deposit duty, it is clear from an analysis of the available
data within the scope of the DUH study that the basic ecological goals can only be achieved through
additional measures in all beverage segments. An incentive levy for one-way beverage containers
would appear to be an instrument which, with a high degree of ecological and economic efficacy, can
contribute significantly to target achievement. Basically, the UBA study also arrives at the finding that
a levy has great potential with respect to the steering effect.
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The UBA study does not explicitly assess the effects to be expected from the recommended
measures. Rather, with respect to the two measures rejected, the study uses the findings of the
stakeholder survey and mainly argues pragmatically by pointing out expected implementation difficulties and the possible creation of unfair competition conditions. While the present DUH study is
aware of the expected implementation difficulties, in our opinion, the ecological and economic effectiveness should be of central importance when developing the necessary measures, however. The
issue of political enforceability should initially be kept separate from this discussion.
Article 15 of Guideline 94/62/EU stresses that the member states may use market economy instruments to achieve the targets of environmental policy. In its Communication 2009/C 107/01 on the
issue of beverage containers, deposit systems and the free movement of goods, the European Commission explicitly determines that the member states may take into account national, tax-based systems as a form of such market instruments and as an alternative option to intervene in favour of
sustainable packaging. Furthermore, in Appendix IV to the European Waste Framework Directive
(2008/98/EG), economic instruments such as an incentive to purchase environmentally friendly items
or the introduction of an extra charge to be paid by consumers for packaging articles or a part of
packaging that would otherwise be made available free of charge are recommended as examples for
measures to prevent waste.758 Possible problems respecting fair competition can be dealt with
through suitable design of the instrument.

758

Cf. 94/62/EG; Bodies and facilities of the European Commission & European Commission, 2009; Guideline
94/62/EU.
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Table 89: Assessment of the UBA findings from the viewpoint of the DUH study
UBA study
DUH study
Recommendations
of the UBA study
respecting the
status quo

Continuation of the existing deposit
system

 Concurring recommendations (see the “status quo”
scenario)

Measures required to strengthen the
existing deposit system

 Concurring recommendations (see the “status quo”
scenario)

Recommendations Labelling duty concerning "one-way" and  Concurring recommendations (see Module 1 of the
of the UBA study
"reuse"
action plan)
for strengthening
the existing deposit
system
Extension of the deposit duty to include  Concurring recommendations (see Module 1 of the
all beverage segments
action plan)

Measures not recommended within
the scope of the
UBA study

Information campaign to promote refillables

 Concurring recommendations (see Module 1 of the
action plan)

Extension of container sizes to 5.0 litres
(presently limited to 3.0 litres)

 Deviating assessment:
The assessments of sub-categories in the scope of the
UBA study are all positive, with the exception of a
neutral assessment of economic efficiency, and they
generally concur with the estimations of the DUH
study. It is not possible to derive from the UBA study
why the neutral assessment leads to this measure
being entirely rejected.
Extension of the deposit duty to include container
sizes is recommended within the scope of the general
recommendations concerning extension of the deposit
duty for beverage containers (which are mainly purchased by private end-consumers).

An incentive levy on one-way beverage
containers is not recommended, mainly
due to the problematic political enforceability

759

 Deviating assessment:
An incentive levy is recommended. Advance studies
should be carried out to ensure that the arrangement
meets its purpose. Analogous to this, the UBA study
determines that “it is too early for a conclusive as759
sessment” and that an evaluation based on the
experience gained from existing levy systems is recommendable. The DUH study concludes that, based
on the findings of the advance studies, the required
franework conditions should be created as part of the
second module of the action plan in order to establish
a levy solution (with appropriate use of the funds) in
modules 3 and 4 over the medium term

Cf. bifa, 2010, p. 11.
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D

Guideline on the Implementation of
collection and recycling systems for
beverage packaging

D1

Introduction



WorldͲwide,cleartargetsandrequirementsaimedatincreasingresourcesefficiencyandwastepreͲ
ventionplayanincreasinglyimportantrolenotonlyintermsofsustainableenvironmentalpolicybut
alsointermsofsecuringrawmaterialswithinthescopeofeconomicpolicy.760Theimplementation
ofcollectionandrecyclingsystemscanbeanimportantmeansofbridgingthegapbetweenthestraͲ
tegic orientation and practical implementation of sustainable resources and waste policies. The
higherthequalityofwasteandmaterialsrecycling(as,forexample,withinthescopeofclosedͲloop
recycling),thegreatertheresultingachievableincreaseinresourcesefficiency.Againstthisbackdrop,
many countries have already undertaken efforts to introduce new systems or to optimise existing
systemsforthecollectionandrecoveryofpackaging.
BeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemsrepresenteasilyachievableimprovementsreͲ
spectingresourcesefficiency("lowhangingfruit")whichhaveasignificantsignallingeffect:
x Beveragepackagingisaclearlyallocablepartofpackagingwaste.Relativetoweight,beverage
packagingaccountsforca.20%,whichisarelativelysmallproportionofthetotalpackaging
volume.761Relativetovolumethisproportionisassumedtobehigher,however,andthevolͲ
ume,inparticular,isacrucialcostfactorwithinthescopeofwastedisposalasempty(not
compactedoronlypartiallycompacted)packaginginvolvinglargevolumesrequiresalotof
spaceincollectioncontainersandwastevehicles.This,inturn,makeslogisticslessefficient
andthuscauseshighercosts.Incountrieswherepackagingisstilldumpedinlandfills,thisalso
appliestotheusuallylimitedlandfillcapacities.
x Asignificantproportionofbeveragesinbeveragecontainersareconsumedawayfromhome
andarethereforeparticularlypronetolittering:Thisisnotonlyanenvironmentalproblem,it
alsocausescostsregardingsubsequentdisposal.Asignificantincreaseincollectionrates(i.e.
throughtheintroductionofdepositsystems)canreducelitteringandalsothepertainingcosts
andenvironmentalimpacts.
x BeveragepackagingcreatesahighͲvaluewasteflow.Itusuallyconsistsofmetals(aluminium,
steel)plastics(PET)andglass:MaterialswhichͲifcollectedseparatelytoensuremonofraction


TheEuropeanCommission,forexampleestablishesinthethematicstrategyforwastepreventionandrecyͲ
clingintheEUthatwastepreventionandthepromotionofwasterecyclingandrecoveryincreasethereͲ
sourcesefficiencyoftheEuropeaneconomyandlesseningthenegativeeffectsontheenvironmentthatresult
fromtheuseofnaturalresources.Thiscontributestopreservingtheresourcesbasisthatisoffundamental
importanceforsustainableeconomicgrowth.Cf.EuropeanCommission,2005,p.9Ͳ11.
761
Cf.EuropeanCommission,2006,p.8.
760
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materialscollection–canbeconsignedtohighͲvalueclosedͲlooprecycling.Likewise,therecyͲ
clingofthesepackagingmaterialscancontributedecisivelytoestablishinghighͲvaluerecycling
structures("driverforbetterrecycling“).Ultimately,theintroductionanduseofrefillablebevͲ
eragepackagingprovidesapracticalpossibilitytoavoidwaste.
Varioussystemsareusedworldwidetocollectandrecyclebeveragecontainers:CollectionviaGreen
Dotsystemstogetherwithotherpackagingfromprivatehouseholds,returnofpackagingviadeposit
systemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersandthereturnofrefillablebeveragecontainersonthe
basisofadepositsystem.Suchsystemsmayprovideaninitial,manageableandatthesametime
effectivefirststepforcountriesthathavenotyetintroducedapackagingcollectionͲandrecycling
system.
Duetotheincreasingscarcityofrawmaterials,thegrowingwastevolumeandchangedconsumer
habits,manycountriesarechallengedtotakeimportantstrategicdecisionsregardingthedesignof
effectiveandoptimisedpackagingdisposalsystems.Convertingfromwastemanagementtoclosed
substancecyclemanagement,i.e.,sustainableresourcesmanagement,isacontinuouslearningprocͲ
ess.Decisions,basedonfacts,canbetakenifexperiencegainedinthepastistakenintoaccount.In
ordertofindthemostefficientsolutionsandavoidunnecessarycircumventionsandwrongdecisions,
theexperienceacquiredbythirdpartiesshouldalsobeincludedinthedecisionͲmakingprocesses.
Withinthescopeofthisstudy,variousbeveragepackagingsystemsandthepertainingcollectionͲ
andrecyclingsystemsaredescribedandtherespectiveeffectsonecological,economicandsocial
impactcategoriesareexamined.Inthiscontext,thesystemsestablishedinGermanywereassessed
inparticulardetail.Variouscasestudiesfacilitatedacomparisonoftheeffectivenessachieved
throughvariousbeveragepackagingsystemsand,inaddition,permittedustoassesstheimpactsof
variousframeworkconditionsonthesebeveragepackagingsystems.

D2

Target, scope and extension of the guideline

ThisguidelineisintendedtoassistpoliticaldecisionͲmakersintheimplementationofbeveragepackͲ
agingcollectionͲandrecyclingsystems,bothduringtheintroductionofnewsystemsandintheopͲ
timisationofexistingsystems.Inaddition,theguidelineprovidesinputandisadecisionaidforbusiͲ
nessenterprisesthataimatdesigningtheirproductsmoresustainablyinordertocomplywiththeir
producerresponsibility.
TheguidelineissplitintotwosectionsandpresentsthestepsappliedintheintroductionofacollecͲ
tionͲandrecyclingsysteminthedecisionͲmakingphaseandintheimplementationphase(seeIllusͲ
tration40).
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Illustration40:DecisionͲmakingprocess(clickingontheSectionreferenceleadstotherespectivestep)

DecisionͲmakingphase

1)Target
definition
SectionD2.1.1

2)Analysis,
framework
conditions
SectionD2.1.2

Implementationphase

3)
ImplemenͲ
tation
SectionD2.2



ItcangenerallybeassumedthattheeffectsofacollectionͲandrecyclingsystemontheselected
impactcategoriesarealwaysmorepositivethanwouldbethecasewithoutsuchsystem.InadifferͲ
entiationoftheindividualsystems,however,thefindingsofthepresentstudyindicatethatbeverage
packagingdepositsystems(withrespecttobothrefillableandoneͲwaybeveragecontainers)are
advantageouswhencomparedtoGreenDotsystemsinthemajorityoftheimpactcategoriesexamͲ
inedandgiventheframeworkconditionsexamined.762
Forthisreason,theguidelineisfocusedontheimplementationofdepositsystemsforreuseͲand
oneͲwaybeveragecontainers.AsmanycountrieshavealreadyimplementedGreenDotsystemsfor
packagingwastetovaryingdegrees,thestudyalsoincludestheintroductionofadepositsystemfor
oneͲwaybeveragecontainersinadditiontoanexistingGreenDotsystem.
Whenusingthisguidelinetoestablishoroptimisebeveragepackagingsystems,therespectivelocal
startingsituationmustalwaysbetakenintoaccountasthisusuallyimpactsonthetargetdefinition.
Basically,thefollowingthreeinitialsituationswhereaneedforactionexistsareconceivable:
x Nocollection,reuse,andrecyclingsystemsforbeveragepackaginghavebeenestablishedto
date
x OneorseveralcollectionͲ,reuseͲ,andrecyclingsystemsforbeveragepackaginghavebeenimͲ
plementedbutshouldbefurtherimprovedͲorexistingonesshouldbepromoted
x OneorseveralcollectionͲ,reuseͲ,andrecyclingsystem(s)forbeveragepackaginghavebeen
implementedbutaretobereplacedwithorsupplementedbyanothersystemorsystems.

762

Asregardstheecologicalimpactcategoriesthisapplies,inparticular,withrespecttoachievedreturnand
recyclingratesand,withrespecttothepreventionoflittering.Intheeconomicimpactcategories,depositͲ
basedbeveragepackagingsystemsareadvantageouswhencomparedtoGreenDotsystemswithrespectto
systemstabilityandfewerstartͲupdifficulties.Depositsystemsusuallygeneratehighermaterialsrevenuesthat
enablecostͲcoveringorevenprofitableoperations.Withrespecttothesocialimpactcategories,depositsysͲ
temsareadvantageousastheyarelesssusceptibletomisuse,implementextendedproductresponsibilitymore
consistentlyandreducelitteringmoreeffectivelywhencomparedtoGreenDotsystems.Whendifferentiating
betweenthevariousdepositsystems,giventheframeworkconditionsexamined,refillablesystemsshowfurͲ
theradvantagessuchaslowerresourcesconsumption,ecologicalpackagingdesign,thepromotionofeconomic
SMEstructures,promotionofemploymentandalsoofproductdiversity.
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TheexistingframeworkconditionsmustbediscussedwhenimplementingbeveragepackagingcollecͲ
tionͲandrecyclingsystemssincesomeoftheimpactinterrelationshipsbetweenthesystemsand
someimpactcategoriesdependonthespecificframeworkconditionsandcanonlybeclearlyidentiͲ
fiedafterarespectiveanalysis.Ananalysisoftheframeworkconditionsmayindicate,forexample,
thattheidentifiedsystemthatisgenerallyaimedforisnotcompatiblewiththeexistingframework
conditionsandthatanother(orasupplementary)systemmustbeintroduced.Insomecases,initial
measuresmayhavetobetakenbeforehandinordertoexertarespectiveinfluenceontheframeͲ
workconditions.
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The decision-making phase

InthisphaseadecisionismadeastowhichbeveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecyclingsystemisto
beintroduced.Thestartingpointforintroductionisacleardefinitionoftargets.Inthepast,some
countrieshadvariousmotivesforintroducingnewsystemsoroptimisingtheexistingsystemsfor
beveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecycling.SomeofthesesystemswereaimedatreducinglitterͲ
ing,atincreasingthecollectionandrecyclingrates,promotinghighͲqualityrecycling,implementing
extendedproducerresponsibilityaswellascontributingtothemediumͲandlongͲtermsecuringof
rawmaterialsforthepurposeofbeveragepackaging.Next,theframeworkconditionsaretobeanaͲ
lysed.Finally,basedonthetargetsdefinedandtheexistingframeworkconditions,adecisionismade
astowhichbeveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecyclingsystemistobeimplemented.

D 2.1.1

Target definition

Thetargetsmustbeputintoconcretetermsinordertoenablesuccessful,targetͲorientedimplemenͲ
tationoftherespectivemeasures.Inaddition,theprecisedefinitionoftargetsfacilitateslatermanͲ
agementofthesystems.Thetargetsdependonthecurrentlyprevailingcondition.If,forexample,no
beveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecyclingsystemisinplace,thepossibletargetstobeachieved
mayincludetheintroductionofsuchasystem,thepromotionofreuse(refilling)ortheachievement
ofminimumrecoveryratesforpackaging.IfsystemsforbeveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecycling
systemshavealreadybeenestablished,thefocusmaybeonimprovingthesesystemsby,forinͲ
stance,increasingtheproportionofseparatelycollectedbeveragepackaging,closedͲlooprecycling,
orsystemtransparency.
TheintroductionofbeveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecyclingsystemsmaybegearedtowards
several,possiblyparalleltargets,withdifferentweighting.Inaccordancewiththeecological,ecoͲ
nomicandsocialimpactcategoriesidentifiedinSectionCofthisstudy,thepresentguidelineserves
toanalysevarioustargetsfortheintroductionofsuchsystemsaswellasthecapacityofthesesysͲ
temstoachievetheenvisagedgoals.AdetaileddescriptionofimpactcategoriescanbefoundinSecͲ
tionC2.
Initially,possibleecologicaltargetsrespectingtheintroductionofbeveragepackagingcollectionͲand
recyclingsystemsarelisted,followedbyeconomicandsocialtargets.Inmanycountries,ecological
targetsaretheparamountreasonforintroducingbeveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecyclingsysͲ
tems.FormulatinganddefiningadditionaleconomicandsocialtargetsmayfurtherincreaseaccepͲ
tanceoftherespectivepoliticalmeasures.

D 2.1.1.1

Indicators for determining ecological targets for beverage packaging collection- and recycling systems

Significantecologicalimpactcategories(definedunderC2.1)enablethedirectderivationoftargets.
Formoredetailsonimpactcategories,seeC2.1.
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Practical implementation of the waste hierarchy (according to EU requirements)
TheEuropeanWasteFrameworkDirectivestipulatesthefollowingsequenceofprioritiesregarding
theimplementationofpoliticalmeasuresaimedatwasteprevention,wasterecoveryandwastedisͲ
posal:
D 2.1.1.1.1

x
x
x
x

Prevention
beforepreparationforreuse
beforerecycling
beforeotherrecovery(e.g.energyrecovery)beforedisposal.

DeviationsfromthisfiveͲstagewastehierarchyareadmissibleonlytotheextentthatthisisjustified
fromtheassessmentofthelifeͲcycleintermsofenvironmentalprotection.
Generally,refillablesystemsarebestsuitedforimplementingtheaboveͲstatedwastehierarchyas
packagingwasteisavoidedthroughmultipleuseofrefillablebeveragepackaging(firststageinthe
wastehierarchy).
BoththedepositsystemsandtheGreenDotsystemsforthecollectionofoneͲwaybeveragecontainͲ
ersfacilitate(todifferentdegrees)therecyclingofpackaging(thirdstageinthewastehierarchy).
Comparedtoenergyrecoveryandthedisposalofpackaging,thesesystemshaveagenerallymore
positiveimpactwhich,however,islesseffectivethantheenvironmentaleffectachievedthrough
reuse.
Ingeneral,depositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersarebettersuitedforthepracticalimͲ
plementationofrecyclingthanGreenDotsystemsastheyachievehighercollectionrates(return
rates),higherrecyclingratesandahigherqualityofrecyclingduetotargetedsortingofpackaging
waste.BeveragecontainerscollectedwithinthescopeofadepositsystemareusuallyentirelyconͲ
signedtorecyclingduetothepurityofsortedpackagingwaste.Theproportionofenergyrecovery
(primarilyofplastics)isgenerallysignificantlyhigherwhencomparedtooneͲwaydepositsystems
(fourthphaseinthewastehierarchy).Someofthebeveragepackagingcollectedwithinthescopeof
GreenDotsystems,forexamplesortingresidues,isalsodisposedofthroughwasteincineration
plantsorlandfills.
D 2.1.1.1.2
Reduction of resources consumption
Refillablesystemsarebestsuitedforreducingresourcesconsumptionsince,duetomultiplereuse,
theyusefewerresourcesintheproductionofnewbeveragepackaging.763
OneͲwaybeveragecontainersmustbenewlyproducedforeachfillingandthisrequiresresources
andenergyineachcase.Accordingly,boththeoneͲwaydepositsystemsandtheGreenDotsystems
haveacomparablylesspositiveimpactonreducingresourcesconsumption.Itshouldbestressed,
however,thatdepositsystemsgeneratehigherreturnͲandrecyclingratesaswellasahigherquality

763

ModificationintheeventofhightransportdistancesseeSectionD2.1.2.1.
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ofrecycledpackagingmaterialwhencomparedtoGreenDotsystems.Consequently,packagingmaͲ
terialfromoneͲwaydepositsystemsisrecoveredtoagreaterextentandatahigherquality.Bythis
means,oneͲwaydepositsystemsmakeagreatercontributiontoefficientresourcesconsumption
thanGreenDotsystems.
D 2.1.1.1.3
Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
Refillablesystemscanbestmeetthegoalofavoidinggreenhousegasemissions.Duetoreuse,asubͲ
stantialamountofresourcesaresaved,theuseofwhichwouldotherwiseleadtogreenhousegas
emissions.NeutrallifeͲcycleassessmentsindicatethat,whenassessingthecompletelifeͲcycle(from
resourcesrecoverythroughtomanufacture,transport,returntransport,purification,refillingand
disposal)refillablesystemscancontributesignificantlytoreducinggreenhousegasemissions.
TheimpactofoneͲwaydepositsystemsandGreenDotsystemsonthepreventionofgreenhousegas
emissionsislesspositive,bycomparison.AsaresultofthepreviouslymentionedhighercollectionͲ
andrecyclingratesandimprovedpossibilitiesforclosedͲlooprecycling,amorepositiveimpact(comͲ
paredtoGreenDotsystems)isattributedtooneͲwaydepositsystemsinthisimpactcategoryalso.
D 2.1.1.1.4

Reduction of negative ecological impacts of other impact categories in lifecycle assessments

Thepotentialfor“reducinggreenhousegasemissions”(seeabove)appliesanalogouslytothereducͲ
tionofnegativeecologicaleffectsofotherimpactcategoriesinlifeͲcycleassessments.
D 2.1.1.1.5
Increase in the refillable rate
Therefillableratedescribestheproportionofrefillablebeveragecontainersrelativetothetotal
amountofbeveragepackaginginagivencountryorbeveragesegment.Theratethereforedepends
onthenumberofreusedcontainers,
Refillablesystemsusuallyinvolvethepaymentofadepositasameanstoensurethatcontainersare
returnedandrefilledafterusebytheconsumer.Fromaconsumerviewpoint,thefactthatnodeposit
ischargedononeͲwaybeveragecontainersmayrepresentanadvantageoverrefillablebeverage
containers.Consequently,thereisariskthatconsumersbuyoneͲwaybeveragecontainersbecauseͲ
otherthaninthecaseofrefillablecontainersͲtheyneednotreturnthematthepointofsale(POS).
TheintroductionofadepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersthuscreatesabalancebeͲ
tweenthepackagingsystemsandmaysupporttheincreaseorstabilisationofrefillablerates.
ApositiveeffectontherefillablerateisnottobeexpectedfromtheintroductionofGreenDotsysͲ
tems.
D 2.1.1.1.6
Increasing the return rate (collection rate) of beverage packaging
Beverageproducersusuallywantdepositstobechargedonrefillablebeveragecontainersasa
meanstoensurethatbottlesarerefilled.Thedepositonrefillablepackagingprovidesafinancial
incentiveforconsumerstoreturnthepackagingatthePOSafteruse.Thisincentiveleadstovery
highreturnrates.
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DepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragepackagingalsoprovideafinancialincentiveforconsumersto
returntheirusedbeveragecontainersatthePOSandarealsoverywellsuitedforachievingveryhigh
returnrates.
Withinthescopeofdepositsystems,thereturnrateis,interalia,alsocontingentontheamountof
thedeposit,whichshouldprovidesufficientfinancialincentiveforreturn.
Comparedtothedepositsystems,thecollectionratesinGreenDotsystemsaresubstantiallylower.
D 2.1.1.1.7
Increase and qualitative improvement of packaging waste recovery
Thistargetrelatesto:
x
x

Increasingtherecyclingrate(recyclingquantity)
IncreasingtheproportionofclosedͲlooprecycling(recyclingquality)

Inthepast,theaspectofrecyclingwasmainlyassessedintermsofquantitywhereasaspectsofqualͲ
ityandhighͲgraderecyclingwereusuallyignored.Inordertoclosesubstancecyclesandtoincrease
resourcesefficiency,qualitycriteriashouldincreasinglybetakenintoaccount,however.
DepositsystemsforrefillableandoneͲwaybeveragecontainersachieveveryhighreturnrates,i.e.a
veryhighproportionofdepositbeveragepackagingbroughtintocirculationisreturnedbyconsumͲ
ersatthePOSandissubsequentlyconsignedtorecycling.Moreover,packagingmaterialcollected
withinthescopeofdepositsystemsisusuallycharacterisedbyaveryhighpuritylevelrespectingthe
sortedpackagingwaste.Thebeveragecontainerswithinthescopeofdepositsystemsareusually
sorteddirectlyafterreturnaccordingtopackagingmaterial(usuallyPET,glassandaluminium/steel),
andsometimesaccordingtocolour.Inaddition,therearenoincorrectlydisposedofitemsorresiͲ
duesthatmightimpairthequalityofthesecondaryrawmaterialsintherecoveryprocess.ThebevͲ
eragepackagingcollectedwithinthescopeofdepositsystemsisalmostfully(justunder100%)conͲ
signedtorecycling.Thisindicatesthatdepositsystemsrespectingbothrefillablebeveragecontainers
andoneͲwaybeveragecontainersareexcellentlysuitedforincreasingtherecoveryrateingeneral,
andalsotherecyclingrateandtheproportionofclosedͲlooprecycling,inparticular.Moreover,due
totherepeateduseofpackaging,refillablesystemsusuallygeneratelesspackagingwasteforrecovͲ
ery.
ThecollectionratesinGreenDotsystemsaresignificantlylowerthanindepositsystems.InGreen
Dotsystems,onlyasmallportionofthepackagingbroughtintocirculationcanberecycled.InaddiͲ
tion,thedegreeofmixedpackagingmaterialaswellasthedegreeofimpurities(duetoincorrectly
disposedofitems,contentleftovers,residues,etc.)aresignificantlyhigherinGreenDotsystems.
ImpuritiesfoundinthecollectedandsubsequentlysortedpackagingmaterialfromGreenDotsysͲ
temsareinmanycasesanimpedimenttohighͲvaluerecycling.Forexample,otherthanPETbeverͲ
agecontainersfromdepositsystems,PETbeveragecontainersfromGreenDotsystemscannotbe
consignedtohighͲvalueclosedͲlooprecyclingforqualityreasons.
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D 2.1.1.1.8
Reducing the proportion of packaging consigned to disposal
InaccordancewithourcommentsoncollectionͲ,returnͲ,recoveryͲandrecyclingrates,averyposiͲ
tiveeffectonreductionofthedisposalrateistobeexpectedfromdepositsystemsforrefillablebevͲ
eragecontainersduetotheirbeingreusedandthehighrecyclingproportionofsorted,refillable
beveragecontainers.AlthoughdepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersdonotinvolvereͲ
use,averypositiveeffectonreductionofthedisposalrateisneverthelesstobeexpectedduetothe
highreturnͲandrecyclingratesintheoneͲwaydepositsystem.WithrespecttoGreenDotsystems,a
positiveeffectisalsoexpectedhere(seetheaboveremarks),butitisusuallylowercomparedtothe
othersystems.
D 2.1.1.1.9
Promoting ecological packaging (re)design
Refillablebeveragecontainersbestcomplywiththeprincipleofecologicalpackaging(reͲ)designdue
totheirdesign,whichisoptimisedforrefilling.Whilethedesignwithrespecttorefillingrequires
moreweightincomparisontooneͲwaybeveragecontainersofthesamematerials,whichhasa
negativeimpactontransport,theecologicaladvantagesofrefillablebeveragecontainersaresupeͲ
riorwhenrelatedtotheoveralllifeͲcycle,asisshownbyobjectivelifeͲcycleassessments.
Potentially,oneͲwaydepositsystemsaresuitableforcreatingincentivesforecologicalpackaging(reͲ
)designduetothecostsarisingfromthesesystemsandthepossibilitytogeneraterevenuefrom
recyclablematerial.Inpractice,however,suchadirectimpactinterrelationisusuallynotveryproͲ
nounced.
AsignificantimpactonpackagingdesignthroughchargingweightͲandmaterialͲrelatedlicensefees
wasalsonotobservedinGreenDotsystems.
D 2.1.1.1.10
Reducing the amount of littering
TherefundofdepositswithinthescopeofdepositsystemsprovidesconsumerswithafinancialinͲ
centivetoreturnpackaging.Duetotheresulting,veryhighreturnrates(collectionrates)achievedin
thedepositsystemsforrefillableandoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,thesesystemscontributevery
effectivelytoreducingtheamountoflitteringresultingfrombeveragepackaging.
GreenDotsystemsgenerallydonothaveadirectimpactwithrespecttoreducingtheamountof
littering.

D 2.1.1.2

Indicators for defining economic targets for beverage packaging
collection- and recycling systems

ThesignificanteconomicimpactcategoriesdefinedunderC2.2enabledirecttargetderivation.For
moredetailsonimpactcategories,seeC2.2.
D 2.1.1.2.1
Establishing cost-efficient systems
Costreductionoranincreaseinsystemrevenues,respectively,doesnotperserepresentaprimary
politicaltargetforbeveragepackagingreturnͲ,reuseͲandrecyclingsystems.Rather,theycanserve
asameanstoachieveotherdefinedtargetsinthemostcostͲefficientway.
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Whenassessingthecostefficiencyofasystem,theoverallresultsachievedthroughthesystemmust
betakenintoaccountinadditiontothetotalsystemcostsandrevenues.Forexample,twodifferent
systemswithequallyhighoperatingcosts,whichachievedifferentresults(costperresultunit),have
differingcostefficiency.Asystemwhichcauseshighersystemcosts(includingdeductionforsystem
revenues)thananothersystemmaystillbemorecostefficientifsignificantlybetterresultsare
achieved.
Accordingtotheevaluationofanindustrysurveycarriedoutwithinthescopeofthisstudy,system
costsincurredintheGermandepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,forexample,are
(theoretically)14%lowerandupto23%higherthanintheGermanGreenDotsystem.Whileaca.
98.5%returnͲandrecyclingrateisachievedforPETbottlesintheGermanoneͲwaysystem,thecolͲ
lectionrateforPETbottlesinGermanGreenDotsystemscomestoanestimated43to54%,andthe
recyclingrateisestimatedtobe25to31%764.Assumingatheoretical,linearextrapolationofthe
costs,theGreenDotsystem,whileachievingequallyhighcollectionͲandrecyclingrates,wouldbe
morecostintensive.Italsoseemspossiblethatthecostsincurredtoachieveveryhighrecyclingrates
inGreenDotsystemsdonotincreaseinalinearmannerbutaboveͲproportionately.AchievingareͲ
cyclingrateof98.5%throughaGreenDotsystemisquestionableinpractice,however,asthedeͲ
positsystemachievesthisratethroughthefinancialincentive.
RefillablesystemscontributepositivelytoestablishingacostͲefficientsystem,inparticulardueto
savingsinmaterialsprocurementandduetothereducedwastevolume.Basically,boththeoneͲway
depositsystemsandGreenDotsystemscangeneraterevenuefromsecondarymaterials.Duetothe
higherpuritylevelofthecollectedpackagingmaterial,thematerialrevenuesfromoneͲwaydeposit
systemsmaybehigherthanthosearisingfromGreenDotsystems.
D 2.1.1.2.2
Cost relief for public authorities
Accordingtothepolluterpaysprincipleorproducerresponsibility,respectively,thecostsresulting
fromtheenvironmentalimpactofpackagingwasteshouldbebornebythosewhocausethisimpact
(i.e.systemparticipants).
Theimpactinterrelationrespectingrefillablesystemsisgenerallyverypositiveasallcostsincurred
fortakingbackanddisposingofrefillablebeveragecontainersaregenerallybornebythesystem
participantsonavoluntarybasis.SincerefillablesystemsforbeveragepackagingareusuallyintroͲ
ducedandimplementedvoluntarily,theoperationofthesesystemsdoesnotinvolveanycosts,orit
involvesonlyminimumcostsforpublicauthoritieswithrespecttocontrollingandenforcement.
InoneͲwaydepositsystems,systemparticipantsareusuallyresponsibleforallcostsassociatedwith
collectionandrecoveryofthecollectedbeveragepackaging.Duetotheveryhighreturnrates(colͲ
lectionrates)inoneͲwaydepositsystems,publicauthoritiesincurfewercostsfordisposal(e.g.disͲ
posaloflitteringarisingfrombeveragepackagingorforthedisposalofuncollectedbeveragepackagͲ
inginwasteincinerationplantsandinlandfills).

764

Seepp.167–184.
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TheGreenDotsystemsalsorelievethepublicauthoritiesoffinancialburdensasthecostsforcollecͲ
tionandrecoveryorthedisposalofpackagingwastearetobebornebythemanufacturers.ThisapͲ
plies,inparticular,tofullcostsystemswherenocostsareincurredforpublicdisposal.Intheeventof
partialcostsystems,thecostreliefforpublicauthoritiesislesspronounced.
Incomparisontodepositsystems,asomewhathighercostburdenforpublicauthoritiesmustbe
assumedwithrespecttoGreenDotsystems.Ontheonehand,duetopredominantlyhigherreturn
rates(collectionrates),depositsystemsrelievetheburdenonpublicdisposalfacilities.Ontheother,
practiseshowsthat,inGermanyinparticular,reviewingcompliancewithlegalregulationsconcerning
theparticipationofpackaginginGreenDotsystemsrequiresmoreeffortsthaninthecaseofdeposit
systems.
D 2.1.1.2.3

Implications for regional, national and international economic zones and for
small- and medium-scale enterprises (SMEs) and large companies (LCs)
Theimpactinterrelationsconcerningtheseindicatorsareverycomplexasthesemarketeconomy
factorsareaffectedbyalargenumberofframeworkconditions.ExperiencegainedinGermany
showsthatrefillablesystemsprovideadvantagesforsmallandmediumͲscalebeverageproducers
thatoperatemainlyonregionalsalesmarketsandthattheythushaveapositiveeffectontheseenͲ
terprises.
Centralisedproduction,bycontrast,ratherpromotestheuseofoneͲwaybeveragecontainers(irreͲ
spectiveofwhetherthesearedisposedofthroughoneͲwaydepositsystemsorGreenDotsystems).
Thecompleximpactinterrelationsareexplainedinmoredetailinthedescriptionoftheframework
conditionsunderlyingproductionanddistributionstructures(D2.1.2.2).
D 2.1.1.2.4
Start-up difficulties and system stability
StartͲupdifficultiesarealmostunavoidablewhennewsystemsarebeingestablished.
AsdescribedinSectionD3,suchstartͲupdifficultiescanbereducedandsystemstabilitycanbeinͲ
creasedthroughacarefuldesignandsystematicimplementationoftherespectivesystems.

D 2.1.1.3

Indicators for defining social targets for beverage packaging
collection- and recycling systems

ThesignificantecologicalimpactcategoriesdefinedunderC2.3enabledirecttargetderivation.For
moredetailsonimpactcategories,seeC2.3.
D 2.1.1.3.1
Product diversity and product price
Thefactorsdeterminingtheproductpriceaswellasproductdiversityareverycomplex.TheendͲ
customerpriceissubjecttoinfluencesotherthanjustmanufacturingcostsandthecostofreturnand
recoveryofpackagingmaterial.Integrationoftherecyclingcosts(collection,sortingandrecovery
costs)intheproductpricerepresents,infact,aninternalisationofexternalcosts.Theoretically,these
externalcostsshouldleadtoanoverallincreaseintheproductpriceintheeventofbothdeposit
systemsandGreenDotsystems.Withinthescopeofthisstudy,however,neitherinadepositsystem
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norinGreenDotsystemswereproductincreasesidentifiedthatareclearlyattributabletodeposit
systemsandGreenDotsystems.Itisthereforeassumedthatthecostsareabsorbedbyindustryand
tradewithinthescopeoftheoverallcalculation.
ProductdiversityisusuallypositivelyconnectedwithrefillablesystemsiftheseincreasesmallerproͲ
ducers’competitiveness.Thisconnectioncanbeimpairedbyothermarketeconomyfactors,howͲ
ever.
D 2.1.1.3.2
Increase in employment
RefillablesystemscontributemorestronglytoincreasingemploymentthanoneͲwaydepositsystems
andGreenDotsystemsasmorejobsarerequiredfortheuseofrefillablebottlesbothatthebeverͲ
ageproducers(duetoadditionalworkstagessuchascleaningbottles)andatretailers(duetothe
takeͲbackandreturnofbottles)whencomparedtooneͲwayfilling,inparticularwhenthelatterisin
theformofhighlyautomatedbatchfilling.AsrefillablesystemsareprimarilyusedbyregionalbeverͲ
ageproducers,jobsinthissegmentarepositivelyconnectedwithrefillablesystems.
OneͲwaydepositsystemsandGreenDotsystemsforthecollection,sortingandrecoveryofbeverage
packagingalsocreatenewjobs(inparticularinthewholesale/retail,logistics,systemoperators,reͲ
cyclingandmechanicalengineeringsegments)butfewer,overall,whencomparedtorefillablesysͲ
tems.
D 2.1.1.3.3
Avoidance of system misuse
TherisksofsystemmisusearelowestinrefillablesystemsastheincentivetomisusevoluntarysysͲ
temsisgenerallylow.Duetotherefillingoftherefillablebottles,beverageproducershaveaninherͲ
entinterestinachievinghighreturnrates(collectionrates).
OneͲwaydepositsystems,bycontrast,havealessselfͲregulatingeffect.Thepossibilitiesforsystem
misusebyendconsumerscanbeeliminatedtoagreatextentthroughtherequirementsdefinedby
systemoperators(e.g.throughprescribingobligatorylabellingandbarcodes).
Bycontrast,GreenDotsystemsaregenerallymoresusceptibletosystemmisuseduetothecomplexͲ
ityofthecontrolsofcurbͲsidecollectionandthelargenumberofmaterialsflowsthatarehandledby
thesystem.
D 2.1.1.3.4
Implementation of extended product responsibility
Systemparticipantsinrefillablesystemsareresponsibleforthecostsresultingfromthecollection
andrecyclingofbeveragepackagingandtheactualclosedsubstancecyclemanagementofbeverage
packaging(and,consequently,forthepackagingmaterial).RefillablesystemsarebestsuitedforimͲ
plementingtheprincipleofextendedproducerresponsibility.
OneͲwaydepositsystemsalsoimplementextendedproductresponsibilitysystematicallyandextenͲ
sively.Costsincurredforthecollectionandsubsequentrecoveryofcollectedbeveragepackagingis
borneinfullbybeverageproducersandtrade.Asaconsequenceofthegenerallyveryhighreturn
rates(collectionrates)onlyaminorproportionofbeveragepackagingisdisposedofthroughother
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systems(e.g.throughdisposalofhouseholdwaste).Foreconomicconsiderations,systemparticiͲ
pantsinoneͲwaydepositsystemstakeonresponsibilityforclosedsubstancecyclemanagementreͲ
spectingthepackagingmaterialused.PackagingmaterialscollectedwithinthescopeofoneͲway
depositsystemsaregenerallyconsignedtohighͲvaluerecyclingtoalargeextentduetotheirhigh
inherentvalue(primarilythehighlevelofmonoͲfractionpackagingwasteandthelowlevelofimpuͲ
rities).GreenDotsystemsfocusoncostresponsibilityrespectingthecollection,sortingandsubseͲ
quentrecoveryofpackaging(financialresponsibility),andnotonthecollectionandrecoveryof
packagingitself(materialsresponsibility).WithinthescopeofGreenDotsystems,significantproporͲ
tionsofthepackagingbroughtintocirculationisnotcollectedseparately(lowreturnrate).AccordͲ
ingly,extendedproductresponsibilityisimplementedlessstringentlyinGreenDotsystems.InaddiͲ
tion,extendedproductresponsibilityisfurtherweakenedintheGreenDotsystemsthatfunctionon
apartialcostbasis(sharedproducerresponsibility)andonlypayacostcontributiontothemuniciͲ
palities.
D 2.1.1.3.5
Avoidance of littering volume
ThedepositrefundindepositsystemsprovidesconsumerswithafinancialincentivetoreturnbeverͲ
agecontainers.Duetheresultingveryhighreturnrates(collectionrates)achievedindepositsystems
forrefillableandoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,thesesystemscontributeveryeffectivelytoreducing
thelitteringthatresultsfrombeveragepackaging.
GreenDotsystemsgenerallydonothaveadirectimpactonreducingtheamountoflittering.
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Analysis of selected framework conditions using the example of
refillable beverage packaging

Whenintroducingbeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystems,theexistingframeworkconͲ
ditionsmustbeanalysedandappropriatelytakenintoaccount.Theframeworkconditionsinagiven
countrymayhavealimitingimpactonasystemthatispreferredduetothetargetdefinition.Political
decisionͲmakersarefacedwithtwooptionsinthisrespect:Theycantakemeasurestochangethe
relevantgeneralsetuportheycanreviewsystemalternativesaimedatachievingthedefinedtargets
onthebasisoftheexistingframeworkconditions.ThemethodforanalysingtherespectingframeͲ
workconditionsshowninIllustration41.
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Illustration41:Methodtoanalysetheframeworkconditions

Doestheassessed
frameworkconditionhavea
limitingimpactonthe
systempreferredinthe
targetdefinition?

Yes

No

Examinealternativesystem(s)with
respecttothedefinedtargets

No

Implementmeasuresforthe
introductionorfurther
developmentofthesystem
preferredinthetargetdefinition

Cantheframework
conditionbechangedsuch
thatitdoesnothavea
limitingimpactonthe
systeminthetarget
definition?

Yes

Implementmeasuresforchangingthe
frameworkconditionsandforthe
introductionorfurtherdevelopment
oftheselectedsystem


Itisnotpossibletoanalyseallpossibleframeworkconditionsandcombinationsoftheseconditions
withinthescopeofthisstudy.Usingexamples,wewillthereforediscusstheinfluencesexertedby
certainframeworkconditionsontheintroductionofarefillablesystem.Intheprocessweassess,for
example,thecasewhenarefillablesystemhasbeenidentifiedasthepreferredsystemwithinthe
scopeoftargetdefinitionand,inthiscontext,presentframeworkconditionsthatmayimpairthe
introductionofarefillablesystemortheconditionswhichcouldlimittheadvantagesinherentin
refillablesystemsaswellasthemeasuresthatcouldbetakentochangetheframeworkconditions,if
required.ThisapproachcanalsobetransferredtooneͲwaydepositsystemsandGreenDotsystems.
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Thefollowingframeworkconditionsarepresented:
x
x
x
x



Transportdistances
ProductionͲanddistributionstructures
Recyclingmarkets
Consumerrequirements

D 2.1.2.1

Framework condition: transport distances

Theaveragetransportdistancesimpairtheecologicalefficiencyofallpackagingsystems.LongtransͲ
portdistancesgenerallyhaveahigherimpactontheenvironment.TheeffectsoftransportingrefillaͲ
blebeveragecontainersoverlongdistancesareusuallymorenegativethanthetransportofoneͲway
beveragepackaging.Thisisdue,ontheonehand,totheneedtoreturnrefillablebeveragecontainͲ
ersforrefillingandtheusuallyhigherweightofrefillablecontainerscomparedtorespectiveoneͲway
beveragecontainers,inparticularwhenglasscontainersandthedistributionofrefillablebeverage
containersincratesareconcerned.Consequently,thebasicecologicalandeconomicadvantagesof
refillablesystemsareshiftingtowardsoneͲwaysystemsintheeventofverylongtransportdistances.
Anassessmentofwhetherandunderwhatcircumstancestransportdistancesconstitutealimiting
factorregardingtheintroductionofabeveragepackagingrefillablesysteminitiallyrequiresanexͲ
aminationoftheaveragetransportdistancesforthebeveragessold.BeveragesinrefillablecontainͲ
ersareusuallytransportedovershorterdistancesthanbeveragesinoneͲwaycontainers.Inaddition,
andparticularlywhenoneͲwaybeveragecontainersaretobereplacedtoacertainextentbyrefillaͲ
blebeveragecontainers,theaveragedistancesofcurrentbeveragetransportsmustbeexamined,
andalsowhetherashifttowardsshortertransportroutesisrealistic.
Fromanecologicalviewpoint,refillablebeveragecontainersaregenerallytobepreferredinthe
eventofregionaldistribution.ThisisalsoexpectedofbeverageproducersthatmainlyoperateloͲ
cally,butwhichalsodistributesomeoftheirproductsnationwide.Here,too,negativeenvironmental
impactsresultingfromtransportaremorethancompensatedforbytheecologicalbenefits(relative
totherespectivelifecycles)ofrefillablebeveragecontainers.Transportdistancesrespectingthe
crossͲregionaldistributionofrefillablebeveragepackagingcanbereducedthroughtheuseofstanͲ
dardbottles(poolbottles).Theecologicalbenefitcanalsobeensuredif(average)transportdistances
arelonger.AfunctioningpoolsystemrequiresanappropriatenumberoftakeͲbackcentresandbevͲ
erageproducersintherespectiveregions.
AnanalysisoftheinfluencesoftransportdistancesmusttakeintoaccountaveragetransportdisͲ
tances(andnotthosereachedasamaximum)ofthebeveragesbroughtintocirculation.Agenerally
validstatementontheecologicaldistancelimit(breakͲevenpoint,i.e.uptowhatdistancerefillable
systemshaveanecologicaladvantageoveroneͲwaybeveragecontainers)isnotpossiblegiventhe
largenumberofinfluencingfactors.Therespectivedistancelimitsdiffer,amongotherthings,accordͲ
ingtopackagingmaterial,beveragesegment,containersize,distributionstructuresandexistinginͲ
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frastructure.ThetransportdistancesusedbelowarebasedondefineddistancelimitsinalifeͲcycle
assessmentcommissionedbytheGermanFederalEnvironmentAgencyintheyear2002.765They
representonlyorientationvaluesandrelatetotheoneͲwaytransportdistancetotheconsumer.Itis
tobeassumedthatecologicalimprovementshavebeenachievedsincethislifeͲcycleassessmentwas
prepared,inparticularinthetransportandenergyͲefficientcleaningsegmentsthatarecrucialfor
refillablesystems.Theseimprovementstendtoincreasethedistancelimitrespectingdistancefor
theecologicalbenefitofrefillablebeveragecontainers.
D 2.1.2.1.1
Average transport distances less than 300 km
Iftransportdistancesarelessthan300km,theframeworkconditionsareadvantageousforrefillable
systemswithoutanylimitation.Consequently,theintroductionofnewbeveragepackagingrefillable
systemsorastrengtheningoftheexistingonesshouldbepromoted,providedtherefillablesystemis
thatwhichispreferredwithinthescopeoftargetdefinition.
Basically,standardisedrefillablebottlesthatareusedbyseveralbeverageproducersinpoolsystems
canbedesignedmoreefficientlyduetooptimisedlogistics(e.g.shorterreturntransportdistances).
However,thepromotionofindividualrefillablebottlesthatareusedbyonlyonebeverageproducer
mayalsobeanoptionregardingregionalandcrossͲregionaldistributioninvolvingrelativelyshort
averagetransportdistances.Inthiscontext,thepromotionofefficientlogisticsystemsforrefillable
beveragecontainers(e.g.optimisedlogisticssolutionsforproducersandtrade,settingupasufficient
numberofreturncentresforrefillablebottles,coordinationofthesortingandexchangeofbottles
anddepositclearing,etc.)isessential.SectionD2.2containsfurtherrecommendationsfortheactual
designandimplementationofrefillablesystems.
IftheproportionsofoneͲwaybeveragecontainersarerelevantforthemarket,adepositsystemfor
thistypeofoneͲwaybeveragecontainershouldbeintroduced,whichprovidespurchaserswithan
incentivetoreturnpackaging.AnincentivetopurchasenonͲdepositbearingoneͲwaycontainersthat
competewithrefillablesystemsandwhichlaterarenotconsignedtohighͲvaluerecyclingwould
thereforebeavoided.
ThedesignoftheoneͲwaydepositsystemshouldbetransparentandconsumerͲorientedandshould
beimplementednationwideinauniformmannertotheextentpossible.SufficienttransitionalperiͲ
ods,clearlabelling,aclearingsystemforadministration(paymentandrepayment)ofdeposits,exͲ
emptionregulations,whereappropriate,forsmallenterprisesaswellaspossibilitiesfortheeasy
importandexportofproductsshouldbetakenintoaccount.SectionD2.2includesfurtherrecomͲ
mendationsfortheactualdesignandimplementationofdepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeverage
packaging.



765

BasedonPrognosetal.,2002,p.220.
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D 2.1.2.1.2
Average transport distances more than 300 km
CrossͲregionaldistributioninvolvingaveragetransportdistancesofmorethan300kmlikewiseneed
notnecessarilyhavealimitingeffectontheintroductionofrefillablesystems.Refillablesystemscan
continuetobeoperatedefficiently,inparticularwithstandardisedpoolbottles,frombothanecoͲ
logicalandaneconomicpointofview.
Ananalysisofcurrentandprojectedtransportdistancesrespectingbeveragesprovidesinformation
astowhetherbeveragepackagingrefillablesystemsalsofulfiltheirpurposeintermsofsustainability
intheeventofaveragetransportdistancesofmorethan300km(dependingonotherframework
conditions).
Ananalysismaycometotheconclusionthat,undertheexistingframeworkconditionsorthecondiͲ
tionsstrivenfor,refillablebeveragecontainersaregenerallyeitherthepreferredsystemͲorarethe
systempreferredinonlysomebeveragesegmentsorsomeregions.Inthiscase,respectivepromoͲ
tionalmeasuresforrefillablesystemscanbeintroduced(seeaboveandSectionD2.2).
Alternativelyoradditionally,adepositsystemforrelevantoneͲwaybeveragecontainers(perhaps
limitedtoindividualtypesofpackagingorbeveragesegments)shouldbeintroduced(seecomments
aboveandinSectionD2.2).
D 2.1.2.1.3
Average transport distances over 600km
Intheeventofmainly(ortoagreatextent)centraliseddistributionwithlong,averagetransportdisͲ
tances(e.g.morethan600km)depositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersprobablyrepresent
thebeveragecollectionͲandrecyclingsystempreferredfromthetargetdefinition.Variousfactors
mustbetakenintoaccountinthedesignandimplementationofsuchsystems(seeaboveandSecͲ
tionD2.2).
Alternatively,anexaminationmaybecarriedoutastowhetherandtowhatextenttheplanneddeͲ
positsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainerscanbeadaptedtopossibledepositsystemsin
neighbouringcountries(e.g.howefficientcooperationofthesystemscanbeachievedforcrossͲ
borderproducts).

D 2.1.2.2

Framework condition: Production and distribution structures

Theanalysisindicatesthattheuseofrefillablebeveragecontainerstendstodeclinewhereastheuse
ofoneͲwaybeveragecontainersisincreasingstronglyinmanycountries.Thereare(some)varying
reasonsforthisdevelopmentindifferentcountries.Frequently,itisduetothecentralisationofproͲ
ductionanddistributionstructuresthatareusuallytightlylinkedtootheraveragetransportdistances
(seeSectionD2.1.2.1).
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OneͲwaybeveragecontainersweredeveloped,amongotherthings,withaviewtooptimisingthe
transportofbeveragesoverlongertransportdistances.766ThisiswhyoneͲwaycontainersare(freͲ
quently)preferredbylargerbeverageproducersthatoperatelocallybutneverthelessaimattapping
new,moredistantmarkets.Beverageproducersthatproducelargevolumesmayalsobenefitfrom
economiesofscalethroughtheuseofoneͲwaycontainersandmayusethesetogainastrategic
competitiveedgeoversmallerbeveragemanufacturers.Inmanycountrieswithahighproportionof
oneͲwaypackaging,forexample,cutͲthroatcompetitioninfavouroflargerͲscalebeverageproducers
isobserved.
Incountrieswithparallelsystems–fordepositbearingbeveragecontainersontheonehandand
nonͲdepositoneͲwaycontainersontheother–tradefrequentlyregardsnonͲdepositoneͲwayconͲ
tainersasanadvantagesincetheyrequireneitherspacenorpersonnelforthereturnofcontainersat
thepointofsale.However,incountrieswithestablisheddepositsystems(forrefillableand/oroneͲ
waybeveragecontainers)tradingcompaniesrecognise,interalia,customerloyaltypotentialaswell
astheallowancesearnedfromthereturnofpackagingand/ormaterialsrevenuesasanadvantageof
depositsystems.
D 2.1.2.2.1

Mainly decentralised production and distribution as well as a large number
of beverage producers and filing stations
Decentralisedproductionanddistributionstructuresrepresentpositiveframeworkconditionsfor
refillablebeveragepackaging.Consequentlygiventheseframeworkconditions,systemsforrefillable
beveragepackagingshouldbeintroducedorstrengthened.Inaddition,supportingmeasuresshould
betakentostabiliseandincreasetheproportionofrefillablebeveragepackagingoverthemediumto
longerterm.

IftheproportionofoneͲwaybeveragecontainersisrelevantinmarketterms,adepositsystemfor
oneͲwaybeveragecontainersshouldalsobeintroducedasincreasingtheproportionofrefillable
beveragepackagingisacontinuousprocess.IntroducingadepositsystemforoneͲwaybeverageconͲ
tainerswillthenhaveabalancingeffectasnotchargingadepositforoneͲwaybeveragepackaging
canthennolongerbeusedasasalesargument.
D 2.1.2.2.2

Mainly central production and distribution and a low number of beverage
producers or filling stations
Incentralproductionanddistributionstructureswithalownumberofbeverageproducersandfilling
stations,theproportionofoneͲwaybeveragecontainersisgenerallyhighorveryhighasthistypeof
packagingispreferredbymarketoperatorsgiventheseframeworkconditions.Inthisconstellation,a
depositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersisprobablythesolutiontobepreferred.

OneͲwaybeveragecontainerswithoutbeveragecratesusuallyrequirelessspaceduringtransportthanrefilͲ
lablebottles.
766
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Amongotherthings,thisenablesveryhighreturnrates(collectionrates)aswellasahighproportion
ofbottleͲtoͲbottlerecycling.
Ifproductionanddistributionpatternsofindividualbeveragetypesorsegmentsdiffersubstantially,
aoneͲwaydepositsystemforspecifictypesofpackagingorbeveragesegmentsmaybeuseful.In
ordertoattainahighlevelofacceptance,thefocusshouldbeontransparentdepositregulations
thatareunderstandableforconsumers;exceptionstotheseregulationsshouldbekepttoaminiͲ
mum(seeSectionD2.2).
Overthemediumterm,measuresaimedatpromotingregionalbeverageproductionanddistribution
maybeintroducedifrefillablesystemswereidentifiedasthepreferredsysteminthetargetdefiniͲ
tion.ThisfacilitatestheuseofrefillablebottlesorthesubstitutionofoneͲwaybeveragepackagingby
refillablebeveragepackaging.Underthenewframeworkconditions,theintroductionofnationalor
regionalrefillablesystemsshouldbereviewedandpromotedfromasustainabilityviewpoint.

D 2.1.2.3

Framework condition: Recycling markets

Beveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystemsaregenerallyaimedatachievinghighreturn
rates(collectionrates)andrecyclingratesforbeveragepackagingandattainingahighrecyclingqualͲ
ityrespectingthepackagingmaterialcollected.Whensuchsystemsareintroduced,theexistingrecyͲ
clingmarketsandalsothepoliticallyaimedͲforexpansionofrecyclingmarketsconstitutesignificant
frameworkconditions.
AnalysishasshownthatboththedepositsystemsforreusableͲandoneͲwaybeveragecontainers
andtheGreenDotsystemsimpactpositivelyonrecyclingrates.However,theanalysisalsopointsto
differencesbetweenthesystems.AsdescribedunderD2.1.1.1,veryhighrecyclingratesare
achievedinthedepositsystemsforrefillableandoneͲwaybeveragecontainerswithrespecttoall
typesofbeveragepackagingmaterial(e.g.PET,glass,aluminiumandsteel).Bycomparison,Green
Dotsystemsachievesignificantlylowerrecyclingratesforbeveragepackaging.ThedifferenceisparͲ
ticularlynoticeablewithrespecttotherelevantrecyclingratesforplastics(e.g.PET).Thevarying
recyclingratesoftherespectivesystemsresultfromdifferentreturnrates(collectionrates)andthe
qualityofpackagingmaterialcollectedinthevarioussystems.Ascollectionorreturnratesaswellas
therecyclingratesimpactonrecyclingmarkets,theeffectsofthesystemsontheseratesaredeͲ
scribedonceagainindetailhere.
Apreconditionfortherecyclingofbeveragepackagingisthatitiscollectedbyconsumersseperate
fromotherwastewithinthescopeofacollectionsystem,eithertogetherwithotherpackagingwaste
asinGreenDotsystemsorasamonofractionasindepositsystems:thehigherthereturnrate(colͲ
lectionrate)themorebeveragepackagingcanberecycled.DepositsystemsforrefillableandoneͲ
waybeveragecontainersprovideconsumerswithfinancialincentivestoreturnemptybeverageconͲ
tainersatthePOS.Accordingly,veryhighreturnratesareachievedindepositsystems.AsGreenDot
systemsfailtoprovideafinancialincentiveforconsumerstoseparatebeveragepackagingfrom
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otherwasteandconsignittotheGreenDotsystem,thereturnrates(collectionrates)aresignifiͲ
cantlylowerincomparisontodepositsystems.AdirectcomparisonofadepositsystemforoneͲway
beveragecontainersandaGreenDotsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersindicatesthatthe
depositsystem–relativetotheamountofbeveragepackagingbroughtintocirculationͲgenerates
morepackagingmaterialthatcansubsequentlyberecycled.IntheGreenDotsystem,asubstantial
proportionofbeveragepackagingisremovedviaresidualwastedisposal(asincorrectlydisposedof
items)andmunicipalcitycleaningaslitter,usuallyinwasteincinerationplantsorinlandfillsrather
thanbeingconsignedtorecycling.
TheextenttowhichbeveragepackagingcollectedwithinthescopeofacollectionandrecoverysysͲ
temsisrecycledortheextentofhighͲvaluerecycling,respectively,dependsdecisivelyonthequality
ofthepackagingmaterialcollected.Themoremonofractionandthecleanerthecollected(possibly
postͲsorted)beveragepackaging,themoreandbetter(intermsofquality)itcanberecycled.InrefilͲ
labledepositsystems,therespectiverefillablebeveragepackagingistakenbackasamonofraction
(withoutincorrectlydisposedofitems,residues,etc.)atthePOS.Refillablebeveragecontainersare
preͲsortedbytheretailers(accordingtocolourandform)andreturnedtothebeverageproducersas
amonofraction(glassbottlesseparatedfromPETbottles).Beverageproducersgenerallysortout
thosebottles(ca.1Ͳ4%inGermany)which,duetowearandtear,cannolongerberefilled.TherefilͲ
lablebeveragecontainerssortedoutaremonofractionmaterial–notonlyintermsofthepackaging
materialsglassandPET,butgenerallyalsointermsofcolour.Thematerialsarethenconsignedto
highͲvalue(closedͲloop)recycling.
WithinthescopeofdepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,thecontainers–asinthecase
ofrefillablesystems–arealsoreturnedatthePOSasamonofraction(withoutincorrectlydisposed
ofitems,residues,etc.).Ifcontainersarereturnedviareversevendingmachines,thereturnedbevͲ
eragecontainersarecompacteddirectlyonsiteandsortedaccordingtotherespectivematerialfracͲ
tions(PET,glassandmetals).Insomereversevendingmachines,somepackagingmaterialsare
sorteddirectlyaccordingtocolour(e.g.clearPETandcolouredPET).Ifcontainersaretakenback
manually,therespectiveoneͲwaybeveragecontainers(e.g.PEToneͲwaybottles,aluminiumbeverͲ
agecans,steelbeveragecansandoneͲwayglassbottles)areinitiallycollectedtogetherwithoutbeͲ
ingcompactedandaresortedonlywithinthescopeofautomaticpostͲsortingaccordingtothereͲ
spectivematerialfraction(PET,glassandmetals).Here,too,withrespecttoPET,separationbycolͲ
oursisjustascommonasseparationaccordingtoaluminiumandsteel.Inboththeautomaticand
themanualtakebackofdepositbearingoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,monofractionmaterialis
generatedwhichiscompletelyconsignedtohighͲvaluerecycling.
ThequalityofthepackagingmaterialcollectedwithinthescopeofGreenDotsystemsisgenerally
worsethanthatcollectedwithinthescopeofdepositsystemsduetoincorrectlydisposedofitems
(e.g.foodwaste,colourresidues,etc.)andotherresidues.OneͲwaybeveragecontainerswithinthe
scopeofGreenDotsystemscaneitherbecollectedinpickupsystems(collectionofpackagingmateͲ
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rialdirectlyatthehouseholds)orviadropoffsystems(consumerstaketheseparatelycollected
packagingtospecialcollectioncontainersortorecyclingyards).Withinthescopeofpickupsystems,
inparticular,varioustypesofbeveragecontainers(e.g.beveragecartons,PETbottlesandbeverage
cans)areoftencollectedtogetherinamixedcollectionwithlightpackagingmadeofotherplastics,
metalsorcompoundmaterial.ThesetypesofpackagingmustbesubsequentlysortedandthisreͲ
quiresadditionaleffortsandisnotfullyrealisableasthelevelofimpuritiesincreases(e.g.dueto
incorrectlydisposedofitemsandsortingresidues).ThequalityorpurityofcollectedbeveragepackͲ
agingtendstobehigherwithrespecttodropoffsystemsthaninpickupsystems.Likewise,thequalͲ
ityofcollectioncontainersforindividualtypesofpackaging(e.g.onlyglasscontainersoronlyPET
containers)tendstobehighercomparedtomixedcontainerswithvarioustypesofpackagingmateͲ
rial.
SomecountriestrytocreateincentiveswiththeaimofimprovingthequalityofGreenDotsystems.
Japaneserecyclingorganisations,forexample,paythemunicipalitiespremiumsifpackagingmaterial
iscollectedasamonofractionwithlowimpuritylevels.Generally,however,itistobeassumedthat
thelowerqualityofcollectedmaterialfractionsinGreenDotsystems(comparedtodepositssysͲ
tems)leadstoalowerrecyclingqualityinmanycases.Thislimitsthepossibilitytoconsignbeverage
containersfromPETcollectedwithinthescopeofGreenDotsystemstoclosedͲlooprecyclingsothat
thispackagingisinsteadusedforotherfieldsofapplication(e.g.packingstrapsaswellastextilefibre
forcarinteriorsandfleecematerial).
D 2.1.2.3.1
Either a marginal recycling infrastructure or none at all in place
Alackof,oronlyamarginallyexisting,recyclinginfrastructuredoesnothaveadirect,negativeimͲ
pactonrefillablesystemsasthefocusisonreuse(refilling)andonlyminorquantitiesofrejectsare
availableforrecovery.However,giventhisframeworkcondition,refillablesystemscanhaveaposiͲ
tiveeffectastheycanreducethepressureonexistingdisposalinfrastructures(e.g.disposalofbevͲ
eragepackaginginwasteincinerationplantsorinlandfills)duetowasteprevention.
AdequatesuppliesofsuitablematerialsofaconsistentqualityareacentralprerequisiteforthemeͲ
diumͲandlongͲtermoperationofrecyclingplants.WhilematerialsaretradedontheglobalrawmaͲ
terialsmarket,thegenerationofnational(orregional),highvaluematerialflowscontributestothe
continuedoperationofdomesticrecyclingplants.
Inplaceswherethereisonlyverylittlerecyclingstructure(ornoneatall),returnsystemsforbeverͲ
agepackagingcanprovideaninitial,manageableandalsoeffectivefirststeptowardscreatinghighͲ
valuematerialflows.Achievinghighreturnrates(collectionrates)asquicklyaspossibleaswellas
ensuringthehighandconsistentqualityofcollectedpackagingmaterialsareimportantsuccessfacͲ
torsinthisrespect.Withrespecttobeveragecontainers,thiscanbestbeachievedthroughtheinͲ
troductionofadepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers.Furthermore,suchasystemshould
beintroducedwhenhighͲvaluerecyclingcapacities(e.g.forclosedͲlooprecycling)aretobeestabͲ
lished.Duetothefinancialincentivetoreturncontainers,depositsystemsforoneͲwaybeverage
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containersarealsoeffective(e.g.generatehighreturnrates)wherethereisotherwiseonlylittle
awarenessofthenegativeenvironmentalconsequencesofpackagingwaste.



IncountrieswherenosystemforcurbͲsidecollectionofpackagingand/orothermaterialexists,
GreenDotsystemscangeneratelargequantitiesofpackagingwaste(notonlybeveragecontainers)
thatcanbeconsignedtorecycling.ThisismoresuitableforopenͲlooprecycling,however.Thefocus
shouldthenbeonhighqualitywithrespecttobothcollection(e.g.minimisingincorrectlydisposedof
items,maximisingreturnrates,preͲsortingtotheextentpossible,etc.)andrecycling(e.g.obligatory
minimumrecyclingratesandminimumqualitycriteriaforrecycling).
D 2.1.2.3.2
Established recycling infrastructure but weak recycling market
HighͲvaluesecondaryrawmaterials(e.g.PETcontainerspreͲsortedaccordingtocolourwithonlyfew
impuritiesandpracticallywithoutanyothertypesofmaterial)generallyachievehigherrevenues
whencomparedtosecondaryrawmaterialsofalowerquality(e.g.mixedPETcontainersfromvariͲ
ousfieldsofusewithresidualcontentsandotherresidues).Inaddition,theyarelesspronetoprice
fluctuationsontheglobalrawmaterialsmarkets.Highqualitysecondaryrawmaterialscanalsobe
usedinseveralfieldsofapplication,whichfurtherstrengthensthepositionofsecondaryrawmateriͲ
alsand,consequently,therecyclingmarket.
Theintroductionofdepositsystemsforbeveragecontainerspromotesboththereturnrateandthe
highqualityofthecollectedbeveragepackagingandthusmakesanexcellentcontributiontoproͲ
motinghighͲqualitysecondaryrawmaterialflowsandrecyclingmarkets.

D 2.1.2.4

Framework condition: consumer requirements

ConsumersmaypossiblyconsiderthehandlingofoneͲwaybeveragecontainerstobeeasierthanis
thecasewithrefillablebeveragecontainers(soͲcalledconveniencereasons).
Ontheonehand,oneͲwaybeveragecontainersgenerallyweighlessthanthecorrespondingrefillable
beveragecontainersandarefrequentlyofferedinsmallersalesunits.ItisworthmentioninghowͲ
ever,thatlightPETrefillablebottlesaswellaseasyͲtoͲcarrybeveragecratesandmultipacks(sixͲ
packs)havebeendevelopedandintroducedonthemarketintherefillables’segmentinrecentyears,
whichfullyorpartiallycounterbalancethesetraditionalconvenienceadvantagesofoneͲwayconͲ
tainers.
Inaddition,inordertohavethedepositrefunded,consumersmustreturnrefillablebeverageconͲ
tainerstotheretailer(POS).ThisdoesnotapplytooneͲwaybeveragecontainersinGreenDotsysͲ
tems.
Furthermore,productsinoneͲwaybeveragecontainersareofferedatparticularlyfavourableprices
inmanycountries.Thereasonsforthisareonlypartiallyattributabletothetypeofpackaging(oneͲ
waybeveragecontainers)andinsteadtendtobethestrategicorientationofproducers.Thistrend
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leadstoanincreasingnumberofbeveragesbeingconsumedinoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,andto
theproductpriceandnotthecontainerbeingthedecisivefactorregardingsale.
Consumerpreferencesthatimpactadverselyonthepurchaseofrefillablebeveragecontainers
shouldelicitaresponseiftherefillablesystemhasbeenidentifiedasthepreferredsystemintarget
definition.PossibleconvenienceadvantagesaswellaspriceadvantagesrespectingproductsinoneͲ
waybeveragecontainers(comparedtoproductsinrefillablebeveragecontainers)canbepartially
compensatedfor,butnotfully,byadepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers.Inaddition,
furthermeasuressuchastakingexternalcostsintoaccountinpricingandthepromotionofrefillable
systeminnovationscouldbetaken.
D 2.1.2.4.1
Consumer requirement: transport comfort
InnovationsrespectingrefillablebeveragecontainersmayrelatetovariousaspectssuchaspromotͲ
ingdevelopmentstowardslightweight,yetsufficientlystable,refillablebottles(e.g.weightreducͲ
tionsconcerningexistingrefillablebottlesmadeofglassandtheintroductionofbottlesmadeof
PET).Likewise,easyͲtoͲcarrybeveragecrates(e.g.lownumberofbottles,carryinghandlesforbevͲ
eragecratesorbeveragecratesthatcanbeseparatedforcarrying,etc.)canbedeveloped.ThedeͲ
velopmentoflogisticsolutionsthatenableefficienthandlingofrefillablebottlesinsmallersalesunits
(e.g.sixͲpacksforbeer)alsoincreasestheoptionsandthustheconvenienceforconsumers.
Inparticular,theecologicaladvantagesofrefillablebeveragecontainersaregenerallynotreflectedin
theproductpriceasecologicalcostsareexternalcosts.Inordertoenabletheinternalisationofthese
externalcosts,theintroductionofanincentivelevyorataxonecologicallydisadvantageousoneͲway
containersmaybeconsidered.
D 2.1.2.4.2
Consumer requirement: easy return
Inordertohavethedepositamountrefunded,refillablebeveragecontainersmustbereturnedto
theretailer.IfnonͲdepositoneͲwaybeveragecontainersaredisposedofviacurbͲsidecollectionor
throughregularhouseholdwasteoraGreenDotsystem,thismaybeperceivedasaconvenience
disadvantageofdepositrefillablebeveragecontainers.Duetotheintroductionofadepositsystem
foroneͲwaybeveragecontainers,thisperceivedconveniencedisadvantagerespectingrefillablebevͲ
eragecontainersnolongerapplies.
Itisessentialthatreturningrefillablebeveragecontainerstotheretailerismadeeasyforconsumers.
Thecontainersmaybereturnedeitherautomaticallyormanually.Itisalsoimportantthatrefillable
beveragecontainersaretakenbackwhereversuchrefillablebottlesand/orotherrefillablebottles
aresold(i.e.irrespectiveofwheretherefillablebottlewaspurchased).Thisalsoappliestothereturn
ofdepositoneͲwaybeveragecontainers.
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D 2.1.2.5



Excursus: Compatibility of obligatory deposit systems with the
free movement of goods and also competition in the EU767

IntheEuropeanUnion,theintroductionofenvironmentalpolicymeasuresmusttakeintoaccount
theregulationsgoverningthefreemovementofgoodsandalsocompetitionasdefinedintheEU
Treaty.Inacommunication2009/C107/01oftheCommissionontheissueofbeveragepackaging,
depositsystemsandthefreemovementofgoods,theEuropeanCommissionprovidestheEuropean
memberstateswithacurrentoverviewoftheprinciplesofEULawandofthelawderivedfromit.
Depositandreturnsystemsrespectingrefillablebeveragepackagingaregenerallyoperatedona
voluntarybasisbythefillingcompaniesconcerned.TheEuropeanCommissionhasestablishedthatit
isimprobable,fromadomesticmarketviewpointthatsuchvoluntarysystemsleadtotradebarriers
astheyarebasedonthevoluntarydecisionstakenbytheeconomicplayersinvolved.
WithrespecttooneͲwaybeveragecontainers,themarketplayershavenosystemͲbasedinterestin
voluntarilyintroducingdepositandreturnsystems.Thesesystemsaregenerallyintroducedthrough
legalprovisions.Initscommunication,theEuropeanCommissionstressesthat,whiletheintroducͲ
tionofanobligatorydepositandreturnsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersleadstotradeimͲ
pediments,suchnationalregulationsmayneverthelessbejustifiedforreasonsofenvironmental
protection.AccordingtotheEuropeanCourtofJustice,theintroductionofabeveragepackaging
depositandareturnsystemmayleadtoanincreaseinreturnratesandageneralimprovementin
thepurityofsortedandcollectedpackagingwaste.Inaddition,adepositsystemprovidesanincenͲ
tiveforconsumerstoreturnemptypackagingtothepointofsaleandthuscontributestoreducing
littering.Moreover,adepositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainerscancontributetoreducing
disposablewaste,whichisageneralobjectiveofenvironmentalpolicy.Inpractice,thismeansthat
thememberstatesmayintroduceobligatorydepositsystemsifarespectivememberstateconsiders
thistobenecessaryforthepurposeofenvironmentalprotection.
Europeanmemberstateswishingtointroduceobligatorydepositandreturnsystemsmustobserve
certainrequirementsinordertoensurethatagoodcompromisebetweenenvironmentaltargetsand
therequirementsofthedomesticmarketcanbefound.Theserequirementsrelatetothefollowing
aspects,inparticular:
x

Suitabletransitionperiods

x

Fair,openandtransparentsystemdesign

x

Labelling

x

Clearing
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x


Exemptionprovisionsforsmallenterprises

x

Possibilitiesofeasyimportandexportofproducts

D 2.1.2.6

3)
Implementation


Excursus: Implementation of deposit systems when a Green
Dot system is already in place

Toavaryingextent,manycountrieshavealreadyimplementedGreenDotsystemsforthecollectionͲ
andrecyclingofbeveragepackaging.Experiencehasshownthatmanyofthesesystems–relativeto
theamountofbeveragepackagingputontothemarket–achieveneitherparticularlyhighproporͲ
tionsofreturnedemptypackaging(collectionrates)norveryhighrecyclingrates,orhighquality
concerningthepackagingmaterialscollected.Therefore,withaviewtoimprovingtherecyclingof
packaginginbothqualitativeandquantitativeterms,somecountriesarealsoconsideringintroducing
depositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers,inadditiontotheexistingGreenDotsystems.
ItmustbekeptinmindinthiscontextthatbeveragepackagingrepresentsonlyapartofthepackagͲ
ingcollectedwithinthescopeofGreenDotsystems.TheevaluationofGreenDotsystemswithreͲ
specttothecollectionofpackagingfractionsotherthanbeveragepackagingisnotthesubjectofthis
study.ThevaryingimpactsofGreenDotsystemsandoneͲwaydepositsystemsonbeveragepackagͲ
ing,inparticular,havealreadybeendiscussedindetail.Below,onthebasisofthesystemsreviewed
withinthescopeofthisstudy,wealsotacklethequestionregardingtheextenttowhichtheintroͲ
ductionofaoneͲwaydepositsystemforbeveragepackagingaffectsthegeneraloperationofGreen
Dotsystems.
SomeareoftheopinionthatthesimultaneousoperationofGreenDotsystemsanddepositsystems
isnotexpedientformeetingtheecologicalgoalsbeveragepackagingaimsforandmayevenbe
harmfultotheoperationofGreenDotsystems.ThelatterstatementisbasedontheviewthatGreen
Dotsystemscannolongerbeoperatedeconomicallywhenbeveragepackagingwhich,assecondary
materialiseconomicallyattractive,isexcludedandthatthismayleadtoanincreaseinthefeesfor
thepackagingremainingintheGreenDotsystemsoreventothebreakdownofthesesystems.PracͲ
ticalexperiencegainedwithparallelsystemsdoesnotconfirmthesefears,however.Forexample,a
depositsystemforoneͲwaybeveragecontainerswasintroducedinGermanyin2003,whichisrun
paralleltotheGreenDotsystemthathasexistedsince1991.Itisnoteworthyinthiscontextthatthe
GermanGreenDotsystemcontinuestoexisteightyearsafterintroductionofthedepositsystem,
althoughcompetitionhasintensifiedsignificantlyinthissegmentasaresultoftheadmissionoffurͲ
therproviders.Also,itshouldbenotedthatthelicensefeesforpackagingintheGreenDotsystem
arecurrentlysignificantlybelowthosechargedpriortotheintroductionofthedepositsystem.The
reductioninlicensefeesisprobablymainlyduetotheintensecompetition.However,asignificant
declinewouldnothavebeenpossibleifcostshadincreasedsubstantially.Accordingly,theGerman
situationdoesnotindicatethattheintroductionofamandatorydepositsystemforbeveragepackagͲ
inghasadirect,negativeimpactonthegeneraloperationofGreenDotsystems.
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Itisalsonoteworthythat,inprinciple,depositsystemsandGreenDotsystemsforoneͲwaybeverage
containersareaimedatdifferentfields.GreenDotsystemsareprimarilyaimedattheuseofbeverͲ
agecontainersinhouseholds.Theyprovideforonlylimitedcollectionpossibilities(e.g.inpublicarͲ
eassuchasrailwaystations)intheeventof"awayfromhome"consumption.However,beveragesin
beveragecontainers,inparticular,areconsumedtoagreatextentawayfromhome.AGreenDot
systemdoesnotgiveconsumersanyfinancialincentivetocollectthispackagingmaterialseparately.
Therefore,withinthescopeofaGreenDotsystem,whenbeveragesareconsumedawayfromhome,
itistobeassumedthatthecontainersarealmostentirelydisposedoftogetherwithmixedwaste
(e.g.fromwastebinsorfromthecollectionoflitter),mainlyinwasteincinerationplantsorlandfills.
Depositsystems,bycontrast,provideconsumerswithafinancialincentivenottodisposeofbeverͲ
agecontainersconsumedawayfromhomeinwastebinsorsimplythrowthemawayaslitterbut
rathertokeepthemuntiltheynextvisitaretailerandthenreturnthemthere.Accordingly,aoneͲ
waydepositsystemistargetedtoaclearlygreaterextentatconsumptionawayfromhome,i.e.ina
oneͲwaydepositsystem,beveragecontainersarecollectedthatwouldnotbecollectedinaGreen
Dotsystem.
Inaddition,thereturnrates(collectionrates)indepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainers
areusuallysignificantlyhigherthaninGreenDotsystems.InGermany,forexample,98.5%ofthePET
bottlesbearingadepositarecollectedinthedepositsystemandrecycled,whileonly25Ͳ31%ofthe
nonͲdepositPETbottlesarecollectedandsubsequentlyrecycledintheGermanGreenDotsystem.
Accordingly,intheGreenDotsystem,themajorityofnonͲdepositPETbottlesarenotcollectedand
recycled.Thismeansthat,heretoo,theoneͲwaysystemistargetedatbeveragepackagingthatisnot
collectedandrecycledwithinthescopeoftheGreenDotsystem.
Inconclusion,weestablishthatGreenDotsystemsanddepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeverageconͲ
tainersoverlaptoarelativelysmallextentwithrespecttothebeveragepackagingcollected:The
systemsaremainlyaimedatdifferenttypesofpackagingandcanthereforecoͲexistsatisfactorily.
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The implementation phase

D 2.2.1

Methodology: Plan-Do-Check-Act

3)
Implementation


Inthefollowing,usingtheDemingCycle(PDCA)inaccordancewithISO9001768("planͲdoͲcheckͲact“)
weprovidesomerandomsamplesregardingtheaspectsthatmustbeobservedwhenimplementing
arefillablesystem,aoneͲwaydepositsystemandaGreenDotsystem.ItisessentialwhenproceedͲ
inginaccordancewiththePDCA(andisconfirmedbypracticalexperience)thattargetachievement
istobereviewedatregularintervalsandthattheinterimresultsachievedarerespondedtoaccordͲ
ingly.ItislikelythatͲuponinitialintroduction–certainadaptationrequirementsoccur,especially
duringinitialimplementationandincaseofalackofhistoricaldata.
Illustration42:Demingcycle

Plan

Act

Do

Check

Theidentificationandinclusionofstakeholdersasearlyasintheplanningphaseisimportantinorder
todevelopthesystemtobeintroducedaspracticallyaspossibleand,consequently,toincreaseacͲ
ceptance.Acontinuousinterexchangewithstakeholdersisessentialnotonlyduringbutalsoafter
introductionofthesystem/systemcombinationinordertopreventundesirabledevelopmentsas
earlyaspossible,toidentifypotentialforimprovement,andtoimplementtheseimprovementsefͲ
fectively.

D 2.2.2

Plan

TheimplementationofbeveragepackagingcollectionͲandrecyclingsystemsrequiresthedevelopͲ
mentofalegalbasisforthesystemorthesystemsselected.Thisapplies,inparticular,toGreenDot
systemsanddepositsystemsforoneͲwaybeveragecontainersbecause,incontrasttorefillablesysͲ
tem,inthesesystemsthereisnoinherentinterestincollectingtheemptybeveragecontainersfrom
consumersinordertosubsequentlyrefillorrecyclethem.However,politicaltargetsandlegalfunͲ
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damentalsareexpedienthereinordertoenforcethecreationofincentivestointroducerefillable
beveragecontainers.
ForthepurposeofhightransparencyandinordertopromoteahighlevelofacceptanceforthesysͲ
temintroduced,thestakeholdersconcerned(trade,thebeverageindustry,recyclingindustry,assoͲ
ciations,includingenvironmentalandconsumerprotectionassociations)shouldbeinvolvedatan
earlystage.
Thelegalfundamentalsshouldbedesignedinsuchamannerthatenforcementandcontrolefforts
canbekeptaslowaspossiblefornationaland/orregionalpublicauthorities.Thisiseasiertoachieve
inthecaseofdepositsystemsthanwithGreenDotsystemsasconstanthighrecyclingquantitiesand
qualitiesareinherenttoaonceestablishedoneͲwaydepositsystem.
Thefollowingaspectsshould,inprinciple,begovernedbythelegalfundamentals:
• Cleartargetformulation
Inadditiontoqualitativetargets(e.g.preventionofthenegativeenvironmentalimpactof
packagingwaste,thepromotionofrefillablebeveragecontainers,promotionofrecycling,
etc.),quantitativetargetsshouldalsobedefined:Possibleapproachesregardingsuchtargets
are,forexample:
-

Minimumreturnrates(minimumcollectionrates)relativetotheamountofbeverage
packagingbroughtintocirculation

-

Minimumrecyclingratesrelativetotheamountofbeveragepackagingbroughtinto
circulation

-

MinimumproportionofrefillablebeveragecontainersrelativetotheamountofbevͲ
eragepackagingbroughtintocirculation

Theintroductionofclearlyscheduledinterimtargetsisalsorecommended.ThiswouldsupͲ
porttheachievingofthedefinedtargetsandimprovethesubsequentsteeringofthesystem.
Inaddition,interimtargetsmotivatestakeholderstospeeduptheestablishmentofrequired
infrastructureswhich,inturn,leadstofastertargetachievement.
• Definitionoftransitionalperiodsandperiodsfortargetachievement
Cleartimeschedulesshouldbedefinedfortargets(includinginterimtargets),(targetachieveͲ
mentbyadefineddate).Likewise,adeadlinemustspecifythepointintimewhenthelegally
prescribedsystemforthecollectionͲandrecyclingofbeveragepackagingistobeintroduced
andimplementedinpractice.
• Specificationofdefinitions
Alltermsmustbeclearlyandunambiguouslydefinedinordertoavoidlateruncertaintiesand
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unnecessaryreworkingofthelegalfundamentals.Thisalsoappliestothedefinedtargets(i.e.
thewayinwhichreturnrates,recyclingratesandrefillableproportionsaretobecalculated
mustbeclearlystated).Inparticular,withrespecttothepromotionofhighͲvaluerecyclingitis
importanttostateunambiguouslywhichrecyclingprocedurescontributetoachievingthereͲ
cyclingrate.Inthiscase,aminimumrateconcerningclosedͲlooprecyclingmaybetakeninto
consideration.
• Definitionofsuitableindicatorsformonitoring
Reviewingthesuccessoflegalfundamentalsrequiresefficientmonitoring.TheanalysisofcerͲ
tainindicators,whichhavebeenspecifiedinadvance,makesitpossibletodeterminewhether
andhowfastthelegalregulationsleadtothedefinedtargetsbeingachievedinpractice.Thisis
alsorequiredintheeventthatanysubsequentsteeringofthesystemshouldbecomenecesͲ
sary.Theindicatorsaretoincludecriteriafromallthreepillarsofsustainability(ecology,econͲ
omy,andsocialaspects(seeSectionsD2.1.1.1ͲD2.1.1.3).
x Definitionofrequirementsfortransparentdocumentation
TransparentdocumentationofalldatarelevanttothesystemaswellasthepossibilityofelecͲ
tronicevaluationconcerningthesedataisrequiredforbothmonitoringtargetachievement
andmonitoring(control)ofthelegalregulationsinpracticalexecution.ThedocumentationreͲ
quirementsshouldalsobespecifiedwithinthescopeofthelegalregulations.
• Definitionofdatesforcheckingtargetachievementandsubsequentsteering,ifrequired
ItisnecessarytoclearlydeterminethedateswhenachievementofthedefinedtargetsandinͲ
terimtargets(onthebasisofthedefinedindicators)shouldbeanalysedandchecked;thispreͲ
ventsunnecessarydelaysandenablesearlysubsequentcorrectionintheeventoftargetsbeͲ
ingmissed.
• Definitionofresponsibilities
Atransparentandefficientsystemrequiresaclearallocationofroles.Thelegalfundamentals
mustclearlyindicatewhoisresponsibleforwhat.Interfaceswheretheresponsibilityshifts
fromonestakeholdertotheother(e.g.forcollectedpackagingmaterialordepositspaid)must
beclearlydefined.

Thisscopecanprovideregulationsastowhetherand,ifso,towhatextentretailersaretobe
compensatedforthecoststheyincurasaresultofthedepositsystem(e.g.expenseallowance
intheformofahandlingfeeperbeveragecontainertakenback).Inaddition,itisnecessaryto
clearlydefinehowtherevenuesarisingfromthedepositsystem(mainlymaterialrevenuesand
revenuefromunredeemeddeposits)aretobeadministeredandallocatedtosystemparticiͲ
pants.
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• Ensuringenforcement
Itisnecessarytoensureinadvancethattheenforcementoflegalprovisionscanbeefficiently
implemented,forexample,bydefiningsanctions.
Table90containsalistingofsignificantaspectsandmeasurestobetakingintoaccountintheplanͲ
ningphasefortherespectivebeveragepackagingcollectionandrecyclingsystems.
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Refillablesystem
OneͲwaydepositsystem
• Definitionoflegalframework
• Definitionoflegalframework
• Definitionoftargetparameters
• Definitionoftargetparameters(e.g.amountofdeposit,minimumreturnrates,recyͲ
(e.g.refillableproportionofbeverͲ
clingrates)
agecontainersbroughtintocircuͲ
• Inclusionofstakeholders
lation)
• Planningoftheclearingprocessanddesignationofpartiesresponsibleforasystem
• Inclusionofstakeholders
• Preparationofsupportinginformationcampaignsasrequired
• Designationofpartiesresponsible
• Cleardefinitionofrolesforsystemparticipantsandimplementation,takingintoacͲ
forasystemorpooloperatorsand
counttheprincipleofextendedproductresponsibility,costsandmaterial(recycling
definitionofresponsibilities
quality)
• Preparingsupportinginformation
• ConsumerͲfriendlysystemdesign
campaignsasrequired
• Establishregulationsgoverningsystemtransparency(distributionofrevenues,amount
• CleardefinitionofrolesforallsysͲ
ofpackagingbroughtintocirculation)
temparticipants
• AsrecommendedbytheEUCommission,successfactorsrespectingoneͲwaydeposit
• ConsumerͲfriendlysystemdesign
systemsincludethefollowing:769
• Developmentofaccompanying
1. Depositaccordingtomaterialandnotaccordingtobeveragesegments
promotionalmeasures,asrequired
2. Takingintoaccountappropriatetransitionperiods
3. NationͲwide,compatiblesystemstructure
4. Faircompetitiveconditions
5. Clear,practicallabelling
6. Functioningclearingsystem

392

GreenDotsystem
• Definitionoflegalframework
• Definitionoftargetparameters(e.g.
minimumreturnrates,recyclingrates,
densityofcollectionpoints)
• Inclusionofstakeholders
• Preparationofsupportinginformation
campaignsasrequired
• DefinitionofdifferentiatedtargetpaͲ
rameters(standarduseofnetrecovery
rates,cleardefinitionofrecoveryopͲ
tions,qualitycriteriaforthevariousreͲ
coveryoptions)
• Cleardeterminationofrolesforsystem
participants.andimplementationofthe
principleofextendedproductresponsiͲ
bility(fullͲcostmodel)intheformof
costresponsibilityandmaterialresponͲ
sibility(recyclingquality)
• ConsumerͲfriendlysystemdesign

Table90:Aspectsandmeasuresintheplanningphaseconcerningimplementationofbeveragepackagingreturnandrecyclingsystems(accordingtothe"planͲdoͲcheckͲact“model)
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Refillablesystem

OneͲwaydepositsystem
7. Exemptionsforsmallenterprisesasrequired
8. importͲcompatibledesign


GreenDotsystem
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Do

Theconsumer,asthe“supplier”ofemptybeveragepackaging,playsacentralroleinallbeverage
packagingcollectionͲandrecyclingsystems.ThesystemsmustthereforebedesignedinaconsumerͲ
friendlymannerinordertoachievehighreturnrates(collectionrates).Moreover,thesystemdesign
mustenablepracticalhandlingbythesystemoperators,mustbetransparent,andshouldpermit
continuouscontrolbytheenforcementagencies.
Tothisend,thefollowingaspectsmustbetakenintoaccount:
• ConsumerͲfriendlylabellingthatenablesefficientreturn.
Thelabellingmustinformconsumersinaclearandeasilyunderstandablemannerastohow
beveragepackagingistobedisposedof.Refillablebeveragecontainersshouldbemarkedas
refillableanddepositͲbearing(includingspecificationofthedepositamount).DepositoneͲway
beveragecontainersshouldbelabelledasoneͲwayanddepositͲbearing(includingspecificaͲ
tionofthedepositamount).OneͲwaybeveragecontainersinaoneͲwaydepositsystemshould
belabelledinsuchawaythat,whenreturned,theyareeasilyrecognisableasdepositbeverage
containers.Thisappliestobothmanualandautomaticreturn.Thedepositshouldbepaidout
toconsumersonlywhenithasbeenclearlydeterminedthattheyhavepaidadepositforthe
container.ThispreventsnonͲdepositbeveragecontainersbeingreturned(e.g.froma
neighbouringcountrywithoutdepositsystem)andtheunjustifiedrepaymentofadepositfor
them.Finally,labellingistoenableefficientclearingofthedeposits.DepositoneͲwaybeverͲ
agecontainersshouldbemarkedwithaspecificbarcode(EANcode)andaclearlogo.

Thenumberofdifferentrefillablebeveragecontainersisgenerallylimitedinrefillablesystems.
Duetotheextensivebottlepoolinrefillablesystems(eitherstandardpoolbottlesorindividual
bottles)thedesignofrefillablebeveragecontainerschangesrelativelyseldomand(manualor
automatic)thereturnofbeveragecontainerscanbeprocessedonthebasisofindividualfeaͲ
turesofrefillablebeveragepackaging(e.g.colour,weight,form,etc.).

PackagingdisposedofviaGreenDotsystemsmustbemarkedwithasystemparticipationlabel
sothatconsumerscaneasilyseethatthistypeofpackagingistobecollectedseparatelyfrom
residualwasteinspecialwastecontainers.
• EstablishmentofconsumerͲorientedreturnstructures
DepositsystemsshouldprovideforsufficientlyconsumerͲorientedpossibilitiestoreturn
empty,depositbeveragecontainersattheretailers(POS).ThecontainersmaybereturnedeiͲ
therautomaticallyviareversevendingmachinesormanually.ThedepositsystemshouldproͲ
videforbothoptions.Asageneralrule,consumersshouldbeabletoreturnempty(deposit)
beveragecontainerswhereverthesecanbepurchased(i.e.ateveryretailerthatsellsdeposit
beveragecontainersofthesamematerial).ExemptionsrelatingtoalimitedtakeͲbackobligaͲ
tionmaybeintroducedforverysmallbusinesses.
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SufficientlyconsumerͲorientedcurbͲsidecollectionstructuresconcerningindividualtypesof
packagingshouldbesetupwithinthescopeofGreenDotsystems.Thecollectionstructures
shouldenablethereliablecollectionofpackagingmaterialseparatefromhouseholdwastein
ordertopermitsubsequenthighqualityrecycling.
• Ensuringtransparentandefficientclearingofdepositsindepositsystems
Consumersshouldbeabletoreturntheiremptydepositbeveragecontainerstoallretailers,irͲ
respectiveofwheretheypurchasedthecontainers.Thismeansthatundercertainconditions
retailersalsorefunddepositsthatthecustomershadnotactuallypaidtothem.AsaconseͲ
quence,someretailersmaybefacedwithanetdepositminusbecausetheyhaverefunded
moredepositsthantheyreceived,whereasotherretailersseeanetdepositplus.Inorderto
balanceouttheseadditionalrevenuesandtheadditionalcostsofsomesystemparticipants,a
transparentandefficientclearingsystemfordepositsreceivedandreturnedisnecessary(see
alsoB2,C1.3.2).Thelegislatormaylimitthisrespectivemeasuretogenerallyprescribingthat
suchaclearingsystemistobeestablishedandthatitshouldbepossibleforallbeveragedisͲ
tributerstoparticipateinthesystem.Completeimplementationoftheclearingsystemshould
betheresponsibilityofthestakeholdersinordertoachieveagreatdealofpracticabilityand
flexibilityinthesystemdesign.
Table91containsalistingofsignificantaspectsandmeasurestobetakenintoaccountintheDoͲ
phasewithrespecttobeveragepackagingreturnandrecyclingsystems.
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Table91:AspectsandmeasuresintheDoͲphaserespectingtheimplementationofcollectionandrecyclingsystemsfor
beveragepackaging(accordingtothe“planͲdoͲcheckͲact”model.)

Refillablesystem
OneͲwaydepositsystem
GreenDotsystem
• Easyaccreditationofrefillable • Provisionofadequateand
• Provisionofadequate
systemsinordertoensure
convenientpossibilitiesfor
andconvenientreturn
minimumqualitystandards(in
consumerstoreturnpackͲ
options
particularintheeventof
aging
• Implementationofa
promotionmeasures)
• ClearidentificationofdeͲ
comprehensiveconͲ
• DevelopmentofconsumerͲ
positoneͲwaybeverage
trolsystem
friendlyandoptimisedrefillaͲ
containerstoincrease
• EnsurehighͲvaluereͲ
blebeveragepackaging(inͲ
transparencyforconsumers
cycling
cludingcratesandothersupͲ
• Ensuringthepossibilityfor
• Ensurethenecessary
portinglogisticssystems)
importersandinparticular,
purityofcollectedmaͲ
• Provisionofsufficientand
forminimumquantityimͲ
terials
easyreturnoptionsforthe
porters,toparticipatewithͲ
consumers
outsettinguptradebarriers
• Clear labelling of refillable • EstablishingareliableclearͲ
beverage containers in order
ingsystemwhichisnotsusͲ
to increase transparency for
ceptibletofraud
theconsumers


D 2.2.4

Check

Inordertoensurehightransparencyandacceptancelevelsconcerningtherespectivesystemsandas
aprerequisiteforefficientandeffectivesystemcontrolandmonitoring(enforcement),therelevant
systemdatashouldbeclearlyandunderstandablydocumented.Thisapplies,interalia,tothe
amountofpackagingbroughtintocirculation,toreturnrates(collectionrates),depositsreceivedand
refunded(withinthescopeoflicenses),refundedexpenseallowances(handlingfees),materialreveͲ
nues,allocationandtheappropriationofsystemrevenues,recyclingrates,recoverychannelsofcolͲ
lectedpackagingmaterial,etc.Thesystemdatashouldbereviewedandevaluatedbyaneutralunit
atregularintervals.Theevaluationsshouldbemadeavailabletosystemparticipantsforsteering
purposesandtothepublicforinformation.
Theresponsibleenforcementagenciesshouldsystematicallymonitorimplementationofthelegal
provisions.Violationsdetermined(e.g.freeriders)withinthescopeofaGreenDotsystem,nonͲ
labelling,incorrectorfakedlabelling,failuretochargedeposits,failuretorefunddeposits,nonͲ
compliancewithprescribedrecyclingratesorminimumstandardsforrecyclingetc.)shouldbesysͲ
tematicallypunished(seealsoSectionD2.2.3).
ThelegalregulationsandthedegreeofimplementationofthebeveragepackagingcollectionͲand
recyclingsystemmustbecheckedandexaminedregularlywithregardtothetargetstobeachieved
(seeD2.2.3).Thesecontrolsshouldbecarriedoutonthebasisofpreviouslydeterminedcontrol
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indicators(seeSectionD2.2.3).Theresultsofthereviewshouldbecommunicatedtothepublicin
termsofhightransparencyandwithrespecttotheacceptancelevelregardingthelegalprovisions.
Furthermore,undesirabledevelopmentsandindicationsofmisusemustbeanalysed.WhendevelopͲ
ingsolutions,boththesystemoperatorsconcernedaswellasenvironmentalandconsumerprotecͲ
tionassociationsshouldbeinvolvedinordertosecureahighleveloftransparency.
TheevaluationoflegalregulationsanddefinedtargetsincludesnotonlyareviewoftargetparameͲ
ters(e.g.achievementofdefinedminimumrecyclingrates).Inthiscontextitisalsoimportantto
determinewhetherthedefinedtargetparametersaresufficientlymeasurable,whethertheyareof
thedesiredinformativevalue,andwhetherthemeasuringindicatorsrespectingtargetparameters
shouldbeadapted.Somereasonsforaninadequatedesignofmeasuringparametersmaybe,inparͲ
ticular,newmarketdevelopmentssuchastheintroductionofanewformofpackagingwherethe
pertainingimpactscannotbemeasuredbytheinitialmeasuringparameters.Anevaluationofthe
effectivenessofsystemsmustalsoincludeallsustainabilityindicatorssothattheecological,ecoͲ
nomicandalsothesocialimpactscanbedetermined.SuchadetailedandcomplexanalysisproceͲ
dureistobeperformed,inparticular,duringthestartͲupphase,whereasthelevelofdetailand
complexityoftheanalysiscanbereducedinalreadyestablishedandwellͲfunctioningsystems.
Acauseanalysisshouldbecarriedoutiftargetsandtargetparametersarenotmet.Inaddition,any
possibleundesirabledevelopmentsandillegalactionsshouldbeexaminedandanalysed.

D 2.2.5

Act

Ifthedefinedtargetsarenotmet(seeSectionsD2.2.3andD2.1.1),thelegalregulationsshouldbe
supplementedand/oradditionalsteeringmechanismsshouldbeimplementedonthebasisofthe
findingsgainedfromthecheckphase.Table92providessomeexamplesofadjustmentsandmeasͲ
uresthatmaybesuitable,dependingonwhichtargethasnotbeenmet.
Table92:AspectsandmeasuresintheActͲphaserespectingtheimplementationofcollectionandrecyclingsystemsfor
beveragepackaging(accordingtothe“planͲdoͲcheckͲact”model)

Adaptation/Measure
Changeorspecificationoflabelling

Specificprovisionsforreturnoptions(e.g.definiͲ
tionofminimumamountorprecisestructureof
returnoptions)

Target
x
x
x

Increaseintransparencyforconsumers
Simplifiedreturntoretailers
Reducingthesusceptibilitytofraudthrough
theintroductionoffurthersecuritylabelling
(e.g.securitycolour)

x

Densificationandimprovementofreturn
optionsforconsumers
Increasedreturnrates(collectionrates)

x

Extensionofthesystem(e.g.forspecifictypesof x
packagingandbeveragesegments)
x

IncreaseintotalcollectedamountofbeverͲ
agepackaging
Adjustmenttomarketdevelopments
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Adaptation/Measure
Adjustmentordifferentiationoftheamountof
deposits

Target
x
x

IntroductionofadditionalfinancialsteeringinͲ
struments,e.g.taxesorleviesonecologically
disadvantageousbeveragepackaging

x
x

Anincreaseindepositsgenerallyleadsto
higherreturnrates(collectionrates)
Differentiateddepositsfordifferenttypesof
packaging(dependingonenvironmental
impact)mayhaveasteeringeffecttowards
moreecologicallyadvantageousbeverage
packaging
Increaseintheproportionofecologically
advantageousbeveragepackaging
Promotionofecologicallyadvantageous
beveragepackaging
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